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Virginia C. Shipman

This volume consists of a series of technical reports en each of the

individual test m@zasures administered in both Tears 1 and 2 of the I,Ongitudinal

Study of Disadvantaged Children and Their First School Expellences. Each

report includes 1) relevant background information concerning the task's

gurpose and related research finclins; 2) general task description and ."

administration procedures, including training cautions where appropriate;

3) scoring and, where necessary, coding procedures; 4) score properties as

revealed in various internal analyses; 5) sample performance, including

descriptive information by three-month age groups and sex for the total

sample tested in Year 1 andin Year 2, and comparative analyses foi-the

longitudinal sample (those children tested in both years of the study);

information bearing on constructValidity; that is, the task's convergent

and, where possible, discriminant validity, the extent. to which the measure

has the same meaning in Year I and Year 2, the similarity of meaning across

- groups SES), and 7) discussion of methodological aspects affecting

valid assessment (e.g., reliability, item characteristics, irrelevant measure-

ment difficulties and appropriateness for field use).

The purpose of this introductory section,is to provide the necessary

context for interpreting these separate reports. It presew.s an overview

of the project and a brief description of the study sample and data colliec-'

tion and analysis procedures relevant td theso reports. The individual

technical reports offer partic*lar information inso'ng as sample composition,

administration and results'are unique to the measure in a given year or site.

A more detailed description of the study, including thioratical rationale and

measurement considerations, appears in Project Report 68-4 (ETS, 1)68).
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Some of the trirical design and logistic problems are also elabdIrated

the ETS brochure (RM-69.-6) 'Untangling the Tangled Web of Education" and

ETS Project Report.69-I2..
.

Given the breadth of efudy questions being addressed, it should

be noted that many instrements that were given during this same period

are not included in this Areporti.e., parent interviews, mother-

child 'structured interaction tasks and, for those children aLtending

a preichool program in Year 2, observations of teacher-child, peer and

child-material interactions, teacher and Center Director questionnaires,

and teacher ratings. Also, those teats administered for the first time in

Year 2 are not described.

Overview

The ETS-Head Start Longitudinal Study,was originally conceived as an

assessment of early education as it affects the cognitive, personal and

social,development of the young child. As an inherent part of this assessment,

the study was.designed to describe and, if possible, evaluate the environ-

mental and background variables that moderate and influepce these associations.

The age range chosen for study was the developmental span of approxi-

mately four through eight years of age--or from two'years prior to entrance

into firstgrade through rompletion of third grade. period is thought

to be particularly imporAnt because it is.a time during which many.abilities

consolidate and the child makes the social transition from familiar home

surroundings to the world of school, peers and unfamiliarAdulps. The first

data were collected during the spring and summer of 1969 on oxer1800 children ;

the majority falling between the ages of three years nine months (3-9) and

four years eight months (4-8). All.were scheiuled to be.enrolled in first



grade in the fall of 1971. Data colic- Lion 1-4 many of these children

and their families, communities and schools is.plannecFto continue through

spring ,of 1974.

The studY population was identified and informaton was gathered

prior to the time when the target children were eligible to enter a Head

Start program. Decisions about sending or not sending children to Head

Start or kindergarten were therefore made without our intervenJon by the

parents involved, after the study was underway. Thus, given lack of

control in assigAing children to "treatments" or rrograms, prior infoi=itaLon

(baseline data) is used to assess the comparability of children receiving-

different treatments. By following the same children over a number

of years, the comparability of beginning grade school experience for both

..-

ead Startand non-Head Start youngsters--e.g. the degree to which primary

grade curricula are Congruent with nnd capitalize on the child's presche,J1

experience -can also be asse"ssedi

.A Ion itudinal desii also affords the opportunity to stud! variables

which Might be expected to have long-term rather-than short-term effects.

Such a strategy has potential value for educational and social planning,

theories of child development and development of techniques for assessing .

ycung children and their environments.

SatTle characteristics

Four regionally distinct communities were selected which 1) had 4

sufficient number of children in school and :11 the Read Start program,

2) appeared feasible for longitudinal study given expresse,d community and

school cooperation and expected mobility rates and .3) offered varial.-ion in
4

preschool and primary grade experiences. The study sites chosen were



4punt.), Alabama; Part land; Oregon; St. Louis, Missouri ; and Trenfon.

%ilew Jersey. Within these communities, elementary school districts with a

substantial proportion of the populacimn elLgible for Head Start were
, .

selected for participation. For the most part, schools in target districts

ate located near Head Start centers. It is in these school districts tht#

the sample is expected to be enr9iled by third grade. in the fall of 1973.

in-each schaol district an attempt was made to ihclude all children of

approAtmate4y 3 U2- to4 1/2-years of age in the initial testing and data

collection of 19,9, although some children were excluded f4011 the sample

(e.g., children from families whose primary language was not English, and

thoswith severe physical handicaps).

In 1969 mothers were interviewed and children tested prior to their

enrolit.ent in Head Start or any other preschool proiram; in 1969-70 these

measures were repeated and extensive observation of those children atteVing

preschool programs in Portland, St. Louis and Trenton took place. In Lee

County, where Head Start is a kindergarten levelkprograrnkef version

of the test battery was administered. The following is an overview of the

salient demograehic cha-acteristics of the initial four-site (ample (for

J. more eimple-to description of this population the reader is referred to

Projeci. Report 71-19 !Shipman, 1971)):

1. ibilt least partial data were obtained for a total of 1875 children.

"However, the nul.ber of subjects at each. sire variesewith Lech

County and Portland togither.constitutIng 602 of the sample.

2. The sample is 622 black.

3. Boys make up 53% of the sample. For the foul; sites they compose

54.5X of the black sample and 50.5% of the white sample.



4. For the throe sites which cht.dren had [he pportnilit to

attend Head Start in Year 2 of the study (1969-70), 3:.Zh of the

sample attended read Start, 11% attended other preschool programs

and 51.8Z had no knowr attendance in Head Start or ci'er preschool

programs. In Lee County. where HeaO ,,-tart is a kindergartpLn level

program, 41.72 of initial sample attended Head Stat., 19.12

attendd other preschool programs and 39.32 had no known attendance

in Head Start or other preschool programs.

5. Substantially more blacks than whites attended Head Start. Wh1

this varies by site. in the total sample, only 5.1% of the children

c-ho attended Read Start are white.

6. The parents of the white children generally have had more years of

formal .education than the black parents, except in St. Louis where

the reverse is true.

7. Although the lathers of both blicks and whites tend'to be in blue-

. cdllar positions, a disproportionately large number of blacks are

ti

so classified.

&. .'Educational and occup.tional*Aata were obtained for substantially

fewer fathers than mothers.. Moreover, the percentage difference

between tt numbe'r of fathers'and the number of mothers for whom

data were obtiiined was greater for blacks than for whites, and for

Children who attended Head Start thar fot others.

' The Year 2 sample included Children frwa four sites: Strentk.n, Lee '

County, Portland, and ..t. Lends. to noted earlier, during Year 2 data-

gathering procedures $n Lee County werelimite ro,a fraction' of the test

battery due primarily to limited resources and to the fact that Most of the

children in Lee Clunty were nut enro:led in preschool programs until the
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third year 0 the study when H.C.Dd start .was available. Data from this

site have, therefore, been included only for tasks where appropriate.

The comnarati+e analysA that follow are confined t, the longitudina'

sample, that is, to those children ,who fulfilled inizial quali'lcations

for inclusion in the study and about whum'sa least (le ur t of test infor-

mation had been collected in both 1969 aLd 1970. Thus, this pppulation

is a subsample of the initial four-site sample described above and reported

in Project Report 71-19. The three-site urban longitudina! sa,-,le consists

of 820 children (427 children were ucen in Lee Count-yen the abridged test

battery. 418 of whom c4Fre subjerts). Yr scm,, casee data' for

these children arp incomplete. As Lan be seoi in Figur, I, there are some

fairly ..subsiantial differences in sample stay by The Portland children

constitute 50.22 of the urban longituainal wherAs the T 'nton and.

St. Louis sites comprise only 13.42 and 16.4 of this, sample, respectively.

In contrast to the initial three-site urban sample, Portland and Trenton

represent higher percentages of the longitudifiak sample (50).2 vs. 45.7 and

33.4 %-s. 33, respectively), whereas the per:entage of St. Louis subjects is

less (16.4 vs. 21.3), die to the much greeter sample attrition at that site.

Some of the major.damographic characteristics of this three -site urban

iongitudind sample are prei,ented below, indicating disprd;ortionalities

of single and multiple clIssi;ications. (See, Table 1 lot the number of
Or.

subjects cross - classified by sex, race, preschool attendance and Head Start

eligibility.) It should be recognized that the investigators regar44.hese

characteristfcs.as demographic variables only and discourage simplistic or

stereotypic psychological fnterpretatic' of these biological. and cultural

.statuses..



RACE

SEX

aildren in Each Rite Clasbified by Race, Sex, Preb,rhobl Attendance and
Head Start Eligibily

4P (Year 1-2 Longitudinal Urbar. Somple)

PORTLAND ST LOUIS TRENTON TOTAL

75 .0 %
(615)

37.6% 30.5%
( I 55) (41)

415.8%
(65)

.
V

.

4 6.6% 65,0%
092) (87)

Note.---11,S .. Hea4 Start ; I.t .. ottwi refLkr_..s'oLitr NIA ^nn known reschool.
.....

4.5%
33.0 %

13

(136) 9.9% (,5)
1441

PRESCHOOL
ATTENDANCE

43.7%
P.S. 4 5% (120)

(6) 38.5% ///..."--
(316) N. K

16.8%
(46)

39.5".
(108)'

(117)

47.2%
(387)

HEAD START
ELIGIBILITY

(235)
Notes' -IND 4R indeterminate laibiliLy for Head Start
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lable 1

3-Site Urban Longitudinal Sample, ClassIlied by Sex Race,

Preschool Attvndan,e and Head Start Lligibility (Year 1-2)

ahjtc
Buys Girls

Black* White Black Total

....-

111g. 13 98 8 78 197

Head lnelig. 14 55 11. 47 127
Mart

Indet. 5 26 6 26 63

!lig. 8 47 12 31 98
No Known
Preschool lnelig. 32 45 44 43 164

Program Indet. 7 20 8 19 54

Llig. 1 8 0 5 14
Other Y
Preschool lnelig. 19 29 16 25 89

P-ogram Indet. 0 7 1 6 14

Total 99 335. 106 280 820

There are, as indicated, a number of disproportionalities in the various

classifications of importance: 1) the Portland sample constitutes 50% of the

urban longitudinal population, 2) there are three time's- "as many hlacks as

whites in the sample, 3) 53% of the sample are h vs, 4) 61.5%'of-the children

attended preschool programs, 5) a substantially greater percentage of Head

Start children are black, 6) approximately two-thirds of the white population

(vs. approximately half the black families) are economically ineligible for

Head Start, 7) a substantial percent (54.5) of Head Start children are boys,

(

8) the children in St. Louis are two months older than the Trenton and

Portland children, and 9) the mothers of ch ldren in Head Start have over

two years less formal education than other mothers.

Differences in the number of children in various classifications is a

necessary part of the type of design used in the study. It would inevitably



be impossible in such a study to identify and select equal_ or proportiOnal

cell sizes because of the very large number of classification variables;

but even if the number of classification variables were to be kept small,

the differential' attrition over the4lifeof the study would still result

n unbalanced sample. Such diproportionalities complicate interpretation

of general means, for.one must be concerned that an apparent effect is not

due to important differences among other variables that are not Cancelled

out in computing a general, mean. Consequently, there is,a need for caution

in the interpretation of analyses since. any factorsassociated with demo-

graphic characteristics are disproportionately represented. Of the dispro-
':::^,

portionalities explicated above, three appear pantichlarly critical for the

comparative analyses of -this report: 1) the'ha?gher representation of_kortlaii7

chil,dren in the sample, 2) the ,confoundingrof-race and socioeconomic status as
r'

indicated by the higher percentage of ineligible whites and by the loiier

educational level of black mothers, and 3) the disproportionate number of

blacks in Head Start programs.

Data Collection Procedures

Community support'and participation were essential if meaningful,'_

useful data were to be obtained. Community leaders and administl-ators

.
were consulted, and written intents.(not merely consents) to participate

in the study kqere sent to'ETS by both community agencies afid local school

boards. s,mere as

,

coordinators,interviewers, testers and observers. During the first

in
year -'of fthp s6.1dy, ETS Princeton staff assumed a major problem-solving

role. By the second year, local technical advisors were hi'recrto serve in

multiple capacitiesadvisors, monitors of data collection, and public



relations officers. In this way, through the hiring of as many local

people as possible, study control and support stemmed/more:arid more from

the community.

In Year I'the first phase of data collectiPn, household canvassing

and parent interviews, was subcontracted to the New York. firm of Audits ,

and Surveys (A&S) by ETS. ALS' task was first to locate. all eligible

children within the geographic' areas being studied and then to complete

a 90-minute interview with each chiles mother or mother surrogate.

Interviewer sup4visors and the local coordinators worked in close'

cooperation and,.where feasible, shared the same field office. (For a
or

detailed description of interviewing procedures, including discussion of

some of the logis'tical*Problems 4at arose, the reader is referred to

Project Report 70-20 [ETS, 1970].)

The ,second phase of data collection emphasized individual testing?:
7

To this end, local women were preselected by the local coordinator prior

to the arrival of the ETS training team. Although the usual educational

crecentials were not required, previous work experience with young children

and the ability to read well and speak with ease were highly desirable.

Most 'of the trainees were housewives who had limited work experience,

and-moSt were black.

Once training and' evaluations were complete (approximately.4 weeks),

each center operated one or two weeks_more for a dry run with a trainer

from EIS' Princeton office remaining at each center to provide general

assistance and additional testing instruction. After actual testing began,

monitoring of center operations (except at Trenton) was assumed by ETS

, regional office personnel with the assistance of Princetpn office staff;

the Princeton office staff itself monitored Trenton operations.

fr
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Since most instruments were not. off -the -shelf tasks, and also had

never been given by paraprofessional testers, it was important to allow

for the flexibility of refining test manuals,'formats and\procedures to

facilitate actual field operations. To this end, the first two sites

(Lee County and Portland) were used during training for continued

simplification and clarification of testing and scoring procedures based

on trainer and trainee experience and suggestions.

Similarly, the grouping of tasks into batteries had been arranged to

take into consideration theneed to balance type of response (active vs.,

passive, verbal nonverbal), to maintain constancy of certain sequencing

., Johns Hopkins Perceptual. Test before Matching Familiar Figures,-

A

since the former involves practice on the responses demanded), to offer

a variety of stimuli, pnd to provide the child with something to take

home each day (a photograph, bag of toys, coloring book, Tootsie Roll).

In addition, the batteries also had to be representative of the various

domains. The first week of dry-run cases in eacl-Fite piloted the
.

. e"

adequacy of the sequencing. After experiences in the first two sites, ,.

minor adjugtments were made to permit more equivalent testing time and level

. of test. administration difficulty:,across batteries. Trainaes and

-trainers were encouraged to discuss the merits of the various modifications,

and not until it was time to test actual sa le children were procedures,

stabilized for final production of manuals an answer sheets. From such

,
-coperative efforts were derived not only more adequate Measurement

techniques, but also valuable community-based feedback on research pro-
,

cedures. (Table 2 shows-the final order) of the tests in the Year 1

batteries.)

s.
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Table 2

The MeasureS and-Testing Sequence Used in Year 1;

Estimated Time
(in minutes)

Day i

2

n .

,

*First-Day-of-School Question (mother)
*mother-Child Interaction Tasks:

fleSs & Shipman Toy Sorting Task 15

Hess & Shipman Eight-Block Sorting-Task 30

Hess & Shipman Etch-a-Sketch Interaction Task 15

Motor Inhibition Test 10

**ETS Matched Pictures Language Comprehension Task I 5

Battery A

Preschool .Inventory _(Caldwell) 20
**Vigor I (Running) 3

**SpontLleous.Numerical Correspondence
. 10

**Massed Mimicry Test I 12
**TAMA General Knowledge I . ........ . 5

**Risk Taking 1 and 2 \'20

\ Picture Completion (WPPSI) 5
1

Battery B

Sigel 'Object Categorizing Test ,

,
20 r

Mischel Technique 2 i
.

Johns Hopkins*Percept.ual Test 10 f

**Open Field Test . 10 .

**ETS Story Sequence Task; Part 1-to 10 '
Seguin Form Board Test 10 ,

Matching Familiar Figures Test 15.

Battery C

Fixation Time 16
***Vigor 2 .(Crank-tprning) 2

Brown IDS Self,-ConceptReferents lest % . . 10
`Preschool Embedded Figures Test 15
Children's AudItory'Discriminatio4 Inventory

. !
10

Peabody Picture Vocabulary TeSt, Forms A & B. 15'

**Boy-Girl Identity Task 5
**ETS Enumeration I 7

.

*Not included in this series of technical reports.
**Tests developed for ETS-Head Start Longitudinal Study.

7

v



Testing center

-1.3-

oil

ere loca ed in churches or comimlnity recreation

facilities in or near the districts where the children lived,: Each

center provided at least six individual testing rooms or partitioned spaces

and a larger play and rest area; most also included kitchen facilities.

Each center, operatiQs five days a week, was staffed by, nine persons--

a center supervisor, a play-area supervisor, a driver, and six testers--

with each child being scheduled fora four-day testing sequence, usually.

of 1 1/2 hour duration daily, and the fifth 4; scheduled for makeups.I

A .rigid schedule was not always pass4ble or detirable, however. For

example, centers sometimes operated in the early evenings atd on

Saturdays for the convenience of working mothers; if necessary, staffs

were transferred to new locations to accommodate the children in other

school districts within a community; And in the. testing situations,

A
L

testers wereinstructed to.wait until the children'were ready, with breaks

taken when' necessary
9'

'While training( procedures in Year 2 werenot substantially different

from thos- in Year 1, except that Princeton staff-trained local petsonnel

. to, assume maj. training' responsibility, certain task modifications were

made. F pie, the Peabody Picture' Vocabulary Test was modified to
. . A,

make the items more meatAgful for the population under study in'terms of
,

.

racial and regional characteristics and activities pictured. The Sex

Role Constancy Task was renamed the Boy-Girl Identity Task, a-title 'less

controversial. and less technical. Wording in manuals was,furtfier

.format made more uniform, and specialcomments referring to frequent errors

made in adminiAratio and recording included whenever possible. It should be

noted that most Year 1 tasks remained essentially the same in Year 2.
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Identical items, administration procedures and instructions to the chil.d
I

were used.; modifications .introduced served primarily to clarify tasks to

the testers, thus facilitating "training, and; hopefully, increasing

:similarity of testing procedures across testers and sites.

The only difference in testing procedure,in Year 2 was the reduction

to a three-day battery (see Table-3). Since only one motherchild

action task was administered, it became a component of one of these

batteris. Each tbster was therefore trained on one battery and children

were randomly assigned to a 'battery sequence. Since parent interviews were

also being administered by ETS at the testing center, some testers were

also trained as interviewers tb supplement those women specifically assigned

to each center as interviewers. L3 noted earner, tr:..ere -as increased

monitoring provided by the hiring of "a local technical, director.

Considering the scope and innovative'nature of the study, data

collection during the first two ,years went surprisingly well. Problems

arose, of course. (For a discussion of some of'these problems; the reader .

is referred to Project Reports 69.'12 and 71-19.) Despite thelmany diffi-

culties encountered the study ;continued operating and reliable data were

collected during these'firSe-tWo-'yea'rs.

Data Processing:
,

Various processing operations required for Year 1 and Year 2 child

test data included scoring and coding of the raw data, construction and

maintenance of the data base, and the design, programming, and execution

of various.internal and cross-domain analyses. Many of these analyses

will not be discussed in this report. Some of these, the initial descrip-

tive analyses of instruments and structural analyses of the Year 1 and
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Table 3

The Measures and Te!fting Sequence Used in Year 2

Estimated Time
(in minutes)

Battery A

. 5

30
5

10

--.

'First-Day-of-School Question (mother)
Hess and Shipman Eight Block Sorting-Task
*Vigor I (Hopping)
*Stanford Memory Test n

.

Boy-Girl Identity Task " 10

Children's Auditory Discrimination-Inventory 10
. Rest-Play (5)---

Preschool Embedded Figures Test . 15

**Motor Inhibition Test 10

ETS Story Sequence Tasks, Parts 1 & 2 . 20
Massed Mimicry II . , 10

Risk-Taking 2 5

Battery B

20Sigel Object Categorizing Test
... Vigor 2 (Crank-turning)

.

5
.

Fixation Time . . . ... 4 . 0

*Naming Category Instaodes . ...... !!' ..... .. - . . 15
.---

Rest -Play . (5)

**Peabody Picture Voc. Test, ETS Ada'ptation? Forms A &-B. ". . 20

Spontaneous Numerical Correspondence
.*Gumpgookies

Seguin Form Boara . . . ... . . ,

**Brown IDS Self Concept Refetents Test
,..

. .

/

.

,

.

5

25

5

. 15

Batteryc

10TAMA General Knowledge Test II
**Cooperative Preschool Inventory (Caldwell). . 20
Form ReproductiOn 5

Mischel Technique 2.

**Johns Hopkins Petceptual TeSt 15

**ETS MatchadPictures II 10

Open Field Test (10.)

*Reeevarit'Redundant Cue Concept Acquisition Task . . . 15

*Social Schemata -'- . 15
* *Matching Familiar.Figures Test
**Enumeration II
*Spatial Egocentrism Task ...... . . . ......
,

15

*These tasks were administered for the first time in Year 2 and will bse
described in later reports.

**Also administered Year 2 in Lee County.

t



Year 2 test batteries were reported in Project Reports 70-20, 71 -1.9 and

72-18; some were useful as preliminary analyses described in this report

but are not of sufficient general interest .c.o be reported in detail; and

some will be reported in greater detail ±n future reports. A detailed

account of the design and preparation of the data base is described

elsewhere (PR-7.0-20 and PR-71-19).

O

Typically, data were coded by one person, checked in detail by a second",

4

then spot-checked prior to keypunching. Where appropriate, a reliability

check was made by having a small part of the data coded independently by

two coders. Each answer sheet was checked fdr tester error in administra-

tion (e.g., allowing the mother,to be present, or incurring'interruptions -

on the Fixatibn Test within a sequence), for recording errors (e.g., not

rounding to .2 second on timed-tasks or not circling the final response'of a

multiple response), and f-or comments that might affect the scoring. Given

the inexperience of our testers, considerable time had to be spent preparing

the data for coding. Such time, however, was valuable i ,providing greater

familiarity with the actual responses,maide to a given tas and clues to

understanding the processes involved.

Analyses of IndividualInstruments-

Int.addition toleobtaining descriptive statistics on derived scores by

age, sex, race and preschool experience breakdowns within an&across sites,

supplementary analyses have been run on all of theinstruments involved in

this report. Since instruments differ widely in content, style and

presentation, a wide variety of internal analyses were required. For all

scoi'es that were composites derived from right-wrong items,1-tables of item

0
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difficulty, biseriar correlations of the' items with the score, and KR-20

reliability coefficients were computed. For other types of composite

scores the alpha coefficient of reliability (KR-20 for dichotomously scored

items) was computed. Other secondary analyses were designed by researchers

responsible for particular instruments, using such techniques as analysis

of variance, product-moment correlations and partial correlations, regression
0

and factor analysis, reliability studies for scores, scorers, and testers,

contingency tables, frequency distributions and percentile tables, and

several non-parametric rank statistics. Many of these .secondary analyses

involved transformations of variables, including logarithmic transfdr-

mations of several positively skewed time scores. The common purpose of
. .

.

these internal analyses was to derive and evaluateecomprehensive scores
4

,

. " which would represent as well as possible the total information in the

test.

In the analysis programs, as well as in the file maintenance program,

label checks, data checks, variable checks, program checks, and input

control-card checks were all carefully planned to prevent the possibility

of incorrect use of data, labels, or programs in a given computer

Structural Analyses

Missing data Pea'rson product;-moment correlation tables were constructed

for every variable that,was placed on the merged file. 'Correlations were

run for the total sample, and for critical breakdowns such as sex,

/fresehool experience, SES. level, site, and for subclassifications based

upon interactions among these main level factors.

Before, using factor analysis techn±ques,it was necessary to reduce the

total number of variables from all the instruments, which was approxitately

ti
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,300, to a manageable (and meaningful) subset The reduced subset was

selected by eliminating unreliable variables,\subscores and other logically

dependent measures. In those cases where ,two br more scores from a given
1

instrument were logically distinct, not experiMptally interdependent, and

hot very highly correlatecYwith one another, seveyal scores from an

instrument were included.
-

In addition, each variable in the structural\analyses was submitted
4 1

as a dependent variable in two separate sets of ANOVAS. The first used

1

age, sex and SSES level as independent variables, an'alyzi'ng data separately

by year. The age 'data were divided at the median in, order to obtain ah

"older" and,a "younger" group. Grouping subjects bymother's edudationaI

level provided a": rough index of socioeconomic status.' The groups consis-

ted of subjects who's'e mothers had less than 10 years of schooling, at

least 10 but not more than 12 years of schooling, and.mtre than 12-years

o.f schooling. To compare data i.:cross years, data for subjects tea ed in

both years ware subjected to repeated-measures ANOVAS. Since the testing

schedule in Year 2 led to some shAting of subjects'between the_'younger"

and "older" categories., no Year 1-Year2 comparisons of the age data could

,he made.. However, as there Was little nr no shifting of subjects between

SES or sex subgroups, these data could be subjected to repeated-measures

analyses of variance performed on their combined Year 1-Year 2 da.ta. The

results of theSe analyses of variance and the results of all the, above

analyses are reported in each of the' tollowing technical reports. It

should be noted that the..ANOVAS performed separately by year 'included all

ibjects having any test data in both years, Ohne the repeated-measures

ANOVAS required Ss to have been tested on the same task in both years.

Thus,. the 'Ns for the repeated-measures ANOVAS are slightly smaller.

0
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Comments

.The initial study_report (ITS, 1968) specified a wide. variety of
-4;

measures that we felt would help us describe More adequately the-complex

,interrelationships and structure of 'children's -abilities and charactelListics

over time and enable us to tease ourtheir interaction effects with

,

particular preschool and primary grade programs. We included measures to

encompass,. the objectives claimed by preschooland primary grade programs,

and the aspects of development that social science theory holds as

important for human,functioning. Measures were also included that would

help us to delineate basic cognitive, affective and social proCesses and

theircourse of development. Whenever possible, multiple sources of

information about a particular phenomenon were praposed. We emphasized

process rather than static variables. Implicit throughout was our

beliel-that'only for the intermediate purpose of structural analysis and

derivation of measures within domains could one separate cognitive,

perceptual, social and affective domains or study the child without taking

his environment into account.

This series of reports describes the interrelationships among certain

cognitive, perceptual, affective and sociarbehaviors of \the children in

the first two yeaxs of the study as assessed By the individual test batteries.

The questions asked of the.data were: To what extent are these indices of

the functioning of the preschool child describable i 'terms of differentiated

processes? What is the extent of structural stability,anethange between

Years 1 and 2 ?- Within the partidular age,period being represented, are

differential results obtained by age, sex, social status and/or by.their

interactions? In addition to contributing to our understandingof the
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4

young child, answers to such questions haye obvious implications for

interpretation of particular test findings obtained in various assessment

1

situations.

'It.must be emphasized, however, that the data:presented here provide

only some beginning'answers to the questioAs.to which the study.fs

addressed. Further analyses are planned which, A,,t is hoped,. will. provide,

a more comprehenSive picture of the children in Our sample and which will
, ..

__Ah.
cs . .

.

help.delineate dmportant sociocultural. determinants assessed, by measures

Of home and preschool environments. AS noted earlier, the project's
4

focus is 'on interactions as well as main effects; moreover, the questions,

being asked, must be answered within a framework of repeated measures

and observations of the same children (andtheir parents) over a period

Of time. Thus, this series of techni.C1 reports will'beinually

updated as such analyses are,completed.
_ .

The results presented these reports provide the initial detailed

sample description and part of the baseline data fOr projected future

analyses. .Only.partial answers to questions about -th; e.appropriateness

of the various measures are provided by these results. Earlier it was

pointed out that'disproportionalities and confoundings among major

classifications make simple interpretations of main.effects and 'inferences

about the population hazai'dous. Much more complex multivariate analySes

will need to be,performed, Our aim is to delineate therelevant variables

so as to understand individual diffeences and psychologically defined

rather than static group differences. Thus age or sex becomes significant

only insofar as we understand hssociated variables that help explain

particular interactions, auch as those'embOdied in differential verbal

communications between mother and child or the classroom teacher's

(5.
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differential use of praise and blame. Similarly, socioeconomic status

is important to the extent that we delineate the component var,iables

associated with the term,-and use them as individual predictors within

socioeconomic levels. Variables such as socioeconomic status are thus

seen as indicators of seth of more basic processes. Established relation-

ships between these indicators and individual behaviors ar e valuable

when they are meaningful summaries or composites of more fundamental;

process variables or when they suggest hypothese's for more detailed

analyses of process variables.

In concluding, certain comments'cari b made about the data reported

here. The most cbmpelIing finding from the summary of tdstreSplts is.

the wide range of individual differenees exhibited in this relatively

restricted sample. Low-income youngsters are not a homogeneous group.
(

Youngsters from-low-income families span a much wider range of cognitiiie,

perceptual,'affective, social, and physical functioning than some would

have us believeny'children performed well ina variety of areas.

Conversely, there werevery few "untestable" children. Of those problems

reported, many were the -consequence of the child's interacting with

inexperienced testers. Using such a wide variety of tasks, one also

becomes more aware of individual differences in the patterning of skills.

Knowledge of such patterning of strengths and weaknesses is, of course,

a necessary diagnostic toOI for the effectiVe planning' of educational

programs.

In general, tasks in the Year 1 and 2 batteries proved to be appro-'

priate for this age group. They were sensitive to individual differences,

were enjoyed by most children, and were relatively,easy to administer. 'Of
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particular importance for this age group waSthe-fatt that the tests were

not speeded tests and the administration procedures allowed for great

flexibility. ,Because of the young child's greater susceptibility to

situational variables in testing (Settler Theye, 1967), the -total testing

climate was geared toward making the child more comfortable. Time was

taken to establish rapport (in some cases, several days), relatively

familiar testing rooms in church schools were used, and the tasks were

administered by local testers whose dialect and race (wherever possible)

were similar to the'child's. All of these factors contributed to a con-

genial and supportive atmosphere. In addition, we attempted td schedule

so that each mother could accompany her child on the first testing day.

These test conditions, differing as they do from the rigidities rIT non-

essential components of standardized practice, may have contributed

substantially to the level of competency observed, as well as to the

Validity and' reliability of measurement.

The data show that research can be done in low-income areas. It

is accomplished by making measures as relevant as possible, getting

advice from community residents, pretesting tasks in similar communities,

and recruiting and training locAl personnel to carry out most of the

operations required. Further, they show that administering individual

tests in educational research is not the. exclusive prerogative of the

educational elite`. We have_been strengthened in our belief that

traditional training models must be questioned: effective training must

involve mutual learning and cross-socialization. The local women in our

study learned to perform effectively a wide variety of demanding tasks.

They managed well under many difficult local situations. Cledtly--i-e" have
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joined many others in discovering a large pool of as yet untapped human

resources. Through our continuing joint efforts we hope to provide

information that will contribute significantly to the policy-making

decisions which affect the well being of our nation's children and their

families.*

4

r

*For more specific information for each of the tasks in this sries, the

s reader may contact: Mrs.Sumn Simosko
ET$-Head Start Lonpitudinal Study
Educatilonal Testing Service
Princeton, New Jersey 08540
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Boy-Girl Identity Task

Background

It hae'been suggested that at itevement of a cognitive judgment of

gender identity constancy provides an early and fundamental organizer upon

which later sex-role development builds (Kohlberg, 1966b). Inclusion of a

measure of sex-role constancy in the Longitudinal Study offered an oppor-

tunity to chart its developmental course in an economically disadvantaged

group, to relate individual differences in. rate of attainment to the child's

social environment, and to discover possible relationships between sex-role

constancy and other child characteristics, including other cognitive processes

and personal-social behaviors. While abilities to identify and verbally

label the.sexes are known to develop quite early in life (Kohlberg, 1966b),

a firm belief that one is a "boy" or "girl" is hypothesized to be one aspect

of concrete operationai thought; therefore, attainment of this belief is
d

expected to occur by about age cis or seven in most children.

Gender identity constancy is assessed using procedures similar to

Piagetian techniques for appraising physical constancies and conservations

(De Vries, 1969; Kohlberg, 1966b). For example, after presenting the child

with a pic ure of a Boy and labeling it 0 such, the examiner verbally and/or

pictorially introduces a sequence of transformations (items) which increasingly

resemble the opposite sex. Constlncy is signified when the child indicates

that the standard stimulus remains a "boy" despite changes suggested by the

examiner, and when the child can provide verbal justifications for choices

indicative of gender identity constancy.

De Vries (1969) found that bright middle-class boys of three years hive

some competence on this task and that four- year -olds have attained considerable
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competence. In our gwn pilot testing, gender identity constancy was main-

tained on about half cf the present items in a small sample of middle-class

four -veer -olds.

Task Description and Administration

The present instrument is a refinement of the technique introduced by

Kohlberg (1966a) and used by De Vries (1969) in her study of bright middle-

class boys. TIOrnical improvements were designed to make the task easier

than these earlier versions. The iimftrumenteconsists of tiro parallel tasks,

each with five item. In Task I a picture and name of a girl are presented

to S. Items consist of hypothetical chap es introduced by E in which the

girl's motives, action,clothing and hai style are modified to resemble

1

these characteristics in boys. For exaiple, Item 1 (Task 4) is, "If Janie

really wants to be a boy, can she be?" Constancy is indicated when S says

that the stimulus remains a "girl" despite Lhe change suggested by E. In

Task II, a picture of a boy is presented and named. Items consist of hypo-

thetical changes introduced by E in which the boy's motives, action, clothing

and hair style are modified to resemble these characteristics in girls. For
1

example, Item 1 (Task II) is, "If Johnny really wants to be a girl, can

he be?" In this case, constancy is indicated when S says that the stimulus

remains a "boy" despite the change suggested by E. If ehe child exhibited

constancy on an item, he was also asked to give reasons for his response.

The stimuli were coloring-book-type ink drawings (7 1/2" high) printed

'on pale blue oaktag (8 1/2" x 11 ") with clothes and hair colored in by hand. By

using these drawings on a blue background, it was hoped to provide race-free

stimuli. For Task I, the girl drawing and the boy drawing are hinged together

like'a book. The girl drawing is on top, slit horitontally,sepaiating the
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head from the body, and the hypothetical changes are demonstrated by

flipping either portion. Fbr instance; If Janie had her hair cut short,,

like. this ." is demonstrated by flipping the top portion and revealing

the head of the boy drawing underneath. For Task II the drawings are in

the reverse order with the boy drawing on top, and the questions are parallel

to those in Task I (e.g.,. "If Johnny let his hair grow long, like this . . ."

The task is quite sample to.administer, requiring approximately five

minutes. The tester must remember to asly-nwhy?-" when a constancy response is

given and must be skillful but cautic* in- use of probes, so that ,the child

does not think his response is being reinforced (negatively or positively).

The tester must also learn to clarify an ambiguous response without influencing

it. During actual testing, both testers and children enjoyed the task.

Scoring

Responses.indicating,constancy were scored 1.0 and those indicating

lack of constancy were scored O.O. If the child's final response to an
.11

item (after probing) remained ambiguous, the item was scored .5. Scores'
- .

reported here are based upon the 'children's choices only... FUture content

analyses of children's explanations of their (coRstancy) choices may yield

'additional scores.

Score Properties

An underlying assumption in. deriving a total sex-role constancy score

is that items are sufficiently homogeneous to constitute a unidimensional

measure of this construct. As seen in Tables 1 (Year 1) and 2 (Year

however, this assumption was unfulfilled in both Years 1 d In both

years items -.1-1 and II-1 had -low correlations with the remaining items,

although these two items were correlated with each other (r = .45 in Year 1,
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Tab le 1

Year 1 Item Intercorrelations
(N 1318 to 1374)

I 2

Task I
3 4 5 1 2-

Task II
3 4 3

1

2 .09

Tds 1 3 .08 .35

4 .05 .22 .27

5 -.07 .21 .26 .36

1 .45 .10 .07 .07 .04

2 .04 .21 .12 .08 .08 .13

Task 11 3 -.01 .07 .12 .02 .06 .04 .31

4 -.C,6 .03 .06 .08 .08 .01 .27 .37

S -.u3 .04 .06 .05 .11 .03 .23 .28 .35

Table 2

Year 2 Item IntercorrelatIons
(N 882 to 895)

Task I

2 3 4 5 1 2

Task IL

. 3

'

4 S

1
s

2 .14

Task I 3 .11 .24

4 .08 .08 .21

5 .03 .19 .28 .26

1 .69 .l .12 .11 .11

2 .08 .35 .17 .15 .24 :16

Task II 3 'iee...432 .15 .23 :08 .13 .08 .33

144 -.02 .11 .16 .15 .23 .01 .24 .33

5 -.03 .15 .13 .11 .33 .05 .20 .26 .26
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.69 in-Year 2). Moreover, item sets I 2-5 and jI 2-5 had some internal

consStency but tended to be uncorrelated with each other, especially in

Year 1. 'Theseoutcomes indicate that a total sex-role constancy score

based upon the sum of the ten itels does not constitute an index of a

reality judgment based upon-concrete operational thought in this- sample

at these age levels. Consequently, derivation of such a total score is

0
:not recommended for ilse with similar samples.

However, the above correlational patterns suggest that it is

possible to derive three distinct subscores repredenting different kinds

of "pseudo- constance that might have interesting age-specific (preoperational)

relationships with other variables (Emmerich, '1973, in press).. The first such

.score is'the sum of items I-1 and II-1, indicative of constancy on the "wish"

to be a girl or boy, respectively. The second is the child's summed score

on items 1-2 through 1,-5.; signifying constancy of the girl `stimulus despite:

uggested changes,in activity, clothes, and hair style. The third index

is the child's summed score on items ,II-2 through'II-5, indicating constancy

of the boy stimulus despite suggested changes in activity, clothes, and

hair style.

Table .3 gives internal consistency estimates (coefficient alpha) for the

subscores and intercorreIations among the three subscores within and between

Years 1 and 2. In examining the stability coefficients, it should be noted

that since the measures were not yet consolidated developmentally as indexes-

of a unidimensional construct, changes in individual ranks may be expected.

The above scoring- paradigm is based upon the assumption that a similar

.correlational structure was present in Years 1 and.2. Inspection of Tables 1-3

suggests that this assumption is reasonable, but there are also indications
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that the multidimensional structure of Year 2 is less strong than that of

Year 1. For example, parallel items across tasks I and II were more'highly

correlated in Year 2 than in Year 1; indeed; the correlations between

I 2-5 and II 2-5 increased between Years 1 and.2 ftom .16 to .43 (Table 3).

Such evidence for increasing unidimensionality with development would be

consistent with the theoretical analyses of Flavell and Wohlwill (19.69)

and Emmerich (1973), and will be evaluated in future years of the study.

Table 3

Subscore ReIlabilities
r

and Intercorrelations Within and Between Years 1 and 2
(N = 665-1092) .°

I-1+II-1
Year 1

I 2-5 II .42-5 I-1+II-1
Year 2

I. 2-5,- II 2-5
Coefficient.

Alpha

Year 1 ,

__.

.13

.05

.1:8

.02

-.02

.13

'--

' ..16
...

.

.00

.17

.14

.05

.16

-.06

.05

.14

.18

.00

-.06

.23..

.10

.02

.17

.05

.23

.43

-.02

.14

. .14

.10

.43

.62

.59

.63.

.81

.49

.59

I-1+II-11

12 -5.

II 2-5

Year 2

I-l+IT-1

I 2-5

'II 2-5

Subscale Meanings

As already noted, the,-presence of a Amilar multidimensional item

structure in Years 1 and 2 suggests that the three subscales measure distinct
,

.745°

`preoperational sex-role beliefs, attitI udes, or stereotypes. Future analyses

are expected to clarify the meanings of these three subscales For example,

it should be possible to study each subscales developmental (mean) trend,

its, distinctive pattern of correlates within age periods, and its changing
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'pattern of correlates with age (including later age periods inithe Longi-

tudinal Study). These analyses will be.guided by a competence-performance

model of cognitive structure formulated by Flavell and Wohlwill (1969) and

applied by Emmerich (1973, in press) to the sex-role domain.

illustrate, it ia,expected that certain items now constituting the

subscales will, with development, split of from their respective "Pseudo-
_

constancy" clusters and bec parts of a reconstituted unidimensional

structure indicative of concrete operational thought (genuine sex-role

constancy). Paradoxically, this new meaning for an item could initially

increase its difficulty for the child, especially if the item is judged

particularly difficult in the concrete operational sense. In the Boy-Girl

Identity Tasickt items in. the first subscale (I-1 and II- were signed

tbe less difficult than items in the second (I 2-5) and third (II 2-)1'

subscales. Our model predicts that the second and third subscale.mean

scores (and perhaps also the first) will decrease developmen ally before
o.

they increase developmentally. PreliMinary findings indica that the

( ,

second and third subscale means did decrease significant for the total

longitudinal sample between Years 1 and 2 (Es.001). On the other hand,

the first subscale mean increased significantly.betweenYears 1 and 2

(ja4.001), suggesting that this cluster may have tapped sex -role. constancy

in the concrete-operational sense. These and other implications-of-the

developmental model will' be tested- in future analyses: Untilthese fuller

implications are more fUlly tested, however, the underlying meanings of

the three subs a es remain unknown.

Sample Performance

.A.repeated-measure a anRlysis of variance (age x sex x SES) performed

4
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on the longitudinal sample (those children tested both in Year 1 and Year 2)
1

showed SES, indexed by.mother's education (below 10th grade, 10th-12th grade,

above 12th grade) to be significant (F = 13.92, di = 2/640, 11.4:.001) for the

first subscale with Year 1 and Year 2 scores combined. Children whose mothers

had more schooling had higher scores on this subscale. SES thus appears to

be linked with the early development of sex-role constancy in the concrete

'operational sense. For the second and, third subscales, these analyses did

not reach significance. However, examining the difference between scores

in Year 1 and Year 2, sex was a marginally significant variable (F =

df = 1/618, 2:4,.03.) for the third subscale. Boys showed,a greater difference

across years than girls. Boys had higher scores than girls in each year and

also had more rapidly decreasing scores from Year lto Year 2. This is

consistent with the pseudO-constancy interpretation.

An additional analysis of variance (age x sex x SES) performed on the

\
longitudinal sample separately in each year rdvealed no significant age

trends in Year 2: In Year 1, however, the "wish" subsdale demonstrated

age to be marginally significant (F = 4.13; df = 1/1022, 2/.05) with older

Ss having highet scores. For the "boy" subscale (II 2-5) age also was

significant (F = 13.64, df 4 1/978, R4.1.001), as was an age x sex interac-

tion (F.= 5.45, df = 1/973, 2.(.02). Younger Ss had higher scores with

younger boys having the highest, again consistent with the pseudo- constancy

interpretation..

Relationship with Other Measures

Correlations with other .measures in the study w re low. It is useful,

though, t look at the correlations between each of the three subscales and
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the Preschool Inventory which in a series of structural analyses had the

highest loadings on the first factor which was defined as general informa-

tion-processing skills (see Shipman, 1971, 1972, for detailed presentation

of these results). In Year 1 the 'Correlations were .18, -.04, and -.24,

indicating some relationship with the cognitive factor only in the case of

the first score; consistent with the above interpretation. In Year 2 the

?
correlations were .21, .18, -.19, indicating little change. Similar correla-

tionS" were also found over the two years with the Peabody Picture Vocabulary

Test, which had high loadings on the first factor.

Correlations wfth other Piagetian measures in the study were low, but

highest for the first subscale. In Year 1, correlations for the three

subscales with Enumeration I were ;16, -.04, and -.03; and with Spontaneous

Numerical Correspondence total co'rrect), they were -.07, -.08, and -.08. In

Year 2, correlations with Enumeration II (pointing) were .05, -.01 and -.06;

and with Spontaneous Numerical Correspondence they were .2---794--and -.19.

Summary

Since the ten items did not constitute a homogeneous scale either in

Year 1 or 2, their sum is not recommended as an indexof gender identity

constancy in this population during the preschool years.

!'Similar multidimensional item structures were found in Years 1 and 2.

Froth these it was possible to derive three reasonably independent subscales'

having some internal consistency., The first of these subscales may index

the beginnings of sex-role constancy based upon concrete operational thought.

The other two subscales apparently measure preoperational sex-role beliefs

and attitudes. While these subscales are expected to become reconstituted.

hs a single homogeneous dimension when our sample enters the period of
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concrete operations, they may have meaning in their on right during

Years 1 and 2. Future analyses will attempt to establish these meanings.

A model formulated by Flavell and Wohlwill (1969) and applied by

Emmerich (1973, in press) suggests a number of hypotheses for the Boy-Girl

Ident4y Task. These hypotheses refer to developmental changes in (a) item.

structure, (b) mean levels, (c) stability. coefficients, (d) experiential

correlates and (e) cognitive correlates in the chid. Preliminary evidence

bearing on some of these developmental changes was presented above, but

fuller tests await analyses which include the children's responses to the

Instrument at a later period of their development; i.e., during the

transition to concrete operational thought.
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Brown IDS Self-Cpncept Referents Test

Purpose,

An underlyingassumption

their potential four learning

to relate well to others, and

= f

about the development of childr-e-11--- is that

s enhanced when they feel' secure, are able

have a generally positive self-concept.

Self-concept is closely related to motivational variables, which have been

shown to influence achievement, including performance on intelligence tests

(see Zigler & Butterfield, 1968). There has been considerable documentation

of-the negative impact of very severe assaults on self-esteem, a situation
cr

to which economically disadvantaged, and particularly minority children,

C are more likely to be exposed. For these reasons a faVorable 'self-concept-

is in itself one of the specified goals of the Head Start program; thus,

it was considered' crucial to include measures of 'self-esteem in the

Longitudinal' Study test battery.

As early as 1943, Horowitz attempted to measure nursery-age children's

ideas about\theMselves. She used pictures of figures varying in age, size,

manner of dress, and number of family me rs and asked, "Which one is you?",

Yet, in contrast to numerous studies of anguage development and'cognitive

_functioning, there are very few studles,of the emergence and development

of the self-concept in young children (Wylie, 1961). 'Several reasons

for this are offered by Brown,-(1966), including limited ability of young

children to conceptualize and verbalize feelings about themselves,

instability of the self- concept at a young age, and lack of appropriate

measure.

More recently, however, a number of investigators have attempted to

assess self-concept among preschool children. Long'and Henderson (1968),
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using a task in which children of mixed SES selected and arranged symbols

to represent themselves in relationto Others, found low SES Ss to have
4

lower self-concept, and, low self-esteem to be. associated'with immature

classroom behavior. McAdoo (1971) assessed self-concept by having. children

respond to adjectives in reference to their own photographs.. In hex

sample. (southern rural and northern urban black Ss enrolled in a year- long'.,

Head Start program), there was no-correlation between self-concept and IQ

as measured by the Peallsdilicture Vocabulary.. Test; for the self-concept

-

measure southern children and boys scored higher, and there was no signifi-

cant difference between children from intact and non - intact homes.

Several studies have attempted to relate self-concept to cognitive

'skills and school achievement. To assess whether low self-concept leads

to poor performance or whether poor performance generates # low self-

image, Wattenberg and Clifford (1962) collected data on children kipm two

socioeconomic groups when they were in kindergarten and again in the

second grade. Self-concept,was measured through teacher ratings, sentence

completions, and tape recordings of Ss' remarks as they drew pictures

of their families. They found self-Concept.more predictive of reading

achievement than was mental ability, and the self-concept and intelligence,

measures were not highly correlated'. Moreover, when they.seFarated self-

concept in refetence to competence and to good behavior they found them

to be 'relatively independent.

Clark, Ozehosky, Harz-and O'Leary (1967) studied self-concept and

vocabulary development in black and white preschoolers. Children were asked

to select "the real you".in each of 50 bipolar drawings (the U-Scale), and

were given a picture vocabulary test. White Ss exhibited superior vocabulary

skills but were not. significantly diffitrenv'in their self-concept scores.

"11
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Also investigating the relationship between self - concept and verbal ability,

Williaus (1969) assessed self-concept by means of the U-scale and teacher

ratings and administered a picture vocabulary test. His subjects were

black preschool children, some in a suburban, integrated program and

others in an urban segregated one. There were no significant differences

between urban and suburban boys, while suburban girls were Superior both

in self-concept and vocabulary scores. There was no significant sex

difference for children from father-absent homes.

In two related studies, Ozehosky and Clark (1970, 1971) examined the

relationship of self-concept to kindergarten achievement and also explored

the possibility of differential effectiveness of verbal and non-verbal

measures. They administered a sentence-completion test and their pictorial

U-scale as the two measures of self-concept. HetropolLtan Readiness Tests

and Grade Point Average, as well as the U-scale, discriminpted (at the .01

level) Ss previously rated by their teachers as having high and low self-

concepts. However, the verbal test was a poor discrtminator for boys and

differentiated girls only at the .05 level; approximately 302 of the

responses were unscorable. These results led the investigators to conclude:-

that the verbal measure "may reflect differences In verbal fluency rather

than diffeiences in their phenomena1 selves (1971, p. 1991."

Most self-concept studies compare various groups in the way they

perceive themselves or relate self-concept to achievement variables, with

little'or no attention pbld to other variables that may be producing there

differences (e.g., cohfounding of teacher attitudes affecting both self-

concept ratings and grades, othvr differences in sample character-

istics). Also, there are little date concerning developmental trends in the

young child's emerging self-image. It was hoped that inclusion of a self- .
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concept measure in the Longitudinal Study would provide information about

the child's growing ability to make differentiated judgments about himself

and those family and school variables associated with such differentiation.

The Brown IDS Self-Concept Referents Test, developed in 1966, is a

technique for assessing self-concept using a photograph of the young child

to induce him to take the role of another toward himself., It is based on

the notion of "self" as rooted in social experience and interaction, of

"self-..concept" as formed by an individual's own perceptions of how lithers

perceive him. Looking at the photograph, the child'answers questions in

terms of his on feelings about himself and then id terms of what his mother,

teacher, and classmates think. This measure was included in the present

study because it was one of the few available at the time relating to the

child's evaluation of "self-as-subject" and "self-as-object" which had

reliability data and evidence of validity for use with four - year -old

disadvantaged children. In Brown's (1966) sample of black lower-class

and white middle-class preschool children, the self-perceptions of the

black children were significantly less favorable than those of the white

children, and black children perceived their teachers as viewing them less

tavorably. However, black and white children did not differ in their

perception of either their mothers' or their peers' evaluations. Test-

retest reliability for the self-referent responses was .71 for blacks and

.76 for whites. These findings were later replicated by Brown (1967).

Walker, Bane and Bryk (1973) refer to a modified version of the Brown

(2 additional self items-combined with S teacher-referent items) Adminis-

tered to kindergarten and first-grade children in the Fall 1971 Follow

Through evaluation. The KR-20 test reliability coefficient was .82, and

the test-retest coefficient for 632 Ss after a 2-3 week interval was .55.
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Task Description and Administration

AfAll-length color Polaroid photograph.is taken of the child, with rfo

instructions to "smile" sothat a spontaneous facial expression may be

obtained. After the tester ascertains that the child recognizes himself

in the picture, the child is asked to respond to 15 bipolar items (e.g.,

Is (child's name) happy or is he sad?-; Is (child's name) afraid of .a lot 4

of things or is he not afraid of a lot of things?), each time with rqference

to the photograph. All items are presented in an "either-or" fotmat,

and positive choices are randOmly assigned first and second position..

Since data with preschool children indicate that they may have difficulty

understanding the difference between "self" and "other" referents, only

the self-referent part of the test was administered in the first year of

the study. In Year 2 the teacher-referent was also presented to those

children attending a presChool program.

Teste'rs need particular training in operating the camera and in

learning how to respond appropriately With a nonverbal child or one who
0

has,difficulty understanding the task. A.:Ministratibn takes about 10

minutes. This is generally an enloyable task for the children since they

look,forward to having their pictures taken.

Scoring_

In the present study, each item was scored as positive negative

(0), refused, indeterminate (e.g., mulitple answers), or "don't know."

Total Aumber of omitted items, that As, ones to which the child did not make

a differential response, and an adjusted total self- concept score were the

two scores used in the present analyses. The self-concept score was

adjusted in order to account for.omitted items and was 'computed as the

percentage of positive responses for those items clearly answered in
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either a positive.or negative way. (Maximum scd-e is.100%, based on

the first. 14 items. Item 15,regarding number of friends, was not

included in the computati6n since it was,r:a partof the original

test. It was added because oaf tyre possibil't of relating this infor-
,

mation to actual observation's of peer interaction in later study y6ars.)

In addirton each child was judged as smiling or not smiling in the

photograph.

In Year 2 supplementary scoring was introduced to reflect the child's

initial response pattern to each item: whether he verbalized one specified

alternative; verbalized both .(gave a multiple answer); qualified his answer'

(e.g., "sometimes"); said "yes" or "no" only; nodded or shook head only; gave

both a verbal and nonverbal response; gave no response; gave other task-7

related responses (e.g., "good" when asked if smart or stupid); or gave

irrelevant responses. These results will be examined in future analyses and

hopefully will provide supplementary cues regardillg changes in self-concept.

For example, older children and those showing other evidence of greater

cognitive compleXity may be expected.to haVe,more differentiated feelings.

about themselves and be more likely to qualify their,answers. Suchdata will

be valuable in highlighting problems ifn assessment using self-report measures.

Score Properties

Table 1 presents the alpha coefficient of reliability for total

score and number of omits for Years1 and 2. Alphas ranged between .59

and .91. Slinceehe adjusted total .score is based on different items for

different Ss the alpha coefficient was not appropriate. Preliminary

analyses suggest that anoverall reliability statistic may disguise

substantial variations among subgroups on this task, For example, in

Year 2 the alpha for Total Omits on the self-referent task was-.87 fOr
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boys and .79 for girls, whereas on the teacher-referent task the alphas

A
were .71 and .89 for boys and'girls, respectively. (Alpha coefficients

for the total sample were .84 and .85, respectively.)

A

Table 1 .

Score Reliabilities* for Years 1 and 2

Score
Year 1

Reliability N
Year 2

Reliability

,

Total Score:
.

Self-Referent 1372 .64 1299 .59

Total Score: Teacher-Referent 717 .69

Total Omits: .Self-Referent 1441 91 1314 : .84

Total,Omits; -Teacher-Referent . 723 .85

*Coefficient alpha

v.

R-biserials for the unadjusted total score were generally high. In

far I they ranged from .42 to .64, with nine over .60. For the self-

referent task in Year 2 the'range was .40 to .79 with 11 items over .60;

,

and for the teacher-referent task the biserials were between .41 and

.86, with eleven of the 14 items exceeding .65. The item with the lowest

biserial in-each case was item 6 (like to have other kids' things/own

things). There were too few omitted items to produce meaningful biserial

correlations for the total omits score.

The correlation between the adjusted and unadjusted total scores was

.83 in Year 1. In Year 2, as number of refusals and indeterminate responses

decrease4, it was .93 for the self-referent score and .97 for the teacher-

referent score. The corrdlation across years on _Lle self-referent task was

.22 and .33 for the adjusted total and total omits scores, respectively.

To the extent that the total omits score reflects cognitive competencies,
t

the difference*in stability coefficients is evidence for the greater
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consistency of cognitive than affective and social behaviors during this

age period, a general finding for this test battery. Table 2 presents the

correlations of scores within and across years for the self-referent task.

Correlations for the teacher-referent scores are shcma in Table 3.

Table 2

Intercorrelations of Brown Self-Concept Test Scores,
Within and Across Years (Self-Referent only)

Total Score
Year 1 Year 2

Adjusted
Total Score

Year 1 Year 2

Total
Omits

Year 1 Year 2
Smiling

Year 1 Year 2

Total Score,
Year 1 .27 .83 .24 -.67 -.16 .12 .16

Year-2 .23 .93 -.22 -.56 .06 .19

Adjusted Total I

Score,
Year 1 .2.: -.15 -.09 .08 .13

Year 2 -.15 -.22 .04 .16

Total Omits,
Year 1 .33 -.11 -.17

Year 2 -.07 -.12

Smiling,

Year 1 .22

Year 2

Note.--Ns range between 1085 and 1143.
r.001 - .104 for I 1000.

Table 3

Intercorrelatione of the Self-Referent and Teacher-Referent Scores in Year 2

Total
Score

SelfReferent
Adjusted Total

Total Score Omits

Teacher-Referent
ATotal Adjusted

Score Total Score

Total Score, Teacher .64 .61 -.34

Adjusted Total Score,
Teacher .62 .62 -.24 .97

Total Omits, Teacher -.32 -.15 .70 -.44 -.23

::ote.--Correlations are based on data or the total Year 2 sample
(N i 708-714).
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Sample Performance

Tables 4, 5 and 6 present the-score distributions for Allj led and

unadjusted total scores and number. of omits in Years 1 and 2. AA has been

/
found in previous studies, the distribution of the self-concepti

/
scdre

/

was markedly skewed (M = 82.0%.in Year 1 and 86.2% in Year 2 1-) the self-
.

referent task), indicating the strong tendency for the child to select positive

attributes. Figures for the teacher-4ferent task in Year 2 were quite

similar, with M = 85.8%1 The similar means, as well as comments reported on

test protocols, suggest that children at this age were not clgarly differ-

entiating between the self- and teacher-referents.

Analyses of Variance (age x sex x SES*) were performed on the

longitudinal sample, those children tested in both Year 1 and Year 2./ I

/ '

Table 4

Distribution of Scores:' Self-Referent, Year 1

Group
Total Score

N M SD
Adjusted Total

N M .

Score
SD

Total
N M

Omits
SD
vr-

.-

42-44 mo. 72 9.',9 2.69 72 76.5% 15.'2 83 2.7 4.28

45-47 mo. 296 10.5 2.66 24 6 81.3% 15,0 313 1.8 3.17

48-50 mo. 327 10.7 2.45 327 82.i% J4.4 339 1.4 2.72

51-53 mo. 357 108 2.28 357 82.1% 14.2 373 1.3 2.72

54-56 mo. 261 ilia- 2.35 261 84.7% 141 273 1.4 2.94

57-59 mo. 58 10.4
1

2.16 '58 78.8% 14.9 59 1.0 2.16

Boys,: 717 10.6 2.45 717 81.8% 14.7 756 1.6 3.05

Girls 654 10. 2.45 654 82.2%. 14.4 684 1.5 2.88

Total 1371. 10.) 2.45 1371 82.0% 14.6 1440 1.5 2.97

*Mother's education was used as the index of. SES: below 10th grade, grades.
10 to 12, aboVe 12th grade. Although the children'were classified into
these three groups. for analysis purposes, almost all were of relatively
low SES.
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Table 5

Distribution of Scores: Sclf-Referent, year 2

Group
Total score Adjusted Total Score Total Omits
N M SD N M SD N M SD

51-53 mo. 76 11.5 2.09 76 85.0% 13.6 76 0.4 0.94

54-56 mo. 296 11.6 2.09 296 86.0% 13.0 303 p.8 1.E2

57-59 mo. 303 11.8 1.87 303 85.7.. 1,2.4 308 0.4 1.44

60-62 mo. 346 11.9 2.02 346. 86.7% 13.0 349 0.4 1.35

h3-65 mo. 244 11.9 2.01 2'4 86.9% 12.9 243 0.4 1.42

66-69 mo. 20 11.6 :.6e 20 83.82 11.8 20 0.2 .3?

Boys 679 11.7 2.04 679 85.7% 13.3 688 0.5 1.61

Girls 606 11.8 1.95 606 86.7% 12.4 611 0.5 1.33

Yotal 1285 11.8 2.00 1285' 86.2% 12.8 1299 0.5 1.48

Table 6

Distribut'onof Scores: Teacher-Referent, Near 2

Total Score Adjusted Total Score Total Omits
Group SD N 14 SD N M S1

51-53 mo. 49 11.3 2.51 49 83.42 17.0 49 0.5 .10

"S4-56 mo. 156 11.5 2.50 156 84.1). 16.3 157 O.') 1.59

57-59 mo. 158 11.7 2.31 158 84.7% 15.7 N 159 n ,1.17

60-62 no. 196 12r0 2.05 196 87.02 13.8 198 ,.3 1.12
)

63-65 mo. 136 12.2 1.98 136 87.9% 13.6 13R 0.3 1.20

66-69 mo. 13 12.2 1.57 13 86.8% 11.2 ,i 0.0 0.00

Boys 381 11.9 2.24 381 86.02 15.3 182 0.2 0.83

Girls 327 11.8 2.23 327 85.52 14.7 332 0.5 1.60

Total 708 11.8 2.24 708 85.8% 15.0 714 0.3 1.25
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For the adjusted total score, using a median-age split for each yeai

separately, only marginally significant age differences were found in Year 1

(F.= 5.37, df 1/1032 2.: .025). In a repeated- measures ANOVA SES was

significant beyond the ,001 level (F = 23.96, df =2/999) when data were

combined across years, with low SES children obtaining the lowest mean self-

concept scores and high SES children, the highest. There was also a signifi-

cant age x SES interaction (F = 7.09, df = 2/994, 2.- .001); among low and

middle SES children, the younger children scored lower, whereas among the

high SES subjects the younger ones scored slightly higher. This suggests a

curvilinear relationship paralleling developmental changes inthe meaning of

the scale (e.g., lack of comprehension versus emerging differentiation both

leading to an indeterminate response). No significant sex differences occurred.

The correction for unscorable responses would have spuriously inflated

the self-concept score to the extent that they reflected a defensive response

rather than the child's lack of differentiation with regard to a particular

item. However, the distinct drop in the mean number of unscorable items

(1.5 in Ye.r.l and 0.5 in Year 2) and in the percentage of indeterminate

responses per item suggeoL3 that these reflected instead poorer compre-

hension of the task in the earlier study year.

For the total omits score, the repeated-measures ANOVA with data

combined across years showed SES to be a significant variable (F 18.16,

df 2/1652, 2..c.001); low SFS children omitted the most items' and high

SES children, the least. An SES x Year interaction was also significant

(F 8.27, df 2/1052, 2.005), with low SES subjects having the largest

difference in number of omits from Year 1 to Year 2, and high SES subjects

having the smallest difference.. No significant sex differences were found.

The ANOVA performed for each year separately to determine age effects
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revealed marginally differences (F = 5.10, df = 1/1087,

p.025) in Year 1, with younger children omitting more items.

Item intercorrgrations were generally quite low (few reached .20)

and did not reveal any patterning either within or across years. The only

two item peirs with moderate correlations were items 9 and 11 (r = .39 in

Year 1 and .30 in Year 2) and items 10 and 14 (r = .39 in Year 1 and .35

in Year 2); in both cases, the items in the pair differ by only one word

(scared of a lot of things/people--not scared; likes the way clothes/face

looks--doesn't like). As the child matures and his self-image becomes

more differentiated, there may be a more distinct clustering of items.

The child's self-concept may also becbme increasingly influenced by sex

role stereotypes. For example, the analyses of variance revealed no signif-

icant sex differences for the total score; howeire;., on most items girls

tended to choose the positive attribute more often than did boys. The

most notable exception vas the strong-weak category, consistent with

expectations concerning sex role identification. These data are congruent

with the usual finding that girls are more advanced in their understanding

of socially desirable responses.

The majority of children (66.67. in Year 1, 50.77 in, Year 2) did not

smile for their picture. This may reflect general lack of familiarity

with having their pictures taken and lack of ease in the testing situation.

Smiling in the photograph correlated only .13 in Year 1 and .24 in Year 2

with tr4 happy (rather than sad) response t( item 1. Thus, children did

not seem to be responding primarily on the basis of immediate stimulus cues.

"Relationship with Other Measures

Correlations of the Brown Self-Concept Test (adjusted total score)
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with other tasks WeTer generally quite low, ranging between .01 and .19 for

the three-site longitudinal sample in Year 1. It4correlated .19 with the

Peabody Pic,ture Vocatulary Test (PPVT), Form A, tapping receptive language

skills;, and .17 with the Preschool Embedded Figures Test. In Year 2, the

highest correlation of the Brown was with Form B of the PPVT, measuring

,productive language = .15). It correlated .14 with the PPVT Form A,

Spontaneous Numerical- Correspondence configuration matching score, and

Massad Mimicry real words score. This .Tow cOmErmality with other tasks

was perhaps due to the paucity of measures the test battery tapping

affective behaviors.

The correlations of the omit_and smiling scores were generally low

with other tasks for the-three-site longitudinal sample in both years.

In Year 1 the-omit score correlated highest with the Preschool Inventory

(r = -.28) and with the Preschool Embedded Figures Test -"(r = -.25); in

Year 2, given-a more restricted range, highest correlations were'with the
_..

Seguin Form Board test, time to quickest solution (r = .22), the PPVT,.Form B

(r = -.21), and the Preschool Inventory (r = -.18): Smiling in Year 1 corre-

lated highest (r = .16) with the PPVT, Form A, and Vigor 2 (r = .15) and in

Year 2,with fastest time to completion on the Seguin Form Board test

(r = -.16), PPVT,Porm A (r= .15) and Vigor 2 (r .14).

Factor analysis of the child test data revealed a factor defined by
.1

the self-concept score. In Year I this factor correlated .25 (Pomax

13-factor solution) with the factor representing general information-pro-

cessing skills, suggesting a cognitive task component. Either the Self-
.

concept score at that,age is partly a measure of understanding or brighter

children are more self-confide t or both; the present data do not enable us

to determine which is the morel appropriate interpretation. In Year 2,
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the self - concept factor correlated .22 with the general abilities

factor, a finding which may reflect the reduce,' extent to which compre-

hension confounds performance on this task in an older sample. In Year 2

extension analyses, the Gumpgookies Test, measuring achievement motivation

(including one's feelings of competence as a learner), correlated .30 with

the elf concept factor. (See Shipman, 1971, 1972 for further diseission

of these structural analyses.)

Summary

The present data support Ozehosky and Clark (1971) in their suggestion

that among preschool children a test of this nature reflects verbal

facility as well as self-concept. In Year 1 there was a mean of 8.87

indeterminate responses per item, and across years children of lower SES

were significantly higher in their frequency of omitted items. Because

of the high degree of verbal comprehension required and because of

ceiling problems, Stanford Research Institute (1972) concluded that the

Brown, in spite of adequate internal reliability, should not he used

in large scale evaluations of preschool children. Inspection of the

test protdcols also indicates the uneven rlifficulty in the wording of

items and suggests that the use of implied double negatives is particularly

to be avoided in testing young children.

There is evidence in the present data, however, that the importance

of verbal comprehension was reduced among older children. The mean

number of omitted items dropped from 1.5 to 0.5 from YeLr 1 to Year 2,

and the =ell- concept factor obtained from factor analyses of the child test

data correlated Less with the general intellectual competency factor

in Year 2.
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Results are generally consistent with previous research (Brown,

1966; ClaO et al., 1967; Walker, Bane 6 Bryk, 1973) in that most children

did tend to select the socially desirable attribute. Self-concept in

very young children is not easily defined and may become more clear

with increasing age. One may hypothesize a developmental pattern con-

sisting of three stages: first, a self-,-oncept not clearly differentiated

and therefore not readily a2sessed by verbal-report instruments; second,

a period in which the self is considered in global terms along a "good-

bad" dimension; and third, a differentiated self-concept in a variety

of personality dimensions. Accordingly, scores would increase and then

decrease with maturation and experience. Thus, older children would be

expected to have more differentiated self-feelings which could result in

lower scores, and sex differences may be evidenced as responses increasingly

reflect sex-role stereotypes.

114 subsequent study years, self-concept scores well be related to

school achievement and to peer interaction data obtained through classroom

observations. Moreover, we will investigate the extent to which the yin*

child's generally high self-esteem is mnintained as his experience with

others increases, noting differences among economically disadvantaged Ss ,

associated with emphases on ethnic pride in the community, home and school.

Of particular interest will be the extent of coi.gruence over in parallel

measures of self esteem, e.g., in an individual testing situation ant! 1

observation of school settings.
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Children's Auditory Discrimination Inventory

Background

Although there appears to be a/ relationship between auditory discrimination

and certain cognitive skills, measures for determining auditory discrimination

are often confounded by differences in speech patterns and vocabulary level.

Most of these measures use verbal stimuli which require the child to differ-

entiate words spoken in standard English. Based on this type of measurf2, many

studies have revealed marked socio-ethnic and age differences.

Observing 24 black first, third, and fifth graders in New York City, Deutsch

(1964) found a positive relationship between Wepman Auditory Discrimination lest

(WADT) scores, reading, and age. It was found that the scores of good readers

were hiker than those of poor readers, and older children were superior to

younger Ss. Research by Stern (1966) indicated that children's auditory dis-

crimination may be assessed 'ry asking children to identify pictures which

represent terms, both nonsense and meaningful, presented orally. Nonsense terms

were included as a set of terms equally unfamiliar to all subjects. Elenbogen

and Thompson (1972) investigated the relation of familiarity of word pairs on

the WADT to task performance. Thirty middle-class and 15 lower-class kinder-

garten Ss were individUally administered the WADT and a modified version of

the WADT. In the modified version of the WADT, phonemes were exchanged be-

tween pairs to create nonsense syllables. There was no significant class

difference en the modified version of the WADT; however, midd:e-class Ss

scored significantly higher than lower-class Ss on the standard WADT. These

results suggest that tests which include meaningful verbal stimuli may measure

a vocabulary fact9f in addition to auditory discrimination. Goetzinger,

Dirks and Baer (1960), using middle-class 10- to 12-year-old boys, suggested
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that auditory memory may also be an influencing variable.

Hendrix (1468) found auditory discrimination differences between an

advantaged and disadvantaged group of preschool children. The tests used to

measure auditory discrimination ability were the Boston University Speech Sound

Discrimination Picture Test, Wepmar Auditory Discrimination Test. Iemplin Sound

Discrimination Test, and Wilson Environmental Sounds Test. The advantaged pre-

schoolers scored significantly higher than the disadvantaged preschoolers on

all"four teats. No significant difference between males and females was found.

Similar findings have been reported by other researcners (Clark 45, Richards,

1966; Deutsch, 1965; Oakland, 1968; Stern, 1966). Deutsch X1964) attributed

auditory discrimination deficit in disadvantaged children to limited exposure to

meaningful speech, and to excessive amounts of noise in their environment.

Stressing the importance of experience and exposure to adecp:ate stimuli, she

claimed that the signal-to-noise ratio is influential in the stimulus per-

ceived and in the responEe evoked. The higher the ratio (i.e., the greater the

amount of "signal" as compared to "noise") the more likely will be the accurate

perception of the signal. The link between this and Gestalt formulations re-

garding figure-ground relationships in visual perception is clear.

The relatively poor performance on auditory discrimination tests among

disadvantaged children coulc: be due to the instruments' insensitivity to

differences between black dialect and standard English speech. Labov's

(1969) work suggests many pronunciation differences between the nonstandard

English of black disadvantaged children and standard English. Working

with black disadvantaged children in New York ClArv, he found that there

were words pronounced as homonyms by black dialect speakers which were

spoken contrastingly by standard English speakers. Thus, knowledge of a

child's speech background must be considered before his auditory discrimination
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ability can be meaningfully evaluated. lining three groups of 40 first-grade

P
boys consisting of black dialect-speakers and black standard English speakers,

Gottesman (1972) investigated differences in auditory discrimination. The

auditory discrimination test was composed of word pairs pronounced as con-

trasting words by all Ss.{ Findings revealed no significant group differences

in performance on these contrasting pairs. However, on those word pairs pro-

nounced as homonyms in black dialect but as contrasting words in standard

English, standard English-speaking Ss scored Agnificantly higher than black

dialect-speaking Ss.

In other research, however, it has been shown that black children have a

Keener awareness of standard/nonstandard differences (Politzer 6. Hoover, 1972).

This may be the result of training, or of greater exposure to both standard

and nonstandard speech. Using the Standard Discrimination Test (SDT)' con-

sisting of phonological and morphological variables, Politzer and Hoover

studied lower- and lower-middle-class black and white children in grades 2, 4,

and.6. Aa analysis of variance of the SDT scores showed that test scores in-

creased with age; girls performed better' than boys; and black children per-

formed better than white children, Correlations were high between SDT scores

and standardized reading achievement scores for black children, but for the

whites, correlations were significant only at the sixth grade level.

It appears logical to infer from these studies that many of the tests

used to measure auditory discrimination ability have been inadequate. When

comparing social classes or ethnic groups, socio-cultural differences must be

taken into account. Confounding by differences in language usage and verbal

ability must be eliminated in order to assess the child's level of auditory

discrimination.
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Task Description and Administration

The Children's Auditory Discrimination Inventory (CADI), develoled by

Stern (1966), is an individually administered measure to evaluate the child's

ability to Identify, between two pictures that have been given oral word

equivalents, the picture that represents the orally presented stimulus word.

This ten-minute task uses 38 cards with two pictures on each and 38 pairs of

stimulus words. One picture in each pair is a real picture representing a

familiar word and the second picture is a nonsense design paired with a non-

sense word. In order to minimize the effects of positional responding, the

real and nons -nse words are randomly located on the right or left side of the

cards. (The real word, however, is always presged first.)

The tester presents each pair of pictures, naming eact one as she points to

it. Following presentation of each pair, the child is asked to point to the

) picture named by the tester. The first two items are for practice, and if zhe

child does not respond correctly to these the procelure is explained again. If,

after a repetition, the child still does not respond correctly, the test is dis-

continued. During the test an item may be repeated only once. Also, to prevent

lip reading, the tester covers his mouth slightly when saying the stimulus words.
A

Training involves considerable practice in pronouncing the words clearly and

correctly. It is recommended that a tape recorder be used for training and for

screening out testers with even minor speech impediments.

Scoring

The tester records whether the child's response was correct or incorrect,

whether the item was repeated, and whether there was a need to probe for the

final answer. The score it, the total number correct (rank .= 0 to 38). For

the present study, subscores were also used for real word items (0 to 19) and

nonsense word items (0 to 19).
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'Using the Kuder-Richardson (formula 20) estimate of reliability, internal

consistency for the test'was found to be .81 (N,= 1455) in Year 1', and .82

(N = 895) for Year Internal consistency in Year 1 for the real word items

was .76 and for the nonsense word items was .85; in Year 2 it was .7Cand .86,

respectively. The correlation between performance on real word items and non-
iii

sense word items in both years-was whil he uncorrected part-whole cor-

relaticn with total score was .53 in Yea 1 and .50 in Year 2 for real words

and .86 in Year 1 and .88 in Year 2 for nonsense words, Across years performance

on real word items correlated .19; nonsense words correlated .45. The lack of

correlation between subscores and the difference in stability coefficients

suggest' that separate scores for real words and nonsense-wOrds should be used

instead of the total score.

Sample Performance

As can be seen in Table A in the Appendix, although approximately 98%

of the sample attempted to respond to each item, those items involving non-

sense words had a smaller proportion passing each item than did the items in-

volving real words. The range of percent passing each nonsense word item was

43 to 95 in Year 1, andi44 to 97 in Year 2, with only five item scores in,

each year above 80%. HOwever, for real word items the range was 72 to 98 in

Year 1 and 78 to 100 in year 2, with eighteen (of nineteen) item scores above

80% in each year. For the Year 1 biserials, only one score was below .50, and

5 were below .60. For the nineteen real words the mean number of correct

responses was 16.6 (SD 7-2.69) in Year 1 and 17.2 (SD = 2.37) in Year 2. For

the nineteen nonsense words the mean was 12.2 (SD = 4.49) in Year ] and 12.8

(SD = 4.41) in Year 2., Thus, real 'words were less discriminat:11,1 and appeared

easier, although, this may also be due to bias in choosing real over nonsense
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stimuli. Also, those nonsense itd requiring discriminat( ion of multiple

consonants were more difficult than those involving simple consonants.

Tables 1, 2, and 3 present means, standard deviations and range of re-
.

sicprIsesforthentalsamplebythree-month, -age breakdowns and by sex. For

this sample the data indicate that children's, auditory discrimination-increases

with age for children between 42 and 69 months, and sex differences appear

slightly in favor of girls. A comparison of Tables 2 and 3 again demonstrates

that the real words were not as difficult and showed less variability than the

nonsense words, possibly due to the .:act that the children were more likely to

point to the familiar picture.

A repeatedmeasures analysis of variance (sex x age x SES) performed on

the longitudinal sample (those children tested in both years) showed SES, as

measured by mother's education (below 10th grade, 10th-12th grade, above 12th

grade), to be significant when scores were summed across years: Real Words,

F = 12.81, df = 2/697, 2.4.001; Nonsense Words, F = 32.88, df = 2/692, 2.4.001;

Total Correct, F = 41.06, df = 2/690, k< .001. Sex was significant favoring,

girls on Nonsense Words (F = 5.54, df = 1/692, .2<.02)-and Total Score(F := 8.52,

df = 1/690',p(.004). \Also, there was a significant increase in mean scores

from Year 1 to Year 2: Real Words, F = ].5.03, df = 1/701, p_<.001; Nonsense

Words, F = 58.79, df = 1/696, il<.001.; Total Score, F = 92.57, df = 1/694,

Il<.001. In age x sex x SES ANOVAS within each year, age (using a median split)

was not. significant in Year 2, but in Year 1 it was significant for. Nonsense

Words (F = 9.57, df = 1/1090, EAC.005) and for Total Correct (F = 11.47,

df = 1/1088, il...001):

Relationship with Other Measures

The striking 'differences between performance on the real'word items and

the nonsense. word items make it somewhat difficult to interpret the total
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Table 1

NN Total Score*: Means, Standard Deviations and Range
by Sex and Age in Year 1 and Year 2.

Group N Mean SD Range

Year 1

42-44 mo. 84 27.69 4.92
0
18-37

45-47 mo. 310 28.42 5.10 16-38

48-50 mo. 327
-

28.70
d

5.57 3-38

51 -53 ,mo. 382 28.94 5.39 15:38'

54-56 mo. 274 29.20 5.36 16-38

57:59 mo. 61 29.84 4.28 21-38

Boys 758 28.39 5.38 3 -38

Girls , 680: 29.22 5c.19 11-38

Total , 1438 28.79 5.31 3-38

Year 2, 4

51-53 mo. 67 29.75 5.45 18-38

54-56 mo. 219 29.7529 5.34 13-38

57-59 mo. 196 29.46 4.69 . 19-38

60-62 mo. 249 30.25 5..13 14-38

63-65 mo. 155 30.54 4.95 18-38

6669 mo. 8 29.13 4.58 23-35

Boys 468 29.37 5.16 13-38
..0

Girls 426 30.60 4.92 .18 -38

Total 894 29.96 5.08 13-38

,*Range' = 0-38.

u.
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Table 2

Real Words as Correct Resporse*: Means, Standard Deviations and Ran
by Sex and Age in Year J and Year 2

Group N Mean SD Range

Year 1

42-44 me. 84 16.17 2.56 9-19

45-47 mo. 313. 16.42 2.64 5-19

48-50 mo. 333 i6.72 2.58 --,'--7-19

51-53 mo. 383 16.57 2.89 3-19

54-56 mo. 275 16.77 2.71 5-19

57-59 mo. 61 16.64 2.32 10-19

Boys , 762 16.43 2.87 1-19

Girls e 686 16.77 2.47 5-19

Total 14i8 16.59 ,.69 1-19

Year 2

67 16.72 2.62 9 -J951 -53 mo.
o

54-56 mo. 219 17.18 2.".w 7-19

57-59 mo. 196 17.06 2.30 8-19

60-62 mo. 249 17.28 2.41 5-19

63-65 mo. 155 17.34 2.34 6-19

/.--66-69-mos 8
.

18.25 .71 17-19

Boys 468 17.02 2.51 6-19

Girls % 426 17.36 2.20 5.-19

Total 894 17.19 .2.37 5-19

*Range 1-19.
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Table 3

Nonsense Words as Correct Response*: Means, Standard Deviations and Range
by Sex and Age in Year 1 and Year 2

Group N Mean SD Range

Year 1

42-44 mo. 85 11.55 4.06 3-18

45-47 mo. 310 12.00 4.21 1-19

4 -50 mo. 327 12.00 4.58 2-19

51-53 mo. 383 12.38 4.65 0-19

54-56 mo. 275 12.46 4.71 1-19

57-59 mo. 61 13.20 3.75 3-19

Boys 760 11.98 4.54 0-19

Girls 681 12.47 4.42 1-19

Total 1441 12.21 4.49 0-19

Year 2

67 13.6(3 4.63 2-1951-53 mo.

54-56 mo. 219 12.57 4.52 1-19

57-59 mo. 196 12.40 4.10 3-19

60-62 mo. 249 12.96 4.54 2-19

63-65 mo. 155 13.20 4.32 0-19

66-69 mo. 8 10.88 4.42 5-16

Boys
....

468 12.35 4.50 0-19

Girls 426 13.24 4.27 1-19

Total 894 12.77 4.41 0-19

*Rlnge 0-19.
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(combined)score. It is possible that the familiar words primarily measure

vocabulary skill and not auditory discriminatiOn, thus favoring those children

with more extensive language and educational backgrounds. Further evidence

for this confounding may be suggested by CADI's correlations (total score) with

other tasks in the battery. Its highest correlation* in Year 1 was with the

Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT), Form A, .61, followed by the Preschool

Inventory, .51; and by the PPVT, Form B, .48. Although also tapping auditory

discrimination, Massad Mimicry scores showed only moderate correlations (non-

sense words, r = .31; meaningful words, r = .30). In light of this evidence

the total inventory cannot be recommended as a teLt of auditory, discrimination.

Correlations for the real words and nonsense words separately with the

Other scores in the Year 1 structural analysis were highest with the Preschool

InventorY (.29, .44, respectively), and PPVT, Form A (.27, .52), and PPVT,

Form B (.16, .41). Other correlations were only moderately high: Form Reproduc-

tion total score (.20, .29), ETS Enumeration, total correct (.26, .28), ETS

Enumeration, counting (.19, .28), .Motor Inhibition, walking (.11, .28), Motor

Inhibition, drawing (.09, .25), Story Sequence I, receptive (.16, .27), and the .

Johns Hopkins Perceptual Test, total correct (.18, .22). As can be seen, cor-

relations in general were substantially higher with the nonsense wo, score.

Factor analyses of the Year 1 child data for both the total sample and

the three -site longitudinal sample 'revealed a distinct information-processing

factor (Shipmhn, 1971, 1972). As might be expected, the most general test
P

in the battery,' the PreSchool Inventory, had the highest loading. But all

of the following had loadings of.,50 or higher: perceptual measures (CADI,

Johns Hopkins Perceptual Tes, Matching Familiar Figures, errors), verbal

*All correlations in Year 1 are for the total sample.
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measures (PPVT, Sigel Object Categorization, Toy Sorting, Eight-Block Sorting),

and perceptual-motor measures (Seguin Form Board, Form Reproduction). When

the CADI subscores were used, nonsense words also had a high loading on this

factor, but real words did not. This first component seemed to be best

defined as "g" or general information-processing skills which Contribute to

level of performance. Possibly this is evidence of the importance of auditory

abilities for the development of certain cognitive skills and abilities; at

this age, however, it is more likely that the child's ability to comprehend

the task and willingness to follow directions were the primary variables

being, assessed.

In Year 2 for the four-site- longitudinal sample, CADI total score again

correlated highest with the Preschool Inventory (r = .58) and PP VI; Form A,

(r = .53). The highest correlation for the nonsense word score was with the

Preschool Inventory,(r = .53), followed by PPVT, Form A, .48; TAMA, .44;

ETS Matched Pictures, .42; PPVT, Form B, .40; and Matching Familiar Figures,

errors, -.40. Performance on the real word items also correlated highest

with the Preschool Inventory and PPVT, Form A, but these were low: r = .25

for each. Similarly. in the factor analysis of the three-site longitudinal

sample data, nonsense words had a loading of .63 on factor 1 (general informa-

tion-processing) in the 13-factor Varimax solution, while real words had a

loading of only .22 (Shipman, 1972). The real word score also clustered

with other scores relating to word familiarity (correct labels on'the Sigel

Object Categorization Test; Mimicry, real words defining a separate factor

in this same solution.

Summary_

The nonsense word score appears to be the more adequate indicatcr of

auditory discrimination at-this age in this population. It demonstrated
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higher internal consistency, greater stability and higher loadings on a

general competency factor. In addition, nonsense words are equally unfamiliar

to all Ss whereas the real word items involve vocabulary skill to the extent

that children have differential familiarity with the meanings of the real

words. As suggested by Shontz (1971), however, the .real word subscore may

be useful as an index of impulsive aelecting of the concrete or familiar.

Although significant sex differences were found in favor of girls,

these differences in absolute terms were quite small. Older children in

Year llobtained higher scores, and children's mean performance increased

from Year 1 to Year 2 and with level of their mothers' schooling, reflecting

maturational, and experiential influences. Given the paucity of measures

directly assessing auditory discrimination in the piesent study, it is

not known to what extent the SES differences obtained reflected specific

differences in the child's verbal environment,

The present findings exemplify the difficulty of obtaining an auditory

discrimination index for young children which eliminates confounding with

language usage and verbal ability. Future data collection will enable

analysis of relationships to performance on the Wepman and measures of academic_

achievement, particularly reading skills.
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Appendix

Table A

Percent gassing Each Item in Year 1 and Year 2

7

Item Number_

Real Words

Percent Passing

Year 1 Year 2

Biserials*

Year 1 Year 2

1 Girl, Hujuj 98 99 .35 .23
4 Clock, Koopay 97 100 .63 .20
5 Sleeping., Sagrole 94 99 .62

7 Boat, Boatch 72 78 .63 .63
8.Dog, pob 88 88 .54 .59

10 Duck, Dup 80 81 :67 .70
12 Scissors, Frissors 88 91 .67 .76
15 Jump, Dump 86 91 .61 .84
18 Church, Schurch 84 88 .77 .84
21 Shirt, Sirt 85 89 .83 99
24 Bus, Bush 88 90 .76 73
26 Cow, Tow 85 90 .81 85
29 Table, Pable 86 89 .70 93
30 Fish, Fith 91 .93 .89 93
31 Bed, Be.f< 87 90 .75 86
33 Ball, Gall 92 93 .71 90
34 Children, Tildren 86 89 .80 .70
35 Dress, Dreth 87 90 . .84 .86
36 Falling, Thalling 84 88 .62 .66

Nonsense Words

2 Phone, Volvap 95 97 .51 .56
3 Horse, Ulna 92 96 .51 .66
6 Wagon, Zagon 83 93 .57 .60
9 Sun, Thun 74 82 .65 .70

11 Egg, Edd 53 67 .67 .80
13 Hat, Hap 65 '64 .72 .7?

-14 Shoes, Thoes 80 88 .66 .74
'16 Plane, Plame 50 48 .66 .66
17 Valentine, Thalentine 46 48 .66 .69
19 Book, Dook 81 87 .68 .74
20.Mouse, Mouf , 51 57 .81 .88
2'2 Leaf) Leath 45 44 .67 .67
23 Coat, Poat 1 '67 66 .79 .81
25 Door, Goor 70 74 .82 .90
27 Stove, Stothe 46 46 .71 .70
28 Read,;11eb 59 57 .64 .66
32 Money, Toney 61 70 .82 .86
37 Sock., Sot 43 45 .74 .76
.38 Brush, Brutch 48 49 .75 .78

u

*Correlation of each item with the subscore total, i.e., of each Real Word item
with the Real Word total and of each Nonsense Word item with Nonsense Word total.
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ETS Enumeration I and II

Background

ETS Enumeration I and II were developed specifically for the ETS-Head

Start Longitudinal Study to measure various precfirsors of quaAtitative

formance. Enumeration I tests the ability to itemize each member of a set

by using a task that requires neither counting nor reciting the names of

numerals. The purpose of the task is to assess the child's ability to

organize a field of figures and to keep track of two shiftihg sets--a set

of figures "pointed at" and a set "not-yet-pointed at." Enumeration II

also measures this pointing ability while incorporating types of items

found in prim ry-grade tests of quantitative ability (i.e., items requiring

counting and/the matching of equa] numbers and spatial orderings of objects).

Enumeration I and the Pointing items of Enumeration II are patterned

closely after a procedure used by Potter and Levy (1968). Preschool chid:

'dren ages 2 1/2 to 4 wore asked to touch each figure on a stimulus page

"just once." Pages of figures varied in number, arrangement, meaningful-

ness, and heterogeneity of figures. It was found that (1) success on touch-

ing items Was corrEliated with age, (2) arrays with the smalles number of

figures were easiest, And (3) random arr,ingements of figures were most dif-

ficult. ,Potter and Levy concluded c'itat their ennmerotion technique 'nlay be

of value to investigators of early cognitive development [196e1., p. 2721"

as a method of studying attentional processes thought to be important in

the development of concepts of quantity.

Many of the school readiness tests, such as the Preschool Inventory

(ETS, 1970), the Stanford Early School Achievement Test (Madden & Gardner,

1969), and the Tests of Basic Experiences (Moss, 1970), have a mathematics
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or number.subtest, which generally taps such skills as dot counting, number

conservation and the reading of numbers. Many preschool programs for dis-

advantaged children emphasize the dpvelopment of these number skills, and

several evaluation studies such as those of Head Start Planned Variation and

Project Follow- Through (Bissell, 1972; Walker, Bane & Bryk, 1973) are,cur-

rently using preschool and primary achievement tests with number .subtests

as part of their test battery; however, very little technical information

is presently available from disadvantaged samples. One ce cion is a

recent study by Washington and Teske (1970) using 96 JSradvantaged children

ranging in age from 5-7 to 7-5, where the arithmetic section of the Wide,

Range Achievement Test was found to correlate .84 with the California

Achievement Test (Primary Form) arithmetic' section, .70 with Binet MA,

and .68 with total score on the Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic

A modification of ETS Enumeration II was used in the Head Start Planned

Variation evaluation (Walker, Bane & Bryk, 1973). Test-retest reliability

coefficients over pairs of testers for a two-week time period (for a sample

of approximately 20 children) were moderate, ranging from .11 to .81.

Analyses of variance revealed significant time differences across all

subjects for the total score. No significant difference between types of

Head Start programs was found. One 'of the most appealing aspects of the

ETS Enumeration II test, according to Walker, Bane & Bryk (1973), i3 its

cystematic attempt to measure the various components in learning mathematical

skills, and it was for this reason that the test was originally developed

- and used in the present study.

Task Description and Administration

The ETS Enumeration tasks consist of a. number. of colored circles or

small pictures, each1'on an 8 1/2" x 11" page in a loose-leaf notebook. The

0
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Examiner shows the ch'ld each page-one.at a time, and asks the- chI14.1,-eiaidr--___

to point to or to count each circle on that page or to point,to the correct

stimulus picture. Sample items are provided to orient the child to the nature

of the task, and practice items precede each new item type.' In orienting the

child to the task, testers are cautioned to bevsure"that the child understands

the response procedures required for each type of item (i.e., pointing to each

circle only once, counting the circles or pointing to the correct picture).

(a) Enumeration I. In the'firs't year of the study, thd Enumeratial task

consisted of one prattice item and twelve test items. Only circles were used

in the Year 1 version, the number of circles on each test page varying from

six to nine. The child was requesv:ed to point once, and once only, at each

circ,,le on each test page. A thirteenth item, on which the child was asked to

count aloud a line of sevel circl s, was also included to aid in preparing a

Counting subte'St for the second y ar o the study.

(b) Enumeration II. The Year 2 version of Enumeration was divjded into

four parts. In the Counting section of the task (items 1-4), each item con-

sisted of a page of either six or nine circles and .the child was asked to

count the circles o. . page. The second section of the test, Pointing

(items 5-8), also consisted of circles. After a practice item the child was

asked to point to each circle on a page only once. This group of iteme wo.s

a subset of those administered in Enumeration I. In the last two pars of

the test, the child was asked to.choose which one Jf three pictures in a row

was the "same" as a stimulus picture at the top of the pages Items 9-16 test-

ed the concept of "Same Number" and items 17 -21 were concerned with appropri-
-

ate "Order."
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Scoring

(a)- Enumeration I. The enumeration items (items 1-12) were scored

"correct" if the child pointed to each circle in the array once, neither

omi-ftiri.g_nor repeating a (,ircle. Tf the performance was incorrect, the

nature of the errdsts-was coded: "Omits," "Repeats" or "Omits and Repeats."

The possible range for total correct s -s was 0-12. The counting item

(item 13) was scored "correct" and given one point o if the child counted

aloud to "7" correctly. The counting item was not included in total

correct score, but was analyzed separately.

(b) Enumeration II. The'-- Counting items (items 1-4) of Enumeration II

(each received a possible two points of credit. One point was given fOr

rroctly counting aloud the circles in a. sequence, as credit for accurate

corlect total number lnwresponse to the question "how many," as' credit

for underStanding cardinal value. All other items in the test were given

lone point credit/ The Pointing items (items 5-8) required the child to

point to each circle on the test page once without repeating or omitting

any item. The /pictorial. items (items.9-21) were scored correct if the

child pointed to the picture having the same number (items 9-16)°of objects

,mss did the stimulus picture or the appropriati-,,, requested order (items 17-21).

Thus, the possible range of total scores for the test was from 0 to 25.

For the present,analyses,'Total Score and subscores for Cou4ting, Pointing,

Same'Number and Order were, computed.

Score Properties'

'(a) Enumeration I. Table 1 gives the item difficulties and. coefficient,

alpha reliability for the twelve test items of Enumeration I. This table

L.
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indicates that accuracy of pe:formance was systematically influenced by the

number and arrangement of circles on a stimulus page, a finding congruent

witn the conclusions Potter and Levy (19G8) in their enumeration study

with rursery schogl children. As indicated in Table 1, the twelve items

canbe described as six pairs of items, since the members of each pair are

alike in number and arrangements of circles. As shown, mean scores were

higher for items with six circles (items 1-6) than for items with nine circles

(items 7-12). Within these two groups of items, difficulty was related to the

Table '1

Enumeration I
Percent Passing Each Item and Item Biserials* (N = 1459)

Item Number and Description Percent Passing Biserial

1. 6 two-colored circles in a line 74.7 .79

/2. 6 three colored circles in a line 68.5 .79

3. 6 two- colc4ed circles in two rows 60.4 .80

4. 6 three-colored circles in two rows 56.3 .78

5. 6 two-colored random circles 50.0 .76

6. 6 three-colored random circles 50.2 .79
s

N. 9 two-colored circles in a line 46.7 .78

8 9 three-colored circles in a line 44.2 .80

9. 9 two-colored circles in three rows 38.2 .82

10. 9 three-colored circles in three rows 37.3 .81

11. 9 two-colored random circles 26.5 .74

l'2. 9 three-colored random circles 26.8 .76

Alpha m2 .85.

*Correlation of each item with the total score.

arrangements of circles, single 11nes.of circles (items 1, 2, 7 and 3) being

easier than rows of circles (iems 3. 4, 9 and 10), which iu turn were

easier than random arrangements (items 5, 611 and 12). As can be seen from

the table, the percent of children 1.,,bsing an item steadily declined front 74.7
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to 26.5,, -The biserials, which ranged in magnitude from .74 to ,82, gave

evidence for, :he homogeneity of the items, as did the alpha reliability of
-

.85. Alphas within the range of .81 to .86 were found on all 'analyses of

consistency for age and sex subgroUps.

Item intercotrelations are shown in Table 2. These phi coefficients

were highest for pairs of items of like type (i.e., 1-and'2,.3 and.4, etc:

The data in Tables 1 and2 sugge'st thAt the item-pairs could form a scale

of difficulty which reflects the ef-i.ect of increasing number and, complexity

of arrangement of the circles on e stimulus page..

;[able 2

Correlation* Matrix fur Enumeration L Items (N = 1459)

1 2 3, 4' 5 l6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1. 0.45 0.35 0.31 0.26 0.32 0.34 0.31 0.29 0.29 0.22 0.22

2.. 0.45 . 6.34 0.34 0.28 0.34 0'.35 0.33 0.29 0.29 0.25 0.23

3. 0.35 0.34 0.46 0.36 0.34 0.30 0.30 0.35 0.29 0.23 0.26

4. 0.31 0.34 0.46 0.28 Q.30 0.30' 0.31, 0.34 0.33 0.22 0,25

5. 0.26 0.28 0.36 0.38' 0.40 0.30 0.26 0.31 0.30 0.29 0.27

6. 0.32 0.34 0.34 0.30 0.40 0.32 0.35 0.31 0.34 0.29 '0.28

7. 0.34 0.35 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.32 . 0.40 0.34 0.31 0.28 0.28

8. 0.31 0.33 0.30 0.31 0.26 0.3. 0.40 0.39 0.36 0.33 0.31

9: 0.29 0.29 0.35 0.34 0.31 0.31 0.34 0.39 0.45 0.29 0.36

10. 0.29 0.29 0.29 0..33 0.30 0.34 '0.31 0.36 0.45 0.34 0.36

111 0.22 0.25 0.23 0.22 0.29 0.29 0.28 0.33 0.29 0.34 0.39

12.' 0.22 0.23 0.26 0.25 0.27 0.28 0.28 0.31 0.36 0.36 0.39

*Phi coefficients._.
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(1?) [.numeration 11. Item ditfiL:ultics. !-)iseriAl correlations with

total sc ore, and ,oeffi:ieht alpha tl:e 21 test items com-

prising rnumer.ation II Are presented in Fabt 3. 'I he Pointing items

(items 5 -8) were the cas:esi items as a w-uup, several of the order

items (items 17 -211) we among the hArdest. Hsrials showed considerable

variability, with item correlations with t tai e rangioiz Irom .23 to

.87. The Counting items, with all biserials .in !',& .80, were especially high,

and the Order items, for which three of the ' ek l-i-;erials were .30 'r helow,

were est,e,:iallv low.

Table 3

Enumeration II
Percent
---------

Item

Passing Each Item and CUM2lations with i'ntal

milt PAs,sing

Score (N = 1292-1306:

Number and Description
of Stimulus Pictures

Ter
Correlation with

itJtal Score

1. 6 three-colored circles in a line 65.9 .84

2. 6 three-colorecrrandom 54.1 .87

3. 9 three-colored circles in a line 47.9 .87

4. 9 three-colored random circles 32.6 .83

5. 6 two-colored circles in a line 86.5 .60

6. 6 two-colored random circles 73.8 .61

7. 9 two-colored circles in a line 68.8 .69

8. 9 two-colored random circles 40.5 .69

9. 3 birds 54.4 .42

10. , circles 44.7 .40
11. 3 cylinders 75.9 .43
12. 5 walnuts 35,4 .43
13. 5 fish 38.8 .34
14. 7 apples 74.4 .41

15. 9 balloons 49.1 .46
16. '7 lollipops 18.1 .23

17. 3 flowers 36.6 .43
18, clotheS on clothesline 67.3 .25
19. 3 fish going thro tunnel 35.7 .26
20. 4-car Crain 28.7 .30
21. 2 turtles 91.5 .32

Alpha =
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Table 4, which presents the intercorrelations and coeffiCient alpha

reiiabilities for the four different groups of items (i.e., Counting, Pointing,

Same Number and Order) and the Total Score, shows the Counting, Pointing and

Same Number items correlated quite highly with the Total Score (with uncor-

rected part-whcile correlations ranging fr6m .63 to .88), but the correlation

of the Order items with the Total Score was quite low (r =.41). The Counting

items were the Most internally consistent (alpha =.88), followed by the Point-

ing and Same Number items, which have moderate consistency (.57 and .41, re-

spectively). The internal consistency of the Order items was very low (.11).

This, plus the wide difficulty range within this item group (29% to 91%

passing an item) and their low correlation with the other subtest scores

(.15, .14 and .26 with mne Counting, Pointirg and Same Number items, respec-

tively) would suggest that the Order items are measuring different abilities

than are the other three subtests of Enumeration II. Intercorrelations between

the Counting, Pointing and Same Number subscores were also relatively low in

magnitude, ranging from .32 to .42.

Table 4

Enumeration II
Subscor lntercorrelations and Reliabilities* (N = 1194-1292'

(Counting)
Items 1-4

(Pointing)
Items 5-8

(Same Number)

Items 9-16
(Order)

Items 17-21
Total Score

Reliability* .88 .57 .41 .11 .77

-

Items 1-4 .142 .39 .15 .88

Items 5-8 .32 .14 .63

Items 9-16 .26 .70

Items 17-21 .41

*Coefficient alpha.
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Sample Performance

Tables 5 ard 6 show the distributions of Total Correct Score for the

enumeration items (1-12) and the counting item (item 13) of Enumeration I by

sex and by three-month age groups. As shown in Table 5, there was a steady

rise in mean total correct as a function of age, with a mean of 4.1 for the

youngest group and 7.1 for the oldest. These data support the finding of

Potter and Levy !1968) who, with a gro,:p c'f 58 nursery school children ages

2 1/2 to 4, found that accuracy of performance was clearly ':orrelated with age.

Tal-e 5

Enumeration I

Distribution of Total Correct Score* by Age and Sex

Percentiles
Group N Mean SD 10 25 50 75 90

42-44 11.,). 82 4.1 3.12 0.1 1.3 3.5 6.2 8.2

45-47 mo. 306 5.1 3.66 0.3 1.9 4.8 7.9 10.4

rr8-50 mo. 323 5.7 3.53 0.6 2.7 6.0 8.5 10.5

51-53 mo. 367 6.4 3.39 1.6 3.7 6.6 9.0 11.0

54-56 mo. 259 6.6 3.27 2.1 4.1 7.0 9.2 10.9

57-59 mo. 58 '7.1 3.15 2.6 4.4 7.4 9.4 11.4

Boys <738 5.6 3.48 0.7 8 5.7 8.3 10.4

Girls 657
c

6.2 3.54 1.0 3 J 6.4 9.0 11.0

Total 1395 5.9 3:52 0.8401-3.0 6.0 8.6 10.7

*Range =A0-12.

Table 5 shows the scores to approximate a normal distribution for the

group as a whole. The 50th percentile for the otal group coincides almost

with the mid-point of six; the 25th and 75t ntlles are located
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evenly at scores 3.0 and 8.6, respectively. The mean score for girls is

slightly higher than that for boys. Data on performance on the counting item

(Table 6) also show the percentage passing thi's item to increase steadily

w!th age. Since the item contained seven circles in a line, the data may be

compared to items 1 and 2 (six in a line) and 7 and 8 (nine in a line). Only

29% could pass the counting item, while percentages passing these comparison

non-counting items were 75,'69, 47 and 44,respectively. Therefore, for these

four-year-old subjects, the request to cdunt a line dt circles aloud was a

much more difficult task-than was that of enumerating all circLes by pointing

`to them.

Table 6

Enumeration I
Distribution of Correct Score on Counting item (Item 13)*

Group ti Mean SIr

Percent
0

Respvinse

1

42-44 mo. , 7b O.,3 0.34 86.8 13.2

45-47 mo. 280 0.22 0.41 78.2 21.8

48-50 mo. 307 0.26 0.44 14.3 25.7

-51-53 mo. 355 0.36 0.48 64.5 35.5

54-56 mo. 259 0.36 0.48 64.5
,

35.5

57-59 mo. 59 0.41 0.50 59.3 40.7

Boys 697 0.27 0.44 73.2 26.8

,Girls 1. 639 0.32 0.47 67.9 32.1

fotal 1336 0.29 0.46 70.7 29.3

*Scoring: 0 = Inc, rrect; 1 = Correct.
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Table 7 preS'ents the distribution of Enumeration II Total Score data

by sex and three-mbntb age intervals',. rais table 'shows that each successive,-

ly slder age group attained a sliontly higher score on the test, and that

girls as a group scored somewhat- higher than did boys.

Table 7

Enumeration
Means, Standard Deviations and Percentile Distributions

of Total Correct Score*

Percentiles
Group N Mean SD 10 . 25 50 '75 90

51-53 mo. 75 11.1 5.13 5.7 7.4 10.1 14.5 17.7

54-56 mo. 284 11.7 5.01 5.9 7.6 11.1 16.0 18.6

57-59 mo. 267 12.4 4.83 6.8 8.3 12.1 16.3 19.5

60-62 mo. '330 13.3 4.85 7.2 9.1 13.1. 17.1 19.1

63-65 mo. 222 14.4 5.16 7.4 10.0 14.4 18.3 21.5

66-69 mo. 15 14.4 4.81 7.8 11.4 12.9 18.4 21.2

Boys 626 12.2 5.00. 6.2 7.8 12.0 16.3 19.1

Girls 567 13.5 5.03 7.3 9.3 12.9 1'7.6 20.1

Total 1193 12.8 5.06 6.8 8.4 12.4 17.1 19.6

*Range = 0-25.

Age x sex x SES ANOVAS were performed for the longitudinal subjects of

the study only (i.e.,those subjects for whom data were available in both

Years 1 and 2). Since the Enumeration Tasks did not contain the same items

in Years 1 and'2, separate analyses of variance were performed on the data

from the two years.

When subjects were divided at the median into a "younger" and an "older"

group, a significant age dif erence in favor of the "older" subjects was
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found in both Year 1 (F = 30.82, df = 1/1057, E...001) and Year 2

(F =135.21, df = 1/1091, pz--.001). Potter and Levy (1968) also found

significant age differences in enumeration ability with their 2 1/2- to

4- year -old subjects, and two other studies of number concepts of preschool

children found significant age differences (,.)thenberg & Courtney, 1969;

Siegel, 1971). The other measure of preoper-tional number concepts used

in the Longitudinal Study, Spontaneous Numerical Correspondence, also found

age differences in both Total Score and Configuration Score.

Sex differences were significant for both Enumeration I (F = 11.93,

df = 1/1057, 24.001) and for Enumeration II Totil Score (F = 12.75,

df = 1/1091, _114:1.001), both favoring girls. Potter and Levy (1968) also

found significant Sex differences in their' four-yearold group in faVor

of girls. .

To test for SES-based differences, the longitudinal subjects of the

study were dividad into three groups on the basis of their mothers' educa-

onal level. ANOVAS were significant beyond .001 in both Years 1 and 2,

with the high SES children (children whose mothers had more than 12 years

of schooling) obtaining higher Enumeration scores than the middle SES

(children with mothers having mote than 10 but less than 12 years of school-

-..ing).or low SES-subjects-(those whose .mothers had less than 10 years of

schooling)., The F-ratios were 21.19 for. Enumeration I (df = 2/1057)Hand

77.18 for Enumeratio: II Total (df = ?/109i). Largt, SES differences

in'preoperationl number ability have also been founJ by Rothenb-erg--and--

Courtney (1969), 7iegel (1971) and Almy (1966).

Relationships ieh Other Measures

Correlations* of Enumeration I total score with other measure 'n the

*These correlations are based on data from theNpngitudinal subjects only.
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Longitudinal Stud; test battery were generally quite low, ranging from .00

to .34. The two highest correlations were with Form Reproduction total score

(r = .34) and Preschc91 Embedded Figures Test (PEFT)total score.(.33), both

of which have a distinct perceptual component. Other correlations of .30

or higher included a negative roThtionshir with Seguin log fastest time

(--32) and a correlation of .30'with Preschool Inventory adjusted total score.

The "Pointing" items (items 5-8) in the Enumeration II test also correlated

most highly with Form Reproduction (.35), Preschool Inventory (:36), Seguin

log fastest time (-.31) and with ETS Matched Pictures total score (.30).

Thus, in both years, these items appear to have a perceptual component, but

in Year 2, general information tests had sligh ly higher correlations than

in Year 1, indicating that the nature of the to k may be changing somewhat

over time.

Enumeration II total score nad a much greater number of correlations

above .30 with other tasks than did Enumeration I, with a range of correlations

from. .01 to .69. As in Year. 1, the correlations of the highest ma nitude

and

fs

--were those with total scores on Preschool Inventory (r = .69) an Form

Reproduction (.53'). The general information and vocabulary tests, TAMA and

Peabody Picture VoCabulary Test (Form A), also correlated highly with Enumera-,

tion II .(r = .49 and .53, respectively), as did Matched,Pictures total score

(.50). ither tests with correlations above .40 were Johns Hopkins Perceptual (

Test total (.45), Children's Auditory Discrimination Inventory total score

,..nd nonsense word,score (.46 and :42), Seguin Form Board fastest time to

correct placement (r = -.46) and Hess and .Shipman Eight-Block Sorting Task

total score (.40). Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (Form B), Naming Cate-

gpries, Moto_ Inhibition, Spontaneous Numerical Correspondence total score

and Massad meaningful words -(final sounds) all correlated .38 with Enumeration
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II total score. The. correlations of Enumeration total score with the

other numerical test in the battery, Spontaneous Numerical Correspondence,

in botIOYear 1 (r = .22 with the Spontaneous Numerical Correspondene

total correct score, and .20 with ConfiguraLion Matching) and Year 2

(r = .38 and .24, respectively) show the relationship detween-these two

tests to be positive but relatively low,.compered to other intercorrelations.

Factor analysis of the'Year 1 and Year 2test data showed the highest

loading of both Enumeration I and Enumeration II to be with a general

information-processing factor ("g") that accounted for mob of the common

variance among the cognitive-perceptual tasks. Loadings on all other facts .s

were considerably below .30 (see Shipman, 1971, 1972, for detail!,d presenta-

tion of these findings).

Summary

The ETS Enumeration Test, which was included in the Longitudinal Study

battery as a measure of early numerical ability, is relatively simple to

adMini ter, although care is required in orienting the child to the task

51during e practice trials. The f4.r.,t year's experience with the task led

to the recommendation that the different-colored circles within a circle

that appear in some of the items be eliminated in subsequent versions.

These circles ptoved to be confusing to some children, who literally attempted

to point to "all" the circles. qhe ETS adaptation prepared for the Head.

Start Planned Variation study has eftminated this difficulty.

The total score' alpha reliabilities af'..85. for Enumeration T and .77

for Enumeration II showed the test to be relatively internally consistent

in both yeas. The "Order",items (items 17-21) of Enumeration II were

found as a group to be quite difficult, for the subjects, and their low

internal consistency and correlation with total score suggest that they
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be deleted for use with this age samp2e. Huron Institute (Walker et al.,

1973). makes the same recommendation.

The test was sensitive to sex, age and SES differees in both

Years 1 and 2. Correlations with other measures were generally Lai in

`17.ar 1 but reached a high of .69 in Year Z. The correlations reflected

both perceptual and general information-processing corn ence. There was

no factor analytic evidence for a specific numerical skill nderlying

Enumeration performance; its relationship to the other numerical task

in the battery, Spontaneous'Numerical Correspondence, was notrstrong.

However, the Enumeration tasks included various aspects of quantitative

.
functioning, such as counting and itemizing, which were not tapped by

Spontaneous Numerical Correspondence, as well as assessing recognition in

a non-concrete format of the same spatial order and amount. Thee qualities

'mean that Enumeration I and II more closely- approximate the format of the

paper and pencil group tests for the primary grades than does Spontaneous

Numerical Correspondence: Future data collection should provide information

concerniiffg the relative contribution of these various components of

quantitative competencies.
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ETS Matched Pictures Language Comprehension Task 1 ind II

Background

It is only within the recent past and with the aid of new linguistic

theory that psychology has begun to gain, insights into the nature of the

language-unfolding process. A most striking feature of Lids phenomenon is

that children apparently learn the underlying grammatical rules and structure

of a language, this knowledge enabling them eventually to understand and

generate an infinite number of well-formed sentences in their native language.

'It was Chomsky (1957, 1964, 1965) who first emphasized the importance of

language as a System struLLured by interlinked transformational rules, and

the recent work of many developmental psycholinguists (Bloom, 1970; Brown,

1970; McNeill, 1970; Menyuk, 1969) emphasizes grammatical structure (and not

vocabulary acquisition) as constituting the heart of language learning.

In order to tap, a child's comprehension qf certain grammatical contrasts
_ -

in a structured and Systematic way, Ber-ko (1958) developed a test format

with'sets-of two Pictures to illustrate the contrast. Using nonsense words,

she studied the deVelopMent of such grammatical features as noun plurals,

past-tenses and comparative-forms of adjectives in four- to six-year-old

subjects, finding that the majority could produce most of the correct

grammatical endings, A similar form,of this test was developed independently

in 195\7 by Bogoyavlenskiy (in Slobin, 1968) and was used with Russian children.

Fraser, Bellugi and Brown (1963) used picture pairs to study the relative

difficulty of comprehension, production and imitation of grammatical contrasts

in normal three-year-olds, and Lovell and Dixon (1967) replicated the study

with a group of six- and seven-Year-old'retarded children. Both studies

found that imitation was an easier task than comprehension, and that
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comprehension was easier than production. In both studies,. the affirmative-

negative, contrast was the easiest for subjects, and past tenses aLd direct

object-indirect object distinctions were among the most difficult. Parisi

(1971) also used this paired.-pictures technique with a group'of three- to

six-year-old Italian children and found the same order of difficulty of

grammatidal features. The version of matched pictures used in the ETS-

Head Start Longitudinal Study was originally developed for a 1967 study of

4- and 5-year-old children inCiqew York city (Bussis, 1968), in which no sex

and few age differences were found in ahiliy to distinguish grammatical

features. The findings of the order of difficulty of the grammatical

contrasts of this study Were in accord with tha,t found in all previous

studies:

The study of grammatical.comprehension is of particular importance in

regard to disadvantaged children, since some recent preschool programs

(Bereiter & Engelmann, 1966; Engelmanp, 1970; Osborn;'1968) have been based

on the assumption that "the language of culturally deprived children . .

is not merely an underdeveloped version of Standard English; but is basically

i non-logical mode of expressive behavior [Bereiter of al., 1966, p. 113]."

These educators claim that disadvantaged preschool children do not use, or

,understand Standard English prepositions, negations or conjunctions. A recent

study by Torrey (1969) used a picture pair test to study second-grade Afro-

American children's comprehension and uoduction of Standard English plurals,

verb endings; }possessives and contractions and found that manyschildren.could

both comprehend and produce 'Standard English forms which they rarely or

never had been heard ta,use spontaneously. .Unfortunately,'the study did not

include any of the prepositions, negations or conjunctions which Bereiter,

Engelmann and Osborn claimed disadvantaged children not to know. Torrey's
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study gives important evidence that a picture'format can be.us6d profitably,,

to study the development of the comprehensionof grammatical contrasts in

these children, and it is the purpose of the Longitudinal StUy to follow

the development of grammatical contrasts in a disadvantaged sample over a

six-year period of time.

Task Description and Administration

The task materials for Matched Pictures I and Ii consist of a set of

earns, each card containing a pair @of black and white piL-ures. Both pictures

in a pair contain similar stimulus elements, but they depict different

relationships between the elements. The child's task is to distinguish

'which relationship a particular word implies and to point to that-picture.

For example, the child is shown a pair of pictures and told,t
\
hat they are

called "Bear is sitting" and "Bear is not sitting," without E indidating

which title goes with which picture. The chileis then asked to point to

the picture called "Bear is not sitting." The task has a counterbalanced

design for the position of the "correct" picture (i.e.', right or left side

of the card) and the sequence in which E names the,correct piCture title' '

(first or second). There are, two practice items at the beginning of the

task to ensure that the child understands-tie response proceldure of pointi-hg

to the-picture asked for.

(a) Matched Pictures I. In the Year 1 version of th task there were

20 picture pairs divided into four syntax types: Future Tense; Past Tense,

Negation and Prepositions. The items for these.four 'grammatical types are,

given on the following page, with the target picture of each -pair precede

by an asterisk.
O
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Items of Matched Pictures I

Future Tense (4 items).* Item # in the Test

The cat Will drink. The cat is drinkini. 1

The "'cup is Tailing. *The cup will fall. 3
,.

Mrs) Mouse i\s sweeping. *Mrs. Mouse will sweep. 5

The doggis eating . *The dog will'et. . 7

Past Tense (4 items)

*The frog jumped. The frog is jumping.
The match is_burning. *The match burned.
*The dog. swam. The dog is swimming.
*The cat, ran. The cat is running.

Negation (6 items)

4

6

8

*The mouse is not reading. The mouse is
1

reading. 9

*The bear is not sitting. The bear is sitting. 10
The dog with a bone; *the dog with, no bone 11

The cake with the, candles; *the cake with no candles ,12
*The cat is not smiling. The cat is smiling. 13
The-basket is empty. *The basket-is not empty. 14

'Prepositions (6 items)

The procedure was changed slightly here, in that the child'wA
not told the names of both pictures, but was asked only to point

7 to the one named by the-.examiner, The picture called for in each
item is given below (with the contrasting preposition depicted in
the paired picture indicated in parentheses).

The cat under the. chair (on the chair) .15
The bird in the cage (out of the cage) "16

The rabbi behind Cha.tree (in front of the tree) 17

The ball on the table (under the table) 18
The d beside the box (in the box) 19

The stick between the Monkey's feet (under:.,.feet) 20

Administration time for Matched Pictures.1, is approximately.6,to 8 minutes.

(b) 'Matched Pictures II. In the Year.2 version cf the Matched Pictiaes.

Test the Pieposition items were deleted, since the overall proportion of

subjects passing'these items in Year 1 was very high (over 90% passing for

2 of the,6 items), and six comparative adjectives wexe,substituted, four

single comparatives and two, coordinate comparatives. In addition, to check

on the Year 1 assumption that the present progressive tense was well-estab-

r
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lished, four of y_h_e,pieviously-::used verb 'items which were presented

in the test were repeated at the end. of the test, with the children at this
,

time asked to point to the present tense picture. These four Present Tense

itewwere scored separately and were not included in the total score.

-.0With the addition of these new items, the test took about10 minutes to

admi ister. The items for each of the new subtests of Matched Pictures II

are ziven below,' with the target picture designated by An asterisk.

Future Tense (4 items) Same items and item numbers as-Matched Pictures I

Past Tense (4 items)

'. Negation (6 items)

ft ff

.

Single Comparatives (4 items) _

It ft ff If ft 11

Item # in the Test
-__,Lass milk. ..*More milk: 15

More candy. *Less'Candy. 16

*Same hats.. Different hats. ' 17

Same size giraffes. *Different size -giraffes. lg'.,

Coordinate Comparatives (2 ),

Less fish but bigger (mo fish but smaller)
More snakebut shorter (less snakes but longer) 20

Present Tense (4 items) # in Test Is Reversal of Item

The' cat willdrinkJ *The cat is drinking.
*Mrs. Mouse is sweeping. Mrs. Mouse will sweep.
The frog jumped. *The .frog is jumping._
*The cat is running.. The cat ran. :

'21 1

22

23 2

24 8

(Present Tense items are not inclu d in, Total Scare.).

Matched Pictures. .I and II are relatively simple to administer. The

tester must be careful not to point look at a picture while describing

it, however. The test was generallf enloyed by.these subjects.

Scoring

Each item on the test was scored right, wrong, refusal, multiple ..nswer

or indeterminate with one point given for each "right ,answer. Therefore, the
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-10.maximum. ore possible was'20 for both
.

Matched Pictures I and II.
419

Score Prc)pertles
a

(a) .fteated l'itdres I. Table 1 presents item difficulties and

biserial correlations of the items with the total score for Matched Pictures I.

The items ranged' widely in difficulty., thelLardest item (item 6: "swam")

being passed by only 29.§% of the subjects,.and the easiest itel (item l',.,:

"under") by 93%. The item difficulties are'very similar to those found by

Bussis (1966) with her low SES four olds, with the exception of the

Negation items, which were considerably easier for Bussis' sample. The

biserial correlations with the total score show that the'Past Tense items

(items 2, 4, 6 and 8) as a group had the lowest biserials (ranging from .20

.,
to .39) and Prepositions (items 15-20) and Negations '(items 9-14; had the

highest, with biserials ranging from .46 to .58 and .39 to .63, respectivq,ly.

Tablie.2 presents the intercorrelations among subscores and coefficient

reliabilities for Matched Pictures I. Subscore.Intecorrelations were

quite how, rahging from .02 for Negation with Past Tensy td a high of .40

for Negation with Prepositions. Uncorrected correlationsof suL3cores with

total score were of only moderate tognitude, ranging from .46 (Past Tense)

to .71 (%egation). The total score's coefficient alph of .57 showed S

moderate amount of internal co sistency. subscore coefficient alphas,

which ranged from .12, te .50 w, e probably depressed because 4f the small

number of items comprising each subscore. in subsequent analyses, only. the

total score was used.

(b) Matched Pictures rl. Table3 presents the item difficulties and

jbiserial correlations of the total score for Matched Picurls'II. Percent

correct for individual items ranged frog 22.3 (item 2: "jvatped") to 92.9
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Table 1
a.

a.
Percent- .Passing Each ItemfandBiserial Correlations*

forMatchedPi0tures I Total' Score (N= 967)

Item Item
Number bescription.4

Percent r -

Passing o J3iserial

1 will chrink.
.

'

2 jumped ''_'.

3 will fall.
4 burned
5 will sweep
6 swam

.

7 will eat
8 ran
9' not reading

ei
-10 ' not siltin
11 no bone
12 no 'candles
1:3 not smiling
14 tot empty

-15 under the chair-
16 in the cage
17 behind the tree
18 on the table ----_ ---

19 bealde the box, .

20 ;between,the monkey's feet
I! a

40..5

33.4
45.4

t.

47.2
46.4
29,9
48.4
51.9
71.7
81.1 '

75.2
79.0
68.9
70,5
93.0

- 96.42"

78.5;;
61.4' :-

68.r

0-
0.37
0.31
0.47
0.39
0.44
0.7

`,0.47

0..20

0.63
0:54
0:60
0.5

91-3

y52
.\01t50

v.46
.52

0:49

*Correlation of ea,01.item with the rCoTgr-g-dbre.

Table 2

S b ore In(ercorrelations*and Reliabilities*
4

for Matched Pictures I (N = 1460)

Future Tense Past Tense Negation Preposition Total Score

Rerj.ability* (.31) (.12) (.50) (.44)
0

Future Tense
(4 items)

Past Tense
(4 items)

,Negation
(6 ,gems)

.35 . 24 .19

.02

.12

.04

.40

Prepositiop
(6 items')`"

(.57)

k't

.46(=j

.71'

, .66

*Coefficient alpha.

0

'47
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s

"not sitting"), and biserials with total score ranged ffom .21

"rani) to .76 (item 12: "no candles"). Here agqin, Sussis (1968)

found very similar item difficulties for the 10 SES live-year-olds in her

study, although the Negation items were passed a tonsiderably highet

percentageof her subjectsjhdn by the-present ones. The most difficult

items as a group were those of Past Tenhe (items 2. 4, 6.and 8) and

Coordipae Comparatives (items 19 and 20). The Preseht Tense and Negation
"N ,

Table 3

Percent Passing Each Iteand Bisertal Correlations*
for Matched -Pictures II Total Score (V ...1308)

I Item Item Percent ,

Number Description Passing Biserial

.
.

L ' will drink 38.1 0.47

2 jumped Air 122.3 0.34

3 will fall 560.6 0.54

4 burned .
54.7 0.44

5 , will sweep 58.1 0.60

6 swam 28.3 '0.44

7 will eat 57.6 0 0.631

8 ran 3 ' 44.3 0.21,e

9 not reading
10

i

nor gluing
11 no bone
12 no candles '

13 not smiling
14 not empty
15 more
16 less
17 same

18 different
19 less but bigger
20 more but shorter
'21 is drinking

, 22 is sweeping

23 is lumping
24 is running

87.5.
92.9
87.!.

89.9
31.0,
75.4

85.7
.- 66.1

66 1

71.0 .e%

26.g .

28.5
92.4
88.8
84.0
77.4

0.63
0.70
0.64
0.76
0.52

0.37
0,56
0.57
0.58
0.52

0.33
0.32
0.55
0)40
0.26
0.38,-

*Correlation of each item with the total score.
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items were easiest for this sample at this time. These findings are in

direct concurrence with all previous, syntactic comprehension literature '

X (Berko, 1958; Bussis, 1968; Fraser, Bellugi & Brown, 1963; Lovell & Dixon,

0

'1967; Parisi, 1971).

Table 4 shows that.subscord intercorrelations were again low ill Year '2,

ranging from .01 for Negation with Past Tense to .36 for Negation with

Single COmParatives. The uncorrected correlations of the subscores with

the total score ranged from .35 (Coordinate Comparatives with Total to

.72 (Future Tense with Total). The Total Score alpha reliability of .66

showed moderately high internal consistency, although the alphas for most

of the subscores were much lower, ranging f"rom .15 for Coordinate,Compara-

,tives to .55 for Negations.

Table 4

Subscore Intercorrelqions and Alpha Reliabilities
for Matched Pictures II (N.= 1312)

Future Past
core

Negation Single Comps.
Coord.
Comps. Total

Alpha (.54; (.31) (.55) (.50) ,. (.15) (.66)

Future (4 items)

PL.st (4 items)

Negation (6 items)

Single Comps. (4 items)

Coord. Comps. (2 items)

.30

0

.26

.01

C

.13

.36

.10-
0

.05

.08

.72

.54

.61

'.65

.35

Performance

The distribution Of total correct scores for an N of 1435 subjects on

Matched Pictures I was approximately'normal, with a mean of 12.78, a median

of 12.83 and a standard deviajzion of 2.94. 'Tablse. 5 shows the distribution of
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total score by sex and by three-month age groups. It car be seen in this

table that performance on the task tended to improve with each successive

age group and that girls obtained slightly higher scores than did boyi. An

analysis of varYance using only the loilgitudinal subjects (i.e., those

subjects for whom data wre ava ilable in both Years i and 2) foq.u. marginally

significant sex differences (F = .24, di = 1/1096, p 4.05) favoring girls,

and highly significant age* differences (F = 16.11, df = 1/1096, 24.001)

favoring the older :hildren and SES differences** (F = 38.63, df = 2/1096,

24..001) favoring the children Whose mothers had the most schooling.

Table 5

Distribution of Total Score by Age.and
`or Matched Pictures

Sex.

Group N Mean SD 10 25 50 75 90

4244 mo. 88 12 24 2.86 8.33 10.58 12.23 14.30 15.94

45=47 mo. 301 12.5,7 3.16 8.34 10.62 12.69 14.83 16.56

48-50 mo. 335 12.50 2.91 8.95 10.52 12.53 14:38 1C.35

51-53 mo. 382 12.95 2.96 9.1? 10.95. 13.06 15.0 16.77

54-56 ma. 270 13.16 2.67 9.60 11.22 '13.19 15.09 16.80

57-59 mo. 59 13.51 2.75 9.98 11.59 13.25 15.55 17.32

Boys 753 12.56 3.01 8.76 10.68 12.72 14.81 16.69

Girls .68212.922.86 9,18 10.99 '- 12.97 14.91 16.57

'Total- 1435 12.78 2.9" 8.98 12.82 12.83 14.86 16.64

Note.--Scores .ranged from 0 to 20.

*Subjects divided at the median into ''a 'lounger" and.an "older" group.

**Subjects divided into three groups: lose+whose mothers had more than 12 years
of schooling. less than 12 but more t 1 10 years of schooling, and less than
10 years.
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of total correct scores for an N df 1312 sUbjectg

on Matched Pictures II had a'mean of 12.22, and a stanciard deviation of

3.15. Thedfstribution of this'total score is presented in Table 6, grouped

An a?alysis of variance using only.by three-month age divisions and by-sex.

longitudinal subjects showed significant effects .for all three variable

of age (F = 6.76, df = 1/1129, _p..01), sex (F = 12.95, df = 1/1129,

E..001) and SES:(F = 76.16, df = 2/1129, 2_4:901), with older children;,

girls and children whose mothers, had more sthdling obtaining the higher

scores. In absolute value, however, these-man differences were very

small in both years, all differences except those of StS bLng apprOkimateiy

This is perhaps a major reason why the'a half point of total score.

results of other grammatical comprehension studies are 'somewhat contra-

dictory, Parisi (1971) finding no

Buss -is (1968) finding

sex differences to perfoance and

C.

neither significant sex nor age, differences.

Table 6

Distribution 9f/Tocal. Score by Age and Sex
for M4tched Pictures II .

Group N Mean.. SD 10 '50 75 90

51-53 mo. 83 11.90 2.97 -8.16 10.27 11.9 71 13.92 ,15.84

'54-56 mo. 313 11.83 3.18 7.69 9.57 11.81 13.92 .16.66

57-59 mo. 304 12.14 3.15 8.02 9.96 12.18 14.14 16.28

60-62 mo. 351 12.32 3.17 8.33 10.08 12.23 14.40 16.56

63 -65 mo. 245 12.7,'7' 3.10 8.65 10%59 12.79 14.86 17:18

66-69 mo. 16 12.12 3.01 " 8.10 10.50 11.83 14.17 15.90

697 11.89 3.14 7.75 9.64 11.91.4 13.96 16.08

Girls 615 12.59 3.13 .8.68 10.51 12.61 14.64 16.85
Total 1312 12.2:2 3.15 8.07 '1(1.06 12.19 14.2T 16.48

'Note.--Scores ranged from 0 to 20'.

'
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The group'of 14 items common to Years 1 and 2* was subjected.. o a

repeated- measures, analysis of variance,which found a significant increase

in score between Years 1 a4 2 for these common. items (F 93.52, df = 1/1071,

-114.001). Significant sex differences favoring girlS (F =-7.83, df = 1/1067,

2-(.01)_...and<SES differences favoring children whose mothers hack more

schooling (F = 61.67,,df = 2/1067, 2.4.001) were found across years. As

was the case with both Matched Pictures I and II data, mean differences

-within all variables except SES and total within-year s core were very small

in absolUte value, all beihg slightly less than a:half point of total score.
.

Relationship with Other Measures

The correlations** ,of the Matched PictureS I total sc ore with rather tests

in the Longitudinal Study battery were quite low, ranging from .00 to .36..

The only two correlations above %30 were with Peabody Form A total score

(r = .36) and Preschool Inventory (.35), both tests of general information an d

vocabulary knowledge; Correlations in the 20's were obtained with Seguin.log

fastest time; Children's Auditory Discrimination Inventory nonsense words'score,

Peabody Fona B total score, Hess. and Shipman Eight-Block Sorting Task total

score, ETS -Cory Sequence r (Part, l), Form Reproauction total score, and Johns

Hopkins Perceptual Task ,total score., The factor analytic data (see Shipman,

'1971) revealed Matched Pictures I to load most highly on the general intellec-

tual functioning factor, with all other loadings considerably below .30.

Matched Pictures II had a much greater number of corr elations above .30

with other tests in the battery than did MatChed Pictures I, with the range

of correlations from .011 to-.59: Here again, the highest correlations were

'.with general information-and vocabulary tests: Preschool' Inventory total

*Future Tense (4 items), Past Tense (4 items) and .Negation (6 items).
*rthese correlations were based on the longitudinal subj'ects data only.
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score (.59), TAMA General Kncdledge Test (.47), Peabody Form A and B tot;,1

scores (both .44), and Massad Mimicry Meaningful Words: Final Solln&

Perceptual tests such as 5'.-)rm Reproductien, Johns Hopkins Perceptual lest

and MatchinA Familiar Figures (Crrors) jlso correlated quite_highlr (.39,

,401 and -.41, respectively) , as did Enumerat inn 11 Counting items (.18),.

CADI nonsense words (.41) and Story !)equence :I (Part 1) C. As in

Year 1, the highest fectkr loading was on the general information-processing

fac...or (see Shipman, 1972).

The relatively high correlations u!th the intormational and vocabulary

tests reflect environmental influences upon Matched Pictures performance,

as do the highly significant SES differences in both years. A perceptual

component is also inherent in this task, as shown by its relatively high

correlations with perceptual tests. The relatively low correlation of

Matched Pictures with the other, more specific language measure, Stoty

Sequence (Part 1),:lA most likely a result of differences in t.sk rkuire-

ments betweenlphese two measures. The Story Sequence task,' in which the

child is presented with a set of completely different Pictures whith he must

to

place in the correct sequence to illustrate the story told. by the tester,

requires a 'familiarity with time and spatial sequences which is not necessary '

for success on Matched Pictures.

Summary 4

The US Matched Pictures test was included in the present sindy to

measure childteb's cbmprehensisn of certain grammaticaNLeatures, such as

past and future tenses, negation an.. prepositions. Since the: test required

only a pointing response, thereby placing no 4emititfor verbal production

4

on the subjects, it may be considered a more accurate index of verbal °
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comprehension than tasks in this or other east batteries which do involve

such dmands. in accordance with previouls research (Pussis, 196S; Fraser,

Bellugi 6 Brown, 1961-1LoOell & Dixon, 19.07; Parisi, 1971), and contrary

to the claims of some-current educators (?.erelrer b Emgelmarn, 1966; Lneelmann,

197;,; Csborn, 1968), negation and preposition tens were found to be quit

easy for this predominantly economically disadvantaged! sample during Oil-. age

period, and future and past tense items were sort chat hdrder. The two

coordinate comparative .tens introduced in Mztched Pictures 11'were found to

be extremely difficult for these subjects. GivIn the tinge in item diffi-

culties found for this sample during this ageekeriod: a revised- form uhich

includes all1 items from Form I and Form 11 has f.ten developed fur.use with

similitr-aged childreb. It is recommended. howwve r, that in formre task

development the two-choice format of the test itani be altered, since the

present format allows 'a 502 chance of the child's beime correct on any item.

More preferable would be a multiple - choice format, such an that being esmd

in the ETS CIRCUS battery for y,00Tg children (ETS, 1972) or a four-choLce,

format such as that used in the Northwestern Syntax Screening Test (Lee,

1969).

Both the Year I and Year 2 versions of Matched Pictures and the Year 1-

Year 2 common items atalyais were aenaftive to differences in SES, agls

and sex. The sex differences favoring girls could be a result of aiffwrent

Anvirohmentel experiences of the sexes 10 their preschool years or also

to a greater willingness of the girls to cooperate with And please the

tester, some evidence for which emerged in ether test measures. Since the

Matched Pictures Test used onlybatandard English grammatical forms, and

many of the children in the present sar;ii-A4'espscially Mose 11 the low
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SFS classification, psay speakla dialect only superficially related to

standard English,
/

il. is not known to what extent the. significant SES effects

obtained reflect differences in lant,,-lagf usage rather than in syntactic

compreheltion.

Intercorrelarions with other tests in the battery and facto' loadings

were considerably higher with Matched Pictures II than with Matched

Pictures 1, giving some evidence of ;greater cognitive-perceptual integration

in Year 2. The intercorrelations suggested general' information, vocabulary

and perceptual components present in Matched Pictures, although its rela-

tionship to more specific vifrbal skills was less evident. Future data will

provide further understanding of the developmental pattern of syntactic

comprehension and the relationship of this pattern to family sand school

determinants: Analysis of the mother's verbalizations in the interaction

tasks will provide an index of the restriction of the child's linguistic

environment which-then can be related to the various measures of linguistic

competeitce used in the study.
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ETS Story Sequence I and II

Background

. Early research on language and cognition ported significant ('

carrel :lions between IQ and linkuistic parameters such as s.l.nrence length,

vocabulary, .umber of adjectives, e:c., (McCarthy, 1954). Recently there

has been a tendency to look at more process-oriented variables in studying

interrelationships between cognitive andlingufstic functioning (Blank &

Frank, 1971). The ETS Story Sequence task was o study the

Child's understFnding of larger unit f langA e, Including sentences,

dhort sequerices, and sequence relationships.

Language processes have been distinguishe in terms of receptive and

productive skills. Intelligence tests measuri g school readiness, such as

the Metropolitan Readiness Test (Hildreth, Griff the & McCauvran, 1965),-

are composed almost entirely of receptive language items. But the close

relationship of both types of measur s_with actual school performance

suggests the ad:itsability of assessing both receptive and productive

language at early ages. There has been little research comparing.(

receptive and productiv$ languag in the same child using, the same set

of stimulu7s materials. Many of 'e tests currently being us2d to measure

receptive skills in yOung children employ a *angle word stimulus Lnd ask

the child to point to the corresponding picture, e.g , PeAbcdy Picture

VocabulAiry Test (PPVT). Although this method is successful with young
At

children who may be rather reticent in a testing situation, it does not

tap productive skills and relies only on a single -word stimults.

instead of using a single-word stimulus, Sloank and Frank (1971) employed

stories, believed to represent a familiar situation and "also demare..that

Or-
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an organized structure be imposed on the material if it is to be incorpo-

rated ,p. 300V Story retelling thus 0.aces more demands on an imitation

task than simple recall or parroting. Two modes of story presentation were

used with lower-SES children Caged 4 to 6); one group was asked to repeat

each sense -sce of the story as it was'told and the other heard the entire

story 'before participating. Each chip t!.en retold the story (production)

and answered questions about it (semantic performance). Children who

were instructed to repeat each sentence had superior recall (p G.05) and

grasp of story Atemes (E K.10) than the group who did nat. The authors

suggest this is due to the more active role played by the sentence-

repeating subjects. The amount of semar..ie and syntactic information

recalled was highly correlated (.72 and .76) for each type of presentation.

For the sentence repeating group, IQ (Slosson 11641ligente Test) was

Of
significantly correlated with syntactic trecall a with semantic recall for

the non-repeiting gro Repeating senten s eemed to facilitate recall

for children with lower
)

MA. For both groupi Ss with lower MA gave

significantly more incorrect semantic info ation.

Many of the studies revealing social class differences in languhe

development have used the PPVT and other similar picture vocabulary tests
I

(Deutsch, 1963; 'ra & Klaus, 1965; Jeruchimowicz, CostellFkBagur,.1971;

Rieber & Womack, 1968). Using the PPVT, Jeruchimowicz et al. (1971) foudd

that lower-SES'but not meddle-Sd promichool Zhildren made significantly

more errors in action than object words. Although the lower-SES Children

had a significantly greater proportion of verb and noun errors than their

middle-SES age-mates in receptive Iangvage, there were no SES differences in

errors of concepts used in their productive language (story retelling). No

sex differences were found on the receptilie or productive measures.
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Other variables.which may affect the child's performance oh a receptive

language measure have h-en systematically assessed by the Illinois Test of

Psycholinguistic Abilities. Wepver (1965) reported that culturaf.y di

advantaged shildren showed relative, strength in visual-Jmotor ChT3nnels and

relatiA weakne %s in auditory-vocal chancels. Difficulty in auditory

discrimination is suggested as another variable .(lohn & Goldstein, 1964;.

Stern, 1966), With any measure involving oral preseneation there is the

additional problem in using standard En list, with children who are more6
familiar with noes- standard English (Baratz, 1969). Recent studies have

revealed the existence of a black dialect which is patterned and consistent

(Stewart, 1970; Labov, 1970); yet most studies investigating SES differences

in language ability have ignored the confounding of SES and race atui cif4Aler-

1.
fr

ences 1n lanzuafelusage.

Assessment of productive language has usaally idir:Ived measuring total

output, sentehce length, and vocabulary. A number of studies reviewed by

Raph (1965) and iy Cazden (1966) reported deficits in lower-SES ihildien in

these areas. From Lab work one may conclude that using simpler and less

verbose language may not be a deficit 6._ all; rather the middle-class child

may Just be "wordy." Such differences may reflect sociocultural differences

in usage rather tharrin comprehension. Milgram, Shore & Malasky (1971) analyzed

linguistic categories (number of words; number of sentences) and thematic

categories (swy-reUVant sentences; essential themes) used by kindergarten

and first gtade children retelling an illustrated story Which was read aloud

to them. Although advantaged Ss surpassed their disadvantaged pee s
i

on all

.

four measures, the differences were greater for the linguistic than the thematic

categories. The striking difference was in sheer verbal output rather
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than in retelling the esaential features of the story. No sex or race

differences were found.

Productive laaguagb includes dimensions of oral and written ability

but by necessity only the oral dimension is applicable for young children.

Yet these different aspects are related td each other. Loban's (1965) .

t longitudinal study orchildren (K-12). provided considerable evidence of

the continued relationship between oral ability and reading and writing

abilities.. He found that those skilled in one area were skilled in all

three areas of language. Bruce (1970),'however, fomnd Head Start children

and older problem readers to be good at everyday discussion and story

telling, but the older ones "read" sentences as a sertks'of individual words

rather than un4ratanding'the syntax2rules that relate words in sentences.

Bruce also found Head Start children to lea alien to abstract grapOiloc

forma depicting.wotds, but able to unde and and feel mfortable with

PiCtures depicting words.

Thus, it would appear &Int the'above studies that simultaneous
. .

assessment of receptive ane-prolductive skills may prride important clues.
.. . J

to understanding language deyelopment aqd that the use of words in the

context of a phrases sentence or story may, provide a more realisti asure,
.

of the child's functional understanding of language than the use pf a single

Stimulus Alone.

Task Description and Adminixtr:atira

The EIS. Story Sequence, task was designed to assess the young child's

underStaliging and use of language in story sequence usins, receptive and.

productive skills, .1he.stimulus materials are black and white cartoon-
. ,

type drawings on 5 1/2" x 4'1/4" cards. Story Sequence I used. in Years 1

I**
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and 2 of the,study consists of two practice items (3 cards each) and two
t

test items (3 cards and 4 cards). Story Sequence II, used in. Years 2 and

- 3, consists of four items (two use 3 cards each, two use 4 cards ea-h).

There is no apparent sequence in any of the picture sets, but rather,

the sequence is provided by verbal cues in the stories presented by'the

tester (I. receptive), or is the story created by [le child (II, productive),

The Stories were writ especially for this task in order to avoid the

problem cf differential familiarity. Because Of the difficulty of balancing

the distribution of sex, rate, and situations in a small number of items,

animals were used as characters in the stories.

There are three types of items:

1. Receptive la:guage. The child selects 'add arranges a card sequence

r
while listening to a story told by the tester. .There Is no

inherent order in the pictured situations E.Ad the chid is

dependent on linguistIC cues frovided in the story (used in

Story Sequence L).

2. Pi:oductive.Iinsuage uqng_verbal recall. The tester presents the

casids in orderras she 'tells the story and the" child is then asked

to retell the "same' story (used in Story Sequence II).

3. luaeueroductiveleriild'sstortellin. The child chooses '

the picture cardi from an array and tells his own story about

them (used in Stoty.Sequence II).

Two practice items, are given prior to Story Sequence I to familiarize

the child with th'e idea ci physically placing p.tctures in a left-to-right

row, and to give practice in selecting the appropriate sequence from the

array' of cards. For the first practice.item the test turns pages of

-a "book" made of three car clipped together telling simple story of
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one sentence per card. Then, separatiLg the cards so that "we can see

the pictures better," the tester places cards in a left-to-right sequence

on a board in front of the child as the story is to:4i. The cards are

collected in the same order and the child is then asked to replOce them

the same way Errors are corrected. For tLe second practice em the

tester places the dame three cards in a random array and asxs the child

to select each corresponding card as the story is beJhg told. Thus, thd5

first insttwtional item familiarizes the child with physically ordering

the pictures, .rind the second gives practice in selecting the appropriate

card from the array when the tester pauses in the story.

Following practice, the two, test. items of Story Sequence I are

Voresented. The child his required to choose the .appropriate pictures hile

listening to the story. In both test items there is no replacemen

cards in the array as the child makes his choices; thus the Array diminishes

with each response. The child may, however, decide to *reuse a card he

has already chosen rather than one of the cards remaining in the at ray.

The decision to avoid replacement of,cards was based on pretesting

experience which suggested that such a procedure w uld.be conflising to

the child. After the child has finished with e h item, the number on

the back of each card in his sequence (6. records This number identifies

J
the correct position of each card in his sequence (e.g., a record of 1,

2,, 4. 3 m ans that S chose the correct cards for the first two statements

only).

Story Sequence II has two parts with two items ia each. The .first

part is story recall. The child Is asked to listen carefully to a story

(Vf.

because'he will be asked to repeat the same story afterward. As the
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tester tells the story, a card accompanying each statement is placed in

order in front of the child, who is then asked to repeat or retell'the story.

-;,

They second part is story-telling, tapping.y.the child's ability to Make up a

stry using sets of picture -cards. Each set of cards is placed in front of-'

the child who is asked to use them to make up a story. The,instructions

encourage the child to choose as.many of the pictures as desired and to

arrange them in any order. The child's story is taped.

1.

Average administration time is 15 minutes. During training the tester

must learn to use a tape_ recorder and must become familiar and comfortable

with the stories. Since many young children requite considerable encourage-

ment to tell a story, the tester's ability to establish rapport and a

relaxed setting is critical. Testers reported that most children' greatly

enjoyed this, task.

Scoring

Story Sequence (receptive language), used alone in. Year 1 and in

conjunction with II in Year 2, is composed of two items; each with its own

.

story: Tommy Kitten (3 cards) and Timothy Mouse (4 cards). Each correctly

selected card is given one point so 'the possible score range for the first

item is !0-3, for the second, 0-4, and for the combined score, 0-4.

-Story Sequence II, used in conjunction with Part I in the second year,

is composed, of 'four items: 1. Susie Bear (3 cards); 2. Rabbit (3 cards);

3.-Mr. Tur (4 cards); and 4. Mrs, Turtle (4 cards). For each of these

four items a card order score (the number of cards placed in the correct

order) and a-fluency score (total number of words used) Were. computed:

For items 1 and 3 (stoFy recall) a language order score was computed
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along CJith eight additional scores*,, which are not reporeed here since

they proved to be. redundant and/or unreliable. Language order was scored.

4
on a scale of 0-5, that is, from no time sequencing phrase (0) to the

4

exact sequence phrase used for each card (5).

All 5icoring was done ,at the ITS Oneeton Office. Although Part I

requiredpresented only route e scoring problems, Part II requiredconsiderable

repeated revision of the coding manual and intensive training of scorers.
\

\z
\

Score Properties
1

C

C
., '

\
.

,

. Tor Story Sequence 1 total score reliability (coef'ficient\ alpha) in

Year 1 was .50; in Year '2, .37. The correlation between Year land Year 2

scores was only :28, in part due to the increased restriction in range 'of

scores as a ceiling effect became apparent.

Reliability estimates obtained in Year 2744'for Story Sequence Ii on

items 1 and 3 (story recall) were .63 for card order, .65. for fluency and

fo'r language Orde0 on items 2 and 4 (s.torY., telling); coefficients

fr '

of,-.72 for card order and .70 for fluency were Obtained

Sample Performance

Table l".eports means and standard deviation's by three-month age

1
intervals and sex. The composite mean score for Story Sequence I was 4.3

(SD = 2.25) in Year 1 and 5.5 (SD = 1 84)'in Year 2. The potential range

of scores, 0-7, was found at each age level in Year 1, but the lower

limit was not found in all age groups in Year 2. Except for the oldest

age group, performance showe'd a regular trend with age in Year 1; this

*Noun number, noun quality, verb number, verb. quality, depicted verbs,
non- depicted verbs, content words, and non - content words.

K..

Pt.

".,

r
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Table J

Means and Standard Deviations by Age and Sex: Part 1, items 1 and 2*_.

Group ICI Mean ,
SD

Year 1

42-44 mo. 89 3.9 2:41

' 45-47 mo. 315 3.9 2.19

48-50 mo. 331 4.1 2.26

51=53 mo. 383 4.5 2.2:,

54-56 mo: 270 4.7 2.19

57-59 mo. 60 4.6 2.29

Boys 770 4.1 2.28

Girls 67R 4.4 2.20

Total 1448 4.3 2.25

Year 2

51-53 mo. 64 5,3 2.00

54 -56 mo. 209 5.2 1.87

657-59 mo. 191 5.4 2.02

60-62 mo. 239 5.8 1.72

63-65 mo. 151 5.6 1.74

66-69 mo. 8 5.6 1.92

Boys , 450 , 5.3 1.94

Girls 412 5.7 1.76

Total 862 5.5 1.86

&,..0.-.111410,TWS0

*Range 0-7.



trend was less pronounced, howevr,.in Year 2 as,a ceiling effect became

apparent. The composite score for girls (4.4 and.5.7) was only 'slightly

higher than for boys'(4.1, 5.3).

.

The item analyses in Table -2 show similar_trends, with' girls per-
.

forming better than boys and scores generally improving with age. There

was some difference in the proportion of', children who had perfect scorE,

for item 1 and fdr item 2, (41.7%,and 49.7% in Year 1 and 67.4%. and 68.5%

in Year 2, respectiyely). Perfect scores; as was expected, increased in

the older age groups. If the six age groups in Year.l are divided at the

median (older vs. younger), each group shows a gain in the percentage of
..,v- .

perfect scores from item 1 to item
'\

2. That is, the younger group goes from

36.8% to 44..3% and the older group goes from 48.5% to 57.0%. This
# .

suggests that some children are learning from item to item, and perhaps,

-for this age range, more practice items prior to administration would be

in order. This may also mean that even though item2 has one more card

,(and sentence) than iterP1, it is an easier item.

Further examiOation of Table 2 shows that children did make use of

. the option to'reuse,a card already chosen. A few children in Year 1 (2.8%)

and in Year 2 (2.3%) did get a score of "2" on item 1 showing that this

option was used. The same was true for item 2, with 2.2% in Year 1 and

1.9% in Year 2 scoring3" out of a' possible "4". There were very few,

refusals and indeterminate responses on these two items (Table ,

category 7). Asmight be expected, such responses diminished with age.

Story Sequence II, given only in Year 2, assessed productive language),

The means and standard deviations by three -month age-intervals and sex for

these itemsare given in Table 3.
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Table

Means. Standard Deviatitms and Percent Response by Age and 5.ex

Group

Item 1:

42-44
45-47
48-50

. Mean SD

Tommy Kitten'.trange 0-3)

mo. 89 1.5 1.19

mo. 312 1.6 1.16

mo. 326 1.6 1.22
51-53 no. 380 1.8 1.2'0

54-56 no. 268 1.8 1.24

57-59 mo. 60 1.7 1.29

Boys' 759 1.6 1.22.

Girls 676 1.7 1.19

Total 1435 1.7 1.21

Item 2: Timothy House (range 0-4)

42-44 no. 2.4 1.62

45-47-mp. 2.3 1 32

48-50 mo. 324 2.6 1.47

51-53 mo. 379 2.8 1.47

54-56 no. 268 2.9 1.43

57-59 mo. 60 2.9 1.44

Buys 75: 2.6 1.50
675 2.7 1.50

Total 1427 2.6 1.50.

,
Item 1; Tommy Kitten (range 0-3)

51-53 mo. 63 2.3 1.06

54-56 mo. 209 2.2 1.11

57-59 mo. 191 2.3 1.06

60-62 mo. 239 62.5 0.96

63-65 mo. 151 2.3. 1.01

66-69 mo. 8 2.9 0.35

Boys 449 2.3 1.05

Girls 12 2.4 1.02

Total 861 2.3 1.04

Item 2: Timothy Mouse (range 0-4)

51-53 mo. 64

54-56 mo. 207

57-59 mo: 191

60-62 no. 239

.(63-65 mo. 151

66-69 mo. 8

Boys 447

Girls 413

Total 860

3.1

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.3
2.8
3.1

3.

1.40

1.31

1.38

1.22

1.24

1.75

1.37.

1.22
1.20

Percentage Response
ti 0 1 2 3

Year !

89 22.5 39.3 j.4 34.8

318 17.3 39.0 4 37.4

336 21.7 34,8 2.4 .38.1

386 17.1 34.5 2.1 44.8
270 19.6 28.y 2.6 48.1

60 25.0 .26.) 1.7 46.7

777 21.4 33.5 3.1 39.8
682 17.0 35.6 2.5 44.0

1459 19.3 34.5 2.8 41.7

'

89 16.9 19.1 14.6 1.1

315 14.6 21.0 21.9 2".2

.331 8.8 20.2 19.6 1.8

383 8.9 16.7 17.2 1.8
270 8.9 12.2 15.9 3.7

60 8.3 13.3 18.3 1.7

7/0 10.9 17.7 19.9 2.6

678 W.; 17.6 16.A 1.8

1448 10.6' 17.6 ,18.4 2.2

Year 2

65 7.7 20.0 1.5 67.7
211 9.0 27.0 1.9 61.1
192 6.3 27.1 1.6 64.6
243 6.2 14.8 2.5 74.9

152 5.3 23.7 3.3 67.1
9 0.0 _0.0 11.1 77.8

455 7.0 23.5 2.4 65.7
417 6.5 20.9 2.2 69.3
872 6.8 22.2 2.3 67.4

65 6.2 15.4 7,7 1.1
, 211. 5.7 9.5 17.5 2.8

192 9.9 5.2 12.5 2.1
243 4.9 5.8 15.6 1.6
152 5.9 5.3 13.8 0.7

9 11,1 22.2 0.0 0.0
455 8,4

.4.6

7.0 16.9 2.2
417 7.7 11.5 1.7
872 6.5 7.3 14.3 1.9

4 7*

0.fl

1.9

3.0

, 1.6
0.4
0.0
2.3

-0.7
1.6

46.1 2.2
38.4 .1.9

47.4 2.1

54,3 1.0
58.5 0.4
58.3 0.0
46.6 2.2
53.2 0.4
49.7 1.4

646.2

62.6'."

694'
70,4%

.1

1.5

0.5
0.0
0.9
0.0
0.0
0.4
0.0
0.2

55.6 AN.
63.7 0.2
73.6' 0.0
68.5 0.34-

*Refuiala and indeterminate responses.
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Table 3

Means and Standard Deviations by Age and Sex:
Story Sequence II (Year 2, Part II)

Group
Item 1
N Mean SD Group

Item 3
N Mean SD

Card' Order

51-51 mo. 58 3.0 2.19 51-53 mo. 63 3.8 2.06
54.-56 mo. 188 2.8 2.25 54-56 mo. 200 3.2 2.17
57-59 mo. 178 2.8 2.21 57-59.mo. 183 3.6 2.16
60-62 mo. 227 3.4 ' 2.14 60-62 mo. 233 3.9 1.89
63-65 mo. 140 3.7 2.04 63-65 mo. 145 4.0 1.83
66-69 mo. 8 3.1 2.59 06-69 mo. 9 3.1 2.42
Pciys 407 2.9 2.22 Boys 428 3.5 2.08
Girls 392. 3.4 2.14 Girls 405 3.8 2.00
Total 799 3.1 2.20 Total 833 3.7 2.04

Fluency

57 4.5 1.97 51-53 mo. 61 4.4 1.7153 mo..51

54- mo., 175 5.1 2.05 54-56 mo. 185 4.7 1.70
57-59 ma.. 161 5.2 1.91' 57-59 mo. 167 4.7 1.55
60-62 mo. 219 5.5 2.03 60-62 mo. 228 4.9 1.62
63-65 m8. 137' 5.4 1.96. 63-65 mo. 145 5.1 1.81

..66-69 mo. 7 4.6 2.07 66-69 mo. 8 5.1 1.46

Boys 381 4.9 1.95 Boys 408 4.6 .- 1.75

Girls 375 5.5 2.02 Girls 386 5.0 1.56

Tptal 756 5.2' 2.01 Total 794 4.8 1.67

0 Language Order

57 ,.9 1.05 51-53 mo. 61 1.1 1.0451-3 mo.
54-56 mo. 175 1.1 1.27 54-56 mo. 185 '1.1 1.12

57-59 mo. 162 , 1.1 ' 1.26 57-59 mo. 167 1.2 1.09

60-62' mo. 219 1.3 1.34 60-62 mo. 227 1.3 1.17

63-65 mo. 137 1.5 1.37 63-65 mo. e 145 1.3 1.13

66-69 mo: 7 _1.3 1.80 66 -b9 mo. 8 1.6 1.3Q'

Boys 382 1.1 1.26 Boys 407 1.2 1.13

Girls 37S 1.4 1.34 Girls 386 1.3 1.12

Total 757 1.2 1.30 Total , 793 1.2 1.13
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Table 3 (Continued)

Means and Standard Deviations by Age
Story Sequence II Year 2, Part

and Sex:
II)

Group
Item 2

N Mean SD Group
Item 4

N Mean SD

Card Order

51-53 mo. 62 3.4 2.14 51-53 mo. 42 3.6 2.07

54-56 mo. . 197 3.4 2.22 54-56 mo. 190 3.4 , 2.17

57-59 mo. 167 3.5 2.18 57-59 mo. 165 3.5 2.15

60-62 mo. 222 4.0 1.93 60-62 mo. 211 3.9 1.98

63-65 mo. 139 4.0 1.90. 63-65 mo. 141 4.0 1.96

66-69 mo. 9 2.9 2.52 66-69 mo. 9 2.2 2.64
Boys 412 3.5 2.18 Boys 406 3.5 .2.19

Girls 384 3.9 1.97 Girls 372 3.9 1.94

Total 796 3.7 .2.09 Total 778 3.7 2.09

Fluency

51 28.8 21.66 51-53 mo. 52 45.6 30.2751-53 mo.
54-56 mc. 169 25.7 19.30 54-56 mo. 169 38.8 22,36
57-59 mo. 147 27.6 23.28 57-59 mo. 147 39.2 25.83
60-62 mo. 203 28.7 2f..88 % 60-62 mo. 204 37.6 23.7S
63a-65 mo. 122 27.0 22.18 63-65 mo. 121 40.8 38.87
6A-69 mo. 7 19.1 11.20 66-69 mo. 7 31.1 18.98
Boys 354 24.4 21.74 Boys 354 34.9 ' 21.75
Girls 345 30.4 22.80 Girls 34h 43.8 31.81
Total 699 27.3 22:146 Tor .1 700 .39.3 27:54

Item 1 (using 3 caras) and item 3 (using 4 cards) both assees the child's,

ability to retell ,a story told by the tester and also to reproduce the

original card order. The means generally increased with age and girls

generally performed better than boys.

Items 2 (3 cards) and 4 (4 cards) also assess productive language,

but 'here the child is asked to make up his own. story. Again the means

generally increased with age with the exception of the oldest age group.

Given the extremely small cell size, and the fact that these are Al ..thildreli

__from -location-,-these particular data are not interpretable. Girls
#

'scored higher than boys, especially on fluenty.
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For Story Sequence I, given in both years of the study, a repedted-

measures analysis of variance (age x sex x SES*) was performed on the

longitudinal sample (those children tested in both Years 1 and 2). Summing

the scores across years, sex differences favoring girls (P j 7.33, df = 1/656,

2 <.01), and SES differences (F = 11.98, df = 2/656, 24.001) favoring

children whose mothers had pore schooling were found.

Story Sequence II, given only in Year 2, was subjected t separate

age x sex x SES* ANOVA for the longitudinal sample. Significance Levels for

between-group differences for these variables are reported in Table 4. For

all subscores a significant sex difference was found favoring girls. For

language order (items 1+3) there was also a significant sex x SES interaction

(F = 4.40, df = 2/629, 2.4.02), favoring girls in the middle SES group and

boys in tIle lower and higher groups. Significant SES differences were found,

favoring children Whose mothers had more schooling, for three of the four

subscores reported in-Table 4, and a significant age trend (using a median-

age split) was found for card order in items 1 and 3 (F = 7.64, df = 1/633,

2 4.01) and items 2 and 4 (F B 6.27, df = 1/597, 2,4.02).

Table 4

L
Analysis of Variance: Between-Group Differences on Story Sequence II

Sex Age SES*

Items 1 + 3 (story recall)
Card Order F 8.38, 24.004 F = ;.64, 2/.01 F 6.35, 24.002

langnag%. Order F e 7.95, 24%005 no F = 11.94, I)_4.001

Items 2 4- 4 (story telling)

Card Order F = F 6.27, 24.02 ns .

Fluency F 20.79, 24.001 ns F - 4.02, 24.02

*Mother's education (below 10th grade, 10th-12th grade, above 12th grade)
was used as an index of SES.
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These findings are in general agreement with those of

using this measure with

ka (19(8),

preschool and kindergarten children in New Yilik

City. In that study of 4- and 5-year-olds, a significant SES difference

.02) was reported. Further, thete was also an interaction of SES

with age and sex (24=.04). For the middle-SES Ss, girls were superior

to boys at botp age levels, whereas low-SES boys performed better in the

older group and there was no_sex difference in the !monger group.

Relationship,with Other Measures

Among the main findings of a,prinripal component factor analysis of

the child test data was clear evidence for a general information-processing

factor ("g") that accounted for most of the' common variance among the

cognitve tasks. In Year 1 for the longitudinal sample, eight out of the

twenty-threAtasks analyzed had varinax loadings of .50 or higher; Story

Sequence I had a loading of .46. In Year 2,, eleven of the tasks had loadings

of .50 or higher; Story Sequence 1 had a loadin$ of .48. Further analyses
I

were conducted for the Year 1 total sample data in an effort to identify

clusters of measures within this "8"
factor (i.e., verbal quantitative or

perceptual items) and to delineate receptive and productive language dills

within the subset of verbal measures. There was'no evidence of such

clusterings. It appears that at tfiis age level fOr this population the

child's performance.en Part I of Story Sequence is more closely related to

his general ability to process information than to a specific language

component.

' In the bear 2 factor extension matix, card order and language order

scores for items 1 and 3 (Story Sequegce, Fart II) correlated .44 and .50,

respectively,, with factor 1 in the 13-factor Varimax solution for the

longitudinal sample. Card order and fluency scores for items 2 and 4

correlated .16 and .08, respectively, with factor 1. These data suggest
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that the ability to retell a story is closer to the cognitive information-
.

processing skills tapped by factor 1 than is the ability to produce one's

Own Story.

In Year 1, the hignesi correlations* between Story Sequence I and

other tasks w ere moderate, starting with the Preschool Inventory (Caldwell)

(r = .39) and followed by.the two Peabody Picture Vocabulary Tests (PPVT):

Form B - productive version (r = .36) and Form A - receptive version

(r = .35). In Yd'ar 2, the highest correlation was again with the Preschool

Inventory (r = .43), but correlations with TAMA (r = .36) and with Massad

Mimicry, real words (r = .36) slightly surpassed PPVT, Form B (r = .35)

and PPVT, Form A (r = .33).

. Correlations obtained for Story Sequence I with the two perceptual

picture-decoding tasks were similar within year, but were lower in Year 2:

Year 1, Matching Familiar Figures error score Cr = -.33), and Johns Hopkins
le

Perceptual Test (r = .35); Year 2, Matching Familiar Figures error score

(r = -.28) and Johns Hopkins Perceptual Test ( r = .27). In Year 1 at

least this pattern of correlations., with its similarity to the PPVT,

suggests that performance on Story Sequence I was affected both by the

child's single word rocabuiary and. his ability to "read" the perceptual

information in the drawings used in the task. This inference may explain

the low correlation between the Story Sequence I and.ETS Matched Pictures

scores (r = .22 in Year 1, r= .33 in Year 2).. In view of the apparently

similar nature of the tasks (i.e., the child delecta a drawing in response

to a sentence), this correlation was surprisingly low. However, a closer

look at the stimulus drawings in the ETS Matched Pictures task shows that

*These correlations are based on data from the longitudinal Ss only; torrela-
tions for the total sample tested in Year I were slightly higher (.06 to .10).

1<
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the same elements (e.g:, objects, animals, etc.) are re. ,ted for the

response choices, ard the child is being asked to recognize the relaci. eshit

between the elements (e.g., "dog beside.the box': vs. "dog inside the box").

This is in contrast tQ tI Story Sequence drawings which define the eleMents

being asked of the child (e.g.,, Timothy Mouse "lhoking under tEe bed"
N

vs. "sitting down in his chair"). In Year 1, this iifference between the

two tasks in regard to the use of perceptual cue its further suggested by

the correlations of -.24 and .23 between ETS Matched Pictures and Matching

familiar Figurei (error score) and the Johns Hopkins Perceptual-Test,

b
as compared to the Story Sequence correlations (r = 7.33 and .3S, re..pec-

tively). In Year 2, however, ETS Matched Pictures correlated -.41 with

Matching Familiar Figures (error score) and .40 with the Johns Hopkins

Pelceptual Test, and the correlations with Story Sequence dropped (r = -.28

and .27, respectively,' though the correlation between ?I'S Matched Pictures

and Story Sequence rose from .22 to .33. This may be evidence f4gt verbal-

p6ceptaal differentiation.

Story Sequence II, given only in Year 2, also had highest correlations

with measures that have high loadings on factor 1. This was most marked 4

for items 1. and 3 (story recall). For card order these items codielated

highest with the Preschool Inventory (r = .39), Peabody Picture Vocabulary

Test Forms A and B (r = .32, .29), and TAMA (r = .31). For language order

the correlations were similar, though the highest correlation was .44 with

Massad Mimicry (real words). The Preschool Inventory correlated .44, PPVT

Forms A and B correlated .40 and .35, respectively, TAMAscorrelated .39, and'

Children's Auditori Discrimination Inventory (nonsense words) correlated .34.

Correlatiohs for items 2 and 4 (stor telling) of Story Sequence II

were all quite low. For.csrd order and fluency thalNipest correlations

o
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were with Massed Mimicryl. (nonsense words): r = :21 and .18, respectively.

This suggests that items 1 and-3 are measuring differeneproductive language

skills than are items 2 and 4. items 2 and 4 make demands on the child's

. ,

rxeative.abiltiy to mr1/4e up his'uwn,SIory, whereas items 1 end 3 require

only that the child- retell a story just Cold to him; however, items 1

and 3 Take greater demarids on memory. skills.

Summary
:4"

The ETS Story Sequence Taiik kovedto be appropriate for this age range

mid was greatly enjoyed by most children. It should be noted, however,
A

that the productive items were the most difficult and not recommended for
.

use with similar populations Selow the age range presently sampled

(4 1/2 - 5 1/2).

From analyeei performed thus Tar, it appears that the child's sex

was the variable most consistently-affecting'performance on this task.

SES, as indexed by mother's educe! n, and age also showed a significant

effect foiseVeral of. tie scores. Iith the exception of scores for the

child's production of his fawn stories, scores coerelated highest with tasks

tapping general information-procelping skills (factor 1). Performance

may also be.related to creativity and memory ability. Measures and analyses

in future'years'of the study way help clarify these relationships. ..As

with other language measures, particular attencion will be paid to investi-

gating the child's verbal environment as indicated in parent interview and

structured mother-child interaction sessions. Additional understanding is'

also expected when data on school achievement. particularly reading, and

preschool attendance are analyzed.

ETS Story Sequence was successful in avoioing the single-word stimulus

approach of so many standard language tests which usually assess only



' receptive language, and then to a limited extent. Although these more

traditional types of measures are easier to administer and score, greater

understanding of the complex nature of verbal behavior Gay be expected

from a measure such as the preseni one.

I

a.
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Fixation Time

Background

It has been demonstrated that at least ip the early years of life

attention is an index of early cognitive functioning (Fagan & Lewis, i365;

Levis., 1971, 1972; Lewis, Goldberg & Campbell, 1970). Individual differ-

ences in attention may also have direct effects on learning. Thus, in the

preschool child, attention may relate to later as well as current .c.ognitive

functioning. It is also possible that attention is noncngnitively deter-I

mined by the intentions and desires of the child (Messick, 1968).

One aspect of the study of 'attention is the investigation of habitua-

tion which may be measured by the technique of repetitive stimulation (Lewis

& Goldberg, 1969; Lewis, Goldberg & Campbell,. 1970): The same stimulus is

presented on repeated trials, followed by a none! stimulus at the end of

the series. Rate of response, decrement over repetitious trials provides

an index of habituation. Response recovers to the final novel stimulus

provides aslrance.that the preceding decrement is not a fuLction of general

fatigue.

Visual habituation is the most easily measured form of habituation,

and probably the most extensivelydexplored (Fantz, 1964; Kagan 6 Lewiii,

'1965; Lewis,.1971; Lewis, 'Goldberg 6 Campbell, 1970). The most direct

measure of visual habituation is fixation, or looking-time. A review of

much of the research on fixation in infincy is offered by Kagan (1971)

who claims that change (phy3icil contrast or movement), discrepancy from

schema, and activation of hypotheses can all be / indexed by fixation measures

during the first two years of life.
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It is assumed that differences in rate of habituation have portant

effects on children's learning. The child who cannot concentrate or

grows bored quickly cannot obtain as much information from his environment

as the child.who can; while the child who shifts attention rapidly

because he has absorbed the available information (the "quick" child) has

an advantage in assimilating information. In a recent study of habituation

in disadvantaged black children (ages 48-73-months), Hamrick, Hamrick,

and Kilpatrick (1971) found Ss "unable to maintain a state of habituation"

to a novel auditory stimulus over a period of time. The authors interpret

this restlt in terms of adaptation, suggesting that it may be "maladaptive

for children reared in arsocially deprived environment to maintain a pro-

longed decrease in vigilance (extended habituation) 1p. 6)."

Task DhscriptiOn and Ad...inistration

The fixation task used in this study measures the amount of time a

child fixates or looks at a given picture .(51) at it is repeated over

six trials and then followed by a novel picture (S2) on the seventh.

Two series of slides were used. The first consisted of a redundant

nonsocial visual stimulus: six trSalsof a slide showing twenty chromatic
4

straight lines and a seventh of chromatic curved lines. The second series,

a social array, consisted of a chromatic schematic representation of a

family shown for six trials, and a seventh presentation of tY., same

schematic itl-..lut color. Each slide was shown for 30 seconds and followed

by a black slide for 30 seconds before the next presentation. The slides

were shown automatically with a projector unit which resembled a large

television. The child was seated approximately three feet in front of

the screekapd the observer was seated next to the projector, hidden from
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view by a peg-board partition through which she watched the child. Fixation

time was recorded by a stopwatch as the amount of time (in seconds) the

Child looked at each picture before turning away the first time.* If a

child did not look at the picture within ten seconds of presentation, he

was reminded to do so; if he was already looking at the screen when the

slide appeared, timing began immediately. A short break was allowed between

the two series but not betwpen slide (trial) presentations.

Although this task has preViously been wed in laboratory settings

under highly controlled conditions, these ideal conditions did not exist

for the field operations of the present study. The differential lighting

conditions affected the visibility of the slides and of the observer and

the darkened condition of the room was frightening to some children.

Additionardifficultii,s were caused by external noise which distracted

the child, and by equipment failures such as jamming of slides and lack

of precise'machine timing of slide intervals. In Year 1, data 'from one

of the four study sites were discarded due to continual equipment

problems.

Although not insurmountable, problems were also created by the

simultaneous demands upon the observer. While watching the child's eye

movement she also had to be timing with a stopwatch, reading these times,

and recording them to a tenth of a second.

Scoring

By presenting slides in two series (so...ial and nonsocial), each

consisting of six repeated stimuli and then one novel stimulus, it was

C
*In past research, interobserver reliability for determining whether the
child was looking at the screen varied between .60 and .99 (ETS, 1968).
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possible to obtain separate reliability-estimates and to examine stimulus

content differences. Three basic measures of atte...tion were obtained:

response decrement (habituation), response recovery (stimulus differen-

tiation) and mean initial viewing time (amount of attention). Response

decrement, or habituation, was measured,by comparing the amount of

fixating time to a repeated stimulus over successive trials. It was

calculated as 1/2 (trial 1 plus trial 2 minus trial 4 minusLtrial 5).

This procedure uses four points on the curve to determine decrement

and avoids using the same points as in the recovery score. Spimulup

differentiation was measured by response recovery when a novel stimulus

was presented after the repeated stimuli. This score was ,calculated as

the difference between viewing time in trial 7 and trial 6. Amount of

attention was the mean initial viewing time over alit repeated trials

(i.e., trials ) to 6) for each series.

Score Properties

Intercorrelations for recovery, response decrement, andMlean initial

viewing time scores for the nonsocial and social series are presented in

Table.l. The highest correlations are consistently those involving mean

initial viewing time. In Year 1 mean initial viewing time on the social

and nonsocial series correlated :89 and .86, respectively, with mean initial
I

viewing time for the series combined. (These are part-whole correlations

which have not been corrected for-overlap.) Mean initial viewing time

for each series correlated .52. In Year 2, similar correlations were--

foundt -.88, .83, and .45, respectively. The recpvery scores correlated
0

only .19 across series in Year 1 and .09 in Year 2. Similarly, the

response decremerit scores correlated .13 across series iii-Year 1 and .05

in Year 2.
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Table, l

Intercorrelatior.s for Recovery. Response Decrement,
and Mean Initial Viewing Time Scores

1 2 3 4 5 7

Within Year 1 (N = 941-1024)

Nonsocial:

1. recovery -.06 .19 .38 .17 .07

2. response decrement .11 -- .12 .08 .11 .08 .11
4

3. mean initial viewing time -.06 .12 .09 .08 .52 .86

4. recovery .19 .08 .09 .19 -.u4 .03

5. response dedrement .18 .13 .08 .19 .07 .04

6. mean initial viewing time .17 .08' .52 -.C4 ..07 .89

Series combined:

7. mean initial viewing time .07 .11 .86 . .03 .09 .89

Within Year 2 (N = 674-765)

Nonsocial:

1. recovery .0b -.15 .09 .09 .05 -.04

2% response decrement .06 .07 .07 .05 -.02

3. mean initial viewing time -.15 .07 -.01 .45 .83

Social:

4..recovery

5. response decrement

.09

.09

.O,

.05

-.01

-.05 .12

.12

--

-.23

-.11

-.16

-.10

6. mean initial viewing time .05 -.10 .45 -.23 -.11 .88

Series combing ;

7, mean initial viewing time -.04 .02 .83 16 -.10 .88 - _

Year 1 x Year 2 (N 548-617)

Nonsocial:

1. recovery -.06 -.01 .00 -.02 .0? -.93 -.02

2. response decrement .03 .02 .04 .00 .04 -.02 .00

3. mean initial viewing time -.01 .12 .25 .03 .00 .14 .20

Social:

4. recovery -.07 .00 -.02 .04 .01 -.06 -.05

5. response decrement -.10 -.09 -.01 -.04 -.05 .00 .00

6. mean initial viewing time .06 .12 .19 .12 .02 15 .19

Series combined:

7. mean initial viewing time .02 .12 .25 .08 .01 .16 .22
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Across years the pattern remains the same with mean initial viewing

time demonstrating the highest correlations, but the differences are not

as striking. 'Sean initial viewing time for the nonsocial series had -he

highest correlation across years (r s. .25), followed by mean initial

viewing time for the series combined (r .22), and mean initial viewing'

time for the social series (r .151. Recovery and response decrement

scares had approximately zero correlations across years. Given these patterns

of correlations, mean initial viewing time over both series was the only

score used in subsequenuctural lnalyses.

Sample Performance

Data in Te.bles 2-5 are based on the total sample tested in each year.

Data in Table 2 show that:..;s predicted, initial looking time decreased

as the .repeated stimulus was shown over trials 1 through 6. Teri as the

novel i..imulus was shown on trial 7, initial looking time more than

double/d what it was op,trial 6. It is also clear from these data that

socia k. stimuli were attended to longer than nonsocial stinjuli, even though

they were presented as the second series of slides.

Mean initial viewing time for the r-epeated.stimulus over trials 1

through 6 and for the two series combined is presented by sex and zhree-

month age intervals in Table 3. No clear,age trends appear in either

year for either series. Sex differences did not appear in Year 1 and in

Year 2 only for the social stitauli, with girls looking lonter than boys-

Mean recovery scares (Table 4) also show no clear age trends except for

social stimuli in Year 2 when scores decreased with age. Although boys

had slightly- higher recovery scores in Year 1, in Year 2 girls had slightly

higher scores than boys. Similarly, the mean response decrement score's

(habituation) presented in Table 5 reveal no clear age trends. Girls had
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slightly higher decrement scores fox the nonsocial stimulus in Year 1

and higher scores for the social stimulus in Year 2. For the social

stimulus in Year 1 and the nonsocial stimulus in Year 2, there were no

sex differences. Nonetheless, it is clear that the social stimuli con-

sistently evoked greater habituation.

Table 2

MeanInitial Viewini Time for Total Group by Trial*
. in Year 1 and Year 2

N

Nonsocial
11,Mean N

Social
Mean SD

Year 1

Trial 1 1212 12.3 8.51' 1220 19.6 9.52

Trial 2
0

1218 9.9 8.03 1212 14.3 9.37

Trial 3 1215 8.3 7.52 1210
A
11.4 9.21

Trial 4 1214 1.8 7.42 1214 10.1 9.01

Trial 5 1207 7%6 7.21 1214 9.0 .32

Trial 6 1195 7.4 7.61 1206 8.7 8.31

Trial 7 1208 16.8 9.78 1207 18.9 9,44

.

Year 2

Trial 1 863 . 11.5 8,64 864 22.6 8.58

Triak-2 87' 10.4 7.87 858 17.4 9.82

Trial 3 , 869 9.7 8.22 858 13,8 9.98

Trial 4 869 9.1 8.46 849 11.9 9.63

Trial 5 872 9.0 8.36 852' 11.1 9.47

Trial 6 844 8.6 8.10 843 10.4 9.18

Trial 7 867 20.7 9.26 839 22.3 8.65

*in seconds,

=11=1111111111.111010
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Table 3

Mean Initial Viewing Time* (Trials 1 to 6) by Sex and Age
for Year 1 and Year 2

Nonsocial
11 Mean SD

Social Cotbined Series
N Mean SD N

Year 1

42-44 mo. 89 53.0 31.42 88 73.2 34.44

45-47 mo. 271 52.0 11645 269 75.6 34.02

48-50 mo. 269 54.0 32.06 277 70.8 34.54

51-53 mo. 284 56.4 30.98 295 75.7 34.76

54-56 mo. 220 51.6 31.11 223 68.6 34.61

57-59 mo. 44 50.7 27.47- '43 66.6 33.01

Boys 633 53.5 31.36 640 72.7 34.58

Girls 544 53.3 29.24 555 72.7 34.44

Total 1177 53.4 30.39 1195 72.7 34.50

Year 2

51-53 mo. .70 55.3 29.37 71 81.9 32.59

54-56 mo. 192 59.9 27.86 183 87.1 32.23

57-59 mo. 192 55.7 28.77 195 89.4 )3.08

60-62 mo. 226 59.0 26.86 221 88.7 34.36

63-65 !no. 139 58:1 29.26 135 87.4 34./7,

66-69 mo. 13 .61.6 26.03 13 90.6 36.97

Boys 430 57.3 28.08 427 85.1 33.81

Girls 402 58.8 28.18. 391 90.7 32.97

Total , 832 58.0 28.12 818 87.8 33.51

94

281

286

304

227

44

667

569

1236

75

199

201 )

03-9/

149

13

459

417

876

Mean SD

63.2 29.84

63.7 27.64

62.5 30.38

66.4 30.19

60.4 28.49-

58.1 26.51

63.4 30.00

63.1 28.35

63.3 29.24

67:1 25.64

73.3 25.95

72.1 27.65

71.4 27.49

.71.T 29.64

76.1 28.36

70.4' 27.42

74.5 27.25

72.3 27.40

*in seconds.
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Table 4

Mean Response Recovery (Trial 7-Trial 6)*'by Sex and Age
in Year ,1 and Year 2

I

Nonsocial, Social
ti Mean SD Mean SD

I Year 1

42-44 mo. 78 8.3 .10.60 81 10.1 10.48

45-47 mo. 272 9.6 10.78 270 11.1 10.56

48-50 mo/- 288 9.0 10.53 290 974 10.61

51-53 mo: 295 9.7 10.76 302 10.2 10.81

54-56 mo. 218 9.7 10.15 213 9.9 11.07

57-59 mo. 35 8.8 8.38 36 11.3 10.35

Boys 631 9.6 10.62 633 10.5 10.89

Girls 555 9.1 10.39 559 10.1 10.50

Total 1186 9.4 10.51 1192 10.3 10.70

Year 2

'51-53 mo. 66 11.8 10.30 67 13.9 11.34

54-56 mo. 194 12.7 10.62 192 12.5 10.31

57-59 mo 197 12.4 11.45 1.95 11.2 11.59

60-62 mo. 232 12.1 10.87 232 -11.7 11.24

63-65 no. 137 11.5 11.81 134 11.4 11.37

66 -69 mo. 10 7.8 '12.74 10 7.7 13.32

Boys 429 11.7 - 4.1.38 427 11.7 11.08

Girls 407 12.5 10.73 403 11.9 11.28

Total 836 12.1 11.07 830 11.8 11.17

*in seconds.
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Table 5

Mean Response Decrement) by Sex and Age
in Year 1 and.Year 2

p

Year 1

42-44 mo.

45-47 mo.

48-50 mo.

51-53 mo.

4-56 rgo.

57-59 mo'.

Boys

Girls

Toill
.

%.

Year 2

mo.

-56 mo.

5/-55 mo.

60-62 mo..

63-65 mo.

66-69 mo.

Boys

Girls

Total

donsosial
N Meals' -SD

/**.

72 3.3

197 1.7

197 2.0

237 1.9

147 1.5

13 -1.7

449 1.9

414 r.8

863 1.9

7.94

7.75

7.64

8.34,

7.71

6.82

7.73

8.07

7.89

Social
Mean

72 7.2

188 7.8

196 5.1

227 8.9

141 8.9

13, 7.4

438 7.9

399 9.2

837 8.5

SD

92 2.3 6.76 90 7.8 7.94

275 3.9 6.66 274 7.7° 8.30

277 3.8 6'.87 278 ,,7.9 8.19

294 3.2 7.26 299 ( 7.1 9.43

5 223 3.2 6.85 225 7.1 7.45

46 2.5 6.00 44 5.6 7.10

651 3.1 7.13 651 7.4 8.39

556 3.8 (i.58 559 7.4 .8.32

1207 3.4 6.88 1210 7.4 8.36

7.62

8:31

8.96

9.11

9.66

7.58

8.90

8.76

8.86

*in seconds.
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These data are based on the oral sample tested in Year 1 and the

total sample tested in Year 2 and are thus overlapping, not identical,

samples. In an age x sex x SES analysis of variance on the longitudinal

,

sample (those children tested in both Year 1 and,Year 2) separately by

year, age differences (using'a median age split) were not significant
-

for the nonsocial series for any measure. For the social series, age

lias marginally significant (F 4.61, df 1/664, p:.04) for recovery

scores in Year 2, with older Ss looking less.

A repeated-measures ANOVA (age x sex x SES) was also performed on

the longitudinal sample using scores for mean initial viewing time (trials 1

through 6, series combined), recovery; and decrement scores for each

series separately. The odly variable to reach statistical significance

wag .sES (indexed by mother's education: below 10th grade, 10th-12th

grade, above 12th grade), for recovery scores on the nonsocial series

(F 3.58, df 2/559, il.c.03), with recovery scores increasing with SES

level.. The repeated-measures ANOVA did demonstrate significant increases

in scores from Year 1 to Year 2. For the nonsocial series the recovery

score showed a highly significant year effect (F 24.17, df.- 1/563,

114C.001). For the socialigeries, significant year effects were obtainid

for both recovery 6.96, df 0 1/565, 2;4.01) and response decrement

scores 8.34,,df 1/552, 114:.004). For the series combined, mean

initial viewing time also was significant (F 0 6.56, df mg 1/592, EG.01)..

No significant sex differences were obtained.

RelationghiR with Other Measureit'

Correlations* with other measures in the study were low. The range of

. ,

*These correlations are based on data from longitudinal subjects only.
Correlations for the total Year 1 sample were essentially identical.
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correlations for mean initial viewing time (which was the score used in

structural analyses) in /ear 1 was .00'to .24, with highest correlations

with the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, Form B (r = .24), and the Matching

Familiar Figures Test, errors (xi- .20); in Year 2 correlations ranged from

.00 to .12. Mean initial viewing time defined task-specific factors when

factor analyses were performed on Year 1 data both for the total sample

and for longitudinal subjects only. Factor analyses of the Year 2 longi7

tudinal sample data showed fixation to load highly on a factor defined by

itself and rating of the child's cooperation in the Hess and Shipman Eight-

Block Sorting Mask (13-factor VarimA solution; see Shipman, 1971 and 1972,

for detailed discussion of these'structural analyses). As suggested by

Shipman (1972) this may indicate the generalization of personal-social

behaviors (controlling mechanisms, compliance, desire to please) across

tasks. However, the lack of'cor elation with other measures and the low

correlations across subscores within the task mate the findings difficult

to igterpret.*

Summary

40

In spite of field operation difficulties; results obtained for the

Fixation Task are consistent' with previous research findings. There was

response decrement over repeated stimuli and recovery with a changed

stimulus, and these appeared to be influenced by SES, measured by amount

of mothers' formal education, However, the low correlations across

stimuli, among subscores, and with other measures provide little uncle!-

standing of these. data at this time

As measured by the Year 1-2 test battery, attention does not appear

to be directly related to cognitive ability in this population at this
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age. It is plausible that attention, as assessed here, is more a motiva-

tional construct within the domain of personality., Although Lewis and

his associates (Lewis, 1971; Lewis et al., 1976 found attention to be an

index of early cognitive functioming, attentional variables are among those

in this study that cut across relatively arbitrary distinctions between

cognitive and personal-social functioning and may be "non-cognitively"

.determined.by the child's intentions and desires. Shipman (1972) also

suggests that differences in viewing time may reflect differences in the

desire to follow instructions and please the examiner. Since the child

is explicitly instructed to look, his behavior may be controlled as much

by the instructional set as by rate of information processing. As mentioned

earlier, mean initial viewing time did load on a factor defined primarily

by the child's cooperation during the Eight-Block Sorting Task.

These are only tentative conclusions based on less-than-ideal testing

conditions, including equipment failures, oompeting stimuli, differential

lighting conditions, the child's fear of the.dark, and problems of compliance

to social expectations. Future analyses Will reveal the extent to which

performance on this task during this age period is predictive of other

indices of cognitive, affective, and social functioning in subsequent years.
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Form Reproduction

.e/-
The Form Reproduction task was included in the Longitudinal Study test

battery to 1) examine visual-motor performance over time; 2) study processes

associated with visual analysis and synthesis and visual-motor integration;

and 3) examine its predictive validity for later academic /skill behaviors,

e.g., writing.

.Maccoby (1968) has suggested that 'he processes involves in copying

forms are perceptual, conceptual, discriminatory, and motor in nature and

that the'isbility Is "a 'eery slowly acquired skill, and...there is a highly

predictable order in which forms become reproducible [p. 163).",

order is based oh a developmental progression from holistic perceptions

and reproductive attemPts.to (1) fractfonation of stimulus elements, (2) main-

tenance of constancy of part -whole relations, and (3) conceptual organization

of these into functional relationships.

The relationship between age and success in form reproduction has been

reported in several studies (Beery, 1967a, 1967b; Birch to Lefford, 1967;
4

Gordon & Hyman, 1970). Typically, higher scores are earned by older Ss,

with older Ss being more competent in copying comply forms.

Sex differences in ability to reproduce forms were reported by Denton

(1968) with kindergarten-aged females performing better than males. No sex

differences, however, were reported3).y.Connor (1967) for second grade Ss on

the 'Bender-Gestalt or by Pascale (1970) using the Developmental Test of

Visual Motor Integration (VMI) with kindergarten Ss (mean age of.60.1 months).

Much research on visual-motor skill has emphasized its relation to

ti

academic achievement and learning diliculties. Owen, Adams, Forrest, Stolz

and Fisher (1971) found poorer performance on the Bender:Gestalt for Ss with
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learning disabilities compared with non-impaired controls. Brrwn (1970),

Connor (1967), Lackmann (1960), Nielson and Ringe (1969), and O'Donnell and

Eisenson (1969) reported poorer performance on tests of visual-motor ability

for Ss diagnosed as having reading difficulties in comparison with Ss not

having difficulties. Beery (1967a), Wechsler (1967), and Egeland, DiNello

and Carr (1970) reported that scores on visual-motor tasks correlated with

MA, CA, IQ and various language and achievement skills.

Several studies have demonstrated the effectiveness of visual and motor

skill experipce and training in improving visual-motor performance. Campbell

(1971), Lipton (1969) , Maccoby (1968) and Pascale (1970> reported-that

Ss' performance on tests of perception, drawing, writing and reading improved

after participation in programs emphasizing perceptual, visual discrimina-

tion, motor coordination, and visual-motor integration skills. Roberts

(1970) reported that Ss who had attended- kindergarten performed better on

tests of intersensory integrative functioning (in first grade) when compared

with a group not having had kindergarten experience.

In summary, successful\reproduction of geometric forms is a complex

process involving the development, integration and coordination of several

sense modalities. The studies reported above indicate that for preschool

and primary grade Ss it is posLtively correlated with age, scholastic

achievement, and intelligence test scores and is related to experiential

F
factors.

Task Description and AdminiStr4tion

FOrm Reproduction in Year 1 data collection consisted of six geometric

,forms. Four Of these items were included in the Preschool Inventory whic110,

was administered as part of the overall test battery--vertical line,

circle,.square and triangle. The oblique cross ana right oblique line items

1 .
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were added from the VMI (Beery, 1967a). For Year 2 data collection, Form

Reproduction consisted of nine forms, the above six forms plus the inverted

1, three vertical lines and the adjoining square and circle from the WPPSI.

The tester asked the child to copy the four Preschool Inventory forms during

administration of this test. Upon completion the child was asked to copy

the remaining forms on a supplemental sheet. It should be noted that the

first four items are included in the VMI, although their ordering is some-

what different. Test materials consist of the two answer sheets and a

kindergarten pencil for copying.

Administering the Form Reproduction task is fairly simple. For the

items included in the Preschool Inventory, testers must be sure to insert a

sheet of black construction paper under the sheet presented to S to prevent

him from copying the forms printed on the reverse side. For all items,

testers must be sure the pages are presented to the child in the proper

orientation. Standard encouragement probes are used for refusals and "don't

knows.", Only one trial is allowed for ..ach item unless the child spon-

tanebusly(rejects his figure and draws another; erasures are permitted but

only at the child's instigation. Drawings should be carefully numbered in

case the child does not draw in the areas indicated.

Scoring

The circle, square, inverted T, and parallel lines were scored 0, 1, 2

and the square and circle 0, 1, 2, 3 using Wechsler's (1967) criteria; the

remaining forms were scored 0, 1 using Beery's (1967a) criteria. Total scores

were obtained by summing across items for a maximum total score of 8 for

Year 1 and 15 for Year 2. All tests were double-scored at the ETS Princeton

office and checked by senior research staff who resolved any scoring dis-

crepancies. Inter-scorer agreement was high.
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Score Properties

Table 1 prisents inter-item and total score correlations for the three-

site longitudinal sample (Ss tested in both years).* Inter-item correlations

were la: for both years' data. The highest relationship in both years was

between the squarle.and the triangle (.39 in Year 1 and .49 in Year 2), which

both require the integration of vertical and horizontal elements for success-

ful reproduction. Item correlations with total score we5e moderate in

both years. (These item-scale correlations are part-whole correlations

and haVe not been corrected for overlap.) Tile rank ordering of correlations

between items included in both years' testing was only moderate (rho = .42).

Reliability (coefficient alpha) for total score in Year 1 was .61, and .7i

. in Year 2. Although these values are lower than those reported by Beery

(1967a) and Wechsler ('467),,this test was also shorter than the VMI and

WPPSI. The correlation between total score for both years was .52; the

correlation based cm. identical items only was .49.

Sample P.eformance

Mean total scores are reported in Tables 2 and 3 by sex and. three-mOnth

age intervals for Year 1 and Yeas 2 data. An increase in total score with

age is evident in both years. Also, in Year 1 increased variability was

associated with higher scores. in Year 2, the variances were generally higher

than in. Year 1 which may have been due to the increase in the length of

the test and a wider range of possible scores.

For longitudinal Ss (i.e., those tested in both years) analysis of

van' Ice for age was performed fcr each year separately using a median-split.

There was a highly significant difference both in Year 1 (F dl = 1/1109,

*The supplemental items were not administered to the Lee County sample in
Year 2.
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Table 2

Mean Total Score* by Age and Sex for Ytztr 1 (four-site sample)

Group N Mean SD

42-44 mo. 88 1.49 1.24

45-47 mo. 318 1.65 1.34

48-50 mo. 346 1.82 1.41

51-53 mo. 384 2.40 1.65

54-56 mo. 271 2.53 1.72

57-59 mo. 61 2.84 1.88

Boys 783 1.93 . 1.56

Girls 685 2.27 1.59

Total 1468 k 2.09 1.58

*range = 0-8.'

Table 3

Mean Total Score* by Age and Sex for Year 2 (three-site sample)

Group N Mean SD

51-53 mo. ' 73 4.10 2.55

54-56 mo. 210 4.41 2.45

57-59 mo. 207 4.61 2.73

60-62 mo. 239 5.26 2.79

63-65 mo. 141 5.98 2.78

66-69 mo. . 9 6.33 2.60

Bois 460 4.54 2.71

Girls 419 5.36 2.70

Total 879 4.93 2.74

*range - 0-15.
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ilt:.001) and in Year 2 (r = 27.43, df = 1/714, 2.(.00I) favoring the older

group.

Repeated-measures analysis of variance (sex x age x SES) wad performed

for the longitudinal sample using scores based on common items only. This

analysis indicated a highly significant sex difference (F = 19.03, df = 1/689,

11..001) with girls obtaining higher scores. This analysis also indicated

a significant age effect across years (F = 444.20; df = 1/693, 24: .001)

favoring the older group. OS differences were examined using a three-way

split'formother's education--above 12 years, 10-12 years, below 10 years.

A highly bignificant difference overall wtas found '(F = 29.44, df = 2/689,

2 4.001), with lean scores increasing as mother's education increased.

Analysis of variance was also perforjed using the total score from the

Year 2 administration of the test. Again, significant sex differences

(F = 12.66, df = 1/714, 24.001) and SES differences were obtained (F = 38.91,

df 2/714:24Z.001),with girls and children whose mothers had attended

school longer obtaining higher scores.

Maccoby (1968) has suggested that successful performance in reproducins.

forms depends on an interaction between age and stimulus complexity (e.g.,

single strokes, lines involving directionality, forms involving integration of

parts). Beery (1967a) has constructed the VMI in an age-sequential pattern

in which stimuli progress from single, elementary shapes to complex inte-

grated forms. Inspection of percent passing the Form Reproduction items

indicated performance increased for common items during this age period and

the vertical line and circle were the easiest for this sample in both years.

Data for percent of Ss receiving full and partial credit for each item are

presented in Table 4. In Year 1 ordering of forms from least to most diffi-

cult for this sample would be vertical line, circle, right oblique line,
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square, cross and triangle. For Year 2, the ordering would be: vertical

line, circle,, inverted ir three vent-el lines, right oblique line, square,

triangle, circle and square, and cross. The most difficult items were those

requiring complex integration of elements and differentiation of part-whole

relationships.

-Table 4

Percent of Subjects Receiving Full and Partial Credit
for Form Reproduction Items

Item Year 1 <d 1470) Year 2 (N 905)

Vertical Line 69.05 85.88

Circle 60.27 77.28

Square 13.75 29.84

Triangle. 7.07 25.98

4 Right Oblique Line 30.54 40.23

Cross 11.83 17.38

Inverted T 65.78

Three Vertical Lines * 41.65

Square and Circle 21.58

*Item not administered In )(e'er 1.t
1

Relationship with Other Measures

Factor analyses of child test data for Years 1 and 2 indicated that

the Form Reproduction score had high loadings on a "g" or _general information-
,

processing skillscfmtor (see Shipman, 1971, 1972 for a detailed description

of these analyses). This factor was defined by scores from verbal, general

information, classification, and disCrimination measures.

Correlations among Form Reproduction and purported measures of achieve

ment and language skills (Preschool Inventory, Peabody Picture Vocabulary

Test receptive and prOdUitive vocabulary), form discrimination (Johns

,Hopkins Perceptual Test, Matching Familiar Figures), form 'analysis (Preschool
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Embedded Figures Test, WPPSI Picture Completion)' and eye -hared coordination

(Seguin Form-Board) are reported in Table 5. Moderate correlations between

Form Reproduction scores and these variables are apparent. Although analytic

perception did not emerge a separate factor, there were moderate correla-

tions between Form Reproduction and purported analytic perception measures

(e.g., Johns Hopkins Perceptual Test, Preschool Embedded Figures). The

loadings for Form Reproduction on the lig" factor and its relationship with

other measures indicate that comprehedsion and verbal skills in addition to

perCepil-motor coordination contributed to this score.

Table 5

Inter-Correlations Among Form Reproduction and Selected Scores

for Years 1 and 2 for the Three-Site Longitudinal Sample

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Form Reproduction 1 -- .54 .46 .41 .39
-

-.46 .40

Preschool Inventory 2 .51 -- .66 .63 .48 -.54 .36

PPVT A 3 .40 .58 -- .73 .37 -.50 .29

PPVT 8 4 .33 .50 .69 -- .33 -.50 .27

Johns Hopkins 5 .32 .32 .32 .25 -- -.42 .31

MFF (errors) 6 1-.39 -.42 -.43.. -.32 -.43 -- -.30

PEFT 7 .32 .32 .31 .13 .25. -.23 --

*Picture Completion 8 .45 .59 .56 .56 .30 -.40 .29

Note.--Values to the right of the diagonarkre for Yeur 719-796).
Values to the left of the diagonal are for Year 1 ( 433-781).
All correlations are signifiCant beyond the .001 level of confidence
(.001 .148 for N 500).

*Since thil tas% adriniotercd in :car 1 one;, correlations arc ',:atted on

data for the total Year 1 sample (N 942-1386).
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Summer

Several aspects of the Year 1 and 2 data support the une of this measure.

of form reproduction to tap an ability related to young children's cognitive

development, ,,Despite restricted ranges, performance. increased with age and

varied as a function of the complexity of the stimulus items. SES differences

were consistent with previous research in similar aged samples and indicate

that experiential. factors contribute to this difference. Sex differences

favoring females, although statistically significant, in absolute terms

were small.

The relationships among form reproduction scores and achievement measures,

although moderate, were in the expected direction and consistent with past

research. Form reproduction loaded onto a general "information-processidg"

factor with cognitive, perceptual and language variables, indicating other

variables associ.4:ed with performance un this task. The reliability coeffi-

cients obtained indicated moderate intra-individual consistency in perform-

ance; stability of performance across years was moderately high for this age

sample. Future analyses will focus on the sequential development of form

reprOduction skill, examining the pattern of correlates with academic and

other cognitive-perceptual skills within and across age periods and its

relationship' to experiential variables in the home and school.
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Johns Hopkins Perceptual Test

Purpose

The Johns Hopkins Perceptual Test was developed in 1966 by L. A.

Rosenberg, A. M. Rosenberg, and M. Stroud, as a brief Pleasure of intelli-

gence in young childfen. It was, recognized that available measures of

intellectual function had serious ]imitations with children who had

functional ur organically determined speech defectd, limited verbal and

experiential repertoires, or motor handicaps, as well as with very young

or retarded children. The'aim, therefore, was to develop a diagnostic

instrument for the evaluation of such children. In preliminary work

withthis test.usingEhildren ranging from e3 to 6 years of age,

Rosenberg (1966) obtained correlations of .62 and .45 with the Peabody

Picture Vocabulary Test for middle-class and lower - class' children,

respectively, and correlations of .80 and .66 with the Columbia Mental

Maturity scale. The perceptual nature of the task, however, was a major

factor in its inclusion in the Longitudinal Study battery.

}".

A number of studi s with preschool children have indicated that they

can discriminate forms (Brown & Goldstein, 1967; Gaines, 1969; Wohlwill

& Wiener, 1964), with the number of errors decreasing as age increases
it

(Cronin, 1967; Robinson & Higgins, 1967). Taylor and Wales (1970)

delineated three stages in form discrimination among their sample of'47

three- and four-year-olds using a match-to-standard task first, a period

characterized by a high number of errors, with responses made largely in

terms of positional effect (i.e., proximity of a comparison figure to the

standard); second, a period of multiple responses, with choices made on the

basis of similarity to the stimulus figure but without sufficient
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differentiation to produce the correct match; and third, a correct and

unique choice made.

Much research has fobused on the exact nature of the discrimination.

to be made. with variations among forms occurring in overall shape

(configuration, number of sides), orientation (up-down, right-left rever-

'qt.".

sals), and detail (opep or closed lines, linear or curvilinear). Special

emphasis 'g" givm those discriminations which appear to he important in

the developmeAt of reading skills. Rudel and Teuber (1963) and Enterline

(1970) both found left-right reversals to be more difficult than up-down

ones. Gibson, Gibson, Pick and Osser (1962) used twelve letter-like fdrms

and various transformations of them as comparisons. Children of ages 4 to 8

were to select all the ones like the standard from a row of thirteen alter-
.

datives, and errors were classified according to the type of transformation

. erroneously identified, with the standard. Most difficult, for younger as

well as older Ss, was the "perspective'transformation (e.g., a 45 degre4-

plant of the figure); easiest to discriminate were "topological" changes

(e.g., a broken or closed line). Even the youngest children, though, made

very few errors of omission--that is, failed -to seact the true match. _In a

study with 36 nursery school children, ageb to 5-1, Braine (1965) found

the effect of orientation on form recognition to change withage. He

interpreted this as a change in the part used by the child as the starting

point for scanning, the younger children looking first at a "focal point"

of the figure and the older children looking first at the top of the figure.

Atteniiop.ha4 also been focused on methodology. Cronin (1967)

presented mirror - image, triangles to kindergarteners and first-graders using
1

three different formats:,.1) a, dyad, in which Sswere asked to make a

judgment of "same" or "different:" 2) oddity problem, in which Ss were
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asked "which one is different" out of three figures; 3) match-to-standard,

in which Ss were asked which of two triangles is the same as a third.

Methods two and three did not differ significantly, while the dyad

proved to be the most difficult. Furthermore, the only children WliQ

failed to show improvement during the task were those gin the dyad

without corrective feedback.

Robinson and Higgins (1967) asked children to judge pairs of triangular

forms as "same" or "different" and then had them show via gestures in

what direction the figures pointed. They found that children could dis-

criminate the forms although they called them the "same," and concluded.

that inadequacies may be related to testing procedures rather than to

perceptual lack. Jeffrey (1958) found that 4-year-olds uho learned to

press buttons oriented in the same direction as stick figures were sub-

sequently able to label the figures more successfully.

Ricciuti (1963) conducted a study to determine what stimulus components

the child considers when making a similarity judgment. He presented his

subjects, ages 2-11 to 8-3, with four geometric figures and a standard

(no two identical) and, asked which one was most like the standard and why.

Overall, about 20% of the judgments were based on stimulus detail rather

Mc
than on gross form.

Task Description

The Johns Hopkins Perceptual Test requires the child to choose form

identical to a standard. It consists of 3 practice and 30 test itepls, all

involving black geometric figures printed on white cards. There is one

booklet for stimulus cards and one for response cards.

The child is presented with a stimulus form nd asked to point to the

one just like it among several alternatives. The alternative figures are
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all on one card, while each stimulus figure is printed separately. The

pages of the stimulus booklet are thus turned after each item, and the

pages of the response booklet are turned after each alternative figure

ion the page has been presented once as the stimulus.

Item difficulty is varied by differences in numbei of angles in he

figure and in number of alternatives given the child (either 2, 3, r 5).

In any given set of alternative figures, overall form remains con tant;

differences may occur in size, orientation, and/or degree of a ularity.

The task is not difficult to administer and takes about 10 minutes
__

with three- to five-year-old children. Pointing to each alternative when

introducing a new response card, E included special instructions ("Look at

this one, this one, and this one.") to focus t'.-:e child's attention on all

the figures of a given item. This procedure, as well as the inclusion of

practice items with corrective feedback, was introduced in order to

increase the likelihood that errors were due to perceptual abilities and

not to stylistic factors or irrelevant elements in the testing situation,

a possibility raised by Robinson and Higgins '(1967).

Scoring

Items were scored as correct, incorrect, refused, or indeterminate

(e.g., multiple answers). The total score is the number of correct matches

made (maximum is 30). For the Longitudinal Study two "subset" scores were

also computed. Gordon (190) had distinguished between items in which the

child respondsto the figure as a whole and makes a "global" comparison,

and items involving more complex figures in which the child compares them

in terms of subtle differences in component parts. The former type of

discrimination was hypothesized to constitute a "form perception" subset

of the test, whereas th2 latter type would constitute an "analysis" subset.
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Gordon distinguished 16 "form perception" and 14 "analysis" items.

Score Properties

Item analysis did not support the use of separat:e perception and

analysis subscores. Item-intercorelations in general were moderate to

low and were as high across the two item types as they were within each

type. The confounding of item type with order of presentation (9 of the

14 "analysis" items were in the second half of the test) and difficulty

level (all analysis items had the maximum number of alternative responses)

makes it difficult to tease out process differences among items. Given

the above, only the total correct score was used.

Table 1 presents the biserial correlations and percent passing each

item for Years 1 and 2. For the total sample in Year 1 the-alpha coeffi-

cient of reliability for total score for a N of 1410 was .76; r-biserials

ranged from .27 to .72. Reliability coefficients were highly similar

across groups differentiated by age, sex, and SES. In Year 2, with N =

1317, coefficient alpha was .73, with r-biserials between .30 and .62.

The correlation between Year i and Year 2 scores was .27.

Sample Performance

Tables 2 and 3 present the means, standard deviations, and percentile

distributions for total score by age and sex for Year 1 and Year 2. The

task proved to be of moderate difficulty for Tmst of the children in this

sample, and scores were relatively well distributed throughout the possible

range. These scores are similar to those obtained by Rosenberg (1972)

with a sample of mixed SES. (For his subsample of 158 children ages 4-0

to 4-11, a score of 19 fell at the 50th percentile and a score of 22 to

24 at the 90th. For 110 children ages 5-0 to 5-5, the 50th percentile

score was 21 and the 90th was 25.)
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Table 1

Item Data: Percent Passing and Biserial Correlations in Year 1 and Year 2

Item
Year 1 (I\ = 1410) Year 2 (N = 1317)

Percent Correct R Biserial Percent Correct R Biserial

1 69.3 .49 83.6 .55

2 71.1 .51 84.1 .59

3 63.7 .59 83.1 .62

4 87.4 .70 93.2 .50

5 74.3 .58 87.0 .59

6 65.1 .64 77.4 .59

7 J6.2 .48 77.7 .42

8 72.6 .57 78,8 .50
- ..

9 90.0 .72 94.4 .57

10 66.1 .57 79.2 .59

11 59.3 .49 76.2 .52

12' 45.6 .44 55.0 .47

13 34.2 .35 41.6 .46

14 49.9 .37 54.5 .46

15 86.5 .68 91.7 .45

16
U
43.5 .47 49.3 .47

17 55.6 .46 62.2 .50

18 96.5 .52 97.1 .44

19 59.9 .56 70.2 .6.0

20 49.6 .49 63.2 .49

21 39.9 .31 51.7 .37

22 53.6 .49 57.9 .50

23 54.3 .58 60.7 .58

24 51.7 .41 53.7 .39

25 31.5 .36 38.6 P
.39

26 29.9 .55 44.8 .45

27 33.3 .27 33.7 .30

28 23.0 .35 28.8 .33

29 32.6 .29 32.6 .32

30 26.5 .30 27.3 .32
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Table 2

Distributions of Total Score* by Age and Sex, Year 1.

Group N Mean SD

Percentiles
10 25 50 75 90

42-44 mo. 80 16:5 5.23 9.5 12.8.

45-47 mo. 295 15.7 4.82 8.9 12.6

48-50 mo. 328 16.2 4.80 10.0 13.1

51-53 mo. 379 17.9 4.60 11.6 15.1

54-56 mo. 270 17.7 4.84 11.0 14.3

57-59 mo. 59 ,, 18.0 4.55 11.8 14.2

Boys 746 16.7 4.86 10.1 13.6

Girls 665 17.1 4.86 10.5 13.8

Total 1411 16.9 4.86 10.2 13,7

16,7

15.8

16.1

17.8

17.6

18.4

16.7

17.2

16.9

20.2

19.4

19.4

21.4

21.3

21.2

20.2

20.9

20.5

23.0

22.0

22.3

24.1

23.8

23.5

23.0

23.4

23.2

*Range = 0-30.

Table 3

Distributions of Total Score* by Age and Sex, Year.2

Group
Percentiles

N 'Mean SD 10 25 50 75 90

51-53 mo. 81

54-56 mo. 311

57-59 mo. '309

60-62 mo. 352

63-65 mo. 246

66-69 mo. 16

Boys 698

Girls 617

Total 1315

18.7 4.21 12.8 15.9 18.8 21.2 24.1

18.7 4.29 13.0 15.6 18.9 21.8 24.5

19.0 4.54 13.0 15.8 19.-6 22.0 24.8

19.4 4.34 13.6 16.3 19.8 22.6- 24.9

20.4 4.25 15.0 18.0 20.8 23.,. 25.4

20.8 4.02 14.8 19.5 20.5 23.5 26.9

19.1 4.50 12.8 16.0 19.5 22.3 24.9

19.5 4.24 14.0 16.5 19.7 22.4 24.9

19.3 4.38 13.4 16.3 19.6 22.3 24.9

*Range = 0-30.
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Analyses of variance were performed on the longitudinal sample;

that is, the children tested in both Year 1 and Year 2. In a repeated-

measures ANOVA SES* was a significant variable (F = 63.98, df = 2/1045,

2_,<,001) when data were summed across years; high SES children obtained

the highest mean score and low SES children, the lowest. No significant

sex differences were found. Because children fell in different age

categories in the two years,, another analysis of variance was performed

for each year sepafately. Using a median age split, there was a signifi-

cant age difference in both Year 1 (F = 52.79, df-= 1/1070, J14.001) and

in Year 2 (F = 17.47, df = 1/1129, E-4.001) in favor of the older children.

The repeated-measures ANOVA also showed a significant increase in scores

from Year 1 to Year 2 (F = 245.97, df = 1/1049, 11.001).

Relationship with Other Measures

FaCtor analyses of the Year 1 and'Year 2 child test-data did not yield

any clusterings of perceptual tasks. Rather, the Johns Hopkins Perceptual

Test had its highest loading on the first factor, best defined as general

cognitive skills or "g." .(See ShipMan, 1971, 1972,- for a further descrip-

tion.of these analyses.)

Correlations of the Johns Hopkins Perceptual Task were moderate to high

with measures_ tapping both general mental ability and perceptual discrimi

nation. In Year 1 (using the total Year 1 sample)** it correlated .39 with

the Preschool Inventory, .35 with Peabody B (productive language), and .33

with Peabody A (receptive language), all of which tap general.information

and verbal skills; and -.52 with errors on the Matching Familiar Figures

*Mother's education was the index of SES: below 10th grade; grades 10-12;
above 12th grade.

*

**Correlations for the three-site longitudinal_ sample were lower by .01 to .10.
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Test and -.41 with quickest time to correct solution on the Seguin Form

Board Test. Other high correlations were .43 with ETS Story Sequence and

.41 with Sigel Grouping Responses, both of, which had high loadings 'on the

i,',erieral ability factor and. also contain perceptual elements.

Year 2 correlations <using the three-site longitudinal sample) showed

a similar pattern, the higher relationships occurring with general ability

and perceptual measures. Correlations were .48 with the Preschool dnventory;

-.42 with errors on the Matching Familiar Figures test; .42 with TAMA,

a measure of general knowledge; .40 with ETS Matched Pictures, tapping

language skills using a picture-choice format; .39 with Form Reproduction;

.37 with Peabody A; -.36 with quickest time to correct solution on the

Seguin Form Board Test; and ,33 with Peabody B.

Summary

The Johns Hopkins Perceptual Test was found to relate to other' measures

of general ability as its developers intended, and also tb 'tasks with a high

perceptual component. SES and age were, significant variables in '!othstudy

years, and there was also a significant increase in performance Era:. Year 1

to Yeai 2. The SES finding indicates that experiential'factors continued

to influence results on this measure, which had a minimal verbal element

and therefore was,, hypothesized to be less susceptible to 5ES.

Future investigation will be directed to performance on this task

as it rTlates to behavior on perceptual and other measures included in

subsequent years of the study. Particular attention will be paid to thosc,

tasks requiring integration of perceptual processes with implicati,ns for

successful school performance.
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Mass ad Mimicry Test I and II

Background

It has been hypothesized that children initially learn language

through imitation. Researchby Slobin and Welsh (1967), Keeney (1969),

and Fraser, Bellugi and Brown (1963) indicates that children's linguistic

competence may be assessed through controlled;.elicited imitation and that

the ability to imitate may be separate from understanding or producing

language.

Fraser, Bellugi and Brown (1963), studying imitation and recall in

white 3-yearolds, found better repetition of an utterance than identifi-

cation of the picture telonging to it, and better identification than giving

the pictures sentence names. The authors claim that these experimental results

indicate that imitation is a perceptual-motor skill that is dissociated from

comprehEnsion and that acquisition of structures occurs sequenti 'ally from

imitation to comprehension and finally to production of these structures.

The possibility also exists, however, that repetition is dependent on compre-

hension rather than the reverse, and that imitation is not merely a perceptual-

motor skill.

Analyzing language samples obtained from ypung children, Ervin-Tripp

(1964) found that depending on the situational variables and the structure

and length of the utterance, imitation of utterances may be simply a perceptual-

motor skill or a process involving comprehension. Menyuk (1971) suggests that

the child may merely imitate the phonetic string he hears or may regenerate

the sentence by using structures in his own grammatical system. She questions

whether it is necessary for the child, in the acquisition of grammatical

structures, to go through the process of (uncomprehending) phonetic imitation
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first. Imitation has been stressed as a necessary prerequisite for compre-

hension of the meaningfulness of the signal and as an indication that the

signal is indeed comprehended. Although Osser et al. (1969) obtained a

significant rank order correlation between comprehension errors and critical

structure errors, Hall and Turner (1971) did not replicate this finding

and claim it merely indicates that poor imitators were also poor comprehenders.

The important question, though, is whether a child who is imitating a

specific sentence is also attending to the meaning of it or merely making

a psychomotor response. It is also entirely possible that the child

comprehends the meaningfulness of some utterances before he attempts either

to imitate or to produde them. Menyuk (1971) asserts that the facts are

as yet unavailable. It is hoped that the present study will be able to

look at the rate of development of imitation skills compared to comprehen-

sion skills.

An added difficulty in the assessment of these processes is the com-

parison of groups who use standard English with others who use non-standard

English. Baratz (19'69) studied imitation skills in urban lower-class black

and suburban lower-middle-class white third and fifth graders, asking them

to repeat 15 sentences in standard English and 15 sentences in black dialect

English. White Ss imitated standard English significantly better than black

Ss, and black Ss imitated black dialect significantly better than white Ss.

Osser, Wang and Zaid (1969) used two psycholinguistic tasks to assess speech

imitation and speech comprehension abilities in lower-class black and

16 middle-class white kinde-garten boys. The middle-class Ss had signifi-

cantly better scores than the lower-class Ss on all indicators for the two

tasks. The authors suggest that the task was more difficult for the black

lower-class Ss 'ho had to rec)de the test sentences in the imitation task.
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This is in contrast to Fraser, Bellugi and BrdWn (1963) and Lovell and

Dixon (1967) who suggest that in imitating a sentence the child does not

process it through his own meaning system and that imitation involves

mechanical rather than constructive processes. Osser et al. (1969) also

found that for black lower-class Ss, whether comprehension occurs or not,

the imitation response will Lend to conform to the child's own dialect.

Thus, these findings give evidence that senLences are processed through some

structural and phonological components of the child's linguistic system, and

suggest that this is a function of class'rather than race (Hall & Turner, 1971).

.This intetpretation is also supported by Menyuk's study of imitation in

nursery school children (1963).

In addition, it is not clear what role memory, auditory and articulatory

skills play in this process. Van Riper (1972), Menyuk (1971) and others have

considered the lack of adequate listening skills to be a primary factor in
0

misarticulytion, which would suggest that auditory and articulatory skills

are highly related. While little research exists linking memory with imitation

skills, there is evidence (Goetzinger, Dirks & Baer, 1960) that limitations
1

on memory may affect imitation. They 'may account for those aspects of an

utterance to which a child can pay attentio.i and code but not nesarily

too those aspects to which he does pay ttention, as represented by the utter-

ances he produces and the structure to which he responds. However, what

Briere (1967) attributed to memory limitations, Kamil and Rudegeair (1972)

posit as merely the result of attentional processes or some sitple form of

task learning.

,Unfortunately, there is a dearth of successful measures in this field.

Friedlander (1965) attempted to describe the articulatory and intelligibility

status of 150 disadvantag d preschool children.' Using the Templin-Dary
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Test of Articulation and an experimental vocabulary test, he found no signifi-

cant differences in intelligibility between black and_white subgroups or

between black and Spanish subgroups. There were, however, statistically

significant differences between Spanish and white Ss. Further, father's

occupation and family incornd were not significantly correlated with children's

articulation, intelligibility, or verbal ski71. The language behavior of

their parents (on the Templin-Darley Test) arid not SES was the significant

factor in Language development of these children.

In an attempt to provide a better measure of imitation and articulation

in children, Stern (1967) developed the Echoic Response Inventory. She

hoped to determine if lis'advantaged four-year-olds would perform better on

echor_d or imitates items when the items were presented in speech character-

isti. ')f the community in which the .,ildren were raised. was found that

white children did significantly'better on the test when the items were

presented in standard English than when presented in dialect. For the

black children there was no significant difference, suggesting that they do

as well with standard English as they do with dialect at least in this

test g context.

'iask Description and Administration

. Similar to the Echoic Response Inventory, the Massad Mimicry Test is

an individually administered task for 3 1/2- 1/2-year-old children. Part I.

evaluates the child's ability to reproduce phonemes'in thirty nonsense words

upon hearing each no more than three times from a tape-recorded model:. Simi-
,

larly, Part 11 assesses the child's ability to reproduce meaningful words and

phonemes aP they occur in word phrases and simple sentences. In Year 1,

Part II tonsisted of 13 phrases and 2 simple sentences. In Year 2, Part II

consisted of 9 sentences. The test takes approximately 10 minutes to
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administer. The tester uses two gape recorders, ore for playing the model

(stimulus) tape, and the other for recording the child during the testing

session. Both the model utterances and the child's responses are recorded

on the latter tape.

Prior to testing, it is,important to establish rapport with the child

so that he talks comfortably, and understands that he is making a recording

and,must-not play with the equipment during the testing session. The test

is proposed as a game of "Follow the Leader" in which the model utterance

is the Leader and is to be followed exactly by the child. Preceding-the

beL,inningof each part of the test there is a warm-up of three sample

utterances, which are also recorded. Positive reinforcements of the child's

responses are gilien only at four desi8nated-times during the actual testing.

He is encouraged, however, td speak loudly and directly into the microphone.

To avoid the possibility of the tester's remarks being confused with the

model tape, only nonverbal communications should be used while it is playing.

Each test item may be repeated only twice after the child does not respond.

In order to administer this task, testers must acquire a high level of

dexterity in using the two tape recorders. They must be able to use bota

simultaneously and be able to rerun words on the model tape with facility and

accuracy. During the testing session the tester must assure a good recording

by using maximally quiet surroundings and by restricting the child's tactile

curiosity. Since young children in testing situations tend to speak softly,

the volume should be adjusted accordingly.

Scoring

All scoring of the finished tapes was done at the ETS Princeton office

by staff who had obtained high agreement with the test developer in determining

whether a child correctly matched the sound on the master tape. Part,' is
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cozposed of three primary scores: Initial sounds (possible score, 30),

Medial sounds (possible score,-28), and Final sounds (possible score, 30).

Part II provides two scores: Final sounds (possible score: 10 in Year 1,

9 in Year 2) and Model word or some semblance of it (possible score: 35 in

Year 1, 23 in Year 2). The three scores for Part I may be totaled for a

score on nonsense words; however, each score in Part II is independent and

should not be totaled. in addition, the Medial sounds include twelve long

vowels and thirteen short vowels which may be studied independently. However,

if a score is given for each of these two types of vowels, it must be remem-

bered that the scores are inter-dependent with the score for Medial sounds.

Copies of the actual Scoring Guides for each year are included in the

Appendix.

Scoring may be difficult if the taping is done under adverse conditions,

i.e., interference from extraneous noise, poorly placed microphone, etc.

Interscorer Reliabilities

Interscorer reliability in Year 1 was determined for three scorers (A,

B and C). Test tape recordings of 300 children were selected randomly, the

proportion:,from each site reflecting the sample size per site. Each tape

was scored twice by independent judges.

Table 1 indicates interscorer reliabilities for Part I and its three

subsections and the two subsections of Part II. The reliabilities given in

the first column are not djusted for differences in means between judges,

whereas those in the second 'olumn are adjuSted. The latter refer to

interscorer reliabilities adjusted for differences in means that systematic-

ally vary among judges and s} -ould not be consider(r.d part ofchild-error

variance. The analysis indicates that when Adjustments were not made for

differences in means of judges, only two scorers in Year I tended to show
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Table 1

Interscorer Reliabilities

Part Subsection N

Reliability
Unadjusted Adjusted

Year 1: Judges A and B

( I. Nonsense" Words 289 .71 .86

A. Initial Sounds 289 .81 .82

B. Medial Sounds 291 .71 .84.

C. Final Sounds 289 .45 .77

II. Meaningful Words
in Phrases

A. Final Sounds 273 .66 .67

B. Model Word or Some
Semblance of It 277 .78 .80

Year 1: Judges A and C

I. Nonsense Words 137 .05 .85

A. Initial Sounds ,137 .60 .85

B. Medial Sounds 139 .07 .72

C. Final Sounds 137 -.46 .74

II. Meaningful Words
in Phrases

A. Final Sounds 123 .54 .60

B. -.Model Word or Some
Semblance of It 101 -.04 .81

Year 2: Judges A and B

I. Nonsense Words 494 .75 .87

A. Initial Sounds 494 .83 .84

B. Medial Sounds 494 .18 .78

C. Final Sounds 496 .80 .83

Meaningful Words
in Phrases

A.

B.

Final Sounds

Model Word or Some

382 .94 .94,

Semblance of It 180 .81 .84
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agreement at a significant level for Part I and all subsections: However,

when adjustments were made for differences in means for judges, agreement was

shown to be at a significant level. Seventy-$Jeven percent of all t,.ts in

the sample studied were scored by that pair scorers that tended to show

agreement at a significant level even when scorer variation was accounted

for. Nevertheless, in analyzing the data appropriate eiljustments were made

for differenCese-in means for the three judges:

In Year 2, there were two
,
judges and they demonstrated high reliabilities

for adjusted scores and also for unadjusted scores except on Part 1B. Improved

intensive trafni.ng resulted in higher inter-rater agreement in Year 2.

Score Properties

To identify trends in children's ability to reproduce initial, medial

and final phonemes, it was necessary to obtain separate scores for each of

these phoneme positions. In addition to looking at specific phoneme pro-

duction, children's abilit) to reproduce a meaningful word or some semblance

of it was measured since such knowledge contributes to the. total pictureof

:language development, particularly in reference to meaningful_ communication.

Thus, the eight scores derived were I. Nonsense Words: total srrunds,

initial sounds, medial sounds, final sounds, leng vowels and short vowels;

II. Meaningful Words in Phrases: final sounds, and model word or some sem-

blance of jt.

The three experimentally independent scores were Nonsense Words (total

sounds) and Meaningful. Words in Phrases (final sounds, and model word).

In Year 1 Nonsense Words (total sounds) correlated .56 with Meaningful Words--

in Thrases: final sounds, and53 with Meaningful Words in Phrases: modei

word or some semblance of it; Meaningful Words in Phrases: fink' sounds,

and Meaningful Words in Phrases: model word or some semblance of it
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correlated .47. In Year 2 these scores correlated .38, .62, and .46,

respectively.

Table 2 reports estimated score eliabilities in Year 1 and in Year 2.

The data indicate that, for an experlmental'measure, a satisfactory degree

of internal consistency exists within ?art I and the various subsections.

Fo.rtc ID and IE, consisting of 12 and 13 items, respectively, each
,

independent of ,the other but iLcluded in Part IB, necessarily reflect lower

reliabili' s than the longer' subsection to which they belong. The-low

reliability of Part IIA (final sounds) may also be attributable to the

fact that it contains only ten items whereas all other subsec.:ions, except ID

and IE, contain no less than twenty-eight.

Table 2

Estimated Reliabilities for Internal Consistency*

Part
Reliability

Year 1 Year 2

I. Nonsense Words .91 .91

A. Initial Sounds .75 .67

B. Medial Sounds .76 .80

C. Final Sourds .83 .85

D. Long Vowels .59

E. Short Vowels .61 .76'

II. Meaningful Words
in Phrases

A. Final Sounds, -.63 .77

B. Model Word or Some
Semblance. of It .90 .76

*The Kuder-Richardson (Formula 20) estimate of reliability.
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E ;amining again the three scores of primary importance, their

abilities in Year 1 and En Year 2 were Nonsense Words (total sounds) .91,

.91; Meaningful' Words in Phrases: final Sounds' .64, .77; Meaningful Words

-in Phrases: model word or some semblance of it .90, .76. The first two

scores were used in subsequent structural analyses. The correlation across

,years for Nonsense Words was .26 and fo-. Meaningful Words in Phrases:

e .

final sounds .21.

Sample Performance

Although 80-90% of the sample attempted to respond to eac tem, there

was a tapering off near the end of the task (Part IIB, mod word or some

semblance of it). Nonetheless. this subsection had the high st mean percent

passing each item (81%) in Year 1, with 50% of Ss passing it in Year 2. In

Year 1 at least, this may be an indiCation that meaningful words were easier

stimuli than nonsense Words. Similar findings were reported for the Children's
.

Auditory Discrimination Inventory (CADI) also used in this study. Final

sounds appcar to be the hardest. The data on mean percent passing items

within each subsection are reported in Table'3.

A more detailed item analysis in Year 1 indicated that the most difficult

sounds to reproduce were those that may be classified as blends: sc, sn, st,

th, dl, lv, ch, rl, ng. For reproduction of both nonsense and meaningful

words, these sounds cpnsistently had a smal],r proportion passing than any

other sounds. Although the intercorrelations among items.with similar sound

and placement generally were significant at thc .01 level, they tended to be

low.. The data appear to_support the generally held notion that a given sound

presented in the context of -a word, rather than isolated, will be modified

in production by adjolning sounds.
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Table '3

Percent Passing Items

Part Subsection N Mean Range

Year 1

Nonsense Words

A.

B.

C.

Meaningful Words)
in Phrases

A.

Initial sounds 1106-1213

Medial sounds 1097-1199

64.2

72.8

32-85

35-91

17-74

17-52

I.

Final sounds 1099-1200

Final sounds 1048-1112

42.0

36.9

B. Model ord or
seinblanlce of it 889-1114 80.9 61-93

Year 2

NonSense WordsI.

A. Initial 'sounds 713 -753 73.1 22-92

B. Medial ..Funds 713-762 73.0 32-96

C. Final sounds 715-762 49.5 25-77

II. Meaningful Words
in Phrases

A. Filal sounds 519-641 35.6 22-55

B. Model word or
semblance of ic 354-585 50.2 21-83

Language development trends are indicated by the data reported in Ta:les
_ .

4 through 12. Examining the total-group ranges in Table 4, 'it is clear that

in Year 1 the range of
\\scores foi NonsenseWords (Part I) remains fairly

.

.

constant for four of the'five subsections. The range for final sounds is

smaller than for the others. 7or,Meaningful Words (Part II), the two sub-

sections are different from each other, although final sounds in Part II
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has a similar range to final sounds in Part I. In Year 2, both subsections

of final sounds again have the sn.lie!, ranges. these data indicate that it

is the lower range that contributes most to this aberration, aad may be due to

these sections having the smallest number of items.

Table 4

Total-Group Ranges

Part
No.

Subsection Items N

Range
(for adjusted scores)

Year 1

I. Nonsense Words 88 1098 -4.05 to 2.49

A. Initial sounds 30 1101 -4.09 to 2.58

B. Medial sounds 28 1105 -.46,to 2.04

C. Final sounds 30 1100 -2.63 to 2.95

D. Long vowels 12 1-01 -4.87 to 2.20

E. Short vowels 13 1319 -4.45 to 2.05

II. Meaningful Words
in Phrases

A. Final sounds 10 1060 -2.00 to 2.97

B. Model Word or SoMe
Semblance of it 35 954 -5.85 to 1.74

Year 2

Nonsense Words 88 709 -2.84'to 2.94I.

A. Initial sounds 30 711 -2.96 to 2.34

B. Medial sounds 28 710 -3.62 to 3.00

C. Final sounds 30 71:: -2.38 to 2.80

D. Long vowels 12 715 -3.36 to 2.38

E. Short vowels '13 ' 733 -4.40 to 2.42

II. 'Meaningful Words
in Phrases

A. Final sounds 9 556 -1.35 to 2.45

B. Model Word or Some
Semblance of it 23p 267 -2.16 to 1.92
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Table's 5 and 6 report the neans, standard deviations and ranges for

Nonsense Woids (total sounds) and Meaningul Words in Phrases: final sounds

:by three-month age intervals anc by sex. TableA6. through F in the Appendix

report these same data for the other subacores. Data from all of these

tables indicate that for this sample, children's ability to reproduce

phoner?s atd meaningful words in phrases increased with age is Year 1 but

not in Year.2.

A repeated-measures analysis of variance (age x sex x SES) Performed

on the longitudinal Gampie (i.e., those Ss who were tested in both Year 1

and Year 2) revealed main effects on-Nonsense Words, total sounds when

scores were -.:ombined across ye,.-..Ls or sex (F =.6.07, df = 1/419, 114::.02)

favoring girls; and for SES, using as an index mother's schooling -- -below

10 years, 10 to 12 years, above 12 years--(F = 11.30, df = 2/419, RG.001),

. favoring the high SES group. Meaningful Wards in Phrases could not be

used in this analysis since different forms were nsed-in-each year. It is

discussed below in the ANOVAS performed separately by year.

An analysis of variance performed on the longitudinal sample, separately

for each year, showed age (using a median age split) to be significant

for both Meaningful Words, final sounds (F = 7.32, df = 1/809, J14.01)

and Nonsense Words, total sounds (F = 18.33, df = 1/840, I.14(.001) in Year 1,

With the older Ss obtaining the higher scores. In Year 2, however, a

significant age effect was found only for Nonsense Words, total sounds

(F = 6.44, df = 1/563, R4(.02), favoring the Younger group. At the present

time these datat-re not interpretable.

Since Meaningful Words: final sounds coul.d not be used in the repeated-

measures ANOVA, it was examined separately by year. Age,was significant

only in Year 1, as has been discussed above, and sex. was significant only
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in Year 2 (F = 14.68, df = 1/439, 2:C.001), favoring girls. SES was the

only variable significant in both years with higher scores obtained by

children whose mothers had more schooling (F = 48.31, df = 2/809, 24.001;

F = 13.12, df = 2/439, 2 <.001).

Table 5

Nonsense Words, Total sounds: Means, Standard Deviations
and Range for Year l and Year 2 by Age and Sex

Group Mean SD Range

Year 1

42-44 mo. 62 -0.35 1.05 -4.05 to 1.58

45-47 mo. 211 -0.23 1.09 -3.97 to 2.13

48-50 mo. 265 -0.07 1.00 -3.34 tc 2.13

51-53 mo. 292 0.14 0.92 -2.28 to 2.44

54 56 mo. 222 0.14 0.93 -2.84 to 2.49

57-59 mo. 46 0.34 0.94 -1.54 to 2.20

Boys 569 -0.10 1.01 -4.05 to 2.49

Girls 529 0.11 0.98 -3.97 to 2.44

Total 1098 0.00 1.00 -4.05 to 2.49

Year 2

4 52 0.18 0.83 -1.66 to 1.8451-53 mo.
1,

54-56 mo. 167 -0.08 1.06 -2.84 to 2..49

57-59 mo. 146
.1

0.02 0.99 -2.20 to 2.58

60-62 mo. 198 0.07 0.99 -2.81 to 2.94

63-65 MD. 137 -0.10 1.02 -2.29 to 2.20

66-69 mo. 9 0.00 0.82 -1.09 to 1.75

Boys 371 -0.10 1.00 -2.38 to 2.49

Girls 338 0.11 6.99 -2.84 0 2.94

Total 709 0.00 1.00 -2.84 to 2.94
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Table

Meaningful Words in Phrases, Final Sounds: Means, Standard
Deviations and Range for Year 1 and Year 2 by Age and Sex

Group N Mean SD

Year 1

42-44 oo. 62. -0.13 0.92

45-47 mo. 198 -0.06 1.00

48-50 mo. 254 -0.04 0.99

51-53 mo. 285 0.02 1.01

54-56 mo. 215 0.08 1.01

57-59 mo. 46 0.12 1.07

Boys 545 -'.07 0.98

Girls 515 0.07 1.01

Total 1060 0.00 1.00

Year 2

35 -0.12 0.9451-53 mo.

54-56 mo. 127 ... -0.08 1.04

57-59 mo. 117 -0.10 0.99

60-62 mo. 156 0.10 1.02

63-65 mo. 114 0.06 0.95

66-69 mo. 7 0.44 1.06

Boys 281 -0_1.6 0.95

Girls 275 0.16 1.03
1

Total 556 0.00 1.00

Range

-1.49 to 1.74

-1.95 to 2.39

-2.00 to 2.83

-1.95 to 2.97

-1.95 to 2.97

-1.95 to 1.98

-1.95 to 2.83

-2.00 to 2.97

-2.00 to 2.97

-1.35 to 1.58

-1.35 to 2.42

-1.35 to 2.42

-1.35 to 2.04

-1.35 to 2.44

-0.93 to 2.04'

-1.35 to 2.44

-1.35 to 2.42

. -1.35 to 2.44

'Relationships with Other' Measures

In Year 1 the,Massad..Mimtcry Test - showed little communality with other

tasks in the test battery. *Using data based on all subjects tested in Year

2, the highest correlations with other taskS in the study ranged 'from .30 to

.38 with similar valuesjfor both Nonsense Words and Meaningful Words. These

tasks, were the Preschool Inventory (.37, .38), Peabody Picture ViScabAlary
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Test (PPVT), Form A (.33, .33), Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT),

Form B (.33, .38), and Children's Auditory Discrimination Inventory (CAI),

total correct (.31, .30), Matching Familiar Figures, errors (-.30, -.27).

These correlations were even. lower, particularly fc the Nonsense Words

score, when using data based only on Ss tested in both Years 1 and 2.

Although these other measures all'had high loadings on a first facto'r

which appeared to be tappinggeneral information-processing skills, Mimicry

itself had only moderate loadings. These data sllgest the association of

generalLability, verbal comprehension and auditory discriminaticn With

succqssful performance on this task. Age specific factors, however, also

appear to be operating.

In Year 2, correlations based on data from longitudinal Ss only

were lower for Nonsense Words and higher for Meaningful Words. Again

the highest correlations were with the PresChool Inventory (.35, .53),

PPVT, Form A (.25, .44), TAMA (.24, .45), ETS. Matched Pictures (.27, .43),

PPVT, Form B (.26, :41), and CADI, nonsense words (.26, .41). Tasks

tapping perceptual abilities showed the next highest correlations: Form

Reproduction (.26, .39), Sigel Object Categorization, grouping responses

(.18, .37), ETS Story Sequence,, Part I (.22, .36), and Matching Familiar

-Figures, error's (-.28, -.34). As in Year 1, these tasks had high loadings

on a general ability factor as did Mimicry. (See Shipman, 1971, 1972 for

further discussion of.these structural analyses.).

Thus it appears that the abilities tapped by this task in both years

are related to the development of general competence, particularly receptive

and productriie lalaguage2abilities, including ,auditory discfimination skill.

Summary

In Year 1 the Mas-sad Mimicry Test apparently was tapping highly
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task-specific skil , defining a factor by itself; in Year 2 it loaded

primarily on a general competency frctor. This seems to support the

hypothesis that in Year I behaviors were tapped at the beginning of a period

of integration rather than during a period of differentiation, while in

Year 2 these behaviors became more integrated with' other cognitive-

perceptual abilities. The pattern of correlations as well as factor loadings

p
suggest the association of performance with general ability, verbal

.cympreliension and auditory discrimination. However, it is not clear from

the present data whether imitation is dependent upon,comprehension or

vice versa, nor can one delineate the role of attentional processes in the

- child's performance.

In both years, final sounds, whether in nonsense or meaningful words,

appeared to be the most difficult items. Overall nonsense words were more

difficult than meaningful words, and usually had lower correlations with

other tasks.

Repeated-measures ANOVAS revealed signifiCant effects for sex and

SES for Nonsense Words, with girls and children whose mofters had more

schooling obtaining higher scores. Separate ANOVAS performed on the

Year 1 and Year 2 Meaningful Words data revealed significant effects for

SES in both years, but significant sex differences only in Year 2. Further

analyses, particularly those delineating home and school environments,

should clarify these differences. The fact that girls generally performed

better may reflect differences in task orientation and attending as

suggested by other data in the etudy.

There is little doubt that:the children's scored may have been
N

affected by the 6a sting situation itself. Problems were created by the

demand for manval dexterity of the tester, and th#. child's adaptation to
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the strange talking machines. Children may have beenteo intimidated to

0

perform at their normal level. Although this is often true in any testing

situation, this particular situation appears to accentuate it. Many children

during this age period required extensive instruction before completing

the task. It should also be noted that scoring is a complex and lengthy -

8

procedure.

13

3

/
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Appendik A

Scoring Guide for Year 1 and Yzar 2



Scoring Guide.

(Year 1)

The total stimulus utterance is indicated at each number; however, the

scorer is to listen fe: whether or not the .examinee has correctly reproduced

that part of the stimulus utterance that is underlined. Blacken space A

it was correctly reproduced; blacken space B-if it was not correctly repro-

duced. For word reproduction 4 comprehensible form is acceptable.

Part I (1-88)

20. st5gz

21. lal

22. h'inrng

23. .gits-

24. bothing

25. tafs
. -

26. knvz

27. thIll

28. tZrling

. 29. chTtlz

30. thood

* Rewfnd tape here
to beginning of
Part I

31. rite!)

32. a) .

33. f;.g

34. pul

D. et

36, ba

.

37.

38.

3:.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

66.

47.

48.

49,

50.

51.

52.

tan

rudl

h(17;t

vitig

sash

zef

?
gi...sh

kiicil

..,

nelv

....

yotl

Jeri (on tape
but no score)

scouv

suing (on tap
but no score

-
stgz

.

131

hiving

fats

buthing /

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

meb

kl)

fgg

2u1

dit

t:Ok

_
tan

rudl

.,
hoot

.wilg

each

zef

fish

kiidl

nelv

id5t1

Igil

scouv

stgng
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53. tafs

54. keivz

55. thnl

56. egrlIng

57. hTtlz.

c8. thood

*Rewind tape here.
to beginning of
Part I

59. met?

60. It'd_

61. fel

62. pul

.63. cat

64. IS6k

-
65. tan_

.
.

66. eadl
-...

67e hoot

68. 141

69. Each
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70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

zef

,,--.ash

kOdl

tiny

yotl

6,

'7.

78.

79.

je..., rl 80. hinia& 85. thadi

ats 86. egrling
vw

bUthirm . 87. thitlz

scouv 81.

..,

sning 82.
J

stots 83.

i
al. S4.

t:fs 88. thi7id

4

kelvz

Part II (89-133)

92.

93.

94,

95.

big bottle 96. playing games

are calling

I

only little

bottle top

--"?Tom was lifting it.
(on tape
but no score)

It was lifted by Tpm.1;

89.

90.

91.

girl with

is going

little girl

shelves are
(on tape bat
no rcore)

bboking smells 97.

saddle was 98.

green elbes

books on
(on tape but
no score)

*Rewind tape here to.beginning of Part II.
(If the word is repeated or some form
of it, give credit. Examples: giil
girls, gels, etc., shelves, shelf,
shevs, etc.)

ti

99. girl with

100. is going

101. little g.f.r1

102. shelves are

103. mi. bottle

104. cooking smells

105. saddle was

106. green elves.

107. books on
.

108. playing games

109. are calling t17.

Ile. only little 118.

111. bottle top, 119.

*Rewind tape here
to beginning of

120.

Part II 121.

112. girl with 122.

113. is min/ 123.

114. little Ala 124.

115. shelves are 125.

116. big bottle

cooking smells

saddle was

green elves

.books o

playing games.

are calling

om1y little

bottle tsi

Igawas lifting
it.



126. It was lifted by Tom.

*Rewind tape to:

127. Tom, was lift) .6 it.

128. It was lifted by Tom.

**Rewind tape to:
. .

129. Tom was lifting it.

130. It was lifted by Tom.

*Rewind

L
ape to:

I131. was lifting it.

112. It was liLed by Tom.

*Rewind tape to:

133. It was lifted by Tom.
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Scorin,g Guide
(Year*2)

The total. stimulus utterance is indicated ai each number; however, the

scorer is to listen for whether or not the examinee 'has correctly reproduced

to.npart of the stimulus 'itterance that is underlined. Blacken ,apace A if it--.
was .:orrectly reproduced; blacken space Bif it was not correctly reproduced

For sentence reRroductian (Part 11, 89-97) a comprehensible form of words is

acceptable, but the total sentence must hegiven and the order of words must

be the same as Oat indicated.

Part I (1.-88) .

1. meb 19. sning 35.

..
2. kij 20. stogz 36.

3. feg 21. 1;1 37.

4. pul 22_ hining 38.

5. dit 23. gots 39.

6. bok 24: b;thing 40.

. _
7. tan 25. tafs 41.

8. ricll 26. kelvz' 42.

9. haOt - 27. thitc11 43.

10.
...
wag 28. te-rling 44.

11.
- ,

sach
.

29. chitlz 45.

12.

13.

zef

..,

Kish

30. thood

,

*Rewind tape here
to beginning of

46,

14. kOd! Part I

47:
15. rely 31. m;1)

i

16. yal 32. kij t

17, girl 33. ag 48.

18. scouv 34. piil 49.
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dit 50. hining N....._

bOk 51. gits

_
ta- n 52. buthing

rildl 53. ta- fs

Logit 54. kelvz

wig 5. thadl-

sach 56. te'rlIng
.

- o
zef 57. chitlz -

gish 58. th;Od

kedl *Rewind tape here
, to beginning of

h'elv Part Inc

yal 59. le.ib

N
..

ji1.1- (on tape 60. Via
but no score)

61. fell

scouv
62. p;1

sning (on tape
. but no score) 63. dit

I
,./

sagege 64. belt

1;1 ,, 65. an
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66. rildl 72. kOd4 78. stoLz 84. kelvz . .

67. taiIit 73. nelv 79. 1:1 85. thadl

68.

69.

wilz 74. yEbtl 80.

sack 75. jell 81.

hiving , 86.

87.

terling

,

dhltlz 4

fl

.gals
-

l

- -
70. zed 76. sc6uv 82. buthing 88. 67;d

.

71. 77. sning 83. tafs

Part Ii. (89-120)

89. The girl with brown hair is going.

10. Betty is playing the very pretty songs.

91. Pretty Jean Ann is a little girl.

92 .Some shelves are tall, pretty and new.

93. Jim will'give Jane the big bottle.

94. Cooking smells make the boys very hungry.

05. The saddle was lifted by the-$0y.

.96. The boy was lifting the big saddle.

97. Are the btoks on the shelves?

*Rtwind tape here to beginning of Part II

98. The girl with brown hair is going. (erl)

99. aetty is playing the very pretty gongs. (z)

100. Prekly Jean Ann is a little 0.1'1. (z)

101, gome shelves ate tall, pretty and new. r(s)

102. Jim will gtte JAM: the big bottle. (El)

103. Cook smelts make the boys very hungry. (ng)
c-

104. The saddle was lifted bry the boy *(d1)

305, The boy was lifting the big saddle. (z)

106. Are the books on the shelves? (s)

*Rewind tape here to beginning, of Part II
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107. The girl with brown hair is going- (0"

108. Betty is playing the very pretty songs. 1ng)

109.' Pretty Jean Ann is a little girl. (ti) .

110. Some shelves
1

are tall, pretty And new. (lvz)..

Jim will give Jane the big bottle. (on.tape but no score)

111. Cooking smells make the boys very- hungry. (z)

112. The saddle was lifted by the boy. (7)

113. The boy wa$ lifting the big saddle. (ng.)

114. Are the books on the shelves? (Ivi)

*Rewind gape here to beginning of Part 11

115. The 1 with brown hair Is going. (ng)

116. Bett is playing the very N'etty songs. A (s)

117. Pretty Jean Ann is a little girl. (erl)

Some shelves are tall, pretty and new. (on tape but no snore)

Jim will give Jane the big bottle (on tape but no score)

118. Cooking smells make the boys very hungry. '(z)

The saddle was lifted by the boy.' (on tape but no score)

4
'119. The boy was lifting the big saddle. (dl)

Are the books on the sheliles? Jon tape but no score)

*Rewind tape to beginning of Part II

The girl with.brown hair is gding. ,(on tape but no score)

120. Betty is playilf the very pretty songs. (z)

Pretty Jean Ann is a little girl. (on tape but no score)

Some shelves are 11, pretty and new. (on tape but no score)

Jim will give Jane the g bottle. (on tape but no score)

dookIng smells make the boy very hungry. (on tape but no score)

The saddle was lifted by the (on tape but no score)

The boy was lifting the big saddle. (on tape but no score)

Are the books on the shelves? (on tape but no score)

1
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Table A

Nonsense 11ds, Initial Sounds: Means, Standard Deviations,
and Range for Year 1 and Yea' 2 by Age and Sex

.
-11

Group N Mean SD Range

Year I

42-44 mo. 62 -0.39 1.12 -4.09 to 1.76

45-47 mo 211. -0.21 1.06 -4.09 to 1.76

48 -30 mo. 265 -0.07 1.01 -3.01 to 2.00

51-53 mo. 294 0.16 0.94 -2.79 to 2.5k

54-56 mo. 223 0.13 0.89. -3.02 to 2.20

57-59 mo. 46 0.27 1.01 -2.36 to 2.00

Boys 571 -0.10 1.02 -409 to 2.58

Girls 530 0.11 0.96 -4.09 to 2.3k

Total 1 101 0.00 1.00 -4.0 to 2.58

Year 2

51-53 mo. 52 0.13 1.00 -2.89 to 1.63

54-56 mo. 168 -0.08 1.20 72.96 to 1.89

57-59 mo. 146 0.04 0.94 -2.71 to 1.89

60-62 mo. 199 0.03 1.07 -2.96 to 2.34

63-65 mo. 137 -0.03 0.99 -2.96 to 149

66-69 too. 9 -0.01 0.61 -1. 9 to 0.83

Boys 371 -0.13 1.02 -2.9 to 2..09

Girls 340 0. 15 0.96 -2.96 2.34

Total 711 0.00 1.00 -2.96* to 2.34
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TableB

Nonsense Wocds, Medial *grids: Means, Standard Deviations,
apd Range for Year 1 and Yegr 2 by Age and Sex

Group N Mean SD Range.

Yar 1

62

214

265

294.

224

46

-0.37

-0.24

- -0.06

0.15

0.14

0.33

1.07

1.08

1.05

0.92

0.89

0.85

-4.40 to 1.54

-4.65 to 1.78

-4.15 to 1.8r9

-2.68 to 1,89

-2.67 to 2.04

-1.63 tc 2.04

42-44 mo.

45-47 mo.

. 48-50 mo.

51-53 mo.

54-56 no.

57-59 no.

Boys
t

572 -0.08 1.02 -4.40 to 2.04

Girls 533 0.08 0.97 -4.65 to 2.01,4

Total 1105
.

0.00 1.00 -4.65 to 2.04

Year 2

52

168

0.11

-0.10

0.75

1.04

-1.50 to 1.64

-2.73 to 2.73

51-53mo,

54-56 mo.

57-59 mo. 146 0.02 0.98 -2.56 to 3.00

60-62 no. 198 0.08 0.97 -3.62 to 2.45

63-65 mo. 137 -0.06 1.10. -2.91 to 2;45

.66-611 mo. 9 0.06 0.90 -1.09 to 1.91

Boys 371 -0.06 1.00 -2.91 to 2.73

Girls .339 0.06 1.00 -3.62 to 3.00
4? /

Total 710 0.00 1.00 -3.62 to 3.00
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Table C

Nonsense Words, Final Sounds: MeIns, Standard Deviations.
and Raage for Year 1 and Year 2 by Age and Sex

Group N Mean SD Range

Year 1

416

42-44 mo. 62 -0.18 0.96 -2.68 to 1.94

45-47 mo. 211 -0.17 1.09 -2.68 to 2.54

48-50 mo. 265 -0.03 0.97 -2.49 to 2.66

51-53 mo. 293 0.06 0.93 -2.49 to 2.66

54-56 mo. 222 0.10
.

1.03 -2.09 to 2.95

57-59 mo. 47 0.29 0.94 -1.56 to 2.29

Boys 570 -0.09, i .00!.. -2.68 to 2.95

Girls l' 530 0.10 1.00 -2.31 to 2-73

Total 1100 G.00 1.00 -2.68 to 2.9S

Year 2

51-53 mo. 53 0.16 0.95 -2.38 to 2.39

54-56 mo. 167 0.02 . 1.07 -2.38 to 2.39

57-59 mo. 146 -0.02 1.00 -2.17 to 2.39\
(

60-62 mo. 199 0.09 0.97 -2.)8 to 2,80
(--..

63-65 mo. 137 -0.14 0.98 -2.38 to 2.19

66-69 mo. 9 -0.01 0.96 -1.1.2 to 1.78

Boys 372 -0.37 0.0 -2.38 to 2.39

Girls 339 0.08 1.01 -2.38 to 2.80

Vital 311 0.00 1-.00 -2,38 to 2.80
6

O
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Nonsenye Worcis , 'Long Vowels: Means, Standard DInTIA,tions,
and Range for Year 1 and Year, 2 by Age and Sex ,

7.

/%/

/./
//

/

12-

. Group Mean SD Range

Year 1

61

214

264

294

223

,45

,/568

/ 533

1101

51

171

149

199

136

9

373
------

.---------342

715

_5---->Z
ri

-0.40 '1.10

-0.16 1.06

-0.07 .1.08

0.10 0.94

0.13 0.86

0.38 - 0.75

-0.04 1.02

0.04 0.98

0.00 . 1.. 0

0.00 0.95

-0.10 1.10

=0.03/ 1,06/
0.X3 0.82/

7'ID . 0 6 1.06

-0:27 0.85

-0.02 0.97

0:02 1.03

0.00 1:00
1.:

;

//

i
/

-3.30 to 2.06

-445 to 2.20

-,41.87 to 2.20/
A2.98 to 2.06

/
-2.98 to 2.06

-1.19 to 1.55

-4.87 to 2.20

-435 to 2.20 ,
-4.87 to 2.20

-2.66 to 1.81

=2.75 to 1.81

-3.36 6-2.38

-1.61 to 2.38
ry

-.3.36 to 2.38

1.04 to 1.52

-3.36 to 2.38

-2.75 to 2.38

-3.36 to -2.8
,

42-44 mo.

45-47,mo.

48-50 mo.

51-53 mo.

,54 -56 mo.

57-59 mo.

Rlys

Girls

.Total
--0--

Year 2

51-53 pro.
r.,_

54-56/ mo.

57/59.. M6./
60-62 mo.

63-65 mo.

66-69 mo.,.

Boys

Girl.

Total. ----

7
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Table E

Nonsense Words, Short Vowels: Means, Stapdard Deviations,
and Range for Year 1 and Year 2 by Age and Sex

Group N Mean SD

Year 1

42 -44 mo. 67 -0.26 1.10

45-47 mo. 223 -0.19 1.07

48 -5.0 mo. 274 -0.04 1.03

51-53 mo. 301 0.13 0.91

54-56 mo. 226 0.10 0.95

57-59 mo. 48 0.19 0.84

Boys 589 -0.07 1.01

Girls 550 0.07 0.98
. .

Total 1139 0.00 1.00

Year 2

51-53 mo. 54 0.17 0.81

54-56 mo. 174 -0.11 1.06

57-59 mo. 153 -0.05 0.93

60-62 mo. 203 0.02 . 1.00
-,..,

63 -65 Mo. 140 -0.02 Le"
66-69 mo. 9 0.08 0.92

Boys 386 -0.06 1.05

Girls 347 0.07 0.95
I/

Total 733 0.00 1.00

Range

-4.45 to 1.32

-3.98 to 1.78

-3.98 to 2.05

-2.30 to 1.79

-3.50 to 1.79

-1.39 to 1.78

_ -4.45 to 2.05

-3.98 to 1.79

-4.45 to 2.05

-2.55 to 1.13

-3.17 to 2.42

-2.55 to 2.42

-4.40 to 2.42

-2.55 to 1.98
.

-1,09 to 1.98

-3.28 to 2.42

-4.40 to 2.42 ,

-4.40 to 2.42
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Table F

Meaningful WcirdS in Pbrades, Model Word or Some Semblance It:

Means, Standard Deviations, and Range
for Year 1 and Year 2 by Age and Sex

Group N. Mean SD Range

Year I

42-44 mo. 51 -0.53 1.20 .-4.47 to 1.28

.45-47 mo. 173 -0.25 1.11 -5.85 to 1.5.1

48-50 mo. 232 -0.13 1.01 -5.45 to 1.61

51-59 mo: 255 0.18 .0.89 -3.39 to 1.74

54-56 mo. 199, 0.18 0.89 -4.24 to 1.47

57-59 mo. 44 0.41 0.73 -1.23 to 1.47

Boys 485 -0.08 1.01 -4.24 to 1.74

Girls 469 0.08 0.98 -5.85-to 1.61

Total 954. 0.00 1.00 -5.85 to 1.74

Year 2

51-53 mo. 18 -0.18 1.11 -1.66 to 1.33

54-56 mo. 56 0.05 1.05 -1.91 to 1.92

57-59 mo. 48 -0.06 0.92 -1.84 to 1.83

60-62 mo. 81 0.02' 0.96 -2.16 to 1.92

63-65 mo. 59 -0.08 0.94 -2.16 to 1.68

66-69 5 -0.16 1.30 - 0 -2.16 to 1.45

Boys 116 -0.24
4.

'0.90 *-2.16 to 1.92

Girls 151 0.4 1.01 -2.16 to 1.92

Total 267, -0.02 0.98 .-2.16 to 1.92
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Matching Familiar Figures Test

Background

The Matching Familiar Figures Test is a measure orthe response

style "reflection-impulsivity." On tasks where there are several response

alternatives and some uncertainty as to which is correct, some Individuals--

reflectives-. typically take time to consider their possible responses,

and therefore have a relatively low error rate; others--iripulsiveg==

respond quiAly Ad with a *higher proportion of errors (Kagan, Rosman,

Day, Albert & Phillips, 1964).

Several classes of explanations have been proposed for these

differences. The child's Ancern over the qutlity of iris performance

maybe crucial for reflective performa 'ice; this possibility has been

expressed both-in positive terms, as degree of ego-involvement (Hess,

Shipman, Brophy 6 Bear, 1969), and negatively, as, anxiety over the

possibility of failure (Kagan, 1965a).. It has also been suggested that

impulsive performance is a cognitive manifestation of an early, perhaps

genetic, dimension of response tempo, seen in the firdt years of life in

such variables as rapid habituation to a repeated stimulus an in frequent

changes of activity in a free-play situation (Kaian Z. Kogan, 1970). The

. .

former type of explanati)qp has received some support from studies showing

that failure experiences lead to relatively more reflective behavior

in both reflective and impulsive'children (Messer,. 1970;, Reali & Hall,

1970), and by-a demonstration of more "nonmeaningful" responding by

tmpulsivAs (Heim of al., 1969). With respect to the genetic explanation,

only speculative interpretations (Kagan & Kogan, 1970) of limited data

are available. Moreover, the lack of relation of impulsivity scores to
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response latency in tasks not involvi:Ig simultaneously available response

alternatives (Ragan et al., 1964), and the lack of strong ]relations is

severs/ less cognitively based indiceS of impulse control (Hess st al.,

1969; Ward, 1968a), raise some doubts concerning this explanation.

Response latency on tests of reflection-impulsivity has been found

to be nearly independent of IQ, although errors are a function both of

the stylistic variable and of ability. There appeArs to be a positive

association between reflectiveness and social class (Eska & Black, 1971;

Hess et al., 1969). It has been suggested that the dimension is of

greater relevance to cognitive performance' for males than for females

(Lewis, Rauscn, Goldberg Dodd, 1968), but the evidence is weak

iEska 5 Black, 1971).

Reflectivenesi is related to performance'on tests of reasoning

(Kagan, Pearson & Welch, 1966) and of word reading (Kagan, 1965b) in

early elementary children. Its impLications for performance in children

below school age remain kergely unexplored, but the dimension has been

found to be present in kindergarten children of diverse SBS (Ward, 1468b),

and in middle-class nursery school children (Katz, 471; Lewis et al.,

1968). A measure of the Oimensiqp was included..n the present battery,

along with several other measures of impulse expression and control, to

enable assessment of the generality and dimensionality of impulsivity in

At

young disadvantaged children, and of its implications for cognitive

performance at this age.

Task Description

The version of the test used in the present battery was developed by

Lewis et al. (1968), and used by them with.middle-class three-year-olds.

The test consists of two practice and eighteen test items. On each item
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the child .s shown one stanaard and four comparison figures. Figures are

simple line drawings done in Mack on a white background; five items show

animals, five show humans, seven use common objects, and three use geometric

designs. In each caa2 one of the comparison figures is identical to the

standard, while each of the remaining figures differs from the standard

in some detail.

As the test has been given in the Longitudinal Study, on each item

the child is first shun the set of comparison figures, and is asked to

Took in turn at each figure. He is. then giw.r. the standard and must point

to the one figure among the four which is identical to it. Latency to

first choice and number of errors (to a maximum of two per item) are

recorded. Feedback as to errors is given after the first error.for an

item, but the child's second choice is accepted regardless of accuracy.

,Testinr, time is about ten minutes. The test is ndt difficult to

administer, but requirei accurate use of a:stopwatch, careful" avoidance

of giving the child cues as to which of the alternatives is correct,

and establishment of a rhythm in item presentation which assures that

the instruction is completed, the standard presented, and the stopwatch

started, all simultaneously.

Scoring

Two scores are obtained: mean response time and mean number of errors.

In the present data, the latencies were transformed by log (X + 1) before

averaging,, since their distributions were positively skewed, and it

appeared desirable to decrease the effect of occasional very long latencies

on the score. (Year 1 latencies were Windsorized, large values reduced

to an arbitrary value, 20 seconds, before the log t naf rmation was

applied. Since response times longer than 20 seconds e very rare,
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about 0.1% of all responses, this precaution was unnecessary, an it was

not repeated with Year 2 data.) In both years mean errors were expressed

on a per -item basis, so that spoiled items could be eliminated from the

average for a subject without affecting his possible error score.

Score Characteristics

For thethe various items, in Year 1 data the number of subjects whose

first response was correct ranged from 40 to 84 percent, with a median

of 49 percent. In Year 2, the range was from 39 to 90 percent, with a

median of 59 percent. The correct alttrnative was the moctial first response

for all eighteen test items in Year 1, aad for seventeen of them in

*Y ar 2. The test, therefore, appeared o possess an appropriate

ifficulty level for the present sample, though several of the items had

ver low error rates in the Year 2 data.

The mean latency and error scores possessed satisfactory internal

consistency; the former was the more reliable score. For the sample as

a whole, coefficient alpha for latencies 6 -ar 1 1

Year 2. For errors, the alphas were .70 and .71. When the mple was

'broken down by testing site, (each year), or by sex, race, age, o SES

level (Year 1 only), .subgroup reliabilities remained high, ranging f

.87 to .92 for latencies and .63 to .76 for errors.

11.

Sample Performance
7r-

Means and percentiles for the total group And for age and sex sub-

f groups are presented in Tables 1-4. Tables 1 and 2 contain latency

data for Years 1 and 2, respectively. The overall mean in each year, .

0.60 in log transformed form, is ernlimAlent to a mean of 2.93 seconds,

indicating that these children spent little time in "reflecting" over
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alternative solutions. The percentiletata in Tables 1 and 2 show that

the logarithmic transformation did succeed in eliminating the skewness:

in the latency distribution.

Cable 1

Mean Response Time by Sex and Thtee-Month Age Intervals
. ( Transformed by T = Log(T + 11) in Year 1

\$.1)

Perce lies
Group 27 Mean 10 25 50 75 90

42-44 mo. 83 0.61 0.11 0.45 0.54 0.62 0.69 0.74

45-47 mo. 293 0.60 0.12, 0.46 0 52 0.59 0.68 0.75

48-50 mo. 332 0.60 0.12 \ 0.45 0.51 0.59 0.67 0.75

51-53 mo. 369 0.59 0.12 0.44 0.51 0.'9 0.67 0.75

54-56 mo. 261 0.58 0.11 0.4S 0.51 0.59) 0.66 0.72

57-59 mo. 61 0.56 0.10 '0.43 0.48 0.60 0.64 0.69

toys 732 0.60 0.12 .4b 0.52 ).60 0.68 0.75.

Girls 667' 0.59 0.11 .44 0.50 0.58 b 0.66 0.73

Total 1399 0.60 0.12 0\45 0.51 0.59 0.67 0.74

Group

Table

MeaG Response Time by Sex and hrem-Month Age Intervals
(Transformed by T = Log( + 11) in Year 2

Perce4iles f

Mean SD 10 25 150 75 90

'51-53 mo. 81 0:56 0.10 0.45 0.50 0.58 0.65 0.72

54-56 mo. 31) 0.60 0.11 0.47 v.53 0.60 0.68 0.74

57-59 mo. 303. 0.61 0.12 0.45 4.53 0.80 0.68 ,0.76

60-62 mo. 347 0.60 0.11 0.464 dt53 0.60 0.68 0.75

63-65 mo. 244 0.61 0.12 0.46 0.\54 0.61 0.68 0.76

f6-69 .mo. 16 0467 0.11 0.43 0.47 0.57 0.66 0.74

Boys ,692 0.60 0.12 0..45 O. 2 0.59 0.67 0.75

Girls 612 0.61 0.11 0.47 0.5 0.61 0.68 0.75 ,

Total .1304 0.60 0:11 0.46 0.5 0.60 0.68 0:75

ti .
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Tables 3 and 4 contain error data toi Years 1 and 2, r.espectively.

The mean error scores were .61 per item in Year 1, and .46 in Year 2.

Table 3

Mean Number of Errors per Item* by Sear and Three-Month Age intervals
in Year 1

Group N Mean' SD 10 25

Percentiles
50 75 -7Old

42-44 mo. 83 0.72 0.35 0.26 0.42 0.70 1.00 1.18

45-47 no. 293 0.66 0.29 0.32 0.42 0.63 0.86 1.11

48-50 mo. 332 0.66 0.31 0.28 0.40 0.62 0.84 1:12)

51-53 mo. 369 0.56 0.29 0.23 ).35 0.54 0.75 p.93...__

54-56 mo. 261 0.55 0.30 0.19 0.31 0.49 0.78 0.93

57-59 mo. 6i 0.52 0.26 0.1) 0.32 0.51 0.70 0.83

Boys 732 0.6.2 0.30 0.25 0.38 0.61 0.82 1.07.

Girls 667 0.60 0.30 0.25 0.37 0.57 0:79 1.05

Total 1399 0.61 0.30 0.25 0.37 0.59 0.81 1.07

*Range 0-2.

Table 4

Mean Number of Errors per Item* by Sex and Three-Month A e Intervils
in Year 2

Grou. Mean SD 10 25

ercentiles
50 151 90

51-53 mo. 81 0.52 0.25 0.24 0.32 0.47 0.64 0.85

54-56 mo. 313 0.52 0.2? 0.20 0.30 ,0.46 0.71 0.91
6

57-59 mo. 303 0.46 0.25 0.1' 0.26 0.41 0.62 0.87

6(1 -62 mo. 347 0.44 0.26 0.16 0.24 0.38 0.60 0.81

63-65 mo. 244 0.40 0.26 .0.13 0.22 0.34 0.55 0.78

66-69 mo. 16 0.40 0.24 0.16 0.?1 0.32 0.55 0.72

Boys .692 0.49 0.28 0.17 Q.27 Q.42 0.67 0.87

Girls 612 0.43 .0.24 0.16 0.24 0.39 0.77

Total 1304 0.46 0.27 0.17 0.26' 0.40 0.62 0.83

*Range = 0-2.
106

ot



LatAcies and errors were each examined by analysis of variance to

determine wh ther'there were differences associated with age (median

split within ea h year's data), sex, or SES (mother`s education level-7

less than 10, 10 to 12, or morethan 12 yeafs of schooling) in the data.

FOr latencies, repeated-m asUres analysis of variance, including all children

tested in both years on thi measure, showed significant effects of sex

(F = 11/62, df -= 1/1042, .p.L.C.001) and of,-SES (F = 5\70, df = 2/1042, .114.005),;

..males and children of higher SES had longer latencies. In each case,

however; the differences converted to seconds are of trivial magnitude, less

than 0.1 seconds. There was no significant change in latency from the first
.

to the second year of testing. Age by sex by SES analyses for each.year's

data separately:showed marginal age (F = 5.40, df = 1/1074, 114C.025) and SES

(F = 3.64, df = 2/1074,.p, <.05) effects,'but a.-highly significant sex

.

difference (F = 10.95, df = 1/1074, .p.<.00i) in Year 1, with younger children;

.bays and higher SES children obtaining the ldnger latencies. -Again these

differences were of trivial magnitude. No significant differenceS in

latency were found in Year 2.
Jo'

Repeated-measures analysis of the error data showed significant effect.

attributable to sex (F = _9.98, df = 1/1042, 2;4.005), SES (F = 70.44;

df = 2/1042, I.001)% and year (F = 348.05, df 1/1046, 24:.001)4 more

errors were found in males, low SES children, and data obtained in Year 14

There was, in addition, a year by SES interaction (F,= -df = 2/1042,

2..005); while the'ordering of means for the three SES groups did.not

change from one year to the'neXt, the lowest SES group showed the least

change in error scores, and the middle group the most. Age by sex by SES

analyses on each year's data showed significant effects for all three .

variables in both years, with older children (F = 45.21, df =.1/1074,

57
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2..4.001; -F = 30.33, df = 1/1123, 2:41.001, In Years 1 and 2, respectively),
N,

. girls (F = 5.62, df = 1/1074, 2.4.025 in Year 1 and F = 41.07E df.= 1/1123,

,Q 4.001 in Near 2) and highe'r SES children (F = 41:07, df = 2/1074,.2.0.001;

F = 72.79, df --"2/1123, 2.4.001: in Years Land 2. respectively) making

fewer errors.

Score intercorrelations based on the three-site longitudinal'Sample

,

are presented in Table 5.- Within years, latencies and errors had little

-relation in Year 1 (r = -.07) and a low butsignificant negatiVe correlatbon

4. in Year,2 (r-= -.27). between-years consistency ,was low for latencies

(r = .22) and somewhat higher fbr errors (r =:43).

Table 5.

Correlations Among Latency and Error Scores

Year 1 Errors . Year,2 Latency Year 2 Errbrs
.

Year 1 Latency
.

Year. 1 Errors

Year 2 Latency

A -.07 -22***a -.00

.43***

-.27***

Note.--N's range from 727 to 790.
a
***.p. <.001

t"
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ConJtruct Validity

Year 1. Despite the internal consistency of the latency and error

measures, there was no evidence for the existence of the reflectioh-
..

=/-
impulsivity'diffiension in the present. data. Latencies and errors had a

:

negligible cora-elation., Thus; those children whose response times were'

longer were not using the additional- time for more thorough processing

the information a:Tellable. This result,eould be explained simply 4,th
.

task had.beet 'too easy for these children; however, the mean error. score

(.61 errors per item)' corresponded very closely tc. the error rate obtained

by Lewis et al.-(1968). in a sample of bright middle-class three-Year-olds-
. .

12.9 errors over 20 items, or .65 errors per item.

As in previous work, MFF errors showed significant relations to
-o

measures of intellectual 'competence and achievement; e.,g correlating

1 ,

-.42 with Preschool Inventoty scores. They were associated with both

verbal and nonverbal indices, correlating foi- -example -.2173 with both the

'Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, Form A, anei th.eohns HOpkins Perceptual

Test (whose format is virtually identical to that of MFF). These

correlations fall within the range previously repprted'for error-IQ

association in other studies (Eska &Black,, 1971). They provide further

evidence that.the task was of an approptiate difficulty level for the

children in the present sample.

There was no'evidence for clustering of the three instruments--

0

MFF, Motor Inhibition Test, arid'Mischel Technique (belay of Gratification)--

included in the test battery as possible-indices/Of a broader impulse-control

'dimension. MFF errors correlated significantly (r = -.22) with the measure

of -filoto control obtained from the Motor Inhibition Test, but this -OP

.
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relation apparent -1y derived from the'correlation of each of these measures

with the larger general ability factor. Partialling out the Preschool

Inventory - score, for example, reduced their correlation to -.08. Otherwiae,

Motor Inhibition, Delay of Gratification, and MFF latencies and errors all

had essentially zero intercorrelations.

There was, however, evidence for consistency in response tempo which

was not associated with competence of performance. MFF latencies correlated

.47 with latency to choice of first object in the Sigel Object Categorization

Task, anu .19 with latency of first response in the Preschool Embedded

Figures ,Test, while these measures correlated .22 with one another. In

the factor analyses for the total sample, and for the analyses of sub-

samples, these three measures defined a second factor which was independent

of the first, competence-of-performance factor. Thus, somewhat consistent

with Kagan's speculations as to the existence of an early-appearing tempo

dimension, it appears that a ,_ognitiye tempo dimension is to be found in

young disadvantaged children prior to the point in development at which

reflection-impulsivity has implications for quality of performance. The

meaning of this finding, and its integration with the different results

obtained in the several studies of reflection-impulsivity in middle-class

preschool children, remains to be clarified.

Year 2. As in Year 1 data, MFF errors correlated significantly

with oth;'fr measures of intellectual competence and achievement. This

score had its highest correlations with the Preschool Inventory (r = -.54),

with the Peabody Picture Votabulary Test, Forms A and B (-.50), and with

fastest time on the Seguin Form Board (.49). The same variables,

including both verbal and perceptual measures, tended to show significant
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correlations with errors in he two years of testing, though the Year 2

correlations were generally higher. For evample, only iour scores

correlated as high as .4 with errors in Year 1 data, while 10 (including

these four) correlated .4 or better in Year 2.

Year 2 results showed a significant negative relation between

latencies arid errors, indicating tLat longer response times were associated

with more careful decisions as to which alternative is correct... Unlike

the Year 1 data, therefore, these children are showing individual differences'

along the reflectiveness-impulsiveness dimension. It should be noted,

however, that the error correlations with ability measures, along with the

relatively low level of intercorrelation of latencies with errors, suggest

that stylistic factors are only one, and perhaps not the major, determinant

of performance on the test at this age. Moreover, while individuals can

be,classified as relatively reflective or impulsive, the majority of

individuals were still responding very quickly in absolute terms; tor

example, 95% of the sample had mean latencies of less than 5./1 seconds.

The snarch for a general impulse-regulation dimension in the Year 2

data produced results parallel to thtse from Year 1--Motor Inhibition

perfol-mance showed a significant correlation
>
with MFF errors (r -.25),

which was reduced to negligible magnitude (-.07) when the Preschool

Inventory score, serving as an index of general cognitive functionidg,

was partialled out. Otherwise, near-zero correlations were found

among Motor Inhibition Test, Mischelelay of Gratification'and MFF

scores.

There was some replication of the finding from Year 1 of a response

tempo dimension' iLdependent of competence: latency to first choice on

1
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the Sigel Object Categorization Task and latency to first response on

the Preschool Embedded Figures Test correlated .20 with one another. These

scores correlated with MFI latencies, however, only .09 and .07, respec-

tively. It may be that the lack of latency relations between MFF and

tt.e other tests is another index that in Year 2, in contrast to the earlier

results, MFF latencies are beginning to serve as an index of cognitive
0

style. in any case, the low interrelations among latency measures in

Year 2, combined with low stability coefficients for all the latency measures

over the two years (r'g across years of .22, .06, and .17, respectively,

for MFF, Sigel, and PEFT latencies), suggests that the tempo dimension is

a transitory and particular, rather than a stable and broad, aspect of

4
the performance of these children.

Summary

The form of the Matching Familiar Fizures Test employed here is of

appropriate difficulty level for three- ar.d four-year-old children, and

provides both latency and error scores of high rliability. At least some

of the Items in this version, however, would be Loa easy for children

o

older than those in the present sample.

In the first year's data from this study, the MFF did not show

evidence of-measuring the response style reflection-impulsivity; rather,

latencies were associated with latencies on several other tasks, suggesting

a cal response temp( dimension unrelated to competence of performance,

while errors Were strongly related to other measures of competence and

achievement. In the second year of the study, errors remained an index .

'of general level of functioning, even increasing their correlations with

other competence measures; but there was also some evidence far the emer-
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gence of the response style the test was designed. to measure. Data from

future years of the study will be examined with-the expectatiiiii toilet even

stronger evidence of stylistic variance will be found, Suggesting that

the cognitive style is developing at a slower rate in these, children

than in others that have been reported (generally with bright, more

advantaged sampleS) using preschool children.

No evidencewas found for a. general dimension of impulse regulation

el
consistent across-'diverse measures. Other investigators have reported.

significant correlations, forte between MFF errors and Motor

Inhibition Test,,performance (e.g., Ward, 1968a);''but the correlations

have never been of impressive magnitude. In this respect the present

data are at- least not strongly discrepant with others.' results.

Further analyses will be directed at discovering whether reflectiveness

has implications for cognitive performance which do not appear in the

singlevariable correlations examined thus far e.g., in.studying,children

claSsified as "slow," "fast," "reflective" and "impulsive"), and to the

study of personalsocial, family background, and instructional correlates

of a reflective or impulsive_cognitive style.
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Mischel Technique

Early theorizingconcerning the ability tc delay gratificaiioh grew out

of psychoanalytic'thought and clinical judgments rearding.personality

deyelopment. Specitically, the ability to delay gratificition vas theorized

to be related to the trawection from "primary process thinking" to governance

of the 'teality principle" and devclopment of ego boundaries. Psychoanalytic

theory suggests that inhibition or delay of expressiun of basic impulses is

an important factor in early adjustment. If such theorizing is correct, the

ability to delay gratification Mould be relate, 0 tosocializing influences

and other indexes of impulsivity.

Typically, experimental ?Investigation of the ability todelay gratifi-

cation has involved presenting Ss with a choice situations S can choose to

have a small reward immedikely or a -larger reward at a later piomised

time, In general, the studies reported below fbllowed this procedure.

Variations include length of time intervals, group administrations and the

value of reward.-

As dxpected, older Ss have been found to choose the delayed reward'

more often than younger Ss (Bialer, 1961, ages 7-14; Hess, Shipman, Brophy

& Bear, 1969, ages 7, 8 ;. Klein, 1967, ages 8, 12 and adult; MieChel, 1958,

ages 7-9; Mischel & Metzner, 1962, ages 5-12;ShiPe & Lazare, 1969, ages

4 to 6). IQ and mental age have been shown to relate positlVely-with'choice

of the delayed reward (Bialer, 1961; Hess et al., 1969; Mischel & Metzner,

1962), although no relationship with IQ-was found in one study (Klein, 1967).

This latter finding may have been due to the wide age range of the sample .

(secapd grade to adult) which also included Institutionalized schizophrenic

Ss. Social class differences have been reported by Hess et al., 1969;
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MacKenzie, 1970; Walls and Smith, 1970; and Weintraub, 1969, with lower-

class Ss tending to make more immediate choices than middle-class Ss.

Jiawever, using a very crude index of status (tin vs. tiled roof in Trinidad),

Mischel (1958) and Kunz and Moyer (1969) report no social class differences

in choice behavior. Sex differences appear to be negligible (Mischel,.1961;

Mischel 6 Metzner, 1962; Strickland, 19.72), with-the exception of one sti.x_.,y

in which girls chose the delayed' reward more than boys (Wohlford, Clark 6

Trunfio, 1972). Miscliel (12.58) postulated that delay of gratification mAy

be related to the absence of a father in the-home and found that Ss from

intact homes made more delay choices than Ss from fatherless homes. Similar

results are reported by Hess et al. (1969) with SES controlled. Trunfio

and Wohlford (1972) reported father-absent boys were less able to delay than

father-present,b4s, but no differences were reported for-girls.

If the ability to .delay gratification is viewed as an indei of a unitary

trait of impulsivity.'it should relate to other indices of impulse Control.

Hess et al. (1969) and Kahane and Kahane (1970) report low but positive

correlations between preference for delayed reward and measures of impulse

control (e.g., Draw-A-Circle Slowly); however,'MacKenzie (1970} 'reports no

relationship between choice and ability to inhibit moto activity. Choice of

the delayed reward also has been shown to be related to internal locus of

control in three studies (Dialer, 1961; Phypers, 1970; Walls & Smith, 1970).,

but has shown no relationship in another (Zytkoskee, Strickland6 Watson,

1971). Strickland (1972), however, found thLs relationship to hold for white

Ss only. Mothers' internal locus of control also has been related to the

child's preference for the delayed reward (Hess et al., 1969).

Academic variables studied in relation to delay of gratification include

.achievement scores (Hess et al., 1969; Mendell, 1%67) and'ratings of school
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adjustment (Phypers, 197 ). The.se studies indicated that preference for

delayed reward is associated with higher grades and better school adjustment.

Social variables reflecting social responsibility (scores on the Harris

"Social Attitudes Scale") haw: also been shown to relate to delay of gratifi-

cation (Mischel, 1961).

Individual consistency of preference is resorted in very few studies.

0 One study by Mischel (1961) does indicate.consistency of choice for an

adolescent Trinidadian sample across thrte choice tasks (two written questions

expressing willingness to delay and oAe actual choice situation). Shipe and

Lazare (1969) report A correlation of .20 between two actual choice situations

for a group of four- to six-year-old children. An attempt to change Ss'

choiced from immediate to delayed preferences is reported by Staub (1972).

Exposure to a model who displayed delay behavior was effective in changing

preferences in males only. Clearly, more research is needed to examine

individual consistency'in response and deteiminants of change over time.

Thus, some studies have reported,positive relationships between thd

ability to delay gratification and age, IQ, social class, absence of father

from the home, internal locus of control, Academic variables and Other

measures of impulsivity. The measure of delay of gratification was included

in the Longitudinal Study to permit further exploration of developmental

change from immediate to delayed reward, processes concomitant with choice

behaviors, and its. relationship with other purported of impulse

control.

. /

Task DeScription

tati

The procedure used in Years 1 and 2 of the present, study was an adap-

(Hess et al. 196) for young children of the technique devised by

Mische 958). Adaptations involved (1) asking the child to identify the
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larger of two pieces of candy to facilitate comprehension of the rewards;
- .

(2) specifying a standard time limit for receipt the delayed reward which

would be comprehensible tq a young chile; and (3) #sking for a rationale

for the choice its order to further understand the dynamics of preferences.

E presented the child-with a large and a small piece of Saran7wrapped

candy (four and two sectioas of Tootsie ROIL). S Was asked to identify

one with "more to.eat." E then told S that he could "have this little

one.right now," or wait and receive the large piece when it was time for

him to go home. Tollowing his choice, S was asked the reason for his choice.

If the child chose both, or wanted the big one immediately, further explan-

ation was given and a second trial presented.

To standardize the length of delay interval.and-6 facilitate the

child's understanding of it, choices were presented early in the test battery

and E stressed the immediate ("right now") and delayed ("time to go home")

time points. Ss who chose the delayed reward were asked to recall E's

instructions when the reward was presented.

Tester Training and Administration

Tester training on the Miscbel Technique is relatively' easy. Recording

of identificatiori. and choice is a simile matter; rationales,.however,'must

be recorded vesbatim. The candy should always be kept wrapped for hygenic

reasons, but ce1lophape should be used to enable S to see the reward.

Testers must remember to give the child the reward when the child makes a

delayed choice. It also is essential that testers check first with the

mother that the child is allowed candy and that he does not have allergic

reactions to it. Testers reported very few problems in administering the

test. . Nh
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. Scoring

Scores were obtained for correctness of the child's identification of

the large piece, for his choice,, the reason for this choice, and for memory

of the instru:tions.

Sample Performance

Inspection of recognition responlis indicated that of the Year 1

sample and 98% of the Year 2 sample correctly identified the larger piece.

There was no relationship with age or sex.

Tables 1 and 2 present distribution data by age and sex for percent

of children making an immediate or delayed choice in Year 1 and Year g,

respectively. There was no relationship with age 4s defined by three-month

intervals in either year.

Table 1 e

Percentage of\,children Choosing immediate or
Delayed Rewaraby Age and Sex for Year 1

Group
mmediate

N }teward

;

42-44 mo. 91 k4
45-4Z no. 323 310

48-50 mo. 340 33.

51-53 'mo. 383 36.

50-S6 mo. 271 31.7
i J-

57-59 mo. 6 33.3

Boys 785 33.8 k

Otrle 686 36.6

Total 1471 35.1

Delayed
Reward Other*

60,4'

59.8

64.4

59.8

67.2

65.1

63.2

61.7

62.5

2.2

2.7

2.4

3.4

1.1

1.6

3.0

1.7

2.5

.*Includes wanted both or -large one now with no final choice. ref ale
and indeterminate responses.
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Table 2

Percentage of Children Choosing Immediate or Delayed Reward
by Age and Sex for Year 2

-Group N Immediate Delayed Other*

51-53 mo. 76 27.6 72.4 0.0

'54-56 mo. 211 34.6 64.0 1.4

7-59 mo. 213 42.3 57.3 0.5

/7.----:0-62 me. 249' 41.B 57.4 0.8

63-65 Ilo. 146 .46.6 52.1 1.4 1

66-69 mo. 9 33.3 55.6 11.1

Boys 474
t, 3'9.9 59.1 0.8

Girls
%.
430 39.5 59.3. 1.2

Total 904 39.7 59.3 0.9

*Includes wanted both or large one now with no final choice, refusals
and indeterminate responses.

Similarly, for longitudinal Sd (those tested in both yeo.$), separate

ANOVAS for Ye1r I and Year 2 data showed no significant differences in

choice behavior for children above and below the median age. Repeated-

measures analysis of variance (sex x age x SES) for the longitudinal

saffiple indicated na significant differences in choice behavior for sex

or Ss classified according to mother's education (more than 12 years of

schooling, between 10-12 years, less than 10^ years). The correlation

between Year 1and Year 2 choice score was -.02.

Tables 3 and 4 present percentages 'of children using different choice

rationales'in Years 1 and 2, respectively. In Year 1 egocentric choice

rationales were most commonly given, as might be xpected. There was a

tendency for test-defined responses to be given more by the older age group
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(51-59 mos ), but this appears to be the only ago trend apparent in the data.

Sex differences were negligible with the exception that boys gave more

"seeming irrelevance" responses and girls made more references to home in

their rationales. Approximately 72% of the sample did produce a relevant

rationale which suggests task demands were readily understooi.

Table 3

Percentage of Children Using Different Choice-Rationales
by Age and Sex for Year 1

Group N 2 .3

Rationale Categories*
4 5 6 7 8 9

42-44 mo. 89 32.6 5.6 4.5 0.0 21.3 5.6 2.2 28.1

45-47 mo. 320 35.3 1.6 3.1 1.6 16.6 8.1 5.0 28'.8

48-50 mo. 338 39.3 0.9 3.3 0.3 20.4 6.8 4.1 24.9

51-53 mo. 378 . 39.9 0.8 .5.6 0.3 24.1 7.9 2.1 19.3

54-56 mo. 270 29.6 1.9 3.7 0.0 29.6 51.6 5.9 23.7

57-59 mo. 63 33.3 1.6 1.6 0.0 27.0 6.3 1.6 28.6

Boys 777 35.8 1.4 3.6 0.4 22.4 7.2 4.5 24.7

Girls 681 36.6 1.6 4.3 0.6. 22..8 6.9 3.2 24.1
Total 1458 36.1 1.5 3.9 0.5 22.6 7.1 3.9 24.4

*Rationale categories

2 = Egocentric ("I like it." "I want to.")

3 = Family member/tester used as determinant ("my mother/tester told me to")

4 = Home (to share with ori show to others)

5 = Hunger reference

6 = Test defined response ("it's bigger," "to eat now/later")

7 = Nonexclusive response ("it tastes good" "it's brown')

8 = Seeming irrelevance

9 = "don't know;" "because;" no answer
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Table 4

Percentage of Children Using Different Choice Rationales
by Age and Sex for Year 2

4

Group

Rationale Categories*
N 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

51-53 mo. 74 33.8 4.1 5.4 0.0 35.1 5.4 0.D 16.2

54-56 mo. 209 38.8 1.4 6.7 0.5 31.1 3.8 4.3 13.4

V-59 mo. 206 38.6 0.0' 9.2 0.5 34.0 p.3 8.3 13.1

60-62 mo. 245 35.9 0.4 4.1 0.4 40.0 4.9 4.5 9.8

63-65 mo. 143 28.0 0.7 8.4 0.0 41.3 6.3 5.6 9.8

66-69 mo. 9 22.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 33.3 0.0 11.1 33.3

Boys 466 3 0 0.9 6.4 0.6 38.2 4.7 4.9 11.2

Girls 420 33.6 1.0 6.9 0.0 34.0 5.7 5.5 13.3

Total 886 33.3 0.9 6.7 0.3 36.2 5.2 5.2 12.2

*See Table 3 for ratibrale definitions.

In Year 2, test-defined responses ("it's bigger," 'to eat now/later") was the

most frequently used category. Egocentric responses (category 2) decreased

slightly from Year 1. Approximately 82% of the total sample did give relevant

reasons for their choices, a 10% increase over the Year 1 total sample.

The frequency of different rationales did, however, vary with the nature

of the child's choice. These data arc presented in Table 5 for Year 1 and

in Table 6 for Year 2. In Year 1, egocentric and.test-defined responses

accounted for the majority of rationales for both choices. For immediate

choice in Year 2, there was an increase over Year 1 in test-defined responses

anda decrease in egocentric responses; for delayed choice, test-defined and

egocentric responses increased as did responses in which the child made a

reference to home (e.g., "to share with others"). Thus, in both years the

size of the reward (larger) and its accessibility (to eat now/later) .

appeared to influence the child's choice; however, -he differential effect
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1

of each of these on"choice cannot Ue determined in the context of the present

scoring system. The meaning of egocentric responses also is vague, given

the scoring categories. The decreases in category 9 ("don't know," "because,"

no answer) suggest an increase in the child's comprehension of the task and

his ability to account for choice during this age period.

Table 5

Percent Use of Different Rationales Classified by Choice for Year 1

RLtion'ale Categories -

Choice N 2 1 4 5 6 7 8 9

Immediate

Delayed

529 36.1 1.7. 1.5 0.8 20.6 8.5 '4.3 26.5

919 35.7 1.3 5.3 0.3 23.' 7.6 3.5 22.5

Table 6
/

Percent Use of Different Rationales Classified by Choice for Year 2

Rationale Categories
Choice Zi 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Immediate 357 27.7 0.6 1.7 0.6 42.6 6.4 7.0 13.4

Delayed 522 37.0 1.0 10.2 0.2 32.2 4.4 3.8 11.3

Ss who made a delayed choice were asked to recall E's instructions when

the reward was presented. Data for memory of instructions are,gresented in

Tables l'ind 8. Less than one-half of the total Year 1 sample was able to-

recall E's instructions, while'slightly more than one-half of the Year 2

0

sample correctly recalled the instructions. Differences according to sex,

and mother's education were not significant in repeated-measures ANOVAS,
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and age differences were:significa:it only^in Year f = 22.26, df = 1/5$19.

2.4..001), favoring older children.

Table 7 .-

Percentage of Correct Recall Responses by Age and-Sex
for Year 1 (delay4d choice only)

/
Age N Correct Incorrect

4

42-44 mo. . 53 49.1% 18.9%

45-47 mo. 169 35.5 27.8

48-50 mo. 196 39.8 30.6

51-53 mo. 218 55.0 20.2

54-56 mo. 167 48.5 21,0

57-59 mo. 35 51.4. 11.4

Boys 462 42.4 2.8.1

Girls 376 49.7 18.6

Total 838 45.7 23:9

Other*

32.0%

37.7

39.5

24.9

30.6

37.1

29.4

31.7

30.4

S

*Includes no answer, "don't know," and indeterminate response... '

Table 8

Percentage of Correct Recall Responsps by Age and Sex
for Year 2 (delaygpl choice only)

Age Correct Incorrect

51-53 mo. 50 62.0% 20.0%

t 54-56 mo. 132 5/,\ 16.7

57-59 mo. 116 52.6 16.4

60-62 mo. 132 52.3 31.8

63-65 mo. 73 47.9 28.8

66-69 mo. 5 40.0 40.0

Boys 249 51.7 26.0
el

Girls 239 54.8 19.2

Total 508 53.1 22.8

Other*

18.0%

28.8

31.0,

15.9

23.3

20.0

22.3

26.0

24.1

*Includes no answer, "don't know," and indeterminate responses.
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Relationship with Other Measures

In the Longitudinal Study, other purported measures of impulsivity

included average time on slow - instructed - trials on the Motor Inhibition Test

and average time to fir-,t response on the Sigel Object Categorization Test,

Matching Familiar Figur-!s Test (MFF), and the Preschool Embedded Figures

lest (PEFT). Intercorrelations among these variables are presented in
%

Table 9*. These data indicate no statistically significant relationships

between choice and other purported measures of impulsivity. Similar results

were reported by MacKenzie (19)0) For this sample, at this age, quickness

of response, ability to control response and delay of gratification do not

have the same relationships as found in previous studies-using older Ss

which have reported low, but significant, relationships between these vari-

able (Hess et al., 1969; Kahana 6.Kahana, 1970).

Sable 9

Relatiot:§hips Among Impulsivity ,Measures for Years 1 and 2

Mischel MFF Sigel PEFT Mot9x Inhibition

Mischel - (Delay choice) .01 -.02 .00 .07

MFF Latency (mean Log (x+1]) .00 -- .08 .07 .15

Sigel Latency (Log 10) -.03 .46 .20 .07
$

PEFT Latency (Log 10) .06 .23 .23 .02

Motor Inhibition: Average
Time, Trial 2, for the

.

Walking and Drawing Subtests -.09 .10 .09 .06 ...-

Notc.--Values to the rtgiit of 1.;;Ae diagonal represent Year 2 data (II la 709-783).
Values to the left of the diagonal represent Year 1 data (jj 505-738).
r .001 fur N 500.

*Correlations are based on data for the longitudinal sample.
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The structural analyses of Year 1 and 2 child test data (Shipman, 1971,

1972) indicated a "response tempo" factor was formed by the latency scores

described above, but immediate-delay choice did not load onto this factor.

Choice and memory also did not load onto the "information-processing skills"

factor. Instead, analysis of the longitudinal sample data indicated that

Mischel choice defined a separate factor, while the memory score had low

correlations with several factors. These findings "could be interpreted

as reflecting spedial abilities limited to one task and/or incomplete

sampling of the processes reflected by 'asks [Shipman, 1972, p. 56]."

The failure of Mischel choice to load Onto a factor with other tests, to.

correlate with other tests- 41f impulsivity, or to show any stability over.

this age peilod, suggest that in yoUng children impulsivity is a multi-

dimensional trait which may have various components. that are as yet not

understood. For the young child,At appears that the relationship between

preference for immediate or delayed reward and impulse control has not yet

stabiyzed Shipe & Lazare, 1969).

Summitry

4Data fro the present study indicate that use of the Mischel Technique
1

with preschool-aged children is a feasible mithod for establishing baseline:

information for studying possible later changes in delay of gratification.

Developmental changes in reward preference studied-over a period of time

might reveal integration of reward choice into more general impulse control;

however, at the young age levels studied here the test seems t) be measuring

something athar than impulse control. Young children' appear to comprehend

the task readily as evidenced by high percentages of the samples making a

choice, with more than two-thirds of them able to give meaningful rationales

for their choices. The task is simple to administeryeind testers' comments

indicated the children enjoyed it.
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Although the Mischel scores showed no relationship with other purported

measures of impulsivity, it must be remembered that the behaviors required

for performance on these measures are quite different. The research evidence

presented earlier, indicating that delay of gratification is related to

other measures.of impulsivity, was conducted with Ss older than those in

this study. At the early age levels with which this study dealt, the data

indicate that delay of gratification does not have the same implication

V.11
that it has for older Ss. The data do indicate, however, that young children

can delay impulse to receive a larger reward at a later time point when the

delay interval is relatively short and clearly specified. Stability of choice.

across years was low, however, as were correlations with other measures; the

fact that the test involves only one item may, account for this. Group

comparisons of data rather than individual differences would seem more

appropriate for understanding this test.

In using the Mischel Technique with young children several aspects of

the procedure need to be considered. One point whd.ch needs to be stressed

is the child's trust in the tester and his environmeht (cf. Mischel, 1958;

Strickland, 1972). If the child does not trust adults,.especially strangers,

or "promises," he may make an immediate choice which should be interpreted

in light 'of these considerations and impulse control. It was noted during

the.testing session that many children who chose the immediate reward saved

the candy to take home later. This would suggest caution in interpreting

an'immediate choice as inability to delay oral gratification. Consideration

needs to be given to relationships between choice and characteristics of

the delay agent, including the possiblity of differential*race effects

between examiner and child (cf. Strickland, 1972). Inclusion of an initial

size identification question and .a concrete specification to the child of the
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length of the delay interval seem to be important.procedural modifications

for use with.young children. Also to be consider the differential

appeal of the reward to the child; candy may not have been the best choice,

as hunger could have affected responses.

r

I
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Motor Inhibition Test

Background

The Motor Inhibition Test was one of several measures of "impulse

control" Administered in this study. As a group, these measures permit

investigation of the dimensionality of self - regulatory behavior and of

its implications for intellectual performance in young economically

disadvantaged children. The child's score on this task is the time

taken to perform several motor acts, under instructions to proceed as

slowly as he can. Thus, in contrast to measures likt the Matching

Familiar Figures Test, this task investigates the child's ability rather

than his stylistic preference in self-regulation.

Maccoby, Rowley, Hagen, and Degerman (1965), who introduced the

task, found that Motor Inhibition scores in middle-class nursery school

children were highly consistent across acts, and that they were positively

related (r m .44) to IQ. Support for the generality of these findings

has been found with lower-class preschool children (Massari, Hayweiser, &

Meyer, 1969), in another sample of middle-class nursery school children

(Loo & Wenar, 1971), and in eight-year-old middle-class boys (Ward, 1968a).

Massari et al. (1969) also provided evidence that the association with IQ

. .

was not based on intelligence differenFes in the child's understanding of

the instruction to'perform the ac t slowly; for example, they showed that
0

time scores when the child Was-instructed to act fast were not associated

with IQ. Mumbauer and Miller (1970) in their study of advantaged and -

disadvantaged preschoolers found no significant correlation between Motor

Inhibition and IQ. For advantaged children, a trend in thi direction

reported by Maceoby et al. (1965) was found, but the correlation was not

O
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statistically significant (a>.05).. Similarly, Huron Institute (Walker,

Bane & Bryk, 1973) reported low correlations with Binet IQ for the

Fall 1970 Head Start Planned Variation (HSPV) sample.
S

'Several investigators have reported significant positive correlations

between Motor Inhibition scores and response times on tests of reflection-

impulsivity (Banta, 1970; Hess, Shipman, Brophy, & Bear, 19 9; Kagan,

Rosman, Day, Albert, & Phillips, 1964; Ward, 1968b). The

weak, but provides some evidence for the existe co

impulse control or self-regulation domain.

elationship is

o :enerality in the

Maccoby et al. (1965) reported thy short-term retest reliabilities

of times on the several motor acts to be high, ranging from .77 to .89.

(However, 'the retest interval Was not reported, and only ten subjects were

employed.) Hess et al. (1969) found the score from one act (draw-a-circle

slowly) to be correlated .28 (N ca. 153; EL.C.01.) over a one year period

in children first tested at fifst grade, while a fall-to-spring study of

Head Start children found a correlation of only .06 (N = 1457; 24,05)

for the total score (Stanford Research Institute, 1971). Walker et al.

(1973) reported text- retest reliability coefCiCients of .30 to .71 for the

"slow" times (log transformed) after two weeks for approximately 20

Head Start children tested by test,ers with differential testing experience.

Bissell (1972). reported significant increases (fall to spring testing) in

motor inhibition scores for Ss in Head Start Planned V4f3acion programs.

The largest gains were made by Ss in programs low in structure (e.g., pro-

grams emphasizing exploratidn and self- expression),.

Task Description and Administration

The test requires the child to perform three aiotari acts. The first

involves walking a distance of six feet on a five-inch wide ruuway.
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the second, the child must draw a line, using ruler and pencil, between'

two points 8 1/2-inches apart. The line completes a missing segment of

wire between two telephone poles shown on the paper. In the third task,

the child is given a toy to truck and a jeep which is "broken;" he is to

wind the jeep Lip to the rear of the,tow truck, a distance of 30 inches,

so that it can be taken to the repair shop.

Each act is introduced with a practice trial, on which ne reference

to rate of performance is made; immediately afterwards. the trial is given

on which child is instructed to perform'the act as slowly as possibre.

'The."iruck" subtest did not prove $.6tisfactory inYear 1 and there-
,

fore wan eliminated from subsequent years of the study. Its scores are

not used in an3lysesof the interrelations of measures in Year 1.
O

A second change from Year 1 to Year 2 administration concerned the

walkway used for the wal subtest. In Year 1, fiberboard walkways,

hinged at the middle fot ea ier handling, were used; these proved unstable,

leading to occasional balancing problems for children. In the second

year, therefore, the runway was laid out on the floor in masking tape,

as had been done in most previous studies with this task.

While the tasks the child is asked to perform are simple, the tester's

job is made somewhat difficult by the need simultaneously to time the

child's behavior and to monitcr, and assist with, his performance. On the

walking subtest, the chief problem is to assure that the child starts

at the beginning of the walkway and does not fall off. On the drawing

subtest, the tester must give the child practice in drawing, and during

both practice and test trials, must, if necessary, assist by holding the

ruler oteady. On the truck subtest,' finally, the tester must hold the

truA steady and be prepared to tedivect the jeep if it begins to roll to
4
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the side rather than directly towards the tow truck.

Scoring

The data consist of six scores--for each of the three subtests,

the tide taken cu the practice trial and on the "slow" instruction trial.

Because of their sktid distribution, these scores were transformed .by

log (x + 1) for all analyses.

Score Properties

Means and percentiles for the subtests administered in Years 1 and

2 are presented in Table .1.

Table 1

Means, Standard Deviations, and Pfircentile Distributions*
for Trials 1 and 2 in Years 1 and 2

Score N Mean SD

p

10

Percentiles
25 '5e 75 90

Year 1

Walking - practice 1467 0.76 0.16 0.57 0.65 '0.74 0.84 0.98

Slow 1471 0.87 0.21 p.61, 0.72 0.85 1.01 1.15

Drawing - Practice 1392 0:68 0.22 0.40 0.53 0.66 0.81 0:96

Slow 1406 0.84 0.29 0.48. 0.62 0.81 1.01. 1.23

Tow Truck s Practice 1448 . .62 0.17 1.42,. 1.52 1.62 1.72 1.83

Slog 1448 1.71 0. 8 1.49 1.59 1.70 1.82 1.94

Year 2

1117 0.75 0.15 0.57 0.64 0.74 0.84 0.96Walking - Practice

Slow 1114 0.94 0.22 0.66 0.78 0.93 1.08 1.24

Drawing - Practice 1289 0.65 0.20 0.40 0.51 0.63 0.76 0.90

Slow 1290 0.95 0.3' 0.57 0.74 0.13 ..A.14 1.35

*Data are times in seconds transform by log (x + 1).
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Correlations among the slow administration time scores were examined

to determine whether all three subtests did in fact contribute to a single

dimension of ability to inpibit response. Fot4two of the subtests--

walk-a-line and dive -a- line - -the intercorrelation was .50 (Year 1) and

.53 (Year 2), indicating the presence cf such a dimension. This is almost

identical to that reported by Walker et al. (1973) for the Fall 1970

HSPV SatiOle (r .46,IN = 1043). The turd subtest, in which the child

had to wind up a toy jeep to the back of a tow truck, showed lesser correla-

tions with the first two, approximately .25 Year 1 only)., (Walker et al.

[1973] also report correlations in the 20's.) The lower relation may have

been due to a combination of the greater demands this subtest made on die

Child's coordination--the winch.of. the tow truck was difficult to manipu-

late smoothly- -and on the tester's skill--the truck had to be held

steady, and children had to be kept from reversing the direction in which

they were winding, at the same time the tester was attempting to time
k..

the tlsk.

Practice and slow -times from each subtest were related around .50 in

Year 1, and .40 in Year 2, reflecting shared method variance; but there

was little consistency among practice times: those frqm the walking.and

drawing subtests correlated .17 in each year's data, while time from the

.truek subtest had near zero correlations with time from each of the

others.

The -stability of performance over. two administrations was examined

` 4

fqr a single score, the average of standardized "slow" administration time

scores for the walking and drawing subtests. This score showed a correla-.

tion of .39 over years.
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Sample.Performance

Descriptive data for age and sex results are presented in Tables 2 and

3, for average transformed "slow" times over the walking and drawing

subtests. For purpoba,1 of analysis, these two subtests were combined into

an average time score for each subject, and these data were then examined

by analysis of variance (age x sex x SES), using only those subjects tested

in both Years 1 and 2 of the study.

Table 2

Means, Standard Deviations, and Percentile Distributions
by'Age and Sex in Year 1

Walking Subtest - Slow Administration

Group Mean SD

Percentiles
10 25 50 75 t.,90

42-44 mo. 96 0.84 0.18 0.61 0.70 0.82 0.97 1.10

45-47 mo. 312 0.87 0.21 0.61 0.72 0.84 1.00 1.13

48-50 mo. 345 0.85 0.21 0,6D 0.70 0.83 ,0.98 1.12

51-53 mo. 385 0.88 0.22 0.60 0.72 0.87 1.01 1.15

54-56 mo. 274 0.92 1.22 1.65 1.76 1.88 1.04 1.21

57-59 mo. 59 0.87 0.23 0.56 0.76 0.84 1.00 1.13

Boys 773 0.86 0.21 0.61 0.72 0.84 0.99 1.14'

Girls 698 0.88 0.21 0.61 0.72 0.86 1.02 1.17

Total 1471 0.87 0.21 0.61 0.72 0.85 1.01 1.15

Drawing Subtest - Slow Adninistratfon

42-44 mo. 84 0.76 0.25 0.47 0.58 0.73 0.94 1.04

? 45-47 mo. 294 0.81 0.29 0.47 0.59 0.77 0.99 1.18
t

48-50 mo. 328 0.80 0.27 0.47 0.61 0.77 0.97 1.16

51-53 Mo. 373 0.85 0.28 0.50 0.64 0.83 1.04 1.25

54-56 mo. 270 0.89 0.31 0.51 0.6/ 0.80, 1t09 1.32

57-59mo. 57 0.90 0.28 0.56 0.69 0.84 1.11 1.24

Boys 742 0.83 0.29 0.48 .0.62 0.80 1.00 1.21

Girls. 664 0.84 0.29 0.49 0.63 0.82 1.02 1.25

Total 1406 0.84 0.29 0.48 0.62 0.81 1.01 1.23
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Table 3

Means, Standard Deviations, and Percentile Distributions
by Age and Sex in Year 2

Walking Subtest - Slow Administration

Percentiles
Group N Mean SD 10 25 50 75 90

51-53 mo. 71 0.91 0.21 0.67 0.75 0.87 1.05 1.23

54-56 mo. 270 0.90 0.21 0.64 0.76 0.88 1.02 1.19

57-59 mo. 249 0.95 0.22 0.66 0.78 0.93 1.10 1.25

60-62 mo. 306 0.95 0.22 0.67 0.79 0,96 1.09 1.23

63-65 mo. 206 0.97 0.22 0.69 0.81 0.96 1.13 1.29

66-69 mo. 12 0.97 0.32 0.71 0.80 0.90 1.05 1.33

Boys 587 0.93 0.22 0.66 0.78 0.92 1.07 1.24

Girls 527 0.95 0.22 0.67 0.78 0.93 1.09 1.25

Total 1114 0.94 0.22 0.66 0.78 0.93 1.08 1.24

Drawing Subtest - Slow Administration

51-53 mo. 73 0.95 0.27 0.64 0.74 0.92 1.16 1.32

54-56 mo. 315 0.89 0.31 0.51 0.66 0.88 1.11 1.31

57-59 mo. 290 0.94 0.30 0.38 0.72 0.91 1.13 1.36

60-62 mo. 344 0.97 0.30 0.60 0.77 0.95 1.16 1.37

63-65 mo. 252 0.99 0.30 0.62 0.79 0.98 1.16 1.38

66-69 mo. 16 0.89 0.33 0.56 0.62 0.87 1.10 1.29

Boys 683 0.93 0.29 0.56 0,72 0.92 1.11 1.31

Girls 607 0,97 0.31 0.59 0.75 0.94 1.19 1.46

Total 1290 0.95 0.30 0.57 0.74 0.93 1.14 1.35

Age analyses, performed separately for both years on the data split

at the median into an "older" and a "younger" group, were highly signifi-

cant in both Year 1 (F = 27,14, df = 1/1118, 24.001) and Year 2 (F = 15.47,

df = 1/1119, E4C.001), favoring the older subjects, although the differ.Inces

were very small in absolute magnitude in both years. Over all trials in

both years, age correlated with log time from -.08 to .14. Results of a
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repeated-measures analysis of variance (age x sex x SES) on data from

children tested in both years showed SES, as indexed by mother's educatibn

(below 10 years of schooling, 10-12 years, above 12 years), to have a highly

significant efrect across years (F = 52.74, df 2/1089; 114.001), with

scores increasing aw mother's education increased.

Children in the present sample performed the motor acts relatively

quickly. The mean number of seconds to complete the walking mad drawing

subtests under slow instructions was 6.4 and 5.9, respectively, in Year 1,

and 7.7 and 7.8, in Year 2. It is clear, therefore, that there is ample

opportunity for further development in these children of the ability to

slow down a motor response.

Finally, instructions to perform the act slowly did lead children to

perform more slowly on the second trial tha( ) the practice trial for

each task. Mean time scores udder slow instructions 'represented an increase

over practice time of 36% for the walking subtest and 54; for the drawing

task .in Year 1, and of 65% and L.:%, respectively, in Year 2 data. Moreovei,

when the sample was divided into six three-month age groups, an increase

in mean times from first to second trial was found on each subtest for every

age level in both years. Thus, although the change in performance under the

Slow instruction was not large in absolute terms, it was highly consistent,

and even the youngest children were able to conform to the task demand.

Construct validity

Results with the present sample were, in general, consistent with those

that have been found by cat - investigators using this task. There was

evieence for consistency in "slow" administration times across the tasks

though, as discussed above, and presumably because of the poor design of

the subtest, scores from the tow truck subtest were only moderately,corre-
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laced to those from the other two subtests. Motor inhibition ability

(average standardized time, after log transformation, on the slow adminis-

tration of the walking and drawing subtests) correlated* positively with

various measures of competence of performanCe, for example, .36 and .37

with the PreAchool Inventory in Years 1 and 2, respectively; and .34 and

.36 with the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, Form A. In the various

breakdowns of the data it loaded consistently on the first, competence-

related factor (Shipman, 1971, 1972). Practice times,. on the other hand,

showed little internal consistency, little re.ation to slow times, and

no relation to ability measures, supporting the interpretation of t

task as measuring the child's self-regulation ability rather than a

preferred response style.

There was, however, no relation to other measures in the "impulsivity"

domain. Of the three latency measures which might, at least in Year 1,

contain impulsivity variance (those on the MFF, Sigel, and PEFT), none

correlated higher than .15 with MIT performance in either year. Likewise,

ability to delay gratification (Mischel choice) had correlations of .01

in Year 1, and -.07 in Year 2, with MIT performance. Motor Inhibition

ability did correlate -.22 with Matching Familiar Figures error scores in

Year 1, and -.25 with errors in Year 2. Presumably, however, this correla-

tion was mediated by an ability rather than a-stylistic component of MFF

performance; partialling out Preschool Inventory scores, for'example,

reduced these correlations to -.08 and -.07, respectively.,

Summa]y

These resulta suggest that the most appropriate motor inhibition score

*All correlations are based on data from the longitudiAl subjects only.
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from this test is the average of standardized (and log transformed) slow

times from the walking and drawing subtests. The truck subtest results

will be omitted in further analyses, and the test as given in future years

of this study will not include this subtest. (Huron Institute [Walker et

al., 1973], from its reanalysis of 1970 HSPV data, comesto a.similar

recommendation.) It remains to be seen whether the truck subtest is

simply unreliable because of equipment and administration problems, or

whether additional processes are brought into play during the substantially

longer time period required for response on this subtest than on the other

two employed.

The lark of intertask consistency in practice time indicates that there

is no need to "correct',' the motor inhibition score for practice time.

r

Moreover, the absence of.a factor COMM= to practice and slow administration

times suggests, that the test provides a measure of the ability to regulate

one's own 'behavior, rather than a stylistic preference for a fast or slow

tempo of response, or an index of motor coordination.

Motor Inhibition ability norrelated'e,ignificantly with other measures

of competence and achievement in the battery and, like these, was positively

associated with age and.SES The results of Massari et aL. (1969) suggest

that the relationship is not simply due to a failure of less able or less

advantaged children to understand the instruction to perform slowly; and

in the present data the finding that even the youngest age groups showed

some tendency to slow response on instruction is compatible with the same

conclusion. Perhaps inhibition of response improves performance on ability

tests, or perhaps more able children are more advanced in a developmental'

sequence, one of whose attributes is increasing self-regulation ability;

the present data do not provide the information needed to explain what
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processes underlie the relation.

_,), general "impulsivity" dimension did not emerge in the first two:

_years' data of this study. Resplts from future years will be examined to

discover whether such a dimension develops

`t

a later age in these children

and the extent to which it is associated with different teachin g behaviors;

for example, the extent to which.the child .is encouraged to reflect and

consider alternative responses:

f
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Open Field Test

Background

Most tests require the Child to perform a narrowly defined task, and

provide for step-by-step control over his activity by the tester. It is

likely that there are important dimensions of behavior which might be

assessed by observing the child in a less structured, more "open" play

setting. Such dimensions would include both cognitive variables (e.g.,

complexity and duration of play activities) and persobal-social ones (e.g.,

style in coping with an unfamiliar situation). The Open Field Test provided

such a setting.

Virtually nothing is known concerning the importance of situational

parameters foY the manifestation of individual differences in play. Therefore,
.

it seemed ad-isable to provide as "neutral" a setting as possible. The child

was placed in a room containing a number of toys, varying in familiarity and

complexity; he was given minimal instructions; and minimal social stimulation

was providedthe tester was present in the room, but unobtrusive and minimally

responsive. Several investigators have employed similar settings, Goldberg

and Lewis (1969), Messer and Lewis (1970), and Kagan (1971) with .infants of

both sexes and of both middle and lower class; 'and Hess, Shipman, Brophy

and Bear (1969), with first grade children covering a broad SES range. In

these studies, in contrast to the present one, the child's mother was present

in the room, and recording was done by observers watching through one-way

mirrors. Interestingly, both sets of studies found SES differences to be

largely nonexistent in such a setting, though there were sex differences in

both Social and nonsocial behaviors. With young children there is also some

1

evidence that the meaning of one frequent measure, the number of changes in
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play objects in a fixed time, differs across sex, relating positively to rate

of habituation to visual stimuli in boys, and negatively in` girls (Kagan, 1969;

Messer, Kagan & McCall, 1970). With first graders, finally, there is

evidence for relations between measures of level and length of sustained play

activity, on the one hand, and of maternal control and teaching strategies

and of child competence and cognitive style, on the other (Hess et al., 1969).

Task Description and Administration

After a child was halfway through one conventional test battery, he was

brought into a new testing room. He was shown ten standard play objects

arranged around the room including two dolls (one dark-skinned, one light),

a truck, alphabet blocks, Rising Towers (complex plastic building blocks),

clay, crayons, felt-tipped markers, plain paper, and a four-page coloring

book. He was told that he could t anything he wanted with the tays. The

tester seated herself in one corner of the room and remained there for ten

minutes, initialing no interaction with the child and responding minimally

to any overtures he meile.

During each thirty-second periocof the test', the tester recorded and

described every play activity involving each object, along with a variety of

nonplay activities--child verbalizations, divided intothose directed toward

the tester and those apparently made for the child's own benefit; approaches

to the tester; active attempts to leave the testing situation; and inactivity.

Each behavior was tallied in a matrix in which columns indicated the 20 time

periods into which the task was divided, and in which each row indicated a

particular object or nonplay activity. (See answer sheet attached.) Entries

in the matrix were also numbered so as to be coordinated with descriptions

of the activity entered on lines below the matrix. Every play activity
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occurring during an interval was entered, no matter how brief. The tester

also indicated, by drawing a circle to include tLe two or more tallies,

whenever the child combined the use of several objects in his play.

Scoring

The initial step in data analysis was to recode the data from the answer

sheet onto a 15 x 20 matrix. As before, columns indicated time periods and

rows indicated specific objects or nonplay activities. Here, however, for

the 10 objects the number entered in each cell of the matrix referred to a

given level of play activity. Nonplay activities were coded-for presence-

absence in each cell, except for the two verbal activities. "Talks to tester"

was coded into attempts to draw the tester's attention to the task, seeking

help or direction, attempts to withdraw from the play situation, and other or

ambiguous verbalizations.. "Talks to self" was categorized as related to the

play activity, unrelated to the play activity, and ambiguous. Details are

given in the coding manual attached.

Coders were trained through cell-by-cell discusiion of their practice

coding, and reached.a level of agreement of around 90% with a "standard"

coding of twenty protocols, chosen to.be of greater than average difficulty,

by the end of the training period. (An entry here was counted as an agreement

only if the objqc , the time period,,and the level or subcategory entered were

all exactly correct; thus, many "disagreement's," such as those credited to an

incorrect time period, would generally have no effect on total (scores.)

Three aspects of the child's play activities were scored. The first of

these was the number of half-minute periods otv.t of the twenty during which

he engaged in any play activities. The second was mean complexity of play.

All activities with the objects were coded into one of four "levels."
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Level 1 Play involved only attending to a play oject; level 2, holding or

manipulating it; level 3, playing with one object alone; and level 4, using

two or more objects in an integrative activity. The complexity score ii.

the mean level taken over all play activities recorded.- This procedure made

possible an objective and relatively straightforward approach to complexity

of play, yielding scores whose ranking of subjects closely agreed with

intuitive judgments of complexity. Third, the duration of sequences of

activity engaged in by the child was measured. A "simple" sequence was

defined as a series of halfTminute periods during which the child continued

without interruption to play with the same object.
3

Number of simples aigerAces, mtan length, and length of longest and of

shortest simple §equence were all obtained. Comparable scores were obtained

for "complex" sequences, those in which at least part of the time was spent

in play involving an integration of two or more of the objects. The three .

types. of scores indicated above all represent summaries of the child's play"

activity, without respect to the particular play objects employed. In

addition, scores were obtained for the number of periods during which the child

employed each object in play, and for the mean level of complexity of his

play with zach object used.

The remaining scores obtained concerned the child's nonplay activities.

Verbalizations directed toward the tester and verbalizations intended lor the

Child himself were scored (number of periods in which each;, of these occurred),

along with counts of the number of periods in which each subcategory of verbal-

ization of those listed above was found. Finally, the number of time periods

in which the child approached (or remained with) the tester, made active attempts

to leave this testing situation, and engaged in no overt activity, were each

. .

scored.
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11141a

Score Properties

Examination of the d showed that a number of the scores listed aboveat

2repres?nted rare events. ile some of_these might be of.interest in future,

specialized,analyses, they did not possess suitable distributions for inclusion
.

in the factor analyses and analyses of variance conducted thus far. Table 1

contains the means and medians f,r these scores, expressed in terms cf the

Table 1

Scores Possessing Insufficient Variance to Support Further Analysis

Score

.Year 1 (N = 1471) Year 2 (N = 893)

Percent Percent

Mean SD Median of Subjects Mean SD Median of Subjects

No. of Blay
Periods 18.61 3.40 19.83

Verbalizations
to Tester:
-Seek attention 0.64 2.00 0.12 19 0.64 1.76° 0.16 24

-Seek help 0.32 0.93 17 0.29 .0.78 0.10 17

-Stop activity 0.12 0.63 °003 6 0.09 0'.58 0.03 5

75a -19.44 2.08 19.89 82a

Verbalizations
to Self: -

- Related to
Play 0.71f 2.32 0.09 16 1.05 2.57 0.18 j 27

- Unrelated
to Play 0.24 1.35 0..03 6 0.33 1.3n 0.06 11

ti

Approach Tester 0.14 O.)]. 0.04 7 0.18 0.6 0.06 10

Attempt to Leave 0.17 0.99 0.03 6 0.10 .59 0.03 5

Do Nothing 0.80'. 3,20 0.06 11 0.3 1.36 0.05 9

k

Mote.--Means and medians are for nilmber of period in which the subject engaged
in the activity in question. Percent of objects is percent who engaged'
in the activity at all.

aPercent of subjects playing with objects 20 of 20 play periods'.
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number of time periods out of 20 in which the child engaged in the activity, and

the per cent of children who engaged in the activity at any time during the

10-minute observation. Number of periods of play is included in this table

since there was virtually no failure of the child to engage in play activities

for all, or nearly all, of the time spent in the situation. Totals for verbal-
...5"

ization to tester and to self possessed an adequate range for use in analysis,

but the subcategories into which each of these was divided did not; the median

occurrence of each such category was less than .2 time periods. Approaching

the tester, attempting to leaxie the situationoand engaging in no activity,

finally, all had median frequencies' of less than .1 time periods in both

years of testing.

Examination of scores for sequences of activities showed that these were

highly interrelated. Number of simple sequences, longest simple sequence, and

shortest simple sequence, for example, had intercorrelations on the order

of .70 (ignoring sign; number of sequences was negatively correlated with each

of the other two measures) in each year of testing. One score, number of

simple sequences, was chosen to represent simple .sequences in further analyses.

Complex sequences form a subset of simple ones with only about one-third of

the sample showing any such sequences in either year. No score for complex

sequences was included in theyanalyses.

Four scores appropriate for use in structural analyses remained after this

process of score reduction; these were mean complexity of play,.number of

periods child talked to tester, number of periods child talked to self, and

number of simple sequences. An estimate of the reliabilities of these scores

was obtained by scoring the first ve-sus the second half of the test for a

randomly drawn sample of 100 cases' in each year. Split-half reliabilities for

mean complexity of play were .61 in Year 1 and .52 in Year 2; they were .81 and
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.72,yespectively, for verbalization directed at the tester, and .73 and .75

for self-directed verbalization. This procedure was not appropriate for assess-

ing the reliability of the number of sequences score. These are conservative

estimates, of the reliability of the child's behavior, since any systematic

changes in tehavior over time within the session might result in lowered

coefficients.

In addition, scores for play with each object were retained for examina-

tion. Finally, scores for "masculine" and "feminine" play were derived

empirically, based on play with those objects on which clear sex differences

in amount of play were obtained. Given the lack of any very satisfactory

procedure for obtaining reliability estimates on these time-based scores,

especially for events which were relatively low in rate of occurrence for the

typical subject, no reliability assessments were made for these scores.

Sample Performance

Attention in the analysis was directed toward the four "major" scores

listed above. Means for each of these scores are presented in Tables 2 and

3 for Years 1 and 2, respectively, by three-month-age intervals, sex, and

total sample. For each of these scores, age (median split on age at time of

Year 1 testing) x sex x SES (three levels of mother's education) repeated-

measures analysis of variance was performed. For mean complexity of play a

significant effect of sex was present; males tended to engage in more complex

play (F = 46.87, df = 1/678, EL<.001). The sex effect was also significant

at the .001 level in. iage x sex x SES analyses conducted separately for the

longitudinal sample each year. In Year 1, males had a mean complexity score

of 3.19 and females, 3.05; in Year 2, the respective means were 3.12 and 3.01.

These analyses showed no significant changes over years in mean complekity,

and no effects attributable to age or SES.
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Table 2

Means and Standard Deviations for Selected Scores
by Age and Sex. for Year 1

Score 42-44
Age in Months

45-47 48-50 51-53 54-56 57-59 Boys Girls Total

Mean N 94 307 331 383 265 59 768 671 1439

Complexity M 3.08 3.10 3.10 3.10 3.13 3.05 3.16 3.03 3.10

of Playa SD 0.41 0.31 0.35 0.29 0.28 0.40 0.35 0.27 0.32

Number of N 95 308 332 378 266 59 769 669 1438

Simple M 2.97 3.00 2.86 2.90 2.87 2.54 2.71 3.05 2.90

Sequencesa SD 2.19 2.23 2.15 2.22 2.08 1.75 2.06 2.26 2.15

Talk to N 96 318 337 388 271 61 784 687 1471

Self (Number M 0.98 1.92 1.94 1.89 1.68 1.54 1.96 lf60 1.79

of Periods) SD 2.43 3.87 3.93 3.80 3.54 3.36 3.94 3.43 3.71

Talk to 'N 96 318 337 .388 271 61 784 687 1471
Tester
(Number of

M 2.27 2.10 1.98 2.13 2.34 2.28 2.04 2.26 2.14

Periods) SD ,3.99 3.47 3.56 3.86 4.00 3.69 3.53 3.95 3.74

aSubjeCts who showed no play activities eliminated from sample for this score.

In the analyses for the number of periods in which the child talked to

the tester, the repeated-measures analysis showed a marginal effect of SES

(F = 4.32, df = 1/699, 2:(.02) and'a marginal year by SES interaction (F = 3.04,

df = 2/699, R<.05). The analyses for individual years showed a significant

SES effect in Year 1 (F = 9.99, df = 2/1121, R...001), with means of 1.5,

2.3, and 3.2 periods, respectively, for levels 4, 2, and 3 of SES, while there

was no effect in Year 2 (means of 1.1, 1.4, and 1,3 periods). Age and sex

had no significant effects on talking to the tester.
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Number of periods child talked to himself showed no significant effects

in the repeated-measures analysis or in the analysis of Year 2 data alone.

The Year-1 analysis showed a significant effect of sex, with males engaging

in more such talk (F = 9.60, df = 1/1121, p_< .005) . Means were 2.0 periods

for males and 1.4 for females.

Number of simple sequences, finally, showed only an increase in mean

score over years in the repeated-measures analysis (F = 15.00, df = 1/682,

24.001). In-the analysis of Year 1 data there was a marginally significant

Table 3

Means and Standard Deviations for Selected Scores
by Age and Sex for Year 2

ti

Score 51-53

Age in Months

54-56 57-59 60-62 63-65 66-69 Boys Girls Total

Mean N 75 207 209 244 146 9 464. 426 890

CompleXity M 3.10 3.07 3.12 3.07 3.09 3.01 3.15 3.02 3.09

of Playa SD 0.28 0.21 0,29 0.25 0.24 0.37 0.28 0.21 0.26

Number of N. 75 6207 209 244 146 9 464 426 890

Simple M 3.00 3.44 3.16 3.59 3.37 3.33 3.49 3.24 3.37

Sequences
a

SD 2.15 2.34 2.03 2.38 1.88 2.12 2.18 2.21 2.20

Talk to N 75 209 209 245 146 9 465 428 893

Self (Number M 1.64 1.70 2.03 1.76 1.90 1.00 1.80 1.83 1.82

of Periods) SD 3.71 3.53 3.81 3.24 3.58 2.29 3.41 3.66 3.53

Talk to N 75 209 209 245 146 .9 465 428 893
Tester
(Number of

N 1.52
,

1.44 1.43 1.32 1.25 0.11 1.19 1.55 1.36

Periods) SD 3.40 3.02 2.53 2.34 2.33 0.33 2.35 2.92 2.64

a
Subjects who showed no play activities eliminated from sample for this score.
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SES effect (F = 3.46, df = 2/1036, 2.4C,05), with means of 3.0, 3.0 and 2.5

obtained by the lowe , middle and higher SES children, respectively. 'There

were no significant effects in the analysis of Year 2 data alone.

For these four scores, Loy: bui significant correlations across years

were obtained. Mean complexity' of play correlated .19 from Year 1 to Year 2;

number of periods talking to the tester, .17; number-of_periods talking to

self: .15; and number of simple sequences, .21. With N's of 744 or larger,

each of these coefficients is significant at .01.

Despite a high degree of consistency in relative frequency of play

with the objects (see next section), males and females showed several signif-

icant differences in play choices. In both years, males spent more time

with the truck and blocks, while females spent more time with the dolls,

crayons, and coloring book (2.4(.01 for each comparison). An index of

"masculine'" play was derived by summing the number of periods of play with

the truck and blocks, while an index of "feminine" play was obtained by

summing play activities with the dolls, crayons, and coloring book. The

means of these scores in each year are presented in Table 4. In age x SES

Table 4

Sex Typing in 'Mean Number of Periods of Play with Objects
- Preferred by Each Sex .

Year 1 Year 2
Masculine Play .Feminine Play Masculine'Play Feminine Play

Boys 9.46 3.82 9.22 4.54

Girls 3.78 8.13 3.35 8.46
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analysis of variance, feminine play by males showed an effect for SES (more

feminine play associated with lower SES, 11.<.025). No other significant age

or SES effects were found.

Play 4itft Individual Objects

Results for the child's play with individual objects are.presented in

Table's 5 through 8. These data are presented as possibly useful descriptiye

information; they have not been examined in detail or used in structural

analysis. Year 1 data are presented in Table 5 for the mean number of periods

of play with each object, for each age group, boys, girls, and total sample;

and in Table 6, by the same breakdowns, for the number of children playing with

each object and the mean complexity of play taken over those subjects who

played with the object in question. Year 2 data are presented analogously in

Tables 7 and 8.

These data were examined to determine whether boys and girls showed

.consistency in their play with the 10 objects. There was agreement across

sex in the relative number of periods in which each object was used (the rank

order correlation, rho, was .66 for Year J data and .60 for Year 2), in the

number of children playing with each object (rho = .70 and .76, respectively),

and.in the mean complexity o4 play with each object. .rho = 1.00 and°./5,

respectively). For five of these coefficients, ly<.0.5. Blocks, truck, and

Rising Towers eiicited the most complex play from cUldren of each sex These,

along with the magic markers, coloring book, and (in Year.2) the clay, were

--7----
mose-often'played with. The dolls were less popular with children of both

sexes and tended to elicit_the least complex play activity.

A similar analysis was used to examine the` consistency of- play behaviors`

across age groups within each year. The index here was the coefficient of
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concordav-:e, W, which is a generalization of rho. For number of periods of

play with each object, W was .96 in Year 1, .94 in Year 2; fcr number of

children playing with each object, it was .90 and .98, respectively; and for

mean complexity of play, it was .93 and .73, respectively. All of these

coefficients are significant at the .01 level. ('for Year 2, the analysis

a
used only five of the age periods; the number of ciildren falling into the

66-69 month age interval was too small to provide reliable numbers.)

Finally, comparisons were made across years of testing. For the total

sample tested in the two years, all three measures showed high consistency:

0
rho was .83 for number of periods of play with each object, .85 for number

of subjects playing with each object, and .99 for mean complexity of play

with each object. Each of these coefficients is significant at the .01

level.

In summary, there was a moderate degree of consistency in play prefer-

ences across sex, and a high degree of agreement across age within year and

across years of testing.

Relationship with Other Measures

In the factor analyses of both Year 1 and Year 2 data (13-factor solution,

Varimax rotation; see Shipman, 1972) mean complexity of play and mean number

of simple sequences defined a test-specific factor on which no other variable

had a substantial loading. These two scores correlated with one another -.19

in each year's data for the' longitudinal sample; they did not correlate as

high as .20 with any other measure in the battery.

In the analysis of Year ) data, a large general ability factor emerged.

In the Varimax rotation, this factor split to some extent into perceptual
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and'verbal abilities. Talks-to-tester loaded substantially on factor, 4,

the verbal component of ability, which contained Moderately high loadings

as well for the Sigel Object Categorizing Test (SOCT) grouping responses,

and for the Talks-to-self measure. Its only correlation in the battery

as high as ,2, however, was with the'PPVT, Form A (r = .23). Talks-to-

self did not correlate thi high with any other measure.

In the Year 2 data, in which there was no separation of general ability

into verbal and perceptual components, there was no relation between Open Field

verbalization measures and: any ability measure. .Factor 2 in the Varimax

analysis was defined by the Talks-to-tester and Talks-to-self measures, along

with the verbal elaboration score on, the Preschool Inventory. In extension

analyses, elaborations on the Social Schemata Test also correlated with this'"

factor. The correlations between the two Open Field verbalization measures

and the two verbal elaboration measures ranged from :25 to .31. Thus, a.

tendency towardispontaneous verbalization in a test situation, unrelated

to measures of /competence, appears to underlie the Open Field verbalization

/measures in Ye/ex 2.

1

Measures:of sex typing ir, play showed little consistent relation to other
I

measures in the battery. In Yea]. 1, masculine play was assodiated Stith longer

latencies on the SOCT, and feminine play, with shorter latencies, for both

sexes; Matching Familiar Figures reaction time was negatively related to

femlnine play for males. In Year 2, masculine play for males was negatively

associated with Massad Mimicry scores, while masculine play for females

related negatively to the Mischel memory score, These correlations were

all modest in magnitude and, given -their apparent lack of systematic meaning,
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do not merit furthe.r interpretation at this time.

Comments

The Open Field Test waG included in the Longitudinal Study test battery

in the hope of assessing a number of variables which might not be manifested

in a more standard testing situation. There is negative evidence--a general

lack of correlation with thg test measures, alongwith low Communalities in

the facto: matrices -- suggesting that what was measured was ind'ed different.

In part, the separation of Open Field from other testing measures may be

attributable to the difference in format between a "convergent" testing

situation, with limited response alternatives and overall direction of

activity by the tester, and the "divergent" play situation, with much broader

freedom of activity for the child. 'In part, however, it may also be attrib-

utable to the choice of measures to be employed in the test batteries.. To a

large extent, only general information-processing skills were successfully

measured 6y the battery; attempts to sample stylistic variables and personal-

social characteristics were less successful. Several measures which, from C;)

earlier work, might have relatdd to Open Field measures were included in the.

test battery (e.g., measures of habituation and of reflection-impulsivity)

but the construct validity of these was in doubt in the Year 1 and 2 data.

Thus, it is not clear low much of the separation is attributable to the

situation and how much to the content pf the test battery. Given this, and

the generally low stability of Open Field measures from one year to the next,

it is not now possible to determine how useful a source of correlates to

other sources of data, more stylistic anc personality fn orientation, will

be found in Op An Field measures.
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YEARS 1 and 2

OPEN FIELD TEST

CODING MAIN.3(L

Inthis test, the child is given 10 minutes of free play with a standard
setoof toys. The tester sits in the room, recording what the child does
during each of the 20 1/2-minute periods whil the child is playing. Each
column on the answer sheet is used to record what happens in a specific
time period; each row is used to record a particular object played with or
a specific nonplay activity. The tester was instructed to put a check in
each ce11, as appropriate, and also to provide numbers for the cells. The
numbers refer to descriptions, at the bottom of the page, of just what
activity is going on.

Where two or more objects were played with in a single time period, the
tester should have drawn a circle around the checks for those two objects
i they were used together, but no circle if the child played with first pne
and then the other. ,The description at the bottom of the page should also
indicate whether they were used together or separately. However, tester
tended to be inconsistent or idiosyncratic in how they numbered and described
activities; it is necessary to read the record as a whole before trying to
interpret what went on.

You will find cases where the descriptions indicate that not all the
appropriate cells were checked; for example, the tester may check "talks to
E" and comment at the bottom that the child said he wanted to leave the
room. Here both "talks to E" and "wants out" should-have been-checked.
Another common error is to record "Other," when the comments indicate that
the child was doing "Nothing." (Where there are.discrerancies between the
cells checked and the descriptions, you will code according to the des-
criptions, if they give a-clear indication of what went on.)

In coding, you will be ioing three jobs at once.

1. You will be eliminating the differences between testers in the ways
in which behavior was recorded. This is mainly a Case of reading
the record carefully to make sure the various cells are checked
appropriately.

2. You will be reducing the variety of behaviors observed to a relatively
small number of categories, ones which will'let us look at the
complexity and the sequencing of the child's activity without being
concerned -with every detail of what he is doing._

3. You will be recording thiscleaned-up and simplified set of
observatiOns in machine-readable form, so that the computer can be
used to derive the various summary scores we want frorthe data.

The categories to be used are described below:

Playing with the Toys

Here, for each of the 10 play cbjects, you will be concerned with the
level of complexity of the child's activity. When one or more of these
objects are used in a.time period, this will be coded as follows:
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Code 1

If the child just looks at the object without handling or playing with it.

Code 2

If the child touches or handles the object without Using it in any play
activity. This often happens when the child seems to he examining a
toy before deciding whether or not to play with it.

Examples: a. Holds blocks or rising towers.
b. holds a doll without doing anything more active (like

hugging, or rocking).
c. Examines crayons or magic markers but is not using paper

or colc,ing book yet. (Child may use markers as a toy
to stack or roll -this activity is coded 3.)

d. Child merely sets an object on the floor without beginning
a play activity.

e. When a child examines a truck to see how it works Or
examines a doll's clothes or hair, this is coded 3 since
this would be a normal part of play for these toys.

Code 3

If the child uses the object in any play activity, so long as another
object is not used at tee same time.

a. The 3 category is also used when the description makes it unclear
what the levci of activity is, or when there is no description of
the activity.

b. If the activity is coloring, whether with crayons or magic markers,
and whether on paper or coloring 'iuok, the objects are coded 3
(rather than 4) since this is the expected activity with crayons
and coloring book.

Code 4

If the child uses the object in a play activity that also involves some
other object or objects.

Examples: a. Loads blocks onto truck (ccie 4 for blocks and truck).
b. Colors rising towers with crayons (since this is a more

complex activity than coloring on paper).
c. Interaction with both dolls--in this case it must be clear

that the dolls are interacting (ex. making them kiss,
dance, etc.). Merely holding or rocking both dolls is
not a 4 level activity.

d. Stacking magic markers, wising towers, and blocks together.
e. If the tester notes that the child pushed the truck to

the blocks, only code 3 since the blocks are not
actually involved in an activity.
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General Comments on Play Activity

. Only one code number may be used for any object in a single time
period. If there is more than one level of play in a single time
period, use the highest number that applies.

b. Lny number of objects may be scored in a time period; all that is
necessary is that each be used, however briefly, in that period.

c. The test is concerned only with the toys (and their containers) as
listed. If the child plays with a chair or something else in the
room there is no code recorded for that time period; it is simply
left blank. imilarly, if the child stacks the rising towers on
a chair, he gets a 3 for rising towers luring that time period.

Talks to E

Code 1

For verbalizations that try to draw the tester's attention to the
activity.

Examples: a. "Look at this picture."
b. "I want to build a high tower."
c. "Blocks are fun to play with."

Code 2

If the child asks for help or direction.

Examples: a. "Can I play with this?"
b. "What are these?"
c. "Row does this truck work?"
d. ''Doyouhave any more red blocks?"

Code 3

If the child wants to leave or to stop the play activity.

Examples: a. "I want to eat my candy now."
b. "I have to go to the bathroom."
c. "I'm tired of playing."
d. "Where is my mother?"

If the tester marks "wants out" and writes that the child wants
to go home, it-is assumed that the child talked to the tester
and this should be marked as 3 under "talks to E" in addition
to being marked under "wants out."

Code 4

For any other verbalization. This will be primarily talk which is
conversational in nature, without involving the child's play activity
or a request for help.
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Examples: a. "My house is full of toys."
_ - b. "I will go to the circus today."

Also code 4 when the tester does not describe t e,verbalization.

General ComMentson "Talks to E"

a. If the child talks about one of the play objects but is not narked
as playing with it during the period in question, credit him with
Looking at the objectc,during this,,period.

b. However, if the comment is "Looked at all the:toys before starting to
play," do not record all the toys as 1- -just, leave the tthe blank
until the child begins another level of play.

Talks to Self

Code 1

If the talk is unrelated to play act:Lvity. This level includes singing
or humming unlesS this is connected to the play as when singing to the

dolls.

Code 2 '

If the talk is related to the play activity.

Examples: a. Making truck'or motor noises while playing with the truck'.
b. Talking to the dolls.
c. Planning the play activity aloud.
d. CoUnting the blocks as they are stacked.

Code 3

If there is no description of the child's verbalization,

Approaches E

Code 1

If the child moves toward or stays with the tester, giving her his
attention.

Wants Out

Code 1

If the child indicates that he wants to leave the play situation;
indication may be by saying he wants to leave, by trying to get out, etc.
(A verbalization means that,both,"tqlks to E" and "wants out should.be
recorded.)
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Nothing_

.;ode 1

If the child does nothing at all, for example, just sits and stares at
the wall or out the window. If the chile is doing anything--e.g., talking
to F., walking around the room, trying to get out, etc., do not record as
"nothing."

Other

No'. being us. far coding; lf some behavior is described under "Other"
check that it doesn't belong in one of the other categories; .if it
does not, do not record the activity.

Example: If the child does handstands or skips around the room, there
is ao activity recorded on the score sheet.

Miscellaneous

Code 1

If the child breaks the play activity by leaving the room (for example,
to go to the bathroom).

Code 2

If the tester stops the play activi_ty._

Code 3

If there is someone else in the room during he play activity.

Code 4

If the child refuses to do the test, either.all or part of it. t
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Study Code

FOR KEYPUNCH USE MY

JR No.

Card Yo. 04

No. of Cases
Section

Job Initiator Head

1

2

3

4
5

6

7
a

(Same as Card 01)

9
10
11
1 Card It (04)

Time of Day
ce uence

15 1 2

16
17
18
19
20
21 P

22 A
23 P

24
25

.E

R

26
27
28
29
50
31
32
33 V

10

35 1/2

36
37 0

18 L

(40 R

1 1
2

3

4
5

6

7'

8 .

9
10n
12
13

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23
24
25

26
27
28
29
30
31
32

33
34

35
36

37
38
39
40

41
42

43
44
45
46

B

0

41
42
43
44
45
46

47 0 47
48 4t

49 49
50
51

50
51

52 52

53
10

53
54

55 55
56 56

57 57
58 58
59
60
61 (blank)

59
60
61

62 62
63 63
64 64
65 65

66 66
67 67
68 68
69 b9
70 70
71 71
72
73

72
7a

74 74
75 75
76 76
77 77
78 78
'79
80

79,

80

WELMALKEL.
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TOTAL
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Numeric ( Columns) -Job Initiator

Card Descrietion Open Field Test Card No. 05

..

FOR KEYPUNCH USE CNII

No. of Cases
Section
Head

Study Code JR No.

ali=inosior

1
2

41
42

3 3 43
4 4 44
5 5 45
6 6 46
7 (Same as Card 01) 7 47
8 8 48
9 9 49

10 10 30
11 11 51
12 Card If (05) 12 52 10
13 1/2 13 53 1/2
14 14 54
15 15 55
16 16 56

A 17 57 T
18 18 58 0
19 19 59 w
20 20 60 A
21 21 61 R

1

22 0 22 62 D
23 k 23 63
24 24 64 E
25 25 65
26 26 66 .

27 27 67
28 28 68
29 29 69
30 ,...,. 30 70

31 31 71
32 10R 2 10

33 1/2 33
31 r 34 74
3!) A 35 75
)6 L )6 76
37 it 37 77 (blane.)

38 38 78
39 T 39 ,79'

40 0 40 .80

:.1.1ma 1141111111W1.111101tzw11

IAtgZJAMLi

41

42
43

45
46
47
48
49
50 .

51'

52

53

54

55
56

57

58

59
60
61
62
63

64
65

66
67
68

69
7U
71

72

.

74
75
76

77
78
79
80
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UNITS TOTAL Card Description Open Field Test Card No, 06

Alpha ( Columns) Issue Date No. of Owes
Section

Job Initiator HeadNumeric Columns).

POR KEYPUNCH USE CNLY

P/J Study Code JR No.

1

2

3

4
5

6

7
8

9
10
11
1,

14
15

ame as Card 01)

Card 1) (06)

16

17
18 A

19
20
21
22
23 0

24
25
26
27
28
29
3o
31

33
34
35
36

N

0
T

N

1/2

Ni

glJD 2

1/2 33
34
35
36
37
38
39 79
40 80

1

2 42

3 43

4 44
5 45
6 46
7 47
8 48
9 49

10 50
11 51
12 52

13 53

14 54
15 55

16 56

17 57
18 58

19 59
20 60
21 61
22 62
23 63

24 64
25 65

26 66
27 67
28 68
29 69

30 7U
31 71

2

73
74
75
76

77
78

41

M

I

S

C

E

L

L

A
N

F,

S

(blank)

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

- 51
52

1/2
54

55
56

57

58
59
60
61
62
63

64
6;

66
67
68
69
7w
71

10 72

;
/4

75

76

77
78
79
80
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OPEN FIELD TEST

Answer Sheet

Name

I.D. Number Examiner I.D. Date / /

NOW WE HAVE SOME NICE THINGS FOR YOU TO PLAY WITH. I HAVE SCME THINGS TO
DO SO I'LL SIT CVER HERE WHILE YOU PLAY. YOU CAN PLAY WTTH ANYTHING YOU
WANT TO.

Time (Minutes)

0-1 2 -1 1-11 24-2 2-22 21-3 3-31 13i-4 4 y1 41-5

Doll (black)

Doll (white)

Truck

Blocks

Rising Towers

Clay

Crayons

Magic Markers

Paper

Coloring Book

Talks to E

Talks to Self

Approaches E

Wants Out

Nothing

Other (specify)

1

2

3

4

5

6

8

9

10

11

12

Description of Activity

.110M1. .

.011
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Doll (":.lack)

Doll (white)

Truck

Blocks

Rising Towers

Clay

Crayons

Magic Markers

Paper

Coloring Book

Talks to E

Talks to Self

Approaches E

Wants Out

Nothing

Other (specify)

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

-288-

'OPEN FIELD TEST

Time (Minutes)

5-5-i 516 6761 64-7 7-7i 71-8 8-8- 82 9 9-9 9i.-10

- IIIII

.

IIIII

11111 IIIINIIIUIMINM
11111 111111.1111

IIIII

Description of Activity

IMMmIlmaNwali.4011

wi,111=0.1........."11,0.121srammmi....m.,........
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:1PFN FIELD TEST

Description ofA3roduct

Blocks, Rising Towers

Clay

Other and Comments

Drawing .
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Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test

Background

The "Peabody" is one of the best known and most widely used tests of

verbal ability for young.children. 'A measure of receptive language func-

tioning, it is often used to determine a child's readiness for inclusion in

a regular classroom setting. There are two alternate forms; A & B, with

'reported -correlations ranging between .61.and .97. The correlation of the

Peabody. was .67with.the Verbal Scale of the WISC and .83 with the Stanford

Binet with normal subjects (Dunn, 1965).

Normative data contained In the manual (Dunn, 1965) were based on a

standardization sample (N =1_4,012) consisting eritirely.of white children

and youth in and around Nashville, Tennessee, many'of whom were 'mentally,

emotionally, or physically handicappecL Conversion tables are provided to

'transform the raw scores into, standard scores or. IQs. FOr young children,

hoWever, there are'serious problems of, interpretation in that children with

the same raw score,, but very small differences in age, receive wideIS7dis-

.crepant IQ scores.

Several investigators have administered the Peabody to disadvantaged
0

:Preschoolers. With a predominantly disadvantaged sample of 563 urban'

,children, DiLorenzo and Brady (1968) obtained a correlation of .79 between

the Peabody and the Stanford7Binet. Milgram and Ozer (1967) Investigated

the stability of Peabody scores of black urban preschoolers-and compared

them to scores on the Binet. The correlation between the Binet and Peabody

IQ was .65 for 51 5-year7olds. Aetetfretest reliability of mental age
.

scores based on two administrations of the Peabody was -.69 fo r 5-year-olds
/

tested four weeks apart, and .80 for 3-year-blds tested ten months apart.
001,

A
4
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Costello and Ali.,(1971) found the Peabody to correlate .28 with Stanford-

Binet IQ An a sample of 60 crirban.disadvantaged children. Each of these,

three studies found lower scores on the Peabody than on the Binet. Rieber

0,

(1968) found differences in Peabody scores of low-income preschooland Woma

chtT ren as a function of parents' educational level,'-family size and

maternal employment. Hodges, McCandless and Spiker (1967) studied dkildren

from homes characterized by severe psycho-social deprivation arid whose

initials.Stanfod-Binet intelligence scores ranged between 50 and 85. Children

who partiCiliated in an experimental preschool program made significantly

higher post-test adores on the Peabody than did,children in a control pre:-
I

schbol hildr n at home.

forking with 4-year-old disadvantaged black children in New York City,.

John and Goldstein (1964) found qualitative differences in vetbal behavior.

.
Analysis of the first35 items revealedthat the drell were unable'to

identify ,aceion words words related to rural living, and 'words whose
,

..

referents were rare in low-income families. Jeruchimowicz, Costello and
_

N

Bagur (1971) administered the Peabody to blacklpresc oolers and found that

Children of low SES made a significantly higher proportion of errors on verbs

than on nouns, whereas the middle group showed no difference.

The arrangement of items in ascendi9g Order of difficulty might dontrI- .

butt to the child's discouragement and the examiner's low expectancy (Z,igler

&.'.Butterfield, 1968). A Modified Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, consisting
6

of"the first 70 items randomized fordfficulty level, was administered' to a\N

group of disadvantaged preschool children by All and Costello (1971). Test

responses were positively reinforded according to,a fixed schedule. AlthoUgh
4

the differences in scores were not Significant, children scored higher on

the modified version, and - the test- retest reliability was .86 as compared
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to. .77 for the standard instrument. The Huron,Institute (kialker,,Bane &

Bryk, 1973) recommends further use and development-af''this

Task Description and Administration

d version:

The Peabody test-booklet consists of a set of .bound cards, each con-.

4
0taining four black and white drawings. There are three practice and 150 tes.t

plates, arrang d ii-oan ascending order of difficcdlty. The same booklet is

used for both Form. A andForm B, i.e., for a liven item one of the four

picti-es presented is the "right" answer to the, word presented on Form A

4

and a' other picture in the sane s'e.t is the 'fright" answerL to the word.stimu-
.

lus on Form.B, -The'tdst is untimed, and is usually administered in 15
-.

Minutes or less.

The. standard Peabody test booklet (Dunn, 1965) was used in Year

order to provide a more approvriate and less ,culturally-biased task, a

special ETS adaptation of:thefirst 60 items was developed which contained

redrawings of a number.of the human pictures to present black children and

adults in a variety of roles. .Racesdepdted and. item choice were counter-
..

balanced, as was portrayal in positive and negatiVe roles. This ETS version

was used in Year 2' of the study for both Forms A and B of the test.*

The Peabody was presented in'two ways to the Longitudinal Studysample:

1) Form A was administered in the standard way in both Years 1 and 2

fo obtain ayrestimate of receptive vocabulary.,-. The tester presented the

r."

stimulus word orally and the child was required to point to one,of the fours

pictured choices. .Testing was terminated in Year 1 after S made six errors

on eight consetutive'items. Since the ETS :.adapted-test booklet was used in

P3

*Shipman and Tanaka (1971) leterextenaed this adaptation to all 150 plates
for use in 1971-72 Head Start Pi.annea Variation and Follow Through evaluation
research.
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Year 2, only the first 60 items were administered td all subjects.

2) Form B was administered in a modified form in both years in order

to obtain an. estimate of productive vocabulary. On this form, the tester

pointed to the stimulus picture on the page and asked the child to tell what

it was or, in the case of verbs, to say what the person in the picture was

doing. In Year 1, testing contipied until the criterion of six errors on

eight consecutive items was reached. In Year 2, using the modified booklet,

A
the first 60 items of the test were administered to all subjects.

Training was relatively simple, with cautions concerning inadvertent

pointing or othe'rwise indicating the correct response. Special probes were

givenforhandlingmultipleanswerat leiaboration of the various pictures on

a page and other non-task defined responses. Considerable practice was

needed, however, to train testers to use a criterion cutoff, as is the stan-

dard procedure.

Scorin

A totalscore cons tihg of one point for each correct item was cal-
.

culated for each subject for Form A in both years and for Form B in Year 1.

In Year 2, a modified scoring systeM was devised for Form 8, in which b

correct label to a stimulus picture received 3 points credit, a correct

description received 2.po4nts and a correct but vague association 1 point.

By using this system, children received some credit for vague or partially

correct responses, which had not been the case in Year'l.

In addition to the total score, subsoores were obtained based on the,

perdentage of verbs and nouns correctly identified out of those attempted.

Because the mean difficulty level of nouns ana verbs yas not equivalent in

the present Longitudinal Study data, and because verbs poked greater scoring

difficulty than did nouns on Form B. noun-verb differem.es were not analyzed,
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.and for the present analyses, only total scores were used.
1

A.

The Peabody manual (Dunn, 1965) provided the key for correct answers for

Form A. Since more than one word could serve as a correct response to an

item in:Uie'mOdifled versidh of Form B, lists°of acceptable synonyms were 4,

generated for each item in Year 1 and for each score category in Year'2,

and the child was given crept if he produced any one,df the acceptable

responses for an item. All scoring of. the Peabody was done at the ETS
1

Princeton office. Answer sheets were independently coded by two research

assistants, with differences resolved by a senior research staff member,

Score-Properties

The coefficient alpha reliability for Form A was .96'in Year 1 and .91-

in Year 2. For Form B, the coefficients were .93 and .84, respectively.

0
These coefficients are considerably higher than are the alternate form

reliabilities given by Dunn (1965) for his standardization subjects of this

same age (.77 for children in the age range 4-0 to 4-5 and .72 for the age

range 4-6 to 5-0). Since the present study used a cutoff criterion in

Year 1 and only 60 items in Year 2, these reliability estimates are probably-

inflated. Ali and Costello (1971) also obtained Very high reliability for

Peabody scores'of disadvant.,ged.preschoolers (r = .86), but since they only

used the first 70 items-of the test, this coefficient may be inflated also.

The coefficient of ,stability of .69 between Form A administered Year 1

and Year 2 was one of the highest stability coefficients found in the test

z,

battery and suggests that even though the test was slightly different in

the two years,' the same behaviors were being tapped, The Form B coefficient.

of stability was A8, which, although somewhat lower than that of Form A,

reflects Considerable consistency in performance over the two years. Thus,

in accord with previous research, the testa ears to have quite good
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psychometric properties for this age sample.

Sample Characteristics

A. Form A (Receptive_ Vocabulaty)

Tables 1 and,.2 present means, standard deviations and percentile dis-

tributions of total score on Form A7by age and sex for all subjects for

" f

Years 1 and 2, respectively. Mean total correct score for the Year 1 admin-

istration of Form A was 26.3 (N = 1198; SD = 12.85); in Year 2, mean

numher of correct items obtained by 1309 subjects was 41.6, with a.standard

deviation of 9.75: Caution must be used in comparing these results from

Years 1 and 2, due to the-somewhat different composition and method of

.administratiori of the test ia the twd years. Within each of the two years,

q

however, a developmental age trend is definitely apparent, the. mean scores

in Tables 1 and 2 gradually increasing with each older age group.

Table 1

Means, Standard Deviations.and Percentile Distributions
of Total Score on Form A by Age and Sex in Year.]:

Percentiles

Group N Mean SD 10 25 .50 75 90

42-44 mo. 68 22.8 1Q.45 10.58 15.30 20.85 30.10 36'.39

'45-47mo.,_ 273" 23.5 11.95 9.45 14.33 21.83 31.56 1 40.46

48-50 mo. 276 L25.2 12.66 9.93 14.64 23.81 34.17 44.19

51-53 mo. 313 28.3 13.32 11.18 17.86 26.76 38.85 47.01

54-56 mo.'7'217
.

28.6 13:43
,

11.73 17.48 , 26.5a 39.53 48.34

57-59Iilb. 51 30.7 11.37 13.63 22.8 31.16 40.92 44.46

Boys 630 25.9 13.10 10.03 15.36 24'.10 35.45 45.56

Girls 568 X26.8 12.58 11.20` 16.47 24.91 36.55 44.77

Total 1198 26.3 12.85 10.55 15.91 24.43 36.05 45.21
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Table 2

Means; Starldard Deviations and Percentile Distributions
of Total Score on Form-A by Age and Sex in Year 2

Group Mean SD 10 25

Percentiles.
50 75 90

51-53iMo. 79 39.2 8.70 Z7.4 32.1 40'6 46.6- 49.6

54-56 mo. 309 39.5 10.11
1

26.2 11.8 39.7 47.5 53.3

57-59 mo. 305 40.8 9.67 27.1 33.6 41.8 48.3 53.0.

60-62 mo. 350 42.8 9.40 30.3 37.0 43.9 5C.3 54.0

63-65 mo. 248 43.8 9.59 30.0 36.7 45.7 51.3 55.1

66-69 mo. 18 45.1 7.61 35.3 41.2 45.3 50.0 53 1

Boys 696 41.3 10.06 26.9 33.8 42.5 _49.2 -.51.7

Girls' 613 41.9 ,9.38 29.0 35.1 42.7 49.5 53.7

Total' 1309 41.6 9.75 28.0 34.5 42.6 49.4 53,7

Pl:aough the descriptive Aata in Tables 1 and 2 were obtained by using

all subjects in order to gather .. much normative data as possible, subse-

quent analyses utilizc1 only the longitudinal subjects of the study (i.e., thpe

subjects for whom data wt re available in both Years 1 and 2). Because of

the previouslf-discussed new test version and slight methodological differences

in task administration in Years 1 and 2, it'was deemed more apkopriate to

perform separate ANOVAS on the Year 1 and Year 2 data rather thaX combining.'

them in a repeated-measures analysis.

Age data were divided at the median in order to obtain an "older" and

a "younger" age group. The ditf.!rence between tctal,correc store means

for these two groups was highly significant in both Year 1 (32.43 for.

the older group and 28.10 tot the younger; F = 43.97, df a 1/1099, II< .001)

and in Year 2 (M 44.39 and 41.57, respectively; F 30.62, df 1/1122,

Re- (.01). The normative data for the Peabody (Dunn, 1965), which grouped

subjects at age intervals of from six months to one -year, also found
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iderable mean agc Offerences.in total score performance.

The Year 1 analysis of variance fOund a significant dlfference between

the means for boys (29.5) and girls,(31;.0) in total items carreci(F = 5.34,

df = 1/1099; 2.4.,.025)', but in Year 2,-Sex differences were not significant (boys',

A
mean = 42.7; g15152--m-ean = 43,2, F = .35). -Apparently, the question Q4lehether

there are stable sex differences in receptive vocabulary knowledge (as

.measured by thePeabody).for this sample will have to await analysis of

further longitudinal data,- although the above results do suggest that sex

differences may be age-specific.

In order to obtain a rough me06ure of,socioeconomic status, the lbngi-
i

Ninal subjectS were divided into three groups bn the basis of ttlieir

rothers''educational level.. High SES subjects were thoge children whose
0

mothers had more than twelve years'of schooling, .middle SES,subjects had

mothers with more than ten but less then twelve years of schooling; and low.

SES subjects' mothers had fewer than ten years of schooling. differences

mean numbet-of trills correct on Form A were highly significant in both

Years 1 and 2 of the study. In Year 1, the F-value was 9A-:.01 (df,=- 2/1099,

.001), with means of 23.79 for the low-SES subj.ects, 27..13 for middle

0

SES 'ubjects and 39.87'for the high SES group. In Year 2, the means for -

these three groups were 36.17, 41.71 and.51.05,'respectivelY, yielding an

'F of 138.63 (df =.2/1122, kt...001):

° B. Form B (Productive Vocabulary)
r-1

In Tab14s 3 and 4,ymeans,standard deviations and percentile diStribU-
.

.tions of' total' score on the productive vocabulary task, FormHB of the

Peabody, are presented by. age and sex for Years 10 a&d 2 fot all subjects

In Year 1, overall mean number of correctly-described task items for the
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a

991 subjects administered the task was
P

19.1, with a standard deviation of:

8'.91...1n Year 2, with a slightly different method of task administration

mean number of items correct was 31.4, with a standard-deviation of i.33.

With the exception Of the O1dest'age.group of',Subjects ..(the .group 57-59

months old in Year 1 and 66-69 months old in Year 2), there was a develop-
..

mental trend With age, each successive age grOup obtaining a slightly higher,
. .

mean number of correct item descriptions.

Table. 3 °

Means, Standard Deviations and Percentile Distributions
of.Total-S.core on Form 'a by Age ,and Sin Year 1

Group N Mean SD 10

Percentiles
5D 75 90.

,...

.
..

'25.3842-44 mo. '51 15.5 7.15 7'.09 9.67 14.07 . 20.98

45-47 mb. 221 17.2 7.84. 6.57 1.1.95 16.52 . 22,24 26.37

.48-50 mo. 223 18.0 8.18 7.32 11.46 18.05 23.50 28.03

51-53 mo. 249 20.1 9.64 8.85 14.12 18.87 24.53 30.95

54-56 mo. 195 21.8 .9.35 10,37 15.66 21.91. 26%43 35.34

57-5q. mO 52 20.7 8.97 '-8.27 14.51 21.54 24..55 33.43

Boys 524 19.5 9.54 7.48 12.95
. .

18.71 24:43 32.30

)
Girls 467 18.7

?.:.

' 8.1,2 8.39 13.02 18.62 23.58 27.50

Total '991 19.1 8.91 7.90 12.99 18.67 23.97 29.36

sk.
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Table 4

Means, Standard Deviations and Percentile Distributions
of Total Score on Form B by Age and Sex in Year 2

Group Mean SD 10 25
Percent lilies

50 75 90

51-53 mo. 75 29.1 3.91 21 4 24.8 29.3 33.1 35.7

54-56 mo. 205 30.4 6.57 21.9 25.8 30.6 34.9 38.9

57-59 mo. '203 31.0 6.06 23.8 26.9 31.4 35.1 38.4

60-62 mo. 246 -12.6 6.03 24.6 29.1 32.9 36.5 40.4
1

63-65 mo. 150 32.8 6.39 24.2 29.4 32.9 37/8 40.8

66-69 mo. 14 30.9 7.11 20.5 26.9 /31.2 35.6 40.2

Boys 470 32.4 6.31 24.2 29.0 32.8 36.7 46.5

Girl.; 423 3(x.3 6.17 22.4' 25.8 30.4 3,4.6 38.6

Total 893 1 31.4 6.33 23.1 27 3 31.6 !,).7 39.8

---1----4

The Year 1 anal.ysisof variance using only the longltudinal subjects ofi

the study (those subjects who were tested in both Years 1 and 2) found no

\significant sex differences, but mean differences bedeen the older (M * 21.5)

and the younger (M = 17.5) age group vre highly significant (F m 42.946,

.df = 1/759, 2.4(.001), as were SES differences, defined by the mnther'm irvvl

of schooling (F = 64.73, df = 2/7Y3, E 4.001). Children of mothers with less

than 10 years of. schooling obtained a mean score of 14.8 items &ascribed

correctly, those whose mothers had between 10 and 12.yearsuof schooling had

a mean of18.3 correct items, and children of mothers with more than 12

years of schgoling had a mean of 25.3 items correct.

In Year 2, all thret variables age, sex and SES showed differences*

significant beyond the .001 level. Older children obtained higher mean scores

than did younger ones (33:7 and 31.0, rebpectively; F = 24.86, df = 1/709),

boys performed better than girls (obtaining means of 33.3 and 31.4 retpectively;

F dm 22.58), and children with more highly-educated mothers'scored higher as
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a group than did 'chipren whose mpthers.had less schooling (means of 36.2,

/ 1,,. ,

3I.4 and 29.4, reliating in an F of 34.01, df = 2/709), ,,
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C. Comparison of Receptive and Productive Scores
4W

As would be expected from,previaus research.(FraSer,' Belfugi & Brown,

-1963;-Meissner, Fish & MacGinitie, 1972; Stern & Bryson,. 19.70); children'

'performed better when only receptive language skills were required. In

Yesx 1,,overall mean score was more than i-goints higher on Form A (the

receptive task) than on the modified/ Form B (productive task); total means

-Tere 26.3 and 19.1, respectively,! By Year 2, the Form A-Form:B discrepancy

in mean items correct was 1 ger than 10 points (41.6 and 31.4 points,

respectively). T tests omparing these Form A-Form B mean differences were

significant beyond t .001 level for both Years 1 and 2 (t = 15.3 for Year 1

and 30.9 for Yea 2). 'Much of this discrepancy in difficulty is probably

a result of d fferences in task requirements between receptive and productive
4

language tasks, the receptive task simply calling for the child to recogniie

and point to the appropriate picture, but the productive task requiritig the

child not only to recognize but also to produce a correct label or description

/Of the stimulus object.
/

Relationship with Other Measures

.

Evidence for the validity of the two Peabody tasks as
.

measures of. 1

,

,

!receptive and expressive vocabulary knowledge comes from the intercorrelations

' with other measures used in the Longitudinal Study test battery and'with

the factor loadings of,these two tasks.

Tables 5 and 6 show all correlations above .30 of Peabody Form A and

modified Form B with all other tests in the battery, for Years -I and 2,

respectively, for all subjects who were tested both year's. It can be seen

from these two tables that the correlations of the two forms with other
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'cognitive measures are quite similar, although the correlations with Form A

are of slightly higher magnitude than Form B in every case except that of-the

ETS Story Sequence Task, and the Year 2 correlations are, in most cases,

slightly higher than the Year 1 correlations with the same task.

Table 5

Correlations of All Tests Loading Above .30
with Peabody Form A and Form B Total Stores in Year 1

Test and Score
Correlation Correlation
with Form A with Form B

Preschool Inventory (Caldwell): Adjusted
(total score .58 .50

TAMA General Knowledge Test: Total score - .52 .42

Children's Auditory Discrimination Inventory:
Nonsense words score .52 .41

Matching Amiliar Figures: Mean errors per
valid item -.43 -.32

Seguin Form Board: Log fastest time for correct
placement -.40

Form Reproduction: Total score .40

Sigel Object Categorization: Total grouping
responses N .40 .34

Hess-Shipman Eight-Block Sorting Task:
Total score .39-- .39

Motor Inhibition Test: Average "slow" time .36 .32

ETS.tlatched Pictures:. Total score .36 .26

ETS Story Sequence Task: Part I (Receptive
Language) score .35 .36

Johns Hopkins Perceptual Test: Total score .32 .25

Preschool Embedded Fivres Test: Total score .31 . .:3

Massad Mimicry: _Meaningful word phrases -
Final Sounds

Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, Form A

-.38

33

.28 . 32

.69

Urgore.--Sample sizes for the above tasks ranged from 519 to 733.

r.001 .148 for N 500.
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Table 6

Correlations of Ali. Tests Loading Above .30
with Peabody Form A and torm B Total Scores in Year 2

t

Test and Score
Correlation
with Form A

Correlation
uithjorm B

Preschool Inventory (Caldwell): Adjusted
dotal `score .66 .61

TAMA General Knowledge Test: Total score .63 .60

Hess-Shipman Eight-Block Sorting Task:
Total score .53 .46

Matching Familiaf Figures: Mean errors per
valid item -.50 -.50

Children's Auditory Discrimination Inventory:
Nonsense words score .47 .41

Seguin Form Board: Log faEtest time for correct
placement -.46 -.45

Form Reprodu : Total score .46 .41

ETS Matched Pictur s II: Total score .44 .44

Massed mimicry Tes : Meaningful word phrases -
final sounds .44 .141

Sigel Object Categorization: Total grouping
responses .44

Enumeration II: Counting score (Items 1-4)ETS. .44 .37

Johns Hopkins Perceptual Test: Tota9score .37 ,33

Motor Inhibition: Average "slow" time .34 .28
- *

ETS Story Sequence Task: Part I (Receptive
Language) score .33 .35

Spontaneous Numerical Correspondence: To 1 score .32 .28

Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, Form .73

Note. -- Sample sizes ranged from-about 800 to more than 1200.

r.001 4t .148 for N

4

The highest coyrelations of both forms in both years are ith the Preschool

Inventory and the TAMA.General Knowledge Test, and range frem .42 to .66.

The correlation obtained wiLti the Preschool Inventory is almust identical to
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that reported by Datta (1967) fSr four- and five-year-old Head Stare children

Forms A and B'b/oth had-moderate correla- .,(r = .69 and °. 62, respectiylely)

t io ns (ranging from .26 to .44) with measures

such as comprehension of syntax (Matched Pi'tures) and comprehension of

more general language skills

sequence (ETS.Story Sequence). Of all:the measures used in the test battery,

the Peabody, along with the MreschOol Inventory, had -the highest correlations

with other' cognitive tasks: The relatively-high communality of the

,- Peabody; Form A c(.6'4 in Year 1 and .59 in Year 2) indicated that it had/

considerable variance in common with the other variables in the structural

,,analyses. The fact that both Form A and Form'B were tapping similar

verbal abilities is reflected in their intercorrelation of .69 in Year 1
. .

and .73 in'Year 2. -.T
.

.1-

Factor analyses of both the Year 1 and Year z. uaLa Levearicu ,...-

loadings of both forms of the Peabody to be, on the 'factor best defined as
r

I or general information processing ability (Shipman, 1971, 1972).

Summary

For this sample during,jhis age period, both Form A and modified

Form BT.of the Peabody were found to have high internal consistency'and sta7

bility'actoss years, were relatively easy to administer and were enjoyed by

most subjects. The modified Form B version used'in this 'test shows that

reliable and stable data on productive vocabulary can also'be obtained from

the test.

The' test is not recommended in It>,briginal format, however. Many of

its stimulus pictures are dated and are particularly inappropriate for

minority children. Even more important, it is not known to.what extent the

depiction of black subjects in only two roles in 150-plates, that of



ti

ilroad porteeand.native spear,cartier, may be teaching a black child.

r.

-36

negatiVe feelings about himself as he is being tested.

Both forms of the Peabody we highly. correlated with other' cognitive-

perceptual tests in Ite Longitudinal Study batte5L.,.. Like other vocabulary

Measures, the Peabody reflects one's ability to proceSs general informatiOn

from the' environment. The highly significant;SES differences found on both

forms in both years suggests, however, that the Peabody taps "ability" only ,:

within a particular cultural context. Perhaps the high "g" fOtor loadings

only indicate the importance of verbal comprehension skills as a. common

dimension in perfomanCe on these Measures, at,this,age; thus; the testis
, .

best viewed, as,a measure 'of `.receptive vocabulary and not general -cognitive

functioning. present lack of stable sex differences may change

).n later study years,:aa a result of differential reinforcement in school

- -

and other environmental-influences.
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Picture Completion Test (WPPSI)

BS'ckground7

The Picture Completion subtest of the Wechsler Preschool and Primary

Scale of intelligence (Wechsler, 1967 was included in the present study

ti

as a measure of analytic functioning, an important aspect of psychological,

differentiation. Research over a period of more than twenty y.ars haS drawn

a detailed picture of the nature of psychological differentiation_,(Wi,tkin,

Lewis, Hertzman, Machovet, Meissner, & Wapner, 1.9-54; Witkin, Dyk, Faterson,

Goodenough, & Karp, 1962;Wit-kin, Oltman, Raskin., & Karp, 1971). Witkin's

early work on perceptual field dependence-independence provided'the impetus

for the original research and, as investigation continued, t became clear

that individual consistencies or.styles were not limited to the perceptua.1
. . ,

area, but were related =to a complex of psychological, cultural, and even
-;)

physiological consistencies. A brief presentation of such findings with an
Av

explicatiOn of the origins and nature of the work of Witkin and his associates

is to befound in A Manual for the Embedded Figures Test (Witkin et al. 1971).

The specific ch.N.ce of the Picture Completion subtest as a measur..1 of

analytic. functioning was based on factor analytic studies of the WISC by

Cohen (1969) and by Goodenough and Karp (1961). In these studies separate

factors were found identifiable,as'"verbal comprehension" (Vocabulary,

,.

Comprehension, InformatiOn, and Similarities), "attention-concentration" or

"memory" (Digit Span, Arithmetic, Coding), and "analytical'ability" (Block

N .

_Design, Object Assembly, Picture Completion). In the Goodenough and Karp

study, the "analytical ability" factor was also marked by perceptual field

independenceNTeasures and by measures of Guilford 'adaptive flexibility

factft. Unfortunately; at the time the present study ' begun there were
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nb factor analytic data atonable an the WPPSL subtests.

Recent studies (Witkin, persohal communication. 1971; Witkin, Faterson,

Goodenough, and Birnbaum, L9b6) have found among subjects classified as mildly

retarded a substantial number of individuals whose "verbal comprehension"

factor scores are quite low, but who have near normal prOratea IQs he

analytical" tactot. In mentally retarded boys in special public school

classes the mean prorated IQ difference between the "verbal comprehension"

and "analytical" scores was 13 points; in institutionalized mentally retarded

boys the corresponding IQ disparity was 20 points. Because of the often poor
a

performance of culturally disadvantaged children in school, and in view of

the apparent importance of verbal as opposed to analytical fActioning in

determining the application of the "retarded" label with all its implica-

tions, it was felt that measures of verbal comprehension and Analytic func-

tioning should be obtained separately. The WPPSI Picture Completion subtest

and' Preschool Embedded Figures Test we e chosen to measure analytic

functioning.

Task Description and Administration

Thg Picture Completion subtest of the Wechsler Preschool and Primary

Scale of Intelligence (Wechsler, ISO) is a downward extension of the identi-

cally named subtest of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children. Twelve

of the 23 items were taken from the WISC and ll ere new. The child is shown

a series of 23 pictures, each of which has som important part missing, and

is asked to indicate the missing part by either naming it or pointing to

where it should bq'. if the child fails to give the correct answer on either

of the first two pictures, he is shown and told the correct answer. No help

is given after item two. The test is continued through all 23 pictures or

until 3 consecutive failures beginning with card 3. Testing time is
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approximately five minutes.

The test Was given only in Yearj.of the study. Its questionable

validity as a measure of analytic functioning (which will be discussed below)

led to its exclusion from the Year 2 test battery.

Scoring Procedures
\ .

Summed scores were obtained for correct verbal responses (i.e., the

child's naming or describing the missing part Of the object), correct-non-

verbal responses (the chiles pointing to the mis ing part) and total correct
K

(including some items scored as correct but where insufficient information

'.J
had been recorded to determine whether the response had been verbal or non-

venal). Other scores obtained but not analyzed due to their infrequency
.19

of occurrenpe or lack of range were of items repeated, number of items

8.
with elicborations, total task time and number of indeterminate (non-scorable)

responses. Incompleteness in the recording of many children's responses and

insufficient probing by testers made the coding task ite difficult. Simple

labelling responses, for example, were often not --:U'eioned and thus had to

L....,
be scored as indeterminate. In addition, some of the younger children appar-

ently
4

ently did not understand the word "missing" in the standard test question,

"What's,missing in this picture?," and PsychologicalCorporation would not

grant permission to Modify this ,formal instruction to the child. The diffi-

culty,in scoring suggests a need for verbatim recording of a child's response

(which is not required in the. WPPSI manual) and a modification of tWe'word

- "missing for use with very young subjects.

Score Properties
1

Scor'means, standard deviations, percentile distrib tions and cor

efficient alpha reliabilities for the total sample are presented table 1.



k
It was originally felt that the division of the total score inyi verbal

ccrrect and nonverbal corree( subsc3res might reflect different degrees of

competency and thus be us 1 for later analyses. Because of difficulties

in determining categories for mixed answers (i.e., cases where the child

both pointed and verbalized) and If many incompletely- recorded answer sheets,

however, these two sItbscores were dropped from all further analyses.
- e

The coefficient alpha reliability of the total score (.89) -compares

favorably, with the, corrected odd-even reliability coefficients reported in

the WPPSI manual. These rangq18 Lrota.m .81 to .86 for ages 4 tfrough 6 1/2.

In the present study, alphas were also obtained separately for those chhdren

42-50 months of age and for those 51-59 months of age. The resp

coefficient, were .88 and .89. it should be noted, howeve at given a

performance-dependent cutoff, these alphas are inflated estimates of internal

consistency.
4.4

fable 1

Means, ..Percentiie Distributions and Relfabilities
405)for Nonverbal, Verb 'al and Total Correct Scores* (N =

Score Mean SD 10

Percentiles
2) 50 75 Reliability**

Nonverbal Correct 1.3 1.92 0.0 0.01 0.55 2.10 4.05 .72

Verbal Correct 3.11 3.47 0.0 0.24 1.98 5.09 8.364 .85

Total Correct 5.45 4.71 0.13 1:59 4.34 8.47 12.49 .89

*Range = 0-23.
**Cronbachts coefficientalpha.

Sample Performance

This test was more difficult for 6e present subjest@ as a group than

it was for Wechsler's standardization sniple. The'VPPSI manual (Wechsler,

1967) lists a medians raw score equivalent Of 6 for his four-year-old group,

whereas the present subjects -Nit

a median total score St 413.

can age of 4 years, 2im

41

o ths) obtained



0 Distributions of the Total Score data by sex and three month age groups

are presented in Table 2. With the exception of the oldest subject (the

group 5,7-59 months old, will h had a 'relatively small Ni and included a dispro-

portionate number of low SES urban, children), a pronounced age trend,is

apparent. Confirmation of this age trend is provided by an analysis of

variance' which showed significant age-differences (F = 72.22, 4,f = 1/1057,
,

E....001) for those children above and below the'median age Tar the total

correct s. _'re.

Table 2

M=an.i,

P4rcentile Distributions for Total Correct* by, Age-and Sex

Group N Mean SD 10 25.

Percentiles
WPPSI
Median
Raw

Score**
" 50 by Age 75 90

42-44 mo.
.

. 85 ' 2.54 3.14. 0.0 0.42 1.63 3.58 '' 6.25

4.5 -47 mo. , 301 4.30 4.08 0.0 0.89 3.11 6.87_ 10.34

48-50 mo. 332 4.85 4.42 0.08 1.34 3.59 6 7.69 11.39
4

51,-03 mo. ,360 6.33 4.74 0.40 2.24 5.72 , 7 10.00_ 13.08

54-56 mo1 '268 7.02 5.25 0.39 2.39 6.36 8 -9 11.25 14 :37

57.-9 mo. -57 6.37 4 7 0.45 3.06 5.67 9-10 9.85 12.15

Boys . 747 ..5.40 4.73 0.12 1.61 4.31 8.32 12:51

Girls 656 5.50 4.69 0.15 1.57 4.39 8.66 12.48

Total 1403 5.45 4.71 0.:13 1.59 4.34 8.47 12.49

*Range =
**Taken from WPPSI tables of Scaled'eCore equivalents of raw scores. These

are approximate figures based on smoothed distributions. Ages for the
WPM standardization groups are each one month younger than the figures-
to the left of the above table. That is, the median value listed for
48-50 months is from the conversion table for 47-49 months.
N = 200 for each group.

As can be seen by comparing the median scores for the study sample with

o

the median scores in-the WPPSI norm-conversion tables, the medians are

<1

,,

I



consistently lower for the present sample. Not shown in Table 2, but

apparent from comparison of score distributions for the two subje,t pools,

is the fact that there are considerably higher proportions of very lbw

scores in the present study samples as compared with the WVPSI norm groups

but, interestingly, not an appreciably smaller proportion of high scores.

In an Age x Sex x SES AMOVA a statistically significant sex, effect was

obtainea (F = 7.48, df = 1/1057, 24.01), favoring boys., In absolute terms,

however, OriN.41fference in means was negligible. Using the educational level

GI the mother ::index of socioeconomic status, the sample was divided

into high (more than twelve years, of schoolingl, middle (ten to twelve years

oteschoolingr and low (less than ten years of schooling) SES group".. The

F-value obtained from the analysis of variance was 75.08, df = 2/1057,

with those children whose mothers had received more schooling obtaining

significantly higher scores.

Relatit.Alship with Other Measures

The major correlates.ofithe total correct score on the Picture letion

test are given in Tatle
A

3. The three highest correlation coefficients. (.56

to :59) are with the Pres.chool Inventory, the standard version of the Peabody

Picture 4cabulary Test (A), and a modified Peabody (B) in which the child

is askee to label the picture to whilTh the tester points. All three of

these tasks are predominansly werbal measures. The next group of correlates

(correlations ranging from .40 to .45) involve perceptual or analytic

material: Form Reproduction, understanding of negation on Matched Pictures,

fast performance on the Seguin Form Board, few errors in Matching Familiar

Figures, greater number of appropriate classifications on the Sigel Object

Categorization Test, ability to ,discriminate among commonly confused speech

sounds on the Children's Auditory Discrimination inventory. The reminder

of the correlates listed fit no particular pattern but &war eompitible
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Table 3

a

Correlations of all Test Scores Loading Abo,.2 .30.

with Picture Completion TOtal Score*

Test and Score Correlmtion

PieSchool Jnventory AdjustedTotal.Score
.(minus,Form Reproduction items 52-55)

Peabody Picture Vocabulary TeS4t, Form A: Totol'Correct

.
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test,.Form B: Total Correct .

,

Form- Reproduction: Totaol 'Score

.59

.56'

.56

.45

1TS Matched Pictures: Total ScUre Negation .43

Seguin Form Board: Fastest Time forCorrect Placement (Lbg 10)

.
Children's Auditory.Discriminatiop InventOry: Total Correct -

Nonsense Words

Sigel Object Categorization: Total Grouping ResponseS

,Matching Familiar Figures: Mean Errors per Valid ,Test.eItem

Hess and Shipman Eight-Block Sorting Task: Total:Score

-.42

.40

.40

.38

Hess'end Shipman Toy Sorting Task: Total Score .36

Massad Mimicry: Word or some semblance of:word given .34

Motor Inhibition Test: Average Time, Trial 2, for the Walking
and Drawing Subtests', .34

ETS Story Sequence Task: Test Items I and 2 (Receptive Language)
Total Score .33

ETS Matched Pictures: Total Score .31

JOhnslaopkins Perceptual Test: Total Correct .30

Enumeratipn Task I: Total Correct (Items 1-12) .30

*Sample'sizes range from about 800 to more than 1200. All. correlations are
significant beyond the .001 level of confidence (r.001= .148 for N = 500).
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with either a general functioning or analytical functioning interpretation.

Not listed in Table 3 becaUse of its low magnitude is the correlation of

Picture Completion with the other measure chosen to represent analytic

functioning, the'Preschool Embedded Figures Test. The correlation bdtween

total correct'scores on the two measures was .28, statistically a highly

significant correlation (Ja<:.001), but one much too low for two reasonably

reliable tests supposed to measure the''same construct.

The manual, for the WPPSI (Wechsler, 1967) gives the correlations among

the scale subtests. At the 4- and 4 1/2-year levels PictUre Completion

correlated as highly or higher with verbal subtests (in particular, Infor-

, mation and Vocabulary) as with performance subtests. In fact, the contami-

.natiop-correctedxorrelation of the Picture Completion subtest with the

'WPPSI perforMance score is not very different from that with the verbal score

(r = .56 and .58, respectively, for age 4, and .50'and .59, respectively,

for 'age 4 1/2).

Factor analysis of the present data showed'the Picture Completion subtest

to load .67 on Factor 1 (a general competency,diMenslon), but to have loadings

of .11 or less on the other factors obtained (Shipman, 1971). Coates and

Biomberg (1972) factor analyzed the subtest correlation matrices from the WPPSI

at each of the half-year age levels from 4 through 6 1/2 and found the Picture

Completion subtest to load onto-lour differently-intereted factors atthe

various' age levels. At age 4 the test loaded on a verbal comprehension

factor and a perceptual organizat factor. At age 4 1/2, it loaded only

on an uninterpreted fourth factor along with the Information, Vocabulary

and Block Design subtests. Further evidence of the factorial complexity of

this subtest and its change with age is shown in a recent ,factor analytic

study of the WPPSI by H011enbeck & Kaufman (1972), who used Wechsler's (1967)
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standardization sample of 1200 children, 400 each at ages 4, 5, and 6. At

age 4, Picture Completion had high loadings on both the verbal and the per-

formance factor, but at ages 5 and 6 there was a clear shift to the perfor-

mance factor only. Thus, there was a verbal component at age 4 that dimin-

ished with the older subjects.

It seems clear from this pattern of correlations and of factor loadings

that the WPPSI Picture Completion subtest at this age in this sample is

measuring general competency, a culturally loaded general dimension. Evidence

for its success as a distinct measure of analytic functioning atthis age is

much less clear, however. Its relatively low correlation with the Preschool

Embedded Figures Test would seem to indicate that if Picture CoOpletion is

measuring analytical functioning, it is not doing so differentially in this

sample at this age.

Summary

The WPPSI Picture Completion subtest was included in the tept battery

of the present study to measure analytic functioning. While it is reasonaoly

easy to administer, great care must be taken by testers t, question simple

labelling responses and to record answers completely. Some children did

not., understand the meaning of the term "missing" in the instruotions. The

task was found to be sensitive to age, sex and SES differences in the present

,sample. -

The test is factorially complex avd reflects general competency, a

mixture of intellectual competency and cultural experience. There is

little evidence to support its use as a measure of analytic functioning

in. this group of subjects at this age.
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Preschool Embedded Figtires Test (PEFT)1

Background

The Preschool Embedded Figures Test (Coates, 1972) is a 4easure of

field independence, or analytic functioning. It has its origins in the

work of Witkin and his associates (Witkin, Dyk, Faterson, Goodenough, and

Karp, 1962; Witkin, Oltman, Raskin, and Karp, 1971). The test, based partly

on the Children's Embedded Figures Test (Karp & Konstadt, 1963; Witkin et al.,

1971)
2
, extends the investigation of the development of psychological

differentiation downward to age three.

A brief but fairly complete discussion of the rationale for embedded'

figutes tests, including extensive references, is given in A Manual for

the Embedded Figures Tests (Witkin et al., 1971).

The embedded figures tests of field dependence.-independence are measures

of perceptual aspects of analytic functioning or, at a more general level,

psychological differentiation. An extensive program of research over a

period of more than twenty years has presented a fairly detailed picture

of the more- versus less-diffetentiated person. Based on performance on

embedded figures measures, -the more differentiated (field independent)

person has been shown to do well on )then perceptual tasks and on a variety.

of intellectual tasks involving disembedding. Embedded figures performance

has been shown to be related to several noncognitive areas such'as social

1We are indebted to Susan Coates for providing an.eatty-draft'of ehemanual
for the .PEFT ';..s well as several unpublished repotta andadditional date
bearing' on the question of the validity of the ?EFT and .other measuies:Of
analytic-functioning.

2
The Children's Embedded Figures Test was oriiinallyinblishedjn,1961,by

,

Cognitive Tests. It is now published by Consulting fsychologiowPress.H

.
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behavior, nature of the body. concept, nature of psychological defe se:,

form (though notextent) of psychopathology, patterns of autonomic reactiv-

ity, and different family and cultural experiences (see Witkin et al., 1971).
es

A general pattern of personality correlates of psychological differen-

tiation has emerged from a number of studies among elementary school children

on the CEFT and of adults on the Eltbedded Figures Test (Coates, 1972). The .

6

"-----7

.

e differentiated children and adults have been found to have an active

i itiating
t

attitude, to be self-assured, to have a developed,sense of

eparate identity, to be task-oriented and to perceive their parents as

0
supportive. Less differentiated individuals have been found to be more

socially oriented, more suggestible, dependent in their social relations,

11)kely to rely on others for their self-definition, and to perceive their

parents as nonsupportive.

Factor analytic studies (Cohen, 1957, 1959; Goodenough & Karp, 1961;

4
Karp, 1963) have found separate verbal comprehension, attention-concentration

and analytic functioning factors. These studies, using the Wechsler scales,

found the analytic functioning factor to be comprised of the perceptual field

dependence-independence measures (when included in the battery), by Block
I

Design and Object Assembly on the WISC and WAIS, and by Picture Completion

1 on the WISC. Several studies (Witkin, personal communication, 1971; Witkin,

Faterson, Goodenough & Birnbaum, 1966) have reported that among individuals

classified as mildly retarded a substantial number were found whose verbal

comprehension factor scores were quite low but who had near-average prorated

IQs on the analytic functioning factor. Appareatly the "retarded" label was

apOlied as a function of the verbal comprehension level of these children

and adults.. independently of their level of analytic functioning. In view of

such findings, it would seem judicious to attempt to measure analytic

functioning independent of verbal Comprehension.
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The brief rationale -and survey'of implications of embedded figures

performance presented has been baecl, almost exlusively on sIudies
o

employing the Embedded Figures Test with adults_ (Witkin, 1950; Witkin et

al, 1962; Witkin; Lewis, Hertzman, Machover, Meissner &-Wapner, 1954;

Witkin_et al., 1971) and with children older than nine using the -Children's

Embedded. Figures Test (Karp .& Konstadt, 1963'; Witkin et al., 1971).

meet the need for a measure.of differentiation for younger children, the
a

Preschool Embedded Figures.Test (PEFT) was developed (Coates, 1972).

The pattern of personality correlates obtained from the PEFT is quite

consistent with that citedlor adults and older children. That is, the

more differentiated children were found to be more creative and inventive,

avid to learn about new things, more goal-directed, less distrustful of

people and less self-defeating than were the less differentiated children

(Coates, 1972). Other consistent findings have applied to one sex or the

other, but not.to both, and the supporting evidence appears to be clearer

for girls than for boys.

- .

Coates.,(personal,Communication, 1971) .nas reported data indicating-
. .

that the GeometriC)Designs and the Block Design subtest'a f the WPPSI. help

mark factors interpretable as analytic functioning and loaded by' the PEFT.

In the Coates manual (1972), .data ere presented showing sizable correlations

,between WPPSI Block Design and the PEFT (correlation.cOefficients ranging
. ,

from .55 to .87:for five samples ranging in size from 21 tq 28). There is.,

then, some evidence for the validity of the'PEFT in its relation to other

cognitive measures. Unfortdhately, correlations between the earlier embedded

figures measures and the PEFT cannot be obtained, since these Qther embedded'

figures measures cannot be given successfully to children as young as those
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for whom the PEFT is intended.

At the time of the selection of the PEFT for thepresent study there

was only one other preschool embedded figures measure available, Banta's

Early ChildhOod Embedded Figures Test (Banta, 1970), which provided a good

testing procedure but items that were not bs good as those in tht Coates'
-

test since, they were either too eas;(.)'?---too difficult. Recently, 'as part

of the Sesame Street evaluation (Ball 6 Bogatz, 1970), a multiple choice

"Hidden Triangles Test" was developed based partly on the Coates PEFT.

Unfortunately the test proved to be unreliable (Cronbach alpha reliability

coefficient of .28,'N w 1017); apparently most of the items were too

difficult.

Task Desce.ption3

The. PEFT contains 27, 8 1/2 x 11 inch, black and white dtawings

(3 practice drawings and 24 test-drawings), in each of which is embedded a

simple equilateral triangle. The child is presented a card'on which is

printed a small triangle and shown how to trace his fingers along the edges

of the triangle. He is then shown, one at a time three practice figures in

which the triangle is embedded, asked to indicate the simple figure, and,

having done so, to run his fingers along its sides. The child is given the

three practice items a maximum of three times. If he fails'to meet the

criterion of two correct items on either the second or the third practice

trial he is not administered the regular test items. In the test proper,

the child is allowed two attempts per item in amaximum of 30 seconds.

3
It shtmld be mentioned that the PEFTI anual used in the present study differs

somewhat from that currently used by Coates and was changed slightly for the
second year of the study. Differences are relatively minor; the test items
are the same.
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The PEFT is not an easy testto administer, at least at the younger

age levels. It was considered by tester-trainers and testers alike to be

one of the more difficult tests in the battery to administer. In the first

year of the study, an attempt was made to administer the test to a total of

01616 children. Of this total, 140 children did not get past the practice

serves, and an approximately equal number of additional children were elim-

inated from the sample due to incomplete or.otherwise unseorable records. In

the second year of the study, a total of 830 children were able to perform

sudtessfully, but 72 others were unable to complete the practice series or

produced tinscorable records. Inability to pass the practice items appears

to have been a function of the child's failure to understand the instructions,

to grasp the requirements of tracing the hidden figure with the finger, or

to general lack of ease in the testing situation. A contributing factor in

the difficulty of test administration was the timing requirement, which

added a further element to an already complex situation.

Scoring procedures

Subjects' responses and resp es were recorded by the testers, and

the completed answer sheets were coded at the ETS Princeton office. Scores

obtained were total number correct, total testing time (time from beginning

of practice to end of test), average time to first response (whether or not,

correct), and average total time for correct responses: The two scores used

for the purposes of this report were total number correct and average time

to first response, since the total testing time and the average total time

did not give enough additional information to be'incidded in the final data

analyses. the'principal difficulty in the scoring-coding proces., was presents.,
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by ambiguous rgcpf dipg of resnonses by the testers-especially for the

practice trials.

c,core aracteristics

Score means, standard deviations, percentile distributions and

coefficient alpha reliabilitiea for the Total Score and the Latency Scorer

for Years 1 and 2 of the study'are presented in Tables 1 and 2, respectively.

Table 1

Means, Standard Deviations, Percentile Distributions and Reliabilities
for. the Total' Score* and the Latency Score in Year 1

a

score N

Total Number
of items
correct 1288

Av. time for
first response
(seconds) 1287

...SMIN1.

Mean SD 10
Percentile

25 50 75 90

Coefficient Alpha
ReliatAlity

12.1

6.6

5.55

2.95

3.9

3.1

8.6

4.5

12.8

6.3

16.1

8.3

19.5

10.5

.86

.77

.

Note..--At the time of this testing, the subjects ranged from 42 td 59 months of
age.

glange.= 0-24.

Table ,

Means, Standard Deviations, ? ercentile Distributions and Reliabilities
for the Total Score* and the Latepicy Score in Year 2

Score N

.

ean SD 10

Percentile
25 50 75 90

Coefficient Alpha
Reliability

Total NuTber
of items
correct 830 14.8 4.48 9.1 11.9 15.4 18.2. 20.8 .81

Av. time for
first response
(seconds) 831 5.1 2.19

%

2.4 3.5 4.9 6.4 8.1 .51

Uote. - -At the time of the Year 2 testing, the subjects ranged from 51 to 69 months
of age. Nh

*Range 0-24.

.



The conventional score for the test is the total number correct. It

car be seen from inspection of the.rwo tables Mat subjects es a group

correctly completed an average of 2.1 more items in Year 2 than they had In

Year 1. The reliability coefficidhts of .86 in Year 1 and .81 in Year 2

compare favorahly with-reliabilities reported by Coates (1972). In CoateA'

standardization sables, the correcte4godd-even reliability coefficients for

the number correct score ranged from .74 to 191 (simple sizes rangingfrom

26 to 70). Dar on stability is available in both the present st)dy and in

Coates' (1972) manual. In the present study. rim Year 1 - Year i correlation

for the total correct score was .39 (N = 750) over an Intettial of about nine

months. Coates reports test - retest. correlations ntrer a five-month interval

for three small samples (N sr 21-25) of .69 to .75. :The Year 1 - Year 2

correlation for the latency score was only .17, suggesting that, of the

No

two scores used on this test, the total correct *core is considerably

.more stable. Coefficient alpha for Year 1 was .77; for Year 2 it was .51.

Table 3 presents the per. cent. of subjects passing each test item and

the biserial corre,lations of each item with the total score for Years l
0

and 2. The per cent passing ranged from 14.6 to 81.32 in Year 1. and.from

15.6 to 95.12 in Year 2. The biserial correlations with total score ranged

in Year 1 from .41 to .79. with only one falli below.50, Ind"in Year 2 from

.33 to .76 with again only,one below .50. Thus, the test appears to have

reasonably. good psychometric properties. In exa half 'of

there was'a greater than 102 increase in subjec s passing at item in

Yeat 2, and in several of these items (such's) tams'number

for example) there was.a greater than '25% gal in subjects paasi n the

second year. It is interesting to note that the itema in which there was
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Table 3

Item Biserials NUmber Correct
Year 1 and Year 2 Data

= 1288 for Year 1 and 830 for Uar 2)

Item
Number*

Per Cent Passin

Year 1 Year 2

Biserial Corre:ation
with Total Score

Year 1 Year 2

4 64.6 90.4

5 11.0 37.2

6 22.0 23.7

7 69.3 91.8

8 30.2 31..3

9 32.0 32.7

10 81.3 95.1

dy 11 47.6 42.2

12 '34.7 30.9

13 48.5 77.3

14 53.6 75.7

15 62.4 85.7

16 148.3 68.4

17 64.8 81.5

lb 72.3 '80.5

19 46.3 54.8

20 34.9 38.6

21 .61.2 83.4

12 48.4 51.3

23 14.6 15.6

24
.

)5.0 91.8

25 50.8 51.5

26 55.4 70.4

27 66.7 80.6

*Items 1, 2 and3 were practice items only.

.).

f456 .53 .

.56 .63

, 52 .33

53
.55 .62

. 55 .52

.64 .73

.60 .52/

.54

fr7

. 71 f60

.66 .72

.79 .76

.69 .72

.68 .55

.71 .71

.41 .69

. 70 .70

.61 .68

.52 .51

.59 .57

.64 .64

.69 .54

68 .64



only a very slight increase in tiw subjects passing in Year 2 tended to be

those items which originally showed the lowest number of subjects passing

(items 6, 8, 9, 12, 20 and 23). -.It appears that the difficult items

(40Z or less passing) were no less difficult after 9 months of development.

The lPajority of the biserial correlations did ant vary greatly in magnitude

"betwer4n Year 1 and Year 2 (the only exceptions being items 6, 14, 18, 20

and 26).

Sample Performance

(a) Total Correct Score

Tables 4 anti 5 present the means, standard deviations and percentile

distributions for the total correct score for all subjects by three-month

age intervals and sex for Years.1 and 2, respectively. Figures 1 and 2,

a graphic form of the age data of Tables 4 and 5, clearly show the develop-

mental trend present in these data.

For purposes of analysis, only data for longitudinal subjects were used

(i.e., the subjects for whom test ecores were available in both Years 1

and 2). The age data had to be subjected to separate analyses of variance

in Years 1 and 2, since the testing schedule in Year 2 led to considerable

shifting of subjects between the "youdger" and "older" categories. Therefore,

no Year 1 - Year 2 comparisons of the age data can be made. Since there was

little or no shifting of subjects between SES or sex subgroups, these data

could be subjected to repeated-measures analyses of variance performed on.

their combined Year 1 - Year 2 data, which yielded both overall and Year 1

vs. Year 2 F-values.

The age data were divided at the median in order to obtain an "older"

and6"younger" age group. The differetce between the means of the total
4 .
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Table 4

Number Correct

Means, Standard Deviations and Percentile Distributions
by Age and Sex Groups for Year 1 (N 1288)

Percentiles

Group N Mean SD 10 25 50 75 90

42-44 mo. 76 10.2 5.83 2.8 6.6 9.8 15.0 18.2

45-47 mo. 258 11.6 6.01 3.6 6.9 11.8 16.0 20.2

48 -50 mo. 300 11.5 5.49 3.5 7.5 12.2 15.6 18.6

51-53 mo. 342 12.5 5.41 4.1 9.3 13.1 16.3 19.4

54-56 mo. 255 13.2 4.99 6.2 9.7 14.0 16.9 1S.5

57-59 mo. 57 13.8 5.19 6.4 10.4 15.1 17.4 20.5

Boys 669 11.8 5.66 3.7 7.7 12.4 16.0 19.2

Girls 619 U.S 5.40 4.2 9.2 13.1 16.3 19.7

Total 1288 12.1 5.55 3.9 8.6 12.8 16.1 19.5

14 Figure 1

Mean Score as a Function of Age for Year 1

13

12

11

10
42-44

.

I I I I

45-47 48-50 51-53 54-56 57-59.

Age (meths)
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(

Table 5

Number Correct

Means, Standard Deviations and Percentile Distributions
by Age and Sex for Year 2 (N = 830) *

Group
Percentiles

N Mean SD 10 25 50 75 90

51-53 mo. 55 13.8 5.00 7.6 10.0 13.7 17.7 20.6

54-56 mo. 196 14.4 ..57 8.5 11.0 15.2 18.2 20.3

57-59 mo. 178. 14.7 4.53 9.0 11.6 15.3 18.0 20.6

60-62 mo. 240 14.8 4.54 9.2 1.2 15.4 18.2 21.2

63-65 mo. 152 15.5 3.82 10.2 13.1 4,5.7 18.6 20.9

66-69 mo. 9 14.4 5.94 1.7 12.9 14.7 18.3 21.0

Boys 426 14.2 4.67 8.3 11.1 15.0 17.8 .20.5

Girls 404 15.3 4.21 9.7 12.8 15.7 18.6 21.0

Total 830 14.8 4.48 9.1 11.9 15.4 18.2 20.8

*In Year 2 of the Longitudinal Study, children from.only three ot the four
study sites (Trenton, Portland, St. Louis) were given thq PEFT. Hence., the

drop in subjects from 1238 in Year 1 to830 ?ri. Year 2.

Figure 2

Mean Score as a Function of Age for Year 2

13 . J .:. . . I
_. __ l I 1

51-53 54-56 '57-59 60-62 63-65

Age (months)
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correct score for these two groups (13.24 for the older subjects and 11.76

for the younger ones) was blghly significant in Year 1 (F . 18.60, di - 1/980,

%2(..001) and also in Year 2 (15.82 for theilder subjects and 14.75 for the

younger ones; F- 8169, df- 1/668, pL.005)/. Coates (1972) found significant age

differences in performance with her three-, four-, and five-year-old subjects.

The repeated-measures analysis of varianc e_summing scores across years/
found a significant overall.difference between meads for girls and boys on

total number of items correct (F = 8.37, df = 1/599, it4.005). The difference

in favor of girls at this age level was consistent with the results in the

normative data on three-, four-, and five-year-olds -rported by.Coates (1972),

although she also cites a study by Seitz (1971) in which significant

ences were not found. In their normative data on the CEFT, Karp and Konstadt

"(1963) failed to find significant sex differences in performance in the age

range 5 to 12. These apparently contradictory findings on sex differences

on PEFT and CEFT total score might indicate that the construct validity of

the -ask changes with age, as is suggested by the present findings.

As a rough measure of socioeconomicestatusi those children for whom

`longitudinal data were available were divided into three groups on the basis

of their mother's educational level. Those subjects in the "high" group had

mothers with more than 12 years of schooling, those in the "middle" group

had mothers with 10 to 12 years of schooling,land the mothers of the "low"

group had fewer than 10 years of schooling. The across-years analysis of

variance was highly significant (F = 11.61, df = 2/599, p W4.001), with the

high SES group obtaining the highest mean scores and the low SES group the

Lowest. This finding is consistent with Beller's results es reported by-

Coates (1972). It should be noted that SES-related differences in perfor-
--,

A

mance have also been found on the CEFT (Witkin et al 1971).
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(b) Latency Score

Tables 6 and 7 present descriptive data on average time for first

response (latency) scores by three-mcath else groups and by sex far all

subjects for Years 1 and 2, respectively. These tables show that the latency

values are somewha* greater in Year I than in Year 2.

The division of the longitudinal san,ple at tne median into older and

younger subjects revealed no significant mean differences either Years 1

or 2. The repeated-measures analysis of variance showed s x differences in

latency co be highly significant across years (F 10.88, df = 1/599, 24.001),

with the higher latencies obtained by the boys, but the difference in means

was quite small in absolute terms. The latency score showed a marginally

significant SES x Year interaction.(F = 4.33. df = 2/599, 24.05), with

Table 6

Average Time for. First RespOnse (in seconds)

Means, Standard Deviations and Percentiie Distributions
by Age and Sex for 1:o.ar 1

Percentiles'

Group N Mean SD 10 25 50 75 90

42-44 ma. 76 6.9 3.54 3.4 4.7 6.4 8.2 10.8

45-47 mo. 258 6.8 3.10 3.2 4.5 6.2 8.6 1: 0

48-50 mo. 299 6.7 2.98 3.1 4.4 6,2 8.2 11.0

51-53 mo. 342 6.5 2.93 3.0 4.4 6.2 8.5 10.3

54-56 mo. 255 6.4 2.67 3.0 4.5 6.3 8.0 9.6

57-59 mo. 57 6.5 2.67 3.2 4.4 6.2 8.2 9.9

Boys ,_,09 6.8 3.08 3.2 4.6 6.4 8.7 10.8

Girls 618 6.' 2.80 2.9 4.3 6.1 8.0 10.0

Total 1287 6.6 2.95 3.1 4.5 6.3 8.3 10.5
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Table 7

Average Time for First Response (in seconds)

Means, Standard Deviations and Percentile Distributions
by Age and Sex for Year 2

Percentiles
Group Mean SD 10 25 50 75 90

51-53 mo. 56 5.3 2.42 2.1 3.8 5.2 6.8 8.6

54-56 mo. 196 5.2 2.15 2.5 3.7 4.9 6.6 7.9

57-59 mo. , 178 .4 8 2.13 2.3 - 3.3 4.7 6.1 7.6

60-62 mo. 240 5.3 2.29 2.5 3.8 5.0 6.6 8.7

63-65 mo. 152 4.9 2.08 2.4 3.2 4.7 6.3 7.9

66-69 mo. 9 5.0 L.61 2.9 3.4 5.4 6.3 6.9

Boys 427 5..4 2.30 2.6 3.8 5.1 6.7 .8.6

Girls 404 4.8 2.02 2.4 3.3 4.7 6.2 7.6

Total 831 5.1 2.19 2.4 3.5 4.9 6.4 8.1

the high SES group showing greater change within the two-year period than

the middle or low SES subjects. In Year 11 high SES subjects took som,hat

longer to give their first response than did the other two groups, but in

Year 2 the reverse was true. This, finding suggests a possible developmental

sequence in the approach of young children to a task., The first stage might

consist of a quick, impulsive response given by many children upon the

presentation of a new task. .Witt, increasing experience and maturation, there

may be more astention to compleicities, and many, subjects may react in a slower,

more reflective manner. With increasing competency, reaction times would

again becume.faster. If this series of stages is indeed the case, the high

SES subjects, many of whom are likely, to have had'a uider variety of task-.

related experiences than have. middle and lower SES children, may initially

approach a task in a more reflective manner, as is suggested by the above,
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ANOVA. By the second testing, middle and lower SES subjects may just

entering the refl tiv stage while high SES subjects,, having become

increasingly compet

out hesitation. Future analyseswill indicate whether the lower SES groups

fh:the problem-Solving skills involved, proceed with-

in subsequent testing show the same pattern over time.

Validity

There are two sources of evidence bearing on the question of the validity,

of the PEPT, the first being the data from the present study, the other based

on data from other studies. In the present study the evidence for PUT

validity is to be obtained from the correlations with other measures included

and also from the factor loadings. Correlations of.the score for number

correct on the PEFT with these other measures ranged from zero to a high of

.34 in Year 1 and .40 in Year 2. The highest correlatiOns* in both Years 1

and 2 were with the Preschool Inventory (r = .32 and .36, respectiwely), ,

Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, Form A (.31 and .29), Seguin Form Board,'

(negative correlations of -.34.and -.38, respectively with fastest log

placement time) Form Reproduction (.32 and .40), and the CTS Endmeration
;

Test (.33 with total Enumeration score in Year 1 and .32 with the Counting

items in Year 2). Of these measures, the Peabody and the Pieschool Inventory

are predomiriately verbal in nature, the others more perceptual or analytic.

The highest factor loading of the PEFT total score was with a general intellec-

thil functioning factor (Factor 1) in both Years 1 and 2 (Varimax loadings of

.49 in both Years land 2). All other facSvloadings were considerably

below .30 in both years (aee Shipman,, 1971, 1972). Thus notsurprisidgly,

the factor analytic data are consistent with the correlational data

In addition tp the PEFT, the.Picture Completion subtest of the WPPSI

*These correlations were based on data from the longitudinal subjects only.
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was included in the study in Year 1 as a measure of analytic functioning.

The correlation of Picture Completion with the PEFT was .01 a statistically

significant but low correlation. The question can legitimately be raised as

to whether the measures included in the study were'such as to provide con-

firmative evidence for the validity of the PEFT. As mentioned in the intro-

ductory section of this report, in factor analytic studies WISC Picture

Completion had helped definqra.factor identified as reflecti*. analytic

functioning. Unfortunately, at the time the battery was compiled, there was

no evidence bearing on the factorial structure of the WPPSI subtests. In a

very recent unpublished study of the factorial structure of the WPPSI at each

of the ages at which it was standardized (Coates and Bromberg, 1972), the

factor loadings of the Picture Completion subtest were variable, loading on

four differently interpreted factors at different age levels. Thus, WPPSI

Picture Completion was a dubious choice as a marker of analytic functioning. .

Evidence that the PEFT is measuring something different from that which is

' being measured by the rest of the Longitudinal Study test battery is available

in the observation that-in several factor analyses of the battery, the PEFT

had low communalities, i.e., tied little variance in common with other vxriables

in the analyses. The correlation between Year 1 and Year 2 total correct

score was'.39 and was only .17 for the Year 1 and Year 2 latency scores. Such

low coefficients of stability are quite often found in testing young children

and could be an indication of age changes due to growth of the ability in
*

question. Perhaps the safest conclusion that can be reached from all these

data, however, is that the question of the validity and reliability of the

PEFT is still unanswered.

The above discussion has been limited primarily to the Total Corrpet

score. The other score used in the present analysis was average time to first
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response (latency). There was a correlation of -.06 between, the Total Correct

and Latency score'in Year 1 and -.19 in Year 2. Highest correldtions of the

Latency measure were with other response speed measures, specifically,

response latency on the Sigel Sorting Task in Years 1 and 2 (.23 and .20,

respectively), `latching Familiar Figures 1,n Year 1 (r = .23) and Seguin log'

fastest time in Year 2 (r = .17). Whille.the Latency score appeared to add

very little to the irterpretation of the test, it did contribute to a

"latency" factor in both years (see Shipman, 1971, 1972) and was therefore

of value with,n the context of the present study.

Summary

Although the PEFT was found to be appropriate and interesting for the

older children tested in the Longitudinal Study, the testers found it to be

quite difficult to hold th; att-e-iiltrff-Zif many of the younger;children (those .

approximately ft;ur years old and younger) throughout the administiation of

this test. The PEFT must be administered by carefully-trained, but not

necersarily well-educated, adults. Particular care is required in orienting

the child to the task during the practice trials.

The total score measure was found to be sensitive to age in both the

Year 1 and Yeari 2 analyses of variance and to both seand SES differences in

a Year 1-Year 2 repeated-measures analysis of variance. The evidence from

the latency measure was not very informative and it is recommended that the

timing of responses be dropped except where there is a particular need for

a latency measure.

There was little direct evidence, either positive or negative, regarding

the construct validity of the PEFT in the,present study. Supportive, although

not conclusive, evidence foi' the validity of the test is to be found elsewhere

114,
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(Coates, 1972).- Evidence was apparent in the present study, however, for the

changing meaning of the task from Year 1 to Year 2, the Year 1 correlations

being highest with the more verbal measures of the Peabody and Preschool

Inventory and the Year 2 correlations being highest with the more petceptual

tasks of Seguin Form Board and-Farm Repgoduction. Hopefully, data in

subsequent years will provide evidence for the validity of the PEFT as a

measure of analytic functioning as sufficient competence in general test-

''taking skills, verbal comprehension and form discrimination is attained

and, perhaps, accounts for less of the PEFT performance.
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Preschool Inventory

Background

The single task in the Longitedinal Study battery most clearly associ-

ar.ed with general cognitive development,is the Preschool Inventory, which

taps a range of verbal, quantitative, and perceRtual-motor skills. Developed

by Bettye-Caldwell during the early years of the Head Start program, it was

used initially in the summer program of 1965 and has been widely administered

in Project Head Start ever since. As stated in the 1970 Handbook:

-It was developed to give a measure of achievement in areas regarded
as necessary for success in school. It is by no means culture free;
Ln fact, one aim of the instrument is to permit educators to high-
light the degree of disadvantage which a child from a'deprtvd back-
ground has at the time of entering school so that any observed deficits
might be reduced or eliminated. Another goal was to develop an
instrument that was sensitive to Orperience and could thus be used .

to demonstrate changes associated with educational intervention. (p. 4)

The original form of the Preschool Inventory consisted of 161 items,and

a shortened version of 85 items was made available in 1967. In 1969, a

Revised 64-item Inventory was distributed, which was the version used in

the present study. More recently, the Stanford Research Institute created a

32-item and then a 29-item version for the Head Start Planned Var ation Study.

Statistical information on the standardization sample for a 1970

Revised Edition (64-tems) is contained in the Handbook (Coop- ative Tests

and Services, 1970). Summary data are provided in Table 1.

Emhart, Jordan and 5 -paner (1972) reported a 197(14'..stu by Miller

and Dyer in which a sixmonth test-retest stability coef cient of .79

was obtained. The Huron Institute (Walker, Bane & Bry 1973) examined

data from the Head Start Planned Variation evaluat n study and reported

a KR-20 reliability of .92 for 1674 cHildren the 1969 sample, and .92
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for 2591 children in the 1970 sample. The score distributions obtained

from the 1970 sample are presented in Table 2.

Table 1

Distrib9tion of Preschool. Inventory Scores*
frori the 1970 Stand rdizatipn Sample

Age Group N Mean SA KR-20

3-0 to 3 -11 158 25.6 9.8 . .88

4-0 to 4-5 528 30.0 w 10.1 .88

4-6 tr, '--11 438 33.9 10.5 .86

5-0 to 5-5 259 38.4 10.1 .89

5-6 to 6-5 148 42.4 11.0 .92

*Range = 0-64.

Table 2

Distribution of Preschool inventory Scores*
from the Fall 1970 Head Start Planned VariationiSample

Age Group N Mean SD

42 --44 .mo. 8 20.5 11.53

45-47 mo. 63 24.7 10.79

48-50 mo. 204 27.1 9.96

51-53 mo. 316 30.2 10.91

54-56 me. 341 33.2 11.64.

57-59 mo. 348 35.6- 11.05

60-62 mo. 270 38.9 11.47

63-65 mo. 228 40.0 11.12

66-68 mo. 180 41.0 10.90

69-71 mo. 176 43.2 L0.92

Total 2134 35.2 12.22

*Range = 0-64.
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The Research Triangle Institute (1972) reported results on the Inventory

with the 1968-69 Head Start national evaluation sample, using a subsample of

1162 children ranging in age from 2-7 to 6-0. Mean Scores were slightly

higher than ',:hose reported in the Handbook. k',e and SES.were found to have

a significant relationship to the Preschool Inventory score (p.<.05), while ,

_sex was not a significant variable. No significant relationships were found

between age, sex, or SES and the amouQt of raw score gain 'between pre- and

4

posttest scores over an approximate 6-month period.

The relationship of family variables to the. Preschool Inventory was

also examined by'the Research TriangleTnstitute. Mother's employment

status, level of aspiration, and frequency of reading to her child all had

ti

significant effects (JEL.01) on the pretest score. Ernhart et al. (1972)

found mean total score to increase with level of maternal education in a

sample of 188.white children of varying socioeconomic status. In that study,

correlations with SES and with maternal education were .44 and .47, respec-

.

.tively. For 97 black children, the correlations were .26 and .18.

Because the Inventory was developed as a general achievement measure,

J)art'cularly for use with Head Start/children, it has been related by various

.

investigators to such classroom variables as amount of teacher control, level

of parent participation, and type of curriculum (Adkins, 1970; Curtis.& Klock,

1970; HerVey & Stofy, 1967; Research Triangle Institute, 1972; Systems '1

Development Corporation, 1972). The Research Triangle Institute found a

mean 1,ain score of 9.4 from pre- to posttest for the 1968-69 rational

evaluation sample, a gain greater than expected, for the approximate six

months difference in age means.k,,
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Task Description

The 1970 Revised Edition of the Preschool Inventory contains 64 items

classified in the Inventory Manual under four major head4gs: Personal-
.

Sociaaesponsiverwss (18 items, e.g., "How old are you?", "Raise your hand.");

Associative Vocabulary (12 items, e.g., "What does a dentist dc. ? "); Concept

Activation--Numerical (15 ieevs,e.g., "How many wheels does a car have?");

Concept Activation--Sensory (19 items, e.g., "Which is heavier, a brick or

a shoe?"). The majority (about 60%) of the items require an oral response

from the child, while the rest require him to follow directions such as

"Wiggise," "Point to the middle checker," "Color the circle yellow."

This is not a difficult test to administer, although training is

required in the manipulation of test materials and the appropriate use of

probes. The form reproduction items presented a ?foblem in that children

were able to see through the paper, and trace the figures; to prevent tracing,

E inserted a sheet of dark paper underneath these items.

iildren.

Scoring

ing time is approximately 20 minutes with three- to five-year-old

,a

Testers recorded children's answers verbatim for the verbal items and

described their performance on nonverbal ones. ETS staff at Princeton scored

each item as follows: correct, incorrect, child said "don't know," child

refused to answer, or indeterminate.

ince the four copying items were also p1rt of the Forq Reftoduction test

a inistered in the study, an adjusted total score based on the tO remaining

teems was the measure used in structural analyses. The Inventory Handbook

(1970) advises against the determinaltiorkof subset scores, and factor
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analyses of the present data did not support their use.

Score Properties

The alpha coefficient of reliability for 1467 subjects in Year 1

was .92. In Year 2, with N = 1311, alpha was .93. This compared favorably'

with reliabilities for the 1970 standardization sample, which ranged from

.88 to .92. J
The correlation between Year 1 and Year 2 scores was .66, one of the

highest stability coefficients obtained for this sample with the Longitudinal

Study Year 1-Year 2 test battery.

Sample Performance

For a total of 1474 children in the four sites combined in Year 1,

the mean total 'orrect (for the full 64 items) was 27.9 and the standard

deviation was 11.91. The 1311 children'in Year 2 Obtained a mean score

of 38.1, with a standard deviation of 12.32. Tables 3 and 4 present the

distribution data for age. and sex subgroups for Years 1 and 2, respectively.

Longitudinal Study data are similar to results for the 1970 standardization

sample and for the 1970 Head Start Planned Variation sample reported earlier.

Age x sex x SES analyses of variance were performed on the longitudinal

sample, those children tested both in Year 1 and Year 2. The index of SES

was mother's educatii)-n: below 10th grade; between grades 10 to 12; and

above 12th grade. In a repeated-measures ANOVA, both sex and SES were

significant beyond the ,001 level (F = 20.06, df`=.1/1080 for sex and

F = 143.81, df = 2/1080 for SES) when the data were combined across years..

Girls obtained signifidantly higher scores, as. did thoge children whose

mothers had completed more years of schooling- SES was also significant

(F = 8.09, df = 2/1080, 11.001) when the within-group differences from
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Table 3

Distributions of Total Score* by Age and Sex, Year 1

Group
Percentiles

Mean SD 10 25 50 75 90

42-44 mo. 89 22.3 11.44 8.2 13.4 20.7 28.9 38.0

45-47 mo. 317 25.0 10.85 11.2 17.3 23.0 31.4 40.1

48-50 mo. 348 26.4 11.45 11.7 17.7 24.5 53.3 42.4

51-53 mo. 392 29.0 11.55 13.6 20.4 28.0 35.8 44.1

54-56 mo. 270 32.1 12.04 17.0 22.3 31.2 40.8 47.2

57-59 mo. 58 35.3 12.63 17.8 25.6 34.2 44.5 50.6

Boys 780 26.8 11.89 11.7 18.0 25.0 34.2 43.2

Girls 694 29.1 11.83 13.6 20.1 28.2 36.8 45.3

Total 1474 27.9 11.91 12.4 19.0 26.6 35,6 44.4

*Range 0 -64.

Table 4 c:

Distributions of Total Score* by Age and Sex, Year 2

Group
Percentiles

Mean SD 10 25 50 75 90

51-53 mo. 82 35.2 11.16 20.9 26.7 35.7 44.2 49.5

54-56 mo. 309 35.8 12.34 19.6 26.8 37.0 45.2 52.5

57 -59 mo. 306 37.3 11.96 21.1 27.6 38.6 46.3 53.0

60-62 mo. 351 39.0 11.72 23,2 30.2 40.6 48.2 54.0

63-65 mo. 247 41.6 13.15 23.0 33.5 43.0 53.2 57.5

66-69 mo. 16 42.1 10.44 29.1 3b.8 40.0 49.6 57.3

Boys 697 36.5 12.64 19.5 26.9 37.6 46.3 53.2

Girls 614 40.0 11.69 24.2 31.7 41,1 49.0-'55.5

Total 1311 38.1 12.32 . 21.4 28.8 39.5 47".8 54.5

*Rang- 0-64.
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Year 1 to Year 2 were-examined. The middle SES group made the largest gain,

followed by the high. and low groups, respectively. Further examination of

the inter-relationship between SES and preschool experience may help clarify

this finding.

To determine age effects, an ANOVA was performed for each year separately,

using a median split of younger and older children. Both in Year 1 and Ye r 2

the older children scored significantly higher (F = 68.86, df = 1/1107, in

Year 1 and F = 19.86, df = 1/1127, in Year 2; ks4.001). Furthermore, the

repeated-measures ANOVA showed a highly significant increase in total score

from Year l to Year 2 (F = 1566.19, df = 1/1084, 2.00i).

Relationships with Other Measures

The, data support consideration of the Preschool Inventory as a general

achievement measure. Correlations* with other cognitive-perceptual tasks

were among the highest obtained. Table 5 presents data for tasks wh6e

correlation in either year was above .40.

Factor analyses of the child test data for Year 1 and Year 2 yielded

a first component best defined as general information-processing skills or

"g." The Preschool Inventory had the highest loading of any measure on

this factor in both years (see Shipman, 1971, 1972).

Summary

122th the internal analyses and the correlational data suggest that the

Preschool Inventory is a reliable and valid measure of cognitive abilities

among preschool children. Its reliabilittei and correlations with other

tasks were generally the highest in the Longitudinal Study battery.

The large difference among SES groups indicates the importance of

.40

*These correlations are based on data from the longitudinal subjects only.
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Table 5

Correlations of the Preschool Inventory
with Selected Measures for the Longitudinal Sample

Year 1 Year 2
Task (N= 399-760) (N = 491-800)

Peabody A: receptive language score .58

TAMA: Total Correct .53 .70 '

Children's Auditory Discrimination Inventory:
Total Correct .51* not available

Form Reproduction Score

Hess and Shipman Toy Sorting Task:
Total Score

.51 .54

.50* not given

Peabody B: productive language score .50 .63

Hess and Shipman Eight-Block Sorting Task:
Total Score .47 .53

Seguin Form Board: Log Fastest Time to
Correct Placement 7.44

Matching Familiar Figures: Errors -.42 -.54

Children's Auditory Discrimination Inventory:
nonsense words score .41

Sigel Object Categorization Test:
Total grouping responses .39

ETS Story Sequence I: Total Score .39

ETS Matched Pictures: Total Score .35

Johns Hopkins Perceptual Test: Total Score .32

Massad Mimicry: Real Words, final sounds

.52

.31 .53

ETS Enumeration I: Total Correct .30

ETS Enumeration II: Items 1-4 (Counting) .58

Note.--r.01 = .148 for N = 300.

*Correlation is based on total Year 1 sample since a longitudinal sample
was not available.
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experience as an influence on general knowledge and skills, and substantiates

the claim of the test developers,that it is "by no means culture free.".

Again not surprisingly, older children, with the opportunity for further

experience and development, scored significantly higher than younger children.

Significantly higher performance of.girls on the Preschool Inventory t

may reflect differential instruction,in the home or greater cooperation

and interest in the task. As observed in the Year 1 mother-child'intor-

action situations, girls appeared more attentive to the mother; and pre

liminary findings from the Rarent interview revealed a small blit consistent

. trend for mothers of girls to be more involved.in school - relevant activities

(e.g., reading to the child). These results.may also reflect differential.

verbal interaction with the mother (both in amount and elaboration), as

4

has been suggested in previous research (Goldberg, Godfrey & Lewis,'1967;q,
.

Halverson & Waldrop, 1970; Hess, Shipman, Brophy & Bear, 1968; Moss, 1967).
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Risk-Taking 2 ------.

While there is consitlarable research on risk-taking behavior for

adults, adolescents and older children (Kogan 6, Wallach, 1967), little or

none exists on preschoolers. Similarly, locus of control has been investi-

gated primarily with adults and adolescents (Rotter, 1966). It has been

hypothesized that ind4viduals who feel a sense of competence and effectance

(White, 1960) and believe they are capable of manipulating their environ-

ments and receiving consequences from that manipulation are likely to be
4

willing to take reasonable risks. In locus of control theory (Rotter, 1954,

1966), the individual's belief that his actions either are (internal locus

or are not (external locus) capable of producing consequences in the environ-
)

ment is believed to be an important activatiopal construct for predicting

performance in school and in other cognitive tasks (Lewis 6, Goldberg, 1569).

By studying risk-taking behavior one hopes to learn about the development

of locus of control and sense of competence.

In their 1963 study, Battle and Ratter developed a pictorial projective

test for children and reported that external locus of control (LOC) was more

characteristic of lower-class black children (6th grade) than of'middle-class

black children or lower-class white children. Milgram (1970), using the

Battle-Rottertest to study LOC and level of aspiration in a sample of

economically disadvantaged 6-year-olds, predicted that disadvantaged children

would demonstrate more external LOC than advantaged children, and within the

disadvantaged groups, blacks more than whites. The absence of any .racial

differences within the disadvantaged group appeared to indicate that the

factors responsible for these phenOmena are common to disadvantaged children

regardless of race.
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Although evidence on sex differences in risk-taking at young ages is

inconclusive, it tends to indicate that boys may be more inclined towards

risk-taking than girls. Slovic (1966), using large volunteer samples of

children ages 6 to 16 (N = 1047) at a county fair, studied the influence of

age and sex upon children's performance on a task designed to assess risk-

taking. The lsk required the child, seated before a panel of ten switches,

to pull.pne switch at a time for reward or loss. The game ended when the

child either chose to stop and collect his winnings or pulled the loss switch.

The results revealed no sex differences in risk-taking for children 6 to 10.

Significant or near-significant sex differences were found in children 11 to

16, with boys taking more risks. Kass (1964) reported significant sex

differences fog children aged 6, 8 and 10 placed in a repetitive "pay-to-play"

gambling game. The 6- to 10-yeaVold bogs manifested greater risk-taking

by choosing the higher risk games. This study, however, had a small number

(seven) of Ss in each age and sex category.,

Kogan and Wallach (1967) state that Slovic's results must be taken

seriously, given the advantages of combining a natural field situation with

experimental control, Nonetheless, several other factors must be considered,

such as subject sampling bias reflected in the field setting employed, the

effect of spectators, and pubperforming which may maximally pressure

boys to be daring, adventurous and bold- Alsc relevant is the research

finding that children in the primary grades have well-defined conceptions of

"boy-traits" and "girl traits," including the notion that the typical boy is

more daring than the typical girl, and that boldness is positively correlated

with popularity for boys, but negatively so for'girls (Tuddenham, 1954 1952).

As Slovic (1966) points out, "It wcild be quite surprising if these social
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pressures did not result in an increased sex difference in risk-taking

propensity [p. 170)." The popular notion that males have a greater tolerance

than females for risk is discussed by Kogan and Wallach (1967). In summarizing

some of their earlier work on risk-taking and decision-making (in college

students), they assert that each sex appears willing, to tolerate high -risk

levels in pursuit of sex-appropriate goals.

In the absence of an adequate measure of risk-taking or LOC for pre-

schoolers, Risk-Taking 2 was devised for this study to relate risk-taking

behavior to LOC ftlasures administered in subsequent years, and to other

variables for this age group.

Task Description and Administration

Risk-Taking 2 investigates behaviors of young children who are presented

with a choice without prior knowledge of the outcome. The child is asked to

choose between a certainty, a toy placed in front of him, and an uncertainty,

a paper bag which E had previously explained might contain five toys or none

at all. In Year 1 small plastic cars were used for boys and small paper

parasols, for girls; to simplify procedures, in Year 2 various colored balloons,

which were found to be generally lilted by both boys and girls, were used. if

a child chose the certain (i.e., visible) toy he was shown that the papek bag

contained five of those toys and he was administered a second trial with a

different bag. The second trial was administered only to Ss who initially

chose the certainty.* On trial 2 the child was again informed that the bag

either would be empty or would contm4n five toys. The paper bag always

contained the five items, and even if the,chlid did not choose the bag, he

Luis given the toys upon completion of thW task.

Administrationof the task is relatively simple and quick. The tester

must make certain, however, that the child does nUt touch the bag since.he
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would then be able to determine its contents, that items are center-positioned

for the child and that she (he) does not inadvertently give cues favoring

one response.
11

Scoring

Responses for each trial were scored either 0 for choosing th toy

(certainty outcome) or I for choos...g the paper bag contaiding the,. nknown

quantity. Refusals and multiple choices were also noted. Derived scores

used in structural analyses indicated degree of risk-taking: 0 = not choosing

the bag on either trial; 1 = 'choosing the bag'on trial 2; 2 = choosing the

bag on trial 1.

Sample Performance

In this sample 60.7% of .the children selected the uncertain Outcome on

the fizst trial in Year'1 and 59.4% did so in'Year 2. That is, they elected

to take a risk and chose the paper bag rather than the visible single toy on

the first trial. The remaining Ss (approrri.md *0) were given a second

trial. On trial 2, an additional 18.4° chose he bag wile 20.9% still

chose the certainty outcome in Year 1; in Year 2 these emaining Ss'split

equally between the two options '20.3 %). Thus, after t trials approximately

79% of the Nildren during this age period were wi ing to choose an. uncertain

outcome. Distributions by sex and three-month . e groups presented in

Table 1.

There was no linear relationship with age Tor either trial in either

year. On trial I in Year I, however, boys were more likely to choose the

uncertain outcome; on the second trial approximately equal proportions of

boys and girls took the risk and chose the bag. For the total task in

Year I, 66.8% of boys and 53.7% of girls received the maximum derived score
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Table 1

Percentage of Children Choosing the Uncertain Outcome
on 1st, 2nd or No Trials in Years 1 and 2

Group N .

42-44 mo. 86

45-47 mo. 309

48-50 mo. i) 34'

51-53 mo. 375

54-56 mo. 266

57-59 mo. . 58

Boys 763

Girls 671

Total o 143%

Group

Year 1

2nd Trial 1st Trial0

14.0 12.8 73.3

26.2 18.4 55.3
-

20.9 20.3 58.S

197 19.5 60.8

18.4 15.4 66.2

22.4 22.4 55.2

15.1 18.1 66.8

27.6 18.8 53.7

20.9 .18.4 60.7

51-53 mo.

54-56 mo.

57-59 mo.

60-62 mo.

63-65 mo.

66-691po.

Boys

Girls

Total,

66

217

195

238

156

9

464

417

881

Year 2

2nd Trial 1st Trial0

24.2 21.2 54.5

21.2 18.4 60.4

20.0 21.5 58.5

16.8 21.8 61.3

21.8 17.9 60.3

44.4 33.3 22.2

\20.5 20.0 59.5

)0.1 20.6 59.2

20.3 20.3 59.4

/

f.
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of 2, while 15.1% of boys and 27.6% of girls' received the minimum of zero,

having chosen the single, visible toy (certainty) on each trial. In Year 2

59.5% of boys and 59.2% of girls received th'e maximum score, and 20.5% of

boys and 21.1% of girls received the minimum. Derived scores for YearS 1

and 2 correlated .07.

A repeated-measures analysis of variance (sex x age x SES) was performed

on the longitudinal sample (N = 668). Using mother's schooling (below 10th

grade, 10th-12th grade, abol. 12th grade) as an index, no significant SES

difference was found. Age, too, was not significant, though sex was. Combining

data. across years, boys obtained significantly higher scores (F = 10.49,

df = 1/663, 2 (.001). There was, however, a significant sex by year inter-

action (F = 12.54. df = 1/663, px".001), with girls showing a greater increase

in risk-taking from Year 1 to Year 2.

Risk-Taking 2 did not correlate* significantly with any other measure in

the Year 1 or Year 2 test battery. This may be due to the paucity of indices

of risk-taking or other personal-social behaviors, such as LOC, being tapped

by these measures. The Mischel Technique, included in the study to assess

the ability to delay gratification, correlated only -.01 in Year 1 and .04 in

Year 2 with Risk-Taking. in Risk-Taking 2 the risk (uncertainty) is what the

child will get, whereas In Mischel it is not what the child will get but when

he will get it. (The latter appears to be complicated by the concept of trust.

For a further discussion of the Mischel Task the reader is referred to the

Mischel Technique Technical Report [Lindstrom & Shipman, 1972).) However, in

addition to the task specificity of Risk-Taking 2 in the present battery,

there was virtually no consistency in performance across years (r = .07).

*These correlations are based on data for the longitudinal subjects only;
however, essentially zero correlations were also found for the total
Year I sample,
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Like other stylistic measures included, situational determinants appeared

to exert a more pervasive influence on the child's behavior.

Summary

It would appear that children have little understanding of "risk" in

this situation, since (a) most preferred the uncertain outcome, (b) this

choice had'no relationship to other cognitive skills, and (c) responses

were independent of age. Moreover, as was found with other variables

defining task-specific factors in Year 2, there was little or no correlation

with performance in Year 1. This lack of stability apparently results from

transient consistencies in the specific testing situation.

The Risk-Taking 2 task appears to provide only limited differentiation

for children at this age in that almost 80% of the children chose an uncertain

outcome over two trials. It is possible that there is too little "risk"

involved in the task and that too little is at stake to really discriminate

risk-taking considerations. Other characteristics which may affect task

results are degree of previous exposure to risk, characteristics of the

risk-taking agent, previous success or failure and value of the object.

Further understanding of this task ,should be provided in later years as

measures of LOC and other personal-social behaviors (e.g., those observed

in the preschool setting [Emmerich, 1971]) are analyzed.
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Seguin Form Board

The Seguin Form Board Test has been employed to assess visual discrim-

ination and matching, and eye-hand coordination. The relation between these

abilities and intellectual development is suggested by incorporation of the

Seguin into traditional tests of intelligence such as the Merrill-Palmer

Scale (Stutsman, 1931) and the Arthur Point Scale of Performance (Arthur,

1943). Aile these studies provided normative data primarily for 'middle-

class Ss, the Longitudinal Study affords exploration of performance in a

sample comprised of Ss mainly from low-income backgrounds.

Relatively few research studies are available which report data for

preschool-aged Ss using the Seguin. Gordon and Hyman (1970) reported scores

for a sample of Head Start Ss comparable to earlier norms. They suggested

that the Seguin was more a measure of visual-motor integration and motor

speed than visual discrimination, since it related to form reproduction tasks

but not to simple visual discrimination tasks. O'Piela (1968) and Van DeRiet

and Van DeRiet (1969) reported significant performance gains for preschool-

aged Ss in compensatory education programs which emphasized visual-motor

skills. In the absence of controls, however, it cannot be assumed that these

increases were due'to the programs, as the abilities involved in Seguin

performance show rapid growth during the preschool years.

Stott and Ball (1965) factor analyzed several intelligence tests for -

young children and reported that Seguin time and error scores defined factdrs

differently at age levels 30, 36, 48 and 54 months. At younger age levels,

the Seguin and other tasks formed factors terpreted as ability to comprehend

verbal directions and skillful manipulation of objects.:.'At the older age

levels, factor structures were interpreted as abilities requiring visual
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foresight and formatting, and spatial judgments and relations. They

emphasized the relationship of these factors to cognition rather than to

speed and psychomotor ability. Because factor loadings for the same scale

differed among age levels, the test may be tapping different abilities at

different age levels.

Task Description and Admigistration

The test materials consist of ten differently shaped wooden blocks

(circle, star, triangle, etc.) and a large form board with recesses cor-
.

responding to these shapes. The board is p ced in front of the child and

the blocks are stacked in three prearrang piles on the far side of the

board (the child must reach over the b and to obtain the blocks). The child

is instructed to "see how fast you can put the shapes back where they belong."

Three trials are given, each with similar instructitns, and S is instructed

to go faster on each trial. A trial is terminated when (a)all blocks are

placed correctly; (b) a three-minute time period elapses; or (c) the child

indicates he is finished, even though his placements are incorrect or

incomplete and he has been encouraged to continue.

Administering the Seguin is a fairly simple task but testers require

much practice. They must learn to stack the blocks in 0-e proper ordet

quickly and to use the stopwatch accirately, as trial time is a major variable.

Further, they must be thoroughly aware. cf what constitutes an error (any

definite attempt to put a block into the wrong recers). Testers also must

be careful how they urge the child to continue when he 4.,mits some blocks

and accept the child's termination of a trial when he says that he is finished.

Scoring

Tlme (in seconds) and number of errors were obtained for each trial.
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Scores used in subsequent analyses were (1) quickest time to correct place-

ment (log 10 transformation), and (2) number of errors for this trial. Given

the moderately high correlation between time and errors, the time score only

was used in structural analyses.

Score Properties

Since coefficient alpha was not appropriate, lower bound estimates of

test-retest reliabilities were obtained by examination of correlations between .

trials .or time and errors. Intercorrelations among time and error scores

for Years 1 and 2 total samples are presented in Tables 1 and 2, respectively.

As expected, time and errors were somewhat, more consistent for adjacent

trials. Year 2 correlations were slightly lower .han Year 1 correlations,

and error scores intercorrelated less than time scores. The correlation.

between Year 1 and Year 2 quickest-timd-to-correct-placement was .55, and

for errors, .25. The correlation between time and error scores was .59 in

Year 1 And 11:44 in Year 2.

4
Table 1

Intercorrelations Among Trials for Time to Placement

Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3

Trial 1

Trial 2

Trial 3

O. MP

.67

.62

.64

.74

.60

.72

11110.

Note. -- Values ,to the right of and above the diagonal represent Year 2 data
(N 828 -844).

Values to the left of and below the diagonal represent Year 1 data
(N 973-1044).

All correlations are significant beyond the .001 level of confidence
(r.001 .148 for N 500).
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Table 2

Intercorrelations Among Trials of Error Scores

Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3

Trial 1 -- .61 .51

Trial 2 .63 -- .58

Trial 3 .57 .66 --

Note.--Values to the right of and above the diagonal represent Year 2 data
(N = 829-844).

Values to the left of and below the diagonal represent Year 1 data
(N = 974-1085).

All correlations are significant beyond the .001 level of confidence
(r.001 = .148 for N = 500).

Sample Performance

Tables 3 and 4 present mean quickest time scores by sex and three-month

age interval groups for Years 1 and 2, respecAgly.4_,A significant decrease

in response time from Year 1 to Year i was obtained (F = 1067.6:3, df =.1/531.

Rd(.001). Analysis of variance using a median-split for age indicated a

highly significant difference in both Yeor 1 (F = 80.77, df = 1/850, JI4C.001)

and in YeAr 7 (F = 34 :60, df - 1/707, £4.001) favoring the older group.

The actual magnitude of the mean differences between the groups in both *
,

years was very small, however. Repeated-measures analysis of variance (sex x

age x SES) for the longitudinal sample i.e., those Ss tested in both years)

indicated a statistically significant but quite small sex difference favoring

girls (F = 5.82, df = 1/527, 24(.02) for data combined over years. The mean

time taken for girls was slightly less that the mean for boys. Contrasting

scores of Ss classified by mother's education--12 years or more, 10-12 years,

below 10 years -- resulted in a significant SES difference favoring the upper

education groups (F = 12.68, df = 2/527, p.c.001). Mean time to quickest
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Table 3

Means and Standard Deviations for Quickest Time to Correct Solution for Year 1
(Log 10 transformat'ion)

Group Nb Mean SD

42-44 mo. 55 1.74 .18

45-47 mo 226 1.69 .19

48-50 mo 2 1.67 .18

51-53 mo' - /309 1.59 .17

54-56 mo. 229 1.56 .18

57-59 mo. 55 1.55 .18

Boys 583 1.64 .19

Girls 546 1.63 .19

Total 1129 1.63 .19

Table 4

Means and Standard Deviations for Quickest Time to Correct Solution for Yeat!' 2
(Log 10 transformation)

Group N Mean 513

51-53 mo. 70 1.52 ---- 0.15

54-56 mo. 203 1.47 0.14

57-59 mo. 203 1.47 0.15

60-62 mo. 239 1.42 0.13

63-65 mo. 148 1.41 0.12

66-69 mo. 13 1.48 0.14

Boys 457 1.47 0.15

Girls 419 1.43 0.13

Total 876 1.45 0.14
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solution decreased as amount of Mother's education increased. Within-trial

performance showed similar trends to .the data presented in Table 3; across

trials, time also decreased in accord with tester instructions to go faster

on each trial, indicating the child's comprehension of the task.

Examination of error scores indicated a decrease across trials and a

,ignificant decrease from Year 1 to Year 2 (F = 79.88, df = 1/531, 2.4:-.001).

Distribution datd. for errors made during the trial with the fastest time

solution are presented in Tables 5 and 6 for Years 1 and 2, respectively.

Analysis of variance for age using a median-split indicated a significant

difference in Year 1 (F = 13.40, df = 1/850, 11.4.001) in favor of the older

subjects, but not in Year 2. Repeated-measures analysis of variance.(sex x

age x SES) indicated no sex differences but a significant SES difference

(F = 3.91, df = 2/527, 11.4.02) overall. The mean number of errors

c=eased as the amo mother's schooling increased.

Table 5

Means and Standard Deviations for Errors Made During Trial
with Quickest. Solution Time for'Year 1

Group Mean SD

42-44,mo. .71 2.84 3.58

45-47 mo. 272 2.7L 3.71

'"1

148-50 mo.

51-53 mo.

285.

326

2.69

2.14

3.54

3.40

54-56 mo. 255 2.18 2.72

57-59 mo. 68 2.52 3.26

Boys .668 2.52 3.42

Girls 609 2.38 3.34

Total 1277 2.45 3.38
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Table 6

Means and Standard Deviations for Errors Made During Trial
with Quickest Solution Time for Year 2

Group Mean SD

51-53 mo. 70 1.51 1.97

54-56 mo. 203 1.18 1.61

57-59 mo. 203 1.36

60-62 mo. 239 1.34 2.01

63-65 mo. 148 1.12 1.88

66-69 mo. 13 2.46 5.17

Boys 457 1.44 2.02

Girls . 459 1.16 1.90

Total 876 1.30 1.97

Relationship with Other Measures

Structural analysis of Year 1 child test data indicated that Seguin

time and error scores loaded on a factor interpreted as "g" or general

information-processing skills (Shipman, 1971). This finding was consistent

for the total sample and for the longitudinal sample. A similar finding for

the time score was also reported for Year 2 data (in extension analyses, the

error score was found to correlate significantly with this "g" factor)

(Shipman, 1972). This "g" factor was defined by scores on general information,

verbal, classification, perceptual and visual-motor measures.

Correlations of Seguin scores with 'correctness and speed of responding on

other measures in Years 1 and 2 are presented in Table 7. The correlations

with other time scores indicate little commonality of response; however, the

nature of the time scores may account for this finding. LatenCy to respoitse

on the Sigel, Matching Familiar Figures and Preschool'Embedded Figures Test
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involves Sts processing of information in d problem-solving situation before

responding, while the Seguin time score, being based on time to completion

and performance, involves, in addition, perceptual-motor dexterity which

these other tests do not. The Seguin time score correlated higheSt vith

scores fr,,m purported visual analysiS tasks (e.g., Picture Completion,

Table 7

Correlations* of Seguin Time Scores and Selected Test Varieties

Seguin Time Year 1 Seguin Time,Year 7
(a - 454-611)(U = 989-1104) Ca 709-f80)

Motor Inhibition: Average Time, Trial 2,
for the Walking and Drawing subtests

Form Reproduction: Total Score

Picture Completion: Total Correct

-.24 (-.34)

-.43 (-.47)

(-.42)

-.18

-.50

_7**

Sigel: Grouping Responses -.26 (-.34) -.34

Sigel: Average-Time to Response (Log 10)

johns Mopkins Perceptual Test:

-.02 (.08) .06

Total Correct -.38 (-.41) -.36

Matching Familiar Figu,.es:
Mean Log (X 1) of Response Times .07 (.12) . -.06

Matching Familiar Figures:
Mean Errors per Valid Item .43 (.45) .50

Preschool Embedded Figures Test:
Total Correct -.34 (-. -.38

Preschool Embedded Figures Test:
Average Time to First Response .12 (.04) .17

Seguin: Number.of Errors (for Trial
with Fastest Time) - Year 1 .S5 (.59) OW MO

Seguin: Number of Errors (for Trial
with Fastest Time) - Year 2 .44

*Correlations for Year 1 and Year 2 are based on data from the three-site
longitudinal sample: those correlations listed in parentheses for Year 1
are for tilt total Year 1 sample (r.901 = .148 for N = 500).

**Not administered in Year 2.
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Matching Familiar Figures) indicating moderate consistency of performance

across tasks requiring perceptual'discriminations. The correlations in

Table 7, and the divriiity of tasks included on the "g" factor (e.g., general

acttevement, verbal ability, auditory discrimination, general task compre-

hension)'reflect the many task components in addition to speed associated

with performance on the Seguin.

Summary

The data reported here are similar to those reported by Stott and flail

(1965) and emphasiie'rhat cognitive - perceptual abilities are .involved in

Segul, performance. Sex differences, although small, indicated that girls

performed better than boys, and faster response times and fewer errors were

found to be associated with 'age in both years. SES differences were found

for time and error scores suggesting experiential factors served to improve

scores. In absolute terms, however, these differences were small, reflecting

the general finding
4
hat perceptual deVelopmenr is less influenced by socio-

cultural variations than is language. development. Children's comprehension

of the task demands appears evident, au across-trials time scores decreased

in accord with testers' instruetions to go faster; error adores also

decreased across trials which may indicate presence of a practice effect.
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Sigel Object Categorization Test

The Sigel Object Categorization Test (SOCT) is a method for studying

classification abilities in young children. The criteria children employ

in classifying and organizing various stimuli into meaningful groups are

indicative of both cognitive ability and style. Kagan, Moss and Sigel

(1963) define cognitive styleas "stable individual nreferences in the

mode of perceptual organization and conceptual categorization of the

external environment [p. 74]." Examination of the young child's categori-

zation ability aids in the study of the growth of logical thought and

yields information relevant to his perception and differentiation of the
ro

environment. It has been suggested that'stimulus differentiation increases

with age and is stable within the individual at any one age level

(cf. Wohlwill, 1960). Asthe child matures a broadening of classification

behaviors is expected, with growth from single, unidimensional organization

to multiple and polydimensional categorization. The SOCT provides infor-

mation indicative of the individual's transformation of concrete instances

into symbolic thought. "Tnis transformation is essential to the develop-

, ment of conceptual thought and it is thereby a critical developmental

requirement as a prerequisite for adequate functioning in our world of

symbols [Sigel, Anderson & Shapiro, 1965, p. 1]." Differences in classifi-

cation ability between three- and two - dimensional stimuli in young children

has led to work in representational thought and formulation of the dis-

tancing hypothesis (Sigel, 1968. 1970). Thzis, as a measure of categorization

ability, the SOCT can be used to suggest levels of cognitive complexity

and ability. In a longitudinal study, the SOCT can be used to investigate

cognitive growth and concomitant development of processes associated with
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.luch growth.

Scoring of responses is based on twc aspects: the verbal level which

includes the number of Grouping responses (those in which a meaningful

relationship between all items grouped has been established) and number of

Non-grouping responses (those in which a noninclusive and idiosyncratic

reason is offered for a grouping). Together, the Grouping and Non-grouping

responses make up the general category "scorable responses." Also scored

on the verbal level are Global responses (responses which are vague and

can be used for any grouping) and Nonscorable responses (responses in which

a rationale is not given, the, reason is not clear ..ough to score, or no

objects have been grouped). The second aspect scored is the ImejlfslaiLi-

cation, which is scored when S has grouped objects and represents S's

basic rationale for groupings. Scores for type of eassification fall into

three main categories (:..le Sigel & Olmsted, no date, for further elaboration

of all scoring categories):

Descriptive responses represent groupings based on objective attributes

of the stimuli (e.g., form, color, structural characteristics) and

reflect differentiation of components of the total stimulus. Descrip-

tive-analytic (i.e., part-whole) responses have been interpreted as

indicating reflective and analytic styles (Kagan, Rosman, Day, Albert &

Phillips, 1964).

Relational-contextual responses are based on functional or thematic

relationships between the stimuli.

Categorical-inferential responses are those b. A on inferences and class

membership concepts wherein every member of the grouping is represen-

tative of the same class of inference.

Several studies Lillie found that grouping ability increased with age in
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preschool and primary grade children and that rationales varied as function

of age (Hess, Shipman, Brophy f'Bear, 1969; Kagan et al., 1964; Meyer,

1971; Sigel, 1964; Sigel, Jarman 5 Hanesian, 1967; Sigel 5 Olmsted, 1970;

White, 1971). Changes in rationales over age periods indicated an

increasing tendency with age for "children to go beyond the perceptually

dominant stimulus characteristics and to analyze, reflect over and use

alternative dimensions [Katz, 1971, p.. 745]."

Sex differences in classification ability have not been consistent,

apparently due to the interaction of.sex with socioeconomic status in

"roducing differences. For studies which do not report SES, Davis (1971)

and White (1971) found no sex differences for Ss ranging from kinder-

garten to college. Meyer (1971) reported no sex differences in a middle-

class preschool-aged sample. Sigel, Anderson and Shapiro (1965) found

middle-class preschool females gave more scorable responses than middle-

class boys and all lower-class Ss. Content of responses was found to vary
4

with social class in the same study and was also reported by Sigel and

Olmsted (1967) and Sigel and McBane (1966). Middle-class Ss produced

more grouping and descriptive-analytic responses. Using an earlier two-

dimensional version of the test, Hess et al. (1969) found classification

responses and style related to maternal language style and varied as a

function of sex and social status.

Intellectual and personality varibules have been studied in relation

to classificatipn behaviors in order to explore further the cognitive

abilities'of young children. Sigel and Olmsted (1967) found descriptive

responses were related positively to achievement striving, cautiousness

and independence for young boys; while for girls, descriptive responses

were related negatively to cautiousness and positively to achievement
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striving. Sigel'et al. (1965) reported no difference in mean number of

scorable responses as a function of IQ for lower-class preschool-aged Ss,

but for middle-class Ss 'there was a difference. Meyer (1971) reported

correlations of .43 and .41 between Raven's Coliored Progressive Matrices

and number of scorable responses given to three- and two-dimensional

stimuli on a pretest with preschool-aged Ss and slightly lower correlations

for a posttest. Hess et al. (1968) reported categorical-inferential

responses correlated significantly with Stanford-Binet IQ for working-

class boys; descriptive responses related significantly to IQ for middle-

and working-class Sscombined (boys and girls), for middle-; and working-

class boys combined and for working-class boys alone.

No studies are available which report reliability of the twelve item

object version of the SOOT for preschool-aged Ss; some studies do report

reliabilities combining responses from the two- and three-dimensional

versions. Sigel and Olmsted (no date) reported a test-retest coefficient

of .69 for grouping responses and .71 for acorable responses combining

objects and pictures over a six-month interval. Meyer (1971) reported

responses to pictures and objects correlated .59 on a pretest and .56 on

a posttest (nine months later). Kagan et al. (1964) rdported stability of

analytic responses on the Conceptual Style Test for elementary school

children over a twelve-month period ranged 'rom .43 to .70 with reliabilities

being higher for females. Split-half reliability was reported as .94.

Task Description and Administration

Two types of stimuli comprise the test: one set involves 12 relatively

familiar three-dimensional objects; the second involves colored photographs

of these objects. For either stimulus type, two sorting conditions can be

used: the active sort requiresIS to select objects /pictures to go with one
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E has selected; the passive sort uses groups that E has created, and S is

requeste4 to tell why the objects in the group are the "same" or "alike."

Given the reported difficulty of the two-dimensional set of objects and

the passive condition, Year 1 and Year 2 data collection used objects and

the active condition (cf. Sigel, Anderson b Shapiro, 1965).

The objects include a book of matches with a blue cover, four multi-

colored alphabet blocks glued together, a white spoon, a yellow pencil, a

red, white and blue top, a black and brown pipe, a yellow cup, a white-

covered 3" x 5" notebook, a blue ball, a white cigarette, a closed box of

crayons and a metal bottle opener. The objects can be related in any

number of ways, and given the multiple characteristics of the stimuli,

the child is faced with the task of seeking commonalities in the face of

differekceu (Sigel 5 McBane, 1966).

After an ini,ial identification of each object by the child, E selects

a different object on each of twelve trials and requests the child to put

with it "Me ones that are the same or like" the stimulus. Three sets of

instructions are available for use: the first uses "same or like;" the ti

second uses "ones that belong with;" the third uses "ones that go with"

the stimulus. If the child does not respond to the first instruction, f

must use the second; if still, no response is evident, E uses the third.

Thus, three trials are possible for each item. After the child has selected

objects to go with the stimulus, E asks for the rationaie for the sort.

Latency to first object choice after completion of instructions also is

\recorded. The test is discontinued if the Child piles all objects together

with no scorable rationale on four successivie trials.

This task requires considerable training. All responses are recorded

verbatim; standard probes are used for vague aid undifferentiated responses.
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E must also be sure to record manual (i.e., pointing) responses, especially

as this is often S's indication whether all or only some of the objects

are involved in the sort. E must also be sure to indicate the total array

of objects to S on each trial to help ensure S pays attention to all

stimuli. If response latency is to be recorded, additional training in

accurate use of a stopwatch is necessary.

Scoring

Responses are scored using the categories defined previously. The

verbal level scores are Grouping, Non-grouping, Nonscorable, or Global and

reflect the appropriateness of the child's verbalization to the objects

chosen. The type of classificatiAm scores represent the child's basic

rationale for the grouping and fall into three main styles: descriptive,
V

relational-contextual, and sAtesollical-inferential. Latency to first

object choice was also used ,as an additional index of information proces-

sing. Also scored for his study was the adequacy of the child's initial

identification of the 12 objects (scored 1-4 as correct label, appropriate

label, functional description or incorrect), and the number of different

classification categories used.

Scores selected for inclusion in structural analyses of Years 1 and 2

data were (1) total number of grouping responses, (2) average latency to

first reaponse(with a log transformation), and (3) sum of correct labels

given to the objects. Because the frequencies of individual grouping

rationales were very low, these scores were not analyzed separately.

Special Scoring Considerations

Scoring for the SOCT is a relatively difficult task. For the Longitudt-
.

nal Study, FTS Princeton staff were trained by senior research staff and
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frequent checks on scoring were made. Further training was done as necessary

while scoring was in process. After all protocols had been'double scored,

the;, were reviewed by-two senior staff members for accuracy, inconsistencies

and systematic errors. Agreement was found to be very high. With the

apptoual of the test author, refinements were made to the original scoring

system especially in the case of nonscorables (e.g., where a child made sorts

but either did not respond, repeated the tester, piled all objects, etc.).

These refinements were made in order to provide more differentiated scoring

w
information and to yield informaticin relevant to understanding of nonscorable

behaviors.

Score Properties

For the Year 1 and Year 2 scores, estimated reliabilities (coefficient

alpha) and correlations across years were as follows:
Year 1-Year 2

Response Alpha -.Year 1 Alpha - Year 2 Correlation

Total Grouping .91 .90 .23.

Latency .77 .71 .06

Tota' Correct Labels .61 .44 .26
(only those scored 1)

The grouping and latency spores showed high internal consistency in both

years, but there was a lubstantial decrease in the alpha for the correct

label score as a ceiling effect became evident. Across-years correlations

were low for all three scores.

Table 1 presents intercorrelations* among grouping, latency and correct

label scores. The relationship between correct label and grouping responses

suggests that the child's ability to create groups was not highly dependent

upon producing a correct label for the objects. Similarly, latency to first

object choice hid little relationship with ability to group.

*Correlations are based on total samples for both years.
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Table 1

Inteloorrelations Among ':elected SUCT Scores for Years 1 and 2

1 2 3

1.

2.

3'.

Grouping

Latency

Correct Label

-.10

.25

(.11)

(.10)

-.11(-.08)

-.19(-.03)

.16 (.17)

-.02(-.04)

Note.--Values

Values
Values

Year

to the right of the diagonP1 represent Year 2 data (N = 805)
to the left of the diag)r%1 represent Year 1 data (pi = 1090)
in parenthOses are it the longitudinal, sample (N = 558 in
1 and 722 in Year 21,

Sample Performance

Tables 2 and present score distributions for grouping responses by

age and, sex for all Ss.tested in YeaTs 1 and 2. Low mean scores for

grouping are apparent. In conjunotion with this the mean score for

sorting rationales was%also low; when rationales were given they most often

were based on manifest stimulus characteristics, e.g., form and color.

Table 2

Means and Standard Deviations for Sigel Grouping Response's for Year 1

Group Mean SD

42-44 mo. 59' 2.56 3.19

45-47 mo. 226 2.50 3.38

48-50 mo. 24.9 2.95 3.71

51-53 mo. 282 3.71 3.82

54-56 mo. 230 A-.00 4.03

57-59 mo. 44
-

4.30 4.50

Boys 565 3.02 3.70

Girls 525 3.62 3.88

Total Lu90 3.8U

Note.--Range = 0-12.

36.

t _
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Table 3

Means and Standard Deviations for Sigel Grouping Responses for Year 2

Group N Mean SD

51-53 mo. 63 4.02 3.84

54-56 mo. 183 4.56 4.04

57-59 mo. 185 - 4.50 4.08

60-62 mo. 225 5.32 3.96

63-65 mo. 138 5.40 4.17

66-69 mo. it 3.73 4.43

Boys 412 4.74 4.02

Girls 393 4.96 4.10

Total 805 4.85 4.06

Note.--Range = 0-12.

lor Ss tested in both years, analysis of variance using a median-

split on age indicated Ognificant differences in grouping responses both

in Year 1 (F = 30.05, df = 1/828, ly(.00l) and in Year 2 (F = 6.86,

df = 1/655, 114.01) favoring the older group. For the total longitudinal

sample, a significant increase in number of grouping responses from

Year 1 to Year 2 was also obtained (F 144.71, df = 1/468, IL.4.001).

Repeated-measures analysis of variance for the longitudinal sample (i.e..,

those tested in both wears) indicated that sex was a marginally significant

variable in both years (F 4.43, df = 1/463, kdc.04) favoring girls. To

examine SES effects, Ss were classified by mother's education--above 12

years of schooling, 10-12 years, below 10 years. 'A significant difference

was found when data were combined across years (F 18.56, df 2/463,

24.001). The mean number of grouping responses increased as mother's

education increased. A significant year x SES di2ference 'as also obtained

(F 7.22, df 2/463, 24.001). This difference indicate) that the largest'
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gain in grouping score from Year 1 to Year 2 was made by the middle group;

the next largest gain was in the high group, and the low group made the

smaIlesegain.

A%erage time to first object choice was recorded on the SOCT as an

indicator of cognitive style and rate of information processing. Means

and standard deviations are presented in Tables 4 and 5 by sex and three-

month age intervals. When data were analyzed by age, sex, and mother's

education, no significant differences were found. Overall, respunse times

were very short in Lath years.

Table 4

Means and Standard Deviations for Average Time to First Response for Year 1
(Log 10 transformation)

Group N Mean SD

42-44 mo. 64 .90 .29

45 -47 mo. 229 .88 .30

48-50 mo. 245 .92 .34

51-53 mo. 279 .90 .32.

54-56 mo. 231 .86 .28

57-59 mo. 54 .88 .28

Boys 572 .90 .30

Girls 530 .87 .30

Total 1102 .89 .30

Data for correct object. identification are presented in Tables 6 and

7 by sex and three-month age intervals. Except for the toy top, the objects

were readily identified by most children. Almost all children gave appro-
.

priate labels or functional descriptions if they did not provide a'correct

label. Analysis of variance for-age (median-split) using longitudinal Ss_

indicated a highly significant difference in Year 1 (F 15.13, df 1/829,

24C.001) and in Year 2 (F 5.41, Jf 1/6,55, 2:4.02) favoring the older
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Table 5

Means and Standard Deviations for Average Time to,Firot Response for'Year 2
(Log 10 transformation)

Group N Mean SD

51-53 mo. 63 0.8] 0.23

54-56 mo. 183 0.77 0.20

57-59 mo. 185 0.79 0.20

60-62 mo. 225 0.78 0.22

63-65 mo. 138 0.79 0.18'

66-69 mo. 11 0.88 - 0.21

Boys 412 0.78 0.21

Girls 393 0.79 0.20

Total 805 0.79 0.20

Table 6

Means and Standard Deviations for Correct Identification. of Objects for Year 1
(coded 1 only)

Group Mean SD

42-44 mo. 59 8.61 1.61

45-47 mo. 226 8.31 1.93

48-50 mo. 250 8.64 1.66

51-53 mo. 282 9.03 1.81

54-56 mo. 230 8.97 1.65

57-59 mo. 44 9.32 1.20

Boys 565 8.81 1.70

Girls 526 8.73 . 1.83

Total 1091 8.77 1.76

....M41..1

Note.--Range m. 0-12.
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Table 7

Means and Standard Deviations for Correct Identification of Objects for Year 2
(coded 1

Group N Mean SD

51-53 mo. 63 8.67 ° 1.88

54-56 mo. 183 8.79 1,56

57-59 mo. 185 8.97' 1.30

60-62 mo. 225 9.26 1.15

63-65 mo. 138 9.07 1.33

66-69 mo. 11 9.27 0.91

.Boys 412 9.07 1.32

Girls 393 8.94 / _1.46

Total 845 9.01 1,39

Note.--R.ange = 0-12.

subjects. No significant differences were found when data ware analyzed

by sex and mother's education.

Relationship with Other Measures

Structural analysis cf the child test data indicoted that in both

years grouping responses loaded onto a first factor which was interpreted

as "g" or a general' information- processing skills factor (see Shipman,

1971, 1972 for a detailed description of these analyses). This first

factor was defined by scores on general achievement, and mon.. specific

verbal, perceptual auditory, and perceptual-glotoi tasks. Results were

similar wen data were analyzed for both total and longitudinal samples,

and for six- and 13-factor solutions. Correlations between grouping scores

and acores.defining this factor were moderate. Higheet. correlations were

with general" knowledge (Preschool Inventoryland TAMA) and vocabulary

(PPVT, Forms A and B) tests. Classification skills as measured by the.SOCT

J
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and th. Toy-Sorting and Eight-Block Sorting tasks tended to have modetve

inteicorrelations (range of .31 to .37), and correlations between perceptual

analytA.s scores and grouping responses were moderate (range of .20 to .41).

Thus, variables which tended to he assvciated with growing ability were

scores on after tasks entailing classification ability, verbal ,production,

visual discrimination and general achievement. These relationships

increased in magnitude in Year 2, especially for-the general knowledge

tasks.

In Year 1, the latency score loaded onto a factor which was defined

by latency scores from the Preschool Embedded Figures Test (PEFT) and

Matching Familiar Figures (MFF). The Sigel latency score was correlated .23

and .46 with each of these respectively. This f, tor was not related to

the "g" factor and was interpreted as a response empo dimension. In the

Year 2 cructural analyses the Sigel and Preschool 'nbedded Figures Test

latency scores defined a factor, but the Matching Fami_iar Figures latency

scor- foimed.a separate factor. The correlation of the Sigel latency

score with PEFT latency was .20, and with MFF latency, .09.. "This split

of the latency scores may reflect an emerging differentiation of perceptual

speed and cognitive style factors [Shipman, 1972' p. 62)."

The -core for correct labeling loaded onto the "g" factor in Year 1

for a six-factor solution (Shipman, 1971) based on the total sample. When

a 13-factor solution was used for both Years 1 and 2, based on data fiOi

longitudinal Ss only, the meaning of this score became more specifie. The

object identification score loaded onto a specific factor, correlatel, with

the first factor, which was defined by itself in Year 1 but also by

Children's Auditory Discrimination Inventory (real words) in Year 2.

The correlation between, these scores in Year 2 was .1/. Thus,



vocabulary and the child's familiarity with Ithe meaning of

, separate factor tapped, In part, by th640,Vct identification

score on the SOCT.
r

Summary
4

The low mean scores for total grouping responses irdicat ti0(

was fairly difficult forithese subjects during this age period'. Although

internal consistency was moderate, response stability across years was

low. The abiiity to recognize and articulate commonalities across stimulus

events and order them. into logical classes and groupings is one which

appears to increase with age as indicated by an increase in grouping

responses in the Year ? Jata. Within-year age differences also were

evident in both years. This suggests that ability to group objects and to

provide meaningful rationales for them is one sensitive to both experience

and developmental level. Although girls consistently obtained higher

scores, these oqfferences were negligible.

Despite the fa.t that most children were able to recognize and

correctly label most of the objects, few were able to give reasons fo,r

their groupings. When rationales were given, they often did not relate

todiscernibls characteristics of the stim(1,1:. This emphasizes the

cognitive use of anguage in this task, especfally in terms of tne child's

ability to verbalize his discriminations.

Several Year I and 2 measures showed significant SES differences

consonant with past research; such differences were found for the SOCT,

general knowledge, tasks, and tasks which involved the child's Nelinguage and

(3assification abilities. It was suggested that these abilities may be

sensitiverto environmental manipulation with Ss in the higher SES groups

recOviug input most likely to erhanre these abilities (cf. Shipman, 197!..
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Although the highest SES.group (mother's educatidn over 12 years) had the

largest mean grouping score in 'both years, data from the present study indi-

cave Lila' -Ole middle group .( mother's education 10-12 years) made the largest

4n qfore from Year 1 to Year 2.

Me.analyses performed indicate that the latency score from the SOCT

measured response speed in 'the present study. ,Because the number of

sorting rationales.Was so low, it was ndt possible to'examine the relation=

shill) between:latency and type of rationale. The latency score loaded onto,-

a facton with latency scores from other measured was not correlated

with the "g" 'factor, yIn future years, analysis okthlatency score in

relation to Sorting rationales (e.g.; analytic responses) may indicate

dognitive-t-ylistic factors associated with latency.

Although only a:small percentage of the sample wa's able to give

scorable responses for their sorts or in fact to make appropriate sorts,

the data here can be viewed as- "baseline data" for these Ss. Future

analyses of responses from the SOCT administered in subsequent years of

thekstude will permit investigation of changes in classification ability

associated with environmental influences and experience (e.g.,_preschool

experience). Growth in classification ability'will be investigated by
0 .

. ,

exami ation of changes in frequency of nonverbal sorts and nonscorable.

responses, and changs in rationales provided, e.g., -from color to,form

responses: With an increase in the number of scorable responses, classi-

fication scores also will be used as acvelopmental markers to study the

devqlopment of logical and analytic thought.

Although the SOCT provides a wealth of data, it is a difficult task

to use in ilarge-scale evaliations. Administration of the. task requires

considerabl training and examiners must-be extremely sensitive to young
f4
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children's verbal behaviors. Examiners must also try obtain as clear

a respdnse as possible without rhallenging the child's own gl'Biping

rationales. Scoring of the task also requires considerable
.
trairing and

time, and a thorbugh understan48 of the scori*g categories.

t
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Spontaneous Numerical.' orrespondence

Background

Instrument's derived from Piaget's research on concepts of quantity.

have coanonly Aealt with the problem of conservation of number (e.g., Sigel
. .

& Hooper, 1968). These instruments, some standardized (Asher, Feldhusen,

Gruen, Kane, McDaniel, Stephens & Wheatley, 1971; Goldschmid & Bentler, 1968),
-N.

\generally are applicable within the age range of 5 to 9, since they are

dekgned to assess the transitionfrom preoperational thinking to logical

.

iunderst\ andings of quantity.., By. contrast, the present instrument is intended

to assess cEranges within the preoperatiorm_ period itself; -as it attempts to

measure the art_culateness of the perceptual response to a "number" task.

As a secondary purpose, the instrument represerits an attempt to construct .

a measure that could be-repeated, intact, over several years., eventually

becoming combined with measures of number conservation.

Procedures in which the tester attempts to establish in the child's

mind ones -to -one correspondence,between two rows of objects are commonly

Bused
ek

as a prelude to tests of conservation of number,. The. understanding of

correspondeL:e itself is not the focus of assessment in such methods, but the

present instrument is .primarily concerned with just such. understandings:

Although the contemporary experimental literature on number conservation is

very extensive, relakvely little has been,done on studying numerical

correspondence as a measure of quantitative thinking. The most ffertinent

reference for the present task remains Piaget's origttal study (1952), in

which children were presented with geometric and random figurep made with,

counters, the child being required to place out the -same number of counters
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as each figure contained. Three qualitatively differept stages of performance

were fund on this correspondence task. The first stage, occurring generally

at. age flour and younger, was that of a noncOantitatsive Global Comparison

-4-

,in which the child reproduced the configuriition of the model but paid no

attention to the number of counters comprising each figuri.,.. Stage two,

Intuitive Correspondence, was a transitional stage in which the child was

often able to reproduce both the configuration and number of counters of the

actual figure presenj, but could not make this'samc correspondence when the

dimensions of the figure were changed slightly. Only stage three, that
'

of Operational Correspondence which began to appear at about age seven, did

true conservation of the number of counters finally occur. The other relevant

study is that of Rothenberg and Courtney (1969) who, although primarily con-

cerned with number Conservation, also included one numerical correspondence

item (i.e., reproduction of the tester's row of five blocks). Of the 44 sub-

jects aged 2-5 to 4-4, only 37% produced a row equal in numer to the tester's

model. According to Rothenberg and Courtney (1969), "These results indicate

that the majority of subjects from 2 1/2- to 4-years old ,re not able to

correct') reproduce a simple linear configuration and would be considered to

he in Stage 1 (global comparison), as described by Plage( [1952, p. 495)."

The majority of a group of 210 older subjects (ranging in age ffom 4-3 to

.3-0) were in stage two, being able to reproduce correctly the existing

configura*ion, but unable to understand that this'cOrrespondence also involved

one-to-one ,equivalence of the figures regardless of theft (earringement.

From these previous studies it was decided that numerical correspondence

would be an appropriate task with which to study the development of pre-

conservation of cumber.
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TaskDescription and AJministration,if The task is an `adaptation of the procedure described by-Piaget (1,952):

4

In the present version, the tester se olitt an array of blue ceraml tiles

(1"-.x 1") and; providing. the child with his own box of 15 blue 'aria 15 red

tiles, asks him to "takeout just as many' or "put out the same number.f

The task-i-s repeated four times: twice,with seven tiles, once with eight

and once with ten tiles." In three of the presentations (test items 1, 2

and ), ,ths.,tester.arranges the tiles in a straight line; in dne presentation

(test item 3), the tiles are set in a designated 'random" arrangement.

The test requires nonveTkal responses from the subject, takes only*abdut

five'sminutes and is easy to administer. The great majority of children

teared to enjoy the task.

Scoring Procedures

For each of the four items, the tester recorded the number nd color of

I

tiles put out by the child; A graphic record depicting the configuration

of the child's arrangement was also made. Front- this information, scores

were derived which indicated the extent to which the child's /response matched

the array 'set out by the tester according to'(a) arrangeme t% of configuration
0

and (b)'mumber.

. (a) Configuration matching.- For each item; f tiles

by the child was coded into one of four categories:

1. Straight line. These were chains or lines of-.tile whi'th

ere relatively straight and ran roughly parallel

to 'the tester's array;

2. Pattern. These consisted of chains which deafly changed

directionality (i.e. , were not straight) or rows or columns°

which appeared' to rep esent a pattern or design.



. Restricted. These were responses consisting of only one

or two tiles

4. Random..,'No evidence of either straight line or pattern was

apparent.in these responses.

Each. response was Scored as "matching" if the child's configuration, as

code,I, was of the same type as the configuration set up by the tester. The

'range fo't possible matching Scores was zero to four. A maximum score. of four

consisted of "straight" configurations on the three items (1, 2 and 4) where

the tester arranzed the tilesin,a straight line and a tester- snatched "random"

configuration on item 3, the item in which the tiles were randomly arranged
, .

by the tester.

(I?) Total number of items xorr.ect. The second type of scoring procedure-

ignored configuration and took into account accuracy in the numberof.tiles put

out'by the'child. A pass/fail method of scoring was used, with one point given

for each item only if the child placed out the .correct number of tiles on 'that

item. Thus, a perfect' score of four required placing out 7,'10', 8 and 7, tiles

on items 1 through 4, respectively.

Score Properties

(a) Configuration Matching. Coefficient alphas of .56 in Year 1 and

.46.in Year 2 4ndicate that the configuration measure has moderate internal

consistency. A Year'l-Year 2 correlation of .23 was obtained, indicating

relatively low, stability of-the configuration score across years.

(b) ,Tot'al Number Correct. The coefficienalOhas of .61 in Year 1 and

.

.66 in Year 2 show that,the-total score also =has a,moderate internal con- '

sistenzy,\but somewhat higher thq the configuration score. The correlation
c

of .24 obtained between Year 1 and Yeat 2 revealed a low .stability.across

'years, which again may be an indication that this numerical skill is undergoing
'

o
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a developmental change during this time period. The-Configuration Matching

and the Total Correct scores correlated only .29 with each other in Year 1

and .28 in Fear 2, indicating that they were measuripg somewhat different

abilities.

Sample Performance

(a) Configuration MatshLag. The Year I data presented in Table 1 show -

that the sample generally waE: responsive to configuration inasmuch as about 80%

constructed "straight line" arrangements on items 1, 2 and 4, and the majority

(56 %).shifted to the matching arrangement of "random" on item 3. Table 2,

which is an age and sex breakdown of Table l's "straightl,line" responses of

items .1, 2 and 4 and Arandoe'responses of item 3, shows that c .onfigurat.ion

matching_imp,roved with age. With the exception of-item 31 scores began to

approach ceiling with th,e older subjects.

Table. 1

Percentage Frequecies of Types of Configuration
for the nbur Test Items in Year-1

Response Configuration

-Item,(configuration) N Straight Line" Pattern Random Restricted

1 (straight) 1291 80.6 10.5 6.2 2.6

2 (straight) 12 7 80.1 12.4 5.4 a 2.0

3 (random) 1278 22.6 19.7 55.8 1.9

4 (straight) 1269 '7\7.1'4° 13.6 7.7 1.5
. .
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Table 2

0

/
/ Percentage Matching Configuration on Four

Items.by Age and Sex Year I

Item '42-44
Age AmonthS)

45-47 48-50 51-53 54-56 '57-59 Boys Girls N

1

2

3

4

71.9.

76,.6
. r

53.1

66.7 .

72.0

73.8

53:0'

70.1

80.4

79(1.0

52.7

78.7

'84.6

80.2

56.0

76.0

85.2

87.1

60.6

83.7

87.9

87.9

65.5

89.5

78.6

77.6'

55.8

75.7

82.9

82.9

55.8

78.5 '

1291

'1287

1278

1269

Tables 3 and 4 give the distributions 6f the total configuration.score for

all subje4by sex and by three-month age.breakdowns,lor Years 1 and 2,-

i.-.:Ispectively: In Year 2, only threeof the four study sites (Trenton, Portland

and St. Louis) were administered the test, hence the drop in total number. of

subjects from 1280 in Year 1 to.871 in Year 2. It can be seen in Table 4 that

r.

by Y-ear 2, subjects -were close tp-ceiling on the Total Configuration score,

obtaining an average of 3.39 out of a total of four possible points, with a

standard deviation of .87 points. Larger differences in performance were

obtained in Year 1, with a somewhat lower mean of 2.93. Th'e age ,data in these
---

----- . .

two tables show a-g-radual increase in Configuration scores with increasing.
__----

.
.

kl
.

..-----
age

-
,(mith

------

the exception of the slight reversal of the 54-56 month subjects
.----

--- ,

--- in Year 2), but. it must be emphasized that the absolute score differences are

very small. In both years, girls obtained slightly higher mean Scofes than

did boys.

In addition to age and sex breakdowns, the data were also split into a

three-way grouping of subjects by mother's edudational-Ievel-(more than 1Z Yed.rs,

10-12.Years, and less than 10 years of schooling). This grouping provided a -

rough'index of socioeconomicatus.
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Table 3

Distribution of Total Configuration
---08'y Age and Sex in Year 1

Score*

Group N Mean SD

42-44 mo. 66 2.67 1.19

45-47 mo. 272 2.68 1.19

48-50 mo. 293 2.92 1.07

51-53 mo. 333 2.9-8 1.11

54-56 mo. 257 3.15 1.05

57-59 mo. 59 3.29 0.89

Boys 673 2.88 1.17

Girls 607 2.99 1.04

Total 1280 2.93 1.11

*The range Of scores is from 0 to 4. .

Table 4

Distribution of Total Configuration
by Age and Sex in Year 2

Score*

Group N Mean SD -

51-53 mo. 70 3.31 0.84

54-56 203 3.24 1.01

57-59 mo. 201 3.34 0.90

60-62 mo. 241 3.47 0.79

63-65 mo. 145 3.55 0.74

66-69 mo. 11 3.73 0.47

Boys 454 3.32 0.92

Girls 417 3.46 0.81

871 3.39 0.87

----.."\
*The range of scores is from 0 to 4.
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For purposes of analysis, only the longitudinal subjects of the study

were used (those subjects for whom scores were available in both Years 1 and 2).

The age data were divided at the median-in order to obtain an "older" and

a 'younEer" group. Older children obtained a significantly higher me,n

Configuration score in both Year i (F = 19.43, df = 1/956, E(.001) and

in Year 2 (F = 10.28, df = 1/703, 2..4...005). A repeated-mf-asures analysis

of variance revealed a Year 1-Year 2 increase in Configuration score which

was highly significant (F = 117.04, df = 1/614, p .001) Significant age

differences have been found in several other studies of preschool childrens

number concepts (Rothenberg & Courtney, 1969; Siegel, 1971,

This same repeated-measures analysis of varian e revealed a significant

sex difference across years favoring girls on configuration matching (F = 8.80,

df = 1/610, .005). Preschool sex differences in spatial and configurational

ability generally have not been found (Maccoby, 1966), but since there has

been no configuration task found in the literature exactly like the present

measure (and neither Piaget nor Rothenberg & Courtney made comparisons on

configuration matching ability by sex), a direct comparison with other research

cannot be made. These results may reflect sex differentet in compliance, with

girls more sensitive and responsive to modeling adult behaviors at this age.

The repeated-measures ANOVA on the SES data (i.e., mother's educational level)

was only marginally significant when the data were combined across years

(F = 3.461, df = 2/610, E 4.05), and the mean difference in absolute terms was

quite small. In studies employing a wider range of SES levels, large

differences on Piagetian tasks in favor of middle-class subje-ts have been

found (Almy, Chit.enden & Miller, 1966; Hess, Shipman, Brophy & Bear, 1969;

Rothenberg & Courtney, 1969; Siegel, 1971), adding confirmation'to the findings



from the present Study.
)

(b) Total Number Correct. -Tables 5 and 6 prtsen V the percentile
//

distributions and the mean number of items correct by age and by sex for
x

/
L. Year-1 and Year 2 data,'respec'tively. These tables show that the Spontaneous

Correspondence task was a difficult one for,. -these subjects. In Year 1, ,only

2% obtained a perfectscore of four items correct, and tilemajority of

children (59.4%):received no credit onany item. in the second year, only

5.4% completed all four items correctly, and somewhat fewer than half the

subjects (42.3%) had no items correct. ,_

,The analyses of variance performed separately by year for longitudinal

subjects only, showed that age ,differences in total. score were .significant

in both Year 1 (F = 16.50, df = 1/958, ,C...001) and Year 2 (F = 8/.10,
. a..

df = 1/103,p00-5)--in favor of the older subjects. The total score increase

.

'from Year _Y-t'o Year 2 was highly, significant (F = 79.00, df = 1/616,.2.4.001)%

/'
The acrossyears repeatedmeasures ANOVA revealed no significant sex.

diffeiences, but a highly significant SES difference. favoring children

whose mothers had more schooling (A.!a= 11.29, df =. 2/612, 114.001). The SES,

sex and age differences are all similar to those generally' found in the

literature (Almy et al.o, 1966; Hess et al., 1969; MacOoby, 1966; Rothenberg

& Courtney, 19,69; Siegel,'1971).

Relationship with Other Measures

(a)1), Total Configuration Matching. Year 1 correlations* of-the Total

Configuration Matchirig score with other Longitudinal Study measures were

generally low,'the range being from zero to .31. Highest correratiOns were

*These correlations are based on data from thelongitudinal.subjects only.
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Table 5

Distribution of Total Number Corrt* by Age and Sex for Year 1

Percent Response
Group N Mean SD 0 1 2 3 4

42-44 mo. 64 0.56 1,-;41) 64.1 25.0 4.7 3 1 3.1

45-47 mo. 267 0.49
.

0.83 &6, 24.0 5.2 3.4 1.1

4 8- 50 mu. 301 0.56 0.86 63.5 -21:6__ 11.0 3.3 0
1

.7

51-53 mo. 335 0.74 1.01 55.5 25.4 10 /- -- 7.5 1.5

54-56 mo. 251 0.93 1.24 53.8 21.1 8.8 11.2 X5.2-.
57-59 mo. 56 1.14 1.30 48.2 16.1 10.7 23.2 "1.8

Boys ,665 0.72 1.04 57.7 24.1 8.9 6.9 2.4

Girls 609 0.66 1.00 61.2 21.7 8.7 6.7 1.6

Total 1274 0.69 1.02 59.4 22.9 8.8 '6.8 2.0

*Range 0-4.

Table 6

Distribution c. Total NuMler Correct* by Age and Se for Year 2

Percent Response
Group N Mean SD 0 1 2 3 4

e

51 -S3 mo. 70 0.91 1.10 8.6 25.7 12.9 11.4 1.4

54 -56. mo. 203 1.00 1.1G 47.8 23.2 13.8 12.8 3.0

57-59 mo. 201 1.02 1.21 46.3 25.9 11.4 11.9 4.5

60-62 mo. 241 1.28 1.30 37.8 25.3 14.5 15..8 6.6

63-65 mo. 145 1.52 1.38 33.8 19.1 17.9 19.3 . 9.7

66-69 mo. 11 1.36 1.36 '&k\ .4 18.2 27.3 9.1 9.1

Boys 454 1.07 1.23 45.2 25.1 12.6 12.3 4.8

Girls 417 1.28 1.24 39.1 22.5 1bs4.1 16.3 -6.0

Total 871 1.17 1.26 42.3. 23:9 14.2 14.2 5.4

*Range 0-4.

ell.ww.

.
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-
with totalscore on the Form Reproduction Task (r /- .31), total score on /

the Preschool Inventory (r =- .28), fastest time o the Seguin Form Board

(-.22), total score on PeabodyNicture Vocabula est 0)TVTi Form

and total sco
/

uumerati-on-Task_.(1.2S)). Year 2 correlations were

---
of the same magnitude; ranging froin .02 to .30, In general, the,--elme-tasks ..-

, r. .4
I

'---, X n
.7.t,__________ -. .,- -

..th at correlated'mot highly with the Configuration 'score in Year I did so-in -
.,--

/
i-

Year 2. The Preschool Inventory total score /and Form Reproduction total

/

.
-

score each correlated .27, Seguin log fastes time correlated -.30, Peabody

'F'4?)TM A correlated .23, 'thld Peabody Form B correlatea .20. Of these tasks

listed', the Peabody and Preschool Inventor)/ are highly verbal in nature, but

--be Form Reproduction and Seguin Form Board tap perceptual-motor. skills.
'----.>---._:

-----(b!).----otal Number Correct. Yea't 1 correlations of the Total CorreqX
.4,

.

-----

.

.

.

*8core with other-muyes-ranged from .01 to .30, with the highest. correlations
-7,-

4.. \being, with performance on izh,_.Preschool Inventory (r = .30), Farm Reproduction
..

. .. --.,

(.316, TAMA (,27),Peabody Form B Ch-y, EIS Enumeration (.22) and Peabody
g

t /
.

Form A U21). Correlations With Year 2 measurek--ranged from .02 to .42. s',.,!

,

The Form Reprednction.total score correlated most highly (.42), followed by

the Preschool Inventor (,36), Johns Hopkins PerceptUal'Test (.32), Seguin

, log fastest time (-.35), Preschool Embedded Figures Test.t)Otal score (.321!,.

Peabody Form A (.32) and TAMA (.31). .Here again the same group of tasks

correlated most highly with this score.in both Years 1 and 2, and as was the

t-7,7,case with the configuration-Matching score., these taslcis were mainly verbal or

perceptual in nature.
1

9

r/

In contrast to,the majority of tests in the Longitudinal Study battery,1
c,7

Po

Spontaneous Numerical Correspondencel,did not always load highly,on the

general intellectual functioning factor (Shipman, 1971, 19/2), Rather,both

Total Correct and Configuration Matching shores helped to.define a separate
r

7
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factor in the structural analyses for the total sample. When data for the

longitudinal sample only were 'actor analyzed, in Year 1 the scores loaded

.3C and .34, respectively, with Che first factor. In Year 2, the loading of

the total correct score on general comptency had increased substantially

(.50). The Configuration Matching score, however, defined with smiling in

the picture for the Brown Self-Concept Referents Teat s separate orthogonal

factor. Its correlation with the "g" factor for a 13-factor Promax solu-
.

tion was .05.

This test was intended to be a measure of tin, child's understanding

of quantity in the preopet4tional period. The question of validiLy for

tass derived from Piaget's theory is.difficult to resolve (Laurendeau

Pinard, 1962). Several indications are present that the Spontaneous

Numerical Correspondence task is measuring a skill that has both a cognitive .

and perceptual aspect and deve'ops both qualitatively and quantitatively

with age, in line with Piaget's (1952) analysis. Both the correlational

and factor analytic data -,how that a general ability component is present in

this task, and the correlational data also sugtst the presence of a spatial

or perceptual component. The relatively low magnitude of the correlations

of this task with other..,measures in the test battety woull, seem to indicate

:hat the test is measuring something quite different from that of the

other tasks.

The correlations of the two suLscores on this numerical task with the

scores on the other quantitative measure, ETS Enumeration, were somewhat

. lower both in Year 1 (.22 with Total Correct and .20 with Configuration

Matching) and in Year 2 (a range of .14.of Configuration Matching wit!.

EnumeratioK Same Number and Order items to .30 of Total Score with
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Enumeration II Cbunting) than were the correlations with other tests in

the battery such as Preschool Inventory and Form Reproduction. Researchers
t

such as Wohlwill (1960), Piaget (1952) and Dodwell (1960) have found the

operation of counting and other e&rry quantitative tasks not to be closely

related to number conservation in children. This present test, which

measures pre-conservation skills, has also found a relatively weak rela-,

tionship between the skills tapped by Enumeration and the pre-conservation

stages of number found in Spontaneous.Namerical Correspondence.

Although data wire not formally colleCtvd on the incidence and frequency

of Piaget's three pre-operational "substages," inspection of individual protocols

revealed that all three substages occurred with this age sam61e. There wdt-e

some children who resounded to the tester's arran ent in neither number '

nor configuration. SecoTNply, there were many children who took pains to match

the configuration but who nevertheless were not very close in matching number"

and finally therq were children who clearly imtched configuration with also a

very close matching in number. P.iaget interprets these three patterns as

reflecting substages in the developMent pf understanding of number that remain

essentially perceptual in character., In his terms, these substages represent

developMent from "global" to more "articulated" matching responses. Taken

as a whole, these data give evidence.for the connection of the developmental

theory to the test.

Summary

The Spontaneous Numerical Correspondence test was included in the

'Longitudinal Study test battery as a Piagetian-based measure of the preopera-

tional child's understanding of the concept of quantity., The test'...s relatively

simple to administer, and was apparently enjoyed by most subjecks. The two

scores were sensitive to age differences in Years land 2 and to SES.differences
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when analyzing data combined over both years. Sex differences were found

only on the Configuration Matching score, as analyzed across vstti,

Correlations with other tests in the battery were quite low. Noteworthy

was the relatively ow correlation with the other task purporting to tap

quantitative skill& ETS Enumeration. This lack of reIationshiP'between

quantitative tests given to young children has also been found by other

researchers, who have concluded that the development of the understanding of

number might not be'a unitary ability. Instead, if these measures are

each tapping a part of a dis_r1te sequence of number abilities, those at

different locations in the sequence would most likely be uncorrelated.

Differences in task requirements for performance of the two tests may also have

contributed to the low correlation between them. ETS Enumeration requires a

pointing or counting response, whereas 'Spontaneous Numerical Correspondence

is comprised of a more complex sequence of responding which includes attending

to the tester's request and the tester's array of tiles, selecting tiles from

a bbx, arranging them and finally checking the configuration and number set

out with that which the tester has set out.

Although direct evidence on the test's validity is lacking at- present,

the evidence for the testis theoretical soundness with the data on reliability

indicate that the Instrument,, as presently constructed, can serve as a

Piaget-based measure of the preoperational understanding of number. The

Total Correct score and the Configuration score appear to be equally good

indicators of performance, and their intercorrelation of .29 Would suggest

that they are measuring somewhat different aspects 'of ability.

Several researchers have recently used the technique of scalogram analysis

0 to study the development of a set of differing um 'cal abilities of young

children (D'Mello 6 Willemsen; 1969; Siegel, 197 , 1960). Although
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it was'not used to analyze the present data, evidence fromthe study

. indicates that such An analysis within preoperational tasks such as

Spontaneous Numerical Correspondence and Enumeration night he extremely

valuable.

e,
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Purpose,

TAMA General Knowledge Test*

T .

.-. ,--

The TAMA was devised as a nonverbal knOwledge specifi-

cally for the Longitudinal Study and was included for he following

.. overlapping r Yeasons; (aGeneral knowledge is one of ha,most prevalent
,

.

. i

operationL_ definitions of "intelligence." (b) Some general knowledge

\

is important as a base for acquiring other general knowledge._ (0 Inclusion

of weneral knowledge measures in the study allows 4 more cOmprehe4ive

assesdthent,61 explicit school goals than a mea ent strategy 4M1ted

to'acadeut skills and'sOcial development (see ETS, PR-68-4, p. C-64-f.).

',Various general nonverbal tests have been devised for young., children,
. ,

primarily to determine school readiness. Most, however, rus.More on
..

-.,

.

reading and quantitative 4ills than on a broad fund of.information
%

. .

.

(Boehm, 1969; Cochran & Shannon, 1969). Cue measure which includes

items similar to the TAMA iisthe SpriglesSchookReadiness Screening Test,
i

test of general

devised in 1965'11-to_measure\t,he'extent to which the child' has developed

basic s10_11s And abilities needed to negotiate a school prOgram

1965,-p, 1]." While-sqme of the items require an oral response, about half

of the test involves a_choice from among several pictorial alternatives. A

separate subscore for general knowledge, loowever, is not available.

Task Description

The TAMA Gerieral.Knordledge Test i'vquires,the child to point to the
\

--,.

correct picture among three alternatives in response to d'question from E.
.-

.0. 4

'*TAMA was derived from last names of the team responsible for developing
the test:: Masa165.:tariaka, StarviaAkridersoni4 Carolyn Massad and

,--,-
Dolores Ahrens*:

A /

5°.
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The two practice items and 2S test items are printed on hound bards; most

are in black and white, but a few are in color to make necessary distinc-

tions among alternatives (e.g., American flag, traffic light). The

correct response is assigned randomly to each of the three positions.

For examplt, S is shown pictures of a glass, a ball, and a book and

asked, "Which of these wilV break if you drop it on the floor?", or three

figures and asked, "Which one is Humpty Dumpty?" Twd different forms,

1

with ten items in common, were used in Years 1and 2. The response mode

forthe TAJ contrasts with that for the Cooperative Preschool Inventory

and thsk Information subtest o; the Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale

of Intelligence, both of which require the child to make an oral response.

The items can be classified in the following categories: social

environment,. physical environment, health and safety, practical arts,

consumer behavior, sports and games, lltereture,'and TV and comics.

This is an ease test to administe'r..nd takes approximately 10 minutes.

Scorin'

Each item was'scored as follows: correct, incorrect, refusal, or

indeterminate. Total score was the number*of correct choices made and was

the score Used in the structural analyses of Year 2 child test data. Data

from thie task were not included in the Year 1 structural analyses, but

rather were included in extension analyses, because of asubstantially

smaller sample size. Prior to keypunching, a portion of the Year 1 data

were misplaced ana, as yet, have not been recovered.

Score Properties-------
411

In Year 1, with N 628, the alpha coefficient of reliability was .65.

Although the items differ in content, only five of the 25 biserial correlations
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fell below .30. Sixteen exceeded .40,, and nine were in the range .50 to

.64. Alpha for Year 2 (N = 908)* was .64, with r-biserials ranging between

.15 and .65. Three items had bisert31 correlations below .30 and eight

exceeded .50. The correlation between Year 1 and Year.2 scores was .46,

indicating moderate consistency in performance despite differences in item

-7
content across years.

Sample Performance

/1 For the available subsample of 629 cases acrcss the four sites in

Year 1, the mean total correct score was 13.8 with a standard deviation

of 3.90. ]n Year 2, for a sample of 908 children in three sites, the

mean score was 14.2 (SD = 3.72). Tables 1 and 2 summarize scores and

percentile distributions by age and sex subgroups for Years I and 2,

respectively.

Age by sex by SES** analyses of xariance for each year were per-

formed separately on the longitudinal sample; that is, children for

whom data were available for Year 1 and Year 2. In both{ years SES was

significant (in Year 1 F = 30.64, df = 2/413, 141-001; -in Year 2 F = 48.42,

df = 2/730,24.001), with children of low SES obtaining the lowest mea4

scores and high SES children the highest.c Using a median age split, the

older children scared significantly higher in both Year 1 (F = 14.32,

df = 1/413, 2.4..001) and Year 2 IF = 20.95, df = 1/730, R4,001). No

significant. sex differences were found.

*The TAMA was administered in three sites only in Year 2. It was not included
in the short battery given in-Alabama.

**Mother's education was used'as the index of SES. Low As children ha
mothers whose educational level was below the 10th grade; mothers of middle
SES children completed grades JO fo 12; and mothers of high SES children
attended school beyond the 12th grade.
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Table 1

Means, Standard Deviations and Percentile Distributions
of Total Score* by Age and Sex, Year 1

Group N Mean SD 10 25

Percentiles:
50 75 90

42-44 mo. 47 12.7 3.50 8.4 10.4 12.2 15.0 17.6

45-47 mo. 121 13.2 3.87 8.7 10.0 12.6 16.2 18.4

48-50 mo. 156 13.0 3.89 8.5 10.1 12.6 15.2 18.4

51-53 mo. 164 14.7 3.85 9.9 11.9 14.5 17.4 19.9

54-56 mo. 114 14.5 3.91 9.8 11.9 14.1 17.6 19..5

57-59 mo. 27 15.1 3.26 10.9 12.9 15.1 17.2 19.6

Boys 332 14.0 3.86 9.3 11.0 13.6 16.8 19.2

Girls 297 13.7 3.95 8.8 10.9 13.3 16.4 19.2

Total 629 13.8 3.90 9.0 11.0 13.-5 16.6 19.2

*Range =

Table 2

Mean's, Standard Deviations and Percentile Distributions
of Total Score* by Age'and Sex, Year 2

Group N Mean SD 10

Percentiles
25 50 75 90

51-53 mo. 76 13.2 3.10 9.5 11.1 13.Q 15.5, 17.4

54-56 md. 116 13.5 3.91 8.6 10.8 12.8 16.2 19.0

57-59 mo. 209 13.8 3.65 9.0 11.8 13.2 16.3 18.5

60-62 mo. 252 14.7 3.S8 10.0 12.4 14.8 17.; 19.2
h

63-65 mo. 146 15.3 3.72 10.6 11.6
.

15.3 17.6 201,7

66-69 mo. 9 14.0 3.64 9.2 10.9 '14.6 15.5 19.5

Boys 477 14A 3.70
..-

--a:3 12.0 13.8 , 16.9 18.Y

Cirls 431 14.3 3.74 9.1 11.9 14.0 17.0 19.4

Total 908 14.2 3.72 9.2' 11.9 13.9 16.9 19.1

*Range = p725,
L
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Relationship with Other Measures

Correlations* of the TAMA with other measures weKe moderate to high

over a wide range of cognitive-perceptual tasks. Table 3 presents ge -

correlations which reached .40 for either study year.

Table 3

Selected Correlations of the TAMA General Knowledge Test

o in Year 1 and Year 2

Measure
Year 1

i N
Year 2

r N

Preschool Inventory: ToLE1 Score .53 399 .70 800

,Peabody A: Receptive Language Score .52 374 .63 789

Peabody B: Product Language Score .42 92 .60, /79

Form Reproduction Score .37 400 .47 '783

MatChing Familiar Figures: Errors -.36 384 -.45 790

Hess & Shipman EiglAt-Block Sorting Task:
Total Score . .34 379 .48 718

' Children's Auditory Discrimination Inventory:
Nonsense Words .32 397 .45 787

Seguin: Log Fastest Time to Correct Placement -.28 313 -.41 777

Johns Hopkins Perceptual TeA: Total Score .26 382 .42. 796

Massed Mimicry: Real WordseScore .19 268 .45 491

ETS Enumeration I: Total Score .19 381
L..

E1 Enumeration II: Counting Items .46 701
1

'ETS Matched Pictures: Total Score .1? 383 .47 798

Note.--r.01 m .267 Zor N 90.

r.01 m .148 for N m 300.

r.01 m .115 for N m 500.

Factor analyses of the Year 1 and Year 2 child test data revealed a

first factor best defined as general information-processing skills, or "8."

The TAMA General Knowledge Test which because of a reduced sample size was

*All correlati,ns are based on data from the longitudinal subjects only.
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included in extension analyses only, was found to Correlate significantly.

with this "g" factor (see Shipman, 1971, 1972 for a detailed presentation

of these results).

Summary

Ai a general knowledge test, the TAMA correlated with a wide range of

cognitive-perceptual 'measures and correlated highly with a factor repre-

senting general information-processing skills. Its internal reliability,

convergent validity, ease of administration, and reduced emphasis on

productive skills suggest its usefulness as a supplementary index in test

batteries aimed at tapping cognitive abilities. Thb significant SES and
r.

age effects reflect theexpected maturational and experiential influences

upon the child's increased assimilatkz1of knowledge from his environment.

"Ow
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Vigor 2-

Measures of the child's vigor were included in the first two years

of the study in an attempt to assess immediate energy lewl. As suggested

by'researcb in .gealth and nutritional status as correlates of schdol per-

formance an learning, vigor level contributes to persistence, motivation

. and to performance on cognitive tasks (Bitch b qpssuwt 1970). Thus, A

child's vigor may directly affect his.performancl on specific tasks; it

may also indicate his involvement in the testing situation. Moreover,

the low-vigor child'might be rekarded by a tester or tegchei as Poorly'

motivated while the highly energetic child might be labeled as aggressive.
ft

Several measures of vigor ate'available for older Ss, mainly for use

in the physical education area. As their age appropriateness was dubious,

it was necessary to devise measures for this selidy. Two vigor measures

were included in the teeq...iiitteries: intone the child was asked to run

as fast as he could on a 12 foot long _runway (Vigor 1); in the second

the number of crank turns the child made in 15 seconds was counted (Vigor 2),

Results for the riming re iound ro be confounied by space limitatilns,

Children's fea f running into walls, etc., and thus were not included in

fu ,analyses of tut data. Vigor 2, then, was the measure used in

subsequent analyses.

Task Description and Administration

A large wooden crank was mounted on a stani,'and the'child was asked to

"turn the crank as fast as you can until I say 'stop'." Two plals of 15'.

seconds each were presented. To establish that the child 'nderstood she

task and was'able to turn the crank, the child was given a practice trial

before testing began.
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Administering theVigor 2 task is relatively easy. Testers, however,

must time accurately while simultaneously attending to the number of turns

by the child. They must also be sure to remind the child to continue

if he stops during the time period and to monitor that he keeps his hand

on the crank handle.

Scoring 1

The score was the number of turns completed for each 15- second trial.

Score Characteristics

The correlation between trials 1 and 2 in Years 1 and 21was .76 and .74,

respectively. The score used for analygis was the mean number of turns

across trials; score reliability (coefficient alpha) was .86 for Year 1

and .85 for Year 2. Thi correlation across years was .52. Thus, Ss

showed moderatelyjoigh consistency in performance on this task within

and across years.

Sample Performance

Tables 1 and '2 present the data by three-month age intervals; sex and

total group for Years 1 and 2, respectively. A clear increase in numbeir

of turns as a function of age is evident in the Year 1 data, but less so

in Year 2, as ceiling effects become apparent. For the longitudinal

sample (i.g., Ss tested in both years) analysis of variance performed

separately by year revealed age (using a median-split) to be highly

significant in both Year 1 (F = 147.93, df = '1/1106, Itc..1301) and Year 2

(E Q 45.94, df = 1/714, 114.001), with the ,older group obtaining a higher,

score. For, the older and younger Ss Year 1 means were 12.55 and 9.90,

respectively; Year 2 means were 14.07 and 12.08.

Repeated-measures analysis ofvarianta for lohgitudinal Ss indicated a

e
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(Table 1

Mean Number of Crank Turns by Age and Sex for Year 1

0

Group N Mean SD

42-44 mu. 84 8.87 2.49

45-47 mo. 316 9.87 2.81

48-50 mo. 348 1
10.53 3.15

51-53 mo. 372 11.97 3.33

54-56 mo. 277 12.o7 3.33

57-59 mo. 61 13.33 3.31

Boys 776 11.45 3.43

Girls 689 10.89 3.,27

Tinal 1465 11.19 3.37

0,

Table 2

Mean Number of Crank Turns by A.ge and Sex for Year 2

Group N Mean SD

51-53 mo. 73 11.74 3.20

54-56 mo. 203 12.34 3.28

57-59 mo. 204 12.93 3.38

60-62 mo. 245 14.59 3.41

63r65 143 13.76 3.54

66-69 mu. 11 13.36 4.23

Boy' 463 13.75 3.74

Girl. 421 i2.81 3.18

Total 884 13.30 3.52
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significant increase (F = 342.67, df = 1/695, 24.001) in the number of

crank turns from Year 1 to Year 2. There was also a significant sex

,

difference across years favoring males = 16.08, df = 1L691, 2:4.001).

When Ss were'grouped according to mother's educational level as a rough

index of SES (more than 12 years of schooling, 10-12 years, le-is than 10

years) no significant effects were obtained.

Relationship with Other Scores

. Vigor 2 had low correlations with other test scores in both years.

For the- longitudinal sample, the highest correlations in Years 1 and 2

were with the Preschool Inventory kr = .32 and .27, respectively), Peabody

Picture Vocabulary Test, Focm A (r = ..25 and .29) and Form B (r = .15 and.

.29), and Seguin Form Board, Fastest Time to Cotrect'Placement (r = -.29

and -.30). All of these measures had high loadings on a gen.c 1 competency
*.'

factor (see Shipman, 1972, for a detailed description of thesd. esults).

When Year 1 child test data were factor analyzed, Vigoe.2 loaded onto

this factor which was interpreted as general information-processing skills

or Pg,".b,eing p rimarily defined by scores from verbal,.perceptual

discrimination and general knowledge tasks (Shipman, 1971. This factor

was alio interpreted in terms of "non-icognitiveaspects of the chiles

test performance, such as "ease and willingness to relate and assert
1

oneself in the testing situation, attention, persistence, and task ori en-

tatin. A common component is the ability to understand and follow

directions fSitipman, 1971, pp. 75-76j." Thus; the Vigor 2 score appeared

to 'be determined by more than immediate energy level. Given its low

communality estimate in Year 1 and the lack of other similar measures,'

the nature.of these other factors is unclear. The significant age

differences obtained in bothlyears suggests that physical coordinat
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also have affected the score. The fact that age correlated higher with

the Vigor escore in Year'l (r = .34) than in Year 2 (r = .25) suggests

that at younger age levels physical coordination and comprehension bf

task demands affected this score more than at older levels

Factor analyses of Year 2 child test data for the longitudinal sample

also indicated a "g" factor (Shipman, 1972). However,-inlear, 2 Vigor 2

4
did not load onto this general competency factor; rather it defined another

factor with smiling in the photograph taken for the Brown Sel-Concept

Test. These finiAngs suggest bottle generalization of personal-social

behaviors across tasks. including willingness to please the examiner,

cooperation and attention, and also differential task meaning during this

age period.

Summary

From the correlati '6nal and factor analytic datj it appears that the

Vigor 2 task measured.more than immediate energy levelVowever, the

nature of these other components is not clear at this time. (There were no

ob4iOnsly similar measures, and it had low communality with otilasures

in the test batteries.) The data indicate that cognitive and motivational

variahlbs were associated with the Vigor 2 score. Stable sex differences

across years suggest the po'sibility that sex -typed behaviors

4
asseftiveness) .14ere also being tapped. The significant age effects

44

obtained suggest t t physical coordination was a factor in performanc'e for

this age sa However, the extent to which this measure also taps

vigor, persistence and/or willingness to please'the examiner is unknown.

"Its lack of loading oz the first (general competency) factor in Year 2 and

its correlation with smiling suggests that for this age sample differences

it coordination and task comprehension may be less influential 'than the

child's orientation to the social context of testing IShipnian, 1972, p. f")/1
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